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SAMEÜVATTHIG 
De eigenschappen van molekulaire systemen worden in belangrijke mate be-
paald door de wisselwerking tussen de stabiele, hoewel soms flexibele, systeem-
"elementen", de molekulen. Deze interakties zijn bijvoorbeeld verantwoordelijk 
voor de afwijkingen van de ideale gaswet (waaraan de naam, Van der l'aals_inter-
akties, ontleend is). Maar ook voor tal van eigenschappen van vloeistoffen en 
kristallen, alsmede voor toepassingen in polymeer, colloid en grensvlak chemie, 
molekulaire biologie, molekulaire Spektroskopie, molekulaire bundel fysica 
etc, is kennis van de interakties tussen de bouwstenen van de molekulaire 
materie van fundamenteel belang. 
Tot het begin van deze eeuw waren er verschillende spekulatieve theorieën 
in omloop omtrent de oorsprong en de afstandsafhankelijkheid van dit soort in-
terakties. Aan de onbevredigende situatie van het ontbreken van één algemene 
verklarende theorie voor Van der Waals interakties kon pas definitief een 
einde worden gemaakt (net name door het werk van F. London rond 1930) na de 
intrede van de kwantum nechanika. Kwalitatief was hiermee een enorme vooruit-
gang geboekt, kwantitatief moest men het echter nog lang stellen met sterk 
vereenvoudigde en empirische berekeningen. Zo werden bijvoorbeeld de inter-
akties in het algemeen als isotroop beschouwd, d.w.z. niet afhangend van de 
onderlinge oriëntaties van de molekulen. Dít is van toepassing op de gasfase, 
maar in vloeistoffen en zeker in kristallen en molekulaire bundels, waarin 
de oriëntaties van de molekulen gefixeerd (kunnen) zijn, kan de 5¡}isotrogÍe 
van de interakties een belangrijke rol spelen. Voor een nauwkeurige ab initio 
studie van intermolekulaire interakties is het in ieder geval noodzakelijk 
dat men beschikt over nauwkeurige golffunkties voor de beschrijving van de 
deelsystemen, de molekulen (ab initio betekent letterlijk: "vanaf het begin", 
d.w.z. zonder gebruik te maken van experimentele gegevens). Dankzij de steeds 
krachtiger wordende computers en de sterk verbeterde programmatuur is er de 
laatste 10 -15 jaar een enorme ontwikkeling geweest op dit gebied. Dit is, 
pas zeer recent, gevolgd door nauwkeurige ab initio berekeningen aan paren 
van molekulen (dimeren) met het doel de interaktie energie van de molekulen 
te bepalen. Hierbij worden zeer hoge eisen gesteld aan methode en golffunktie, 
omdat de te berekenen interaktie energieën ordes van grootte (MO ) kleiner 
zijn dan de totale (dimeer) energieën. Bepaalt men zich tot de interakties 
met lange reikwijdte ("І2ПЁ I5Dêê" interakties) dan zijn dimeer berekeningen 
niet noodzakelijk en kan men volstaan met het gebruik van goede monomeer 
golffunkties, maar ook voor de long range Van der Waals interakties tussen 
molekulen is het aantal ab initio berekeningen nog erg beperkt. 
Dit proefschrift (een bundeling van artikelen, die al gepubliceerd zijn 
of zullen worden) gaat over de theorie en berekeningen van Van der Waals 
interakties tussen (neutrale) molekulen. Het aksent ligt hierbij op de long 
range interakties, de anisotropie van deze interakties en de mogelijkheid 
van (ab initio) berekeningen aan wat grotere molekulen. 
In de long range nfulti£ool_eksgansie-storingstheorie kan de interaktie 
energie, ΛΕ, voorgesteld worden met zogenaamde Van der Waals koëfficiënten, 
С , die voorkonen in een machtreeks: ЛЕ = v С R . Deze theorie, die de in-
n n n
. 
terakti'es tussen de molekulen volledig beschrijft in termen van (multipool) 
eigenschappen van de afzonderlijke molekulen, onderscheidt drie soorten wis­
selwerkingen: 
(i) elektrostatisch (Ie orde storIngseffekt); 
de eerste term uit de С R reeks (voor neutrale molekulen) is de in-
n 
teraktie tussen dipolen op de molekulen A en В (n=3). De termen met 
hogere η beschrijven interakties tussen hogere multipolen, Q. (Я> 1), 
op Λ en В en kunnen we symbolisch weergeven door: {Qn ** Qn }, met 
(ii) induktie (2e orde storingseffekt); 
de eerste term is de (dipool - geïnduceerde dipool) wisselwerking en 
heeft een R afhankelijkheid. In het algemeen te beschrijven met 
η = υ + Si'. + l- +1' +2 (oijçt is een veralgemeende multipool polarizeer-
baarheid; α. is de gewone dipool polarizeerbaarheid) 
(iii) dispersie (2e orde storingseffekt), 
slechts kwantum mechanisch te beschrijven; de semi-klassieke naamgeving 
voor de eerste term, C R , nl. (geïnduceerde dipool - geïnduceerde di-
b 
pool) wisselwerking kunnen we veralgemenen, wat leidt tot de volgende 
symbolische notatie voor dispersie interakties met hogere 
Α Λ Β Β 'Ά^Α ^В^В 
De ab initio berekeningen zijn uitgevoerd met behulp van Hartree-Fock 
LCAO-SCF golf funkties. Multij>ool_momenten Q„ (tot en met $. = 6), multipool 
polarizeerbaarheden И„„, (tot en met Я+Л' =6) en de hiermee gerelateerde 
YêE_ËÊE h'a£Ì2_!S2ÌfËÎ£ÎÊ2£Ê2 ^ (tot en met n= 10) zijn berekend voor He 
[ h o o f d s t u k I I ] , H2 [ 1 1 . 2 ] , N 2 [ I I I . 2 ] , С ^ [ I I I . 1 , IV. l] , C^H Ν [ IV. 1 , IV. 2] , 
С,Н, en С, . H, . N. met к =1 -A [ IV.2] . 6 6 6-k 6-k к 
De belangrijkste resultaten en konklusies zijn: 
1) De induktie bijdrage aan de isotrope long range interaktie energie is veel 
kleiner dan de dispersie bijdrage, voor elk van de beschouwde molekulen. 
De elektrostatische wisselwerking is vooral verantwoordelijk voor de aniso­
tropie in de interaktie energie. 
2) Het weglaten van alle hogere termen uit de reeksen Σ С R voor de elek-
n η 
trostatische, dispersie en induktie energieën, zoals vaak gedaan wordt, kan 
aanleiding geven tot grote afwijkingen, zelfs ver buiten het minimum van 
de interaktie energie kurve. Het gebruik van de hogere isotrope dispersie 
ko'efficiënten, getabelleerd in de boeken van Margenau & Kestner (1971) en 
Hirschfelder, Curtiss & Bird (1964), moeten we echter ontraden; uit onze 
resultaten voor H. [II.2] en N_ [III.2] blijkt dat ze aanzienlijk te laag 
zijn. In de buurt van het minimum wordt de toepasbaarheid van de multipool 
ekspansie twijfelachtig voor grotere molekulen, vanwege afwijkingen tenge-
volge van penetratie van de molekulaire ladingsverdelingen [II.1,111.1] en 
de slechte konvergentie van de reeks; voor de naaste buur interakties in 
het pyrazine kristal divergeert de reeks zelfs [iV.l]. 
3) De zogenaamde meng-pool termen in de dispersie energie reeks (Î. * Л' 
en/of Í. Φ î·'), waaraan vrijwel geen eerdere berekeningen zijn gedaan, 
zijn uitermate belangrijk voor de dispersie anisotropie [II.2, III, 
IV.1,IV.2]. In kristallen middelen deze anisotrope termen, evenals de 
anisotrope elektrostatische interakties, grotendeels uit [IV.I]. 
4) Om de ab initio berekeningen aan de azabenzeen molekulen [ IV] mogelijk te 
maken is een procedure voorgesteld, en met sukses getest voor ethyleen 
en N [lil]. De resultaten voor de azabenzeen molekulen in deze niet-em-
pirische Unsold aanpak zijn in goede overeenstemming met de vrij beperkt 
beschikbare experimentele gegevens. 
5) Met het oog op nog grotere molekulen, waar ook de Unsold aanpak niet meer 
toepasbaar is (vanwege de ontoelaatbaar hoge rekentijden), is het in empi-
rische studies veel gebruikte atoom-atoom potentiaal model voor molekulaire 
interakties onderzocht. Dit model blijkt goed te werken voor de dispersie 
energie, maar minder goed voor de elektrostatische energie [IV.I]. Voor 
de dispersie energie hebben we atoom-atoom parameters bepaald met behulp 
van een fit aan de ab initio dispersie energieën in een groot aantal aza-
benzeen dimeer konfiguraties [IV.3]. Tevens is een eenvoudige regel gegeven 
voor de direkte bepaling van atoom-atoom potentialen uit enkel en alleen 
molekulaire isotrope dispersie koëfficiënten [IV.3]. 
6) Een ander model, geschikt voor grotere molekulen, is het bindingsmodel, dat 
we getest hebben voor de dipool polarizeerbaarheid. Parameters zijn bepaald 
uit de ab initio resultaten voor de azabenzeen molekulen en met goed resul-
taat toegepast voor naftaleen, quinoline, etc; een aparte behandeling van 
σ en ir elektronen was hiertoe noodzakelijk [IV.2] . 
7) Speciale aandacht is besteed aan de Van der Waals interakties tussen gecon­
jugeerde molekulen [ III,IV.2]. Een veel toegepaste aanpak (in semi-empi-
rische methoden), om alleen de dispersie interakties tussen de тг elektronen 
te beschouwen, blijkt aan grote twijfel onderhevig te zijn, omdat de ττ-π 
interakties niet werkelijk dominant zijn en niet dezelfde anisotropie ver­
tonen als de totale dispersie energie. 
8) In een ekskursie naar 3 e en 4 e orde storingsrekening (berekening van niet-
lineaire multipool polarizeerbaarheden [ V]) hebben we een zeer grote ge­
voeligheid gekonstateerd voor de kwaliteit van de golffunkties. De resul­
taten voor He en Η zijn desondanks heel redelijk, ofschoon onderhevig aan 
een vrij grote geschatte onzekerheid. 
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CHAPTER I 
INTRODUCTfO'I AND SUMMARÏ 
The concept of intermolecular interactions entered science in connection 
with the need for an explanation oí capillary action (according to Mar^enau's 
(1939) historical and methodological review). Borelli and Jurin postulated 
attractive forces between the molecules oí the tube walls and the liquid, 
whereupon Clairault pointed out, in 17A3, that such forces should be general, 
embracing all molecules. Ггот there on speculations ao to the exact nature of 
the interactions arose, and a variety of formulae were proposed. Gutherland 
(1093) partly anticipated the later theory of dispersion forces by postulating 
4 
the parameter A in his version of the "law of attraction", F = Am-m./R 
(m. and m are the masses of the molecules and R the intermolecular distance), 
to depend on the volume of the molecules, which, as we now know, is roughly 
proportional to the polarizability. 
Reinganum (1903,1912) seems to h.^ ve initiated thinking about the origin 
of the interactions as being electric by equipping each molecule with a 
"bipole", a pair of opposite electronic charges separated by a distance 6. 
This idea was elaborated by Keesom (1921), who used it to describe the "orien­
tation effect" (electrostatic interactions). Debye's (1920) induction effect 
1 
accounted for non-vanishing interactions also between non-polar molecules; 
he equally applied his theory to spherically symmetric atoms, so that he was 
led to postulate large non-zero (sic) quadrupole moments for sue ι atons. 
It was not until the work by Uang (1927) and Cisenschitz & London (1930), 
that this unsatisfactory state of the problem was removed by the use of 
quantum mechanics. Especially London (1930a,b,I 937,1942) has contributed 
much to a better understanding of the so-called dispersion effect, which 
occurs in addition to the orientation and induction effects. These three types 
of interactions are usually called the long range interactions, by which one 
sets then aoart, somewhat artificially from the short range repulsive (ex­
change) interactions, which are governed by the Pauli principle (for a first 
study over the whole range (on two U atoms), see Eisenschitz & London 1930). 
Frequently one uses the overall term, "Van der l.'aals interactions", for both 
the short and long range intermolecular interactions, although sometimes this 
classification is reserved for the long range interactions, in some cases 
only for the dispersion terms. 
The study of intermolecular forces is important for many applications in 
different branches of science: crystallography, molecular biology, surface 
and colloid chemistry, molecular spectroscopy, molecular beam scattering, 
thermodynamics of gases and liquids, polymer science. Most of the observed 
phenomena in molecular systems are not determined by the intermolecular 
interaction potentials only, however, but also by the laws of statistical 
mechanics, scattering theory etc. Therefore, the determination of intermole­
cular potentials from measured data proceeds in most cases rather indirectly, 
usually starting with simple adjustable parametrized forms of the potentials. 
A classical source of information is found in the bulk thermodynamic data of 
gases and liquids (virial and transport coefficients; see Hirschfelder, 
Curtiss & Bird 1964; Certain & Bruch 1972). Also solid state properties, such 
as lattice structures, sublimation energies, elastic constants and phonon 
frequencies, are often used to test and improve model potentials (Kitaigo-
rodsky 1973, Klein & Venables, Eds., 1976). More recent techniques, which probe 
the orientation dependence of the interactions (occurring for molecules) rather 
sensitively, are molecular beam scattering (Pauly & Toennies 1965, Buck 1975, 
Reuss 1975), molecular beam spectroscopy (Novick, Davies, Dyke & Klemperer 
1973, Muenter & Dyke 1975) and molecular (IR, Raman, UV) spectroscopy 
(Howard 1975, Cwing 1976). 
2 
For a long tin-.e, ah ini tio quantum theoretical calculations of inter-
"raolecular" interactions were restricted to atoms. In 1975, Stamper was still 
remarking in his revie'..· on "Intermolecular forces" that a title "Interatomic 
forces" would have described the state of the art much closer than the actual 
title. Λ typical example of the recently increasing computational effort on 
interactions between molecules, is the impressive series of publications by 
Clementi and coworkers (1977) on ah initio SCF calculations of interactions 
between biomolecules. It should be noted, however, that calculations on such 
systems can hardly be very accurate at the present time. Rein (1973) and Amos 
& Crispin (1976) are rather optimistic about the feasibility of calculating 
interactions between large molecules with approximate theoretical methods, 
when ab initio calculations are beyond computational possibility. For instance, 
Rein has discussed applications in molecular biology, such as hydrogen bonding 
between complementary bases and enzyme-substrate recognition. 
The present thesis is concerned with ab initio calculations of interac­
tions between molecules, mainly within the (London) theory of long range 
interactions. It is especially this theory, which lends itself to applica­
tions to larger molecules, by treating the (long range) interactions on the 
basis of a Rayleigh-Schrödinger perturbation expansion of the energy and a 
multipole expansion of the interaction operator. Particular attention is 
paid to generalizations of the theory required for molecules, and to the de-
velopment of efficient ab initio methods for larger molecules. 
In table 1 the principal subjects have been summarized. For each subject, 
references are given in the table to the chapters of this thesis as well as 
to the most important related papers by other authors. The thesis starts by 
considering "small" systems (He,И») in chapter II, next switches to the 
"medium size" systems CAI. and N„ in chapter III, and then proceeds in 
. . *) 
chapter IV with the "large" molecules benzene, pyridine, pyrazine, etc. 
All these chapters are essentially devoted to the calculation of first and 
second order Van der Waals interactions in the multipole expansion and of the 
required multipole properties, i.e. the (first order) permanent multipole 
moments and the (second order) multipole polarizahilities. In chapter V the 
calculation of multipole properties is extended to the third and fourth 
*) . . 
This size classification is of course according to quantum chemists' 
standards 
3 
JS "гЫі Ί. Глг су of the va'η sub^eczn »ti/lì 
related re-'evencer, 
ed and/or avX'h'ed in th's thesis and the most irvortar.t 
Tlieories, concepts, ideas, and 
practical aspects RelaLed work 
Chapters 
studied / applied 
a) Гпеогу of long range intermolecular inter­
actions (electrostatic, induction and dis­
persion energy) 
b) Multipole exoansion of the interaction 
operator (appearing in perturbation 
theory) 
b') Region of validity of the multipole ex­
pansion (charge penetration effects) 
b") Convergence of the multipole expansion; 
requirement of higher multipole terms 
c) Anisotropy of long range interactions; 
molecules of arbitrary synimetry 
c') Anisotropy of long range interactions; 
linear molecules 
c") Occurrence of (completely anisotropic) 
cross or mtxed-pole terms in the 
second order interactions 
d) Generalization of linear to non-linear 
multipole polarizabilities (hyper-
polar izabilities) 
e) (Non-empirical) Unsold procedure for ab 
initio SCF perturbation calculations 
with "incomplete" atomic orbital basis 
sets 
Keeson 1921, Debye 1920, 
London 1930a,b,1937, 
Hjrbdifelder, Curtiss & Bird 1954,1964, 
Margenau & Kestner 1969,1971 
Carlson & Rushbrooke 1950, II.2 
liuehler & Hirschfelder 1951, III.l 
Rose 1958, Jansen 1958, IV.1 
Buckingham 1959 A 
Murrell & Shaw 1968, 
Uormer Λ Van der Avoird 1975, 
Ng, Meath A Allnatt 1976 
Margenau 1931, 1938, 
Dalgarno & Lewis 1956, 
Fontana 1961, Rein 1973 
Riera & Meath 1973, Vormer 1975 A 
London 1942, Van der Merwe 1966,1967, II.2 
Koide 1978 
Herman 196J, ¡iuckincham 1965 
11 
III 
IV.1,IV.2 
A 
Coulson, Maccoll & Sutton 1952, 
Buckingham 1959, 1967, 
McLean & Yoshimine 1967, Gray & Lo 1976 
Unsold 1927, Salem 1960, III 
Buckingham 1965, Mulder & Uuiszoon 1974 V 
II 
III 
IV. 1,IV. 2 
A 
II. 1 
III. 1 
II 
ITI 
IV.1,IV.2 
A 
IV. 1,IV. 2 
A 
11.2 
III.2 
II.2 
III 
IV. I .IV. 2 
A 
IV 
III 
,1,IV.2 
V 
Table 1 - aontinued 
e') Completeness of the atomic orbital basis 
set (closure relation) in actual ab 
initio calculations 
e") Requirement of atomic polarization func-
tions for second and higher order 
multipole quantities 
f) Importance of the IT electrons in con-
jugated molecules (as compared with the 
0 electrons) for multipole polarizabili-
ties and dispersion interactions 
g) Application to the calculation of the 
lattice energy of molecular crystals 
h) The model of atom-atom potentials for 
the representation of long range inter-
actions 
h') The model of bond polarizabilities for 
the representation of molecular dipole 
polarizabilities 
Sadlej 1975 
Arrighini, Maestro & Moccia 1967, 
Sitter & Hurst 1972, Kochanski 1975, 
Werner & Meyer 1976 
Haugh & Kirschfelder 1955, 
Cohan, Coulson & Jamieson 1957, 
Schweig 1967,1969 
London 1930b,1937, De Boer 1936, 
Müller 1936, Craig, Mason, Pauling & 
Santry 1965, Banerjee & Salem 1966 
Müller 1936, Kitaigorodsky 1945,1973, 
Williams 1965,1970 
Meyer & Otterbein 1931, Denbigh 1940, 
LeFèvre 1954,1956,1965, 
Amos & Crispin 1976 
IV. 3 
II,III 
V 
A 
II,III 
V 
A 
III 
IV. 2 
IV. 1 
A 
IV. 2 
IV. 1 
iv. 3 
a) The indication A stands for appendix A 
m 
order multipole polarizabilities (hyperpolarizabilities, or first and second 
non-linear polarizabilities). All ab initio calculations have been performed 
in a sum-over-states perturbation approach, based on LCAO-SCF molecular wave 
functions. Extensive use has been made of two generally applicable computer 
programs, which have been written in collaboration with other authors at our 
institute, namely the programs MULTPROP (Mulder & Berns 1978) for the multi-
pole properties, and VDWAALS (Van Dijk & Mulder 1978) for the (multipole) 
Van der Waals interactions. 
Table 1 requires some additional explanatory remarks: 
ad a,b,b") London (1930) has described the first term of the dispersion 
energy series, namely the (induced dipole-induced dipole) Cz-H 
interaction, where C, is an interaction coefficient and R is the 
intermolecular distance. Margenau (1931,1938) was the first to 
-8 — 1 0 
calculate higher multipole (R , R ) dispersion interactions 
for a number of systems. His approximate values are essentially 
still contained in the most important textbooks on intermolec-
ular forces (Hirschfelder, Curtiss & Bird 1964, Margenau & 
*) Kestner 1971) ; it seemed worthwile to reconsider these values 
with the ab initio methods available now (see also Meyer 1976). 
ad b) The multipole expansion appears in the literature in two dif­
ferent forms. One is based on solid harmonics (Rose 1958, 
Wormer 1975), which have been used in the sections II.2, III and 
V, and in appendix A. The alternative Cartesian approach (Jansen 
1958, Buckingham 1959) has been adopted in chapter IV. 
ad b') At short range the multipole expansion is not valid anymore 
because of charge penetration (and exchange). These effects have 
been studied for the (He), dimer in section II.1 by comparing the 
(C.R. + CQR + C.„R ) dispersion energy with the second order 
о в ι и 
energy calculated by the multi-structure valence-bond method 
(developed at our institute; see Wormer 1975, appendix A). The 
influence of charge penetration, on both first and second order 
* Margenau & Kestner 1971 actually contains values from Fontana 1961, which 
are practically the same as those of Margenau 1938 for Cg; the C|o results 
of Fontana 1961 are different since Fontana added the (dipole)^-(octupole)2 
term to the (quadrupole)2-(quadrupole)2 term, already estimated by Margenau 
6 
interactions, has been investigated for the ethylene dimer 
in section III.1. 
ad a,c,c') London's theory (1930) was originally developed for spherically 
symmetric systeras and therefore applicable only to atomic inter­
actions or to molecular interactions, when averaged over all 
molecular orientations. In 19A2 London proposed an approximate 
(R ) formula which accounts for the cinisotrony of the disper­
sion interactions between axially symmetric molecules. From the 
general closed expression for anisotropic dispersion interactions 
between arbitrary molecules, derived by Uormer (1975) (also con­
tained in appendix Λ) we have obtained in section 11,2 a con­
venient expression for Σ state linear molecules. This result can 
be considered as a generalization of London's anisotropic formula 
to higher multipole terms (see also the discussion in section 
III.2). 
ad c") The mixed-pole terms are completely anisotropic, i.e. they vanish 
upon averaging over all molecular orientations (Riera & Meath 
1973, Uormer 1975, appendix A). The occurrence of these terms has 
been mentioned earlier, but numerical values, which indicate 
their importance in practice, are rarely available. The sections 
II.2, III, IV.1 and IV.2 contain such results for the dispersion 
and induction energies of the molecules considered determined up 
„-•0 j , · -, to R dependence inclusive. 
ad d) Hyperpolarizabilities, calculated ab initio, are more sensitive 
to the quality of the atomic orbital basis used than the ordinary 
linear polarizabilities. This is the reason why the second order 
Unsold approach, which considerably reduces this basis set 
dependence (see e,e',e") is generalized in section V to higher 
orders. 
ad e.e'.e") The Unsold approximation, which avoids the sum-over-states in the 
second order perturbation formula, has been modified from its empir­
ical versions (Unsold 1927, Salem 1960) to a non-empirical method as 
indicated by Mulder & Huiszoon (1974). This Unsold procedure, which 
has been further elaborated in section II1.1 and tested with success 
for the medium size molecules in sections III.l and III.2, is espec­
ially useful for large molecules (sections IV.1 and IV.2). At the 
basis of this approach is the application of the closure rela-
7 
Cion, Σ |пИп| = Ϊ, where the |n) are the complete set of states 
η 
and I is the identity operator. Hereby, the (f'nite) sun of tran­
sition multipole moments, which is subject to the possible incom­
pleteness of a basis set, is replaced by an expression containing 
only ground state expectation values, which are much less sensi­
tive to the quality of the basis set (chapter III).The Unsold 
approach yields formulae which are generalizations (to aniso­
tropic and higher multipole interactions) of London's well-known 
approximate formula (London 1930a,b) for the isotropic R dis-
— 3 у persion interaction coefficient, С = - j- Λα (see sections III.2, 
IV.1 and IV.2). The essential difference is that in our Unsold 
approach both the effective mean excitation energy, Δ, and the 
polarizability, a, are calculated ab initio, in contrast with 
the empirical approach, where one often substitutes the first 
ionization energy for Δ (actually the calculated A's appear to be 
much larger than the ionization energies). Moreover, the aniso-
tropies in the calculated A's and a's are fully retained, thus 
providing a good basis for the calculation of anisotropic inter­
action as well (sections III.2, IV.1 and IV.2). 
ad f) In a considerable number of computations on conjugated molecules 
only the π electrons are taken into account. This induced us to 
calculate the TT contributions to the polarizabil ities and the 
dispersion interactions separately (in sections III and IV.2). 
ad g) Lattice energies of molecular crystals have sometimes been 
calculated directly as a sum of molecule-molecule interactions 
(for example: Craig, Mason, Pauling & Santry 1965, Banerjee & 
Salem 1966). It is common usage, however, to assume the molecule-
molecule interactions to be a sum of (empirical) atom-atom poten­
tials (Kitaigorodsky 1970,1973, Williams 1965,1970). In section 
IV.1 we have compared both schemes with respect to the long range 
interaction contributions to the lattice energies of the ethylene 
and pyrazine crystals. 
ad h,h') In view of applications to molecules larger than those treated 
in this thesis we have derived parameters from our ab initio 
calculations within two simple model representations for the 
molecules. The first is the above-mentioned atom-atom model, 
which we have analyzed especially concerning its ability to re-
8 
present the anisotropy of the dispersion interactions (sections 
IV.1 and IV.3) and of the electrostatic interactions (section 
IV.1), Dispersion C, N and H atom-atom potential parameters have 
been obtained from fits to the ab initio dispersion energies for 
a large number of azabenzene dimers in different configurations 
(section IV.3). 
In the second model the molecules are segmented into bonds. This 
model has been used in section IV,2 in order to find parameters 
for the bond polarizabiliti es, which should add up to the dipole 
polarizabilities of the azabenzene molecules. The σ and π elec­
tron contributions to the ab initio calculated polarizabilities 
have been considered separately in order to test the bond model 
both for the localized σ electrons and for the delocalized 
л electrons. 
All sections (which are papers, either published or to be published) 
carry their own abstracts, introductions and conclusions, to which the reader 
is referred for more infornation. Л survey of the main conclusions, drawn in 
the different papers, is given in table 2. 
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tab1 e 1 (l'eJOrc1 'PB to ec'í'ons of the ihcsíc arc pi Jen r pqiOfp i rabiéis) 
ad a.c.c') The ihotropic long range interaction energy is largely due to dispersion, induction energies being 
rather small for all molecules considered (H2, N2, CyVi^, azabenzenes). The orientation dependence 
(anibotropy) of the long range interactions is dominated by the (completely anisotropic) electro-
static terms, but also the anisotropy of the dispersion energy is relatively important, in particular 
for H?, N; and C2II4 [11.2, III, IV. 1, IV.2, ЛІ . 
ad b') The effects of charge penetration (and exchange) on the (second order) dispersion energy are small 
for He [ll.ll; they are more pronounced for larger molecules (results for C2II4 [lll.l]). in first 
order penetration of the molecular charge clouds leads to attractive electrostatic forces [TII.ll 
(whereas, for closed-shell molecules, the total first order short range interaction is repulsive, 
since the exchange repulsion largely exceeds the electrostatic attraction). 
ad b") Higher multipole terms in the T. C
n
R~n interaction energy series are certainly required for a good 
description of the interaction potential, even rather far outside the minimum of the potential. The 
applicability of the multipole expansion around the minimum becomes increasingly questionable for 
larger molecules, because of its slow convergence or divergence for small intermolecular distances R 
[II, H I , IV. 1, IV.2]. The use of the widely quoted set of estimates for the higher isotropic dis­
persion coefficients, Cg and CJQ, from Margenau/Fontana should be discouraged; we have found these 
to be considerably too snail for H2 (by factors of 1,6 and 2.9 [II.2]) and N2 (by factors of 3.4 
and 10 [ ІІІ.2І ). 
ad c,c',c") Due to the occurrence of mixed-pole terms in the higher dispersion interaction coefficients, these 
coefficients are definitely more anisotropic than the lowest dispersion coefficient, Cg [11,2, III, 
IV.1, IV.2| . The Γ7 and Cg mixed-pole contributions are less important than those from Cg and C]o, 
at least for the azabenzene molecules [IV.2]. The expansion of the dispersion energy in rotational 
functions (spherical harmonics for linear molecules) can safely be restricted to the lowest terms 
I II.2, III.2], in contrast with the same expansion for the electrostatic energy [ІІІ.2І. 
ad d.e'.e") The calculated third and fourth order hyperpolarizabilities are extremely sensitive to the atomic 
orbital basis used, and hence we estimate relatively large uncertainties, even for very large basis 
sets. Nevertheless our results for He and II2 agree reasonably well with the available experimental 
data [V]. 
nd e,Ρ',e") The violation of the closure relation for the (finite) set of excited state functions with respect 
to different multipole operators can be severe in practical calculations when no (.diffuse) atomic 
polarization functions are included in the basis set ]ll.2. III, IV.1, IV.2, A]. In such a case the 
Unsold procedure can be used for correction [ill] and yields good results indeed, even for basis 
sets which are far fron complete [iV.l, IV. 2І . 
ad f) The calculated "r-electron dipole polarizabilitíes in azabenzcnes perpendicular to the molecular 
planes are far from negligible, contrary to earlier estimates [IV.2]. Although also the ' components 
in the molecular planes are substantial, general conclusions drawn from calculations on '-π disper­
sion interactions only, are questionable; in the conjugated molecules which we have studied [ill, 
IV.2] the "-system does not prevail over the "-system in contributing to the total dispersion 
energy. 
ad g,b") Lattice energy calculations in molecular crystals with the aid of the multipole expansion are 
hampered by the slow convergence or even divergence of the series for nearest neighbour interactions. 
The multipole expansion is useful, however, to determine the lattice sum contributions from molecules 
interacting with the central molecule at larger distances in the crvstal [IV.l]. 
ad g,c,c") Ihe anisotropic interactions (electrostatic, mixed-pole dispersion) largely average out in the crystal 
[IV.l]. 
ad h,b",c) If a point charge model is to be applied for representing the electrostatic interactions it should pre 
ferably be extended beyond the simplest version with the charges centred on the nuclei, since the 
latter model gives results which deviate significantly from the multipole expansion results [IV.l]. 
A point charge model has the same shortcomings as the multipole expansion, however, at small inter-
nolecular separations where penetration occurs [iTT.l]. 
ad h,c) The atom-atom model works well for the dispersion energy as shown by a fit for a large number of 
azabenzene dimer configurations ÍIV.3]. Also some empirical parameter sets yield good agreement with 
the ab initio results for ethylene and the azaben¿enes [iV.l, IV.3]. A very simple rule is given for 
the calculation of atom-aton parameters directly from the molecular isotropic dispersion coefficients 
[IV.3|. 
ad h') The (anisotropic) polarizabilities of larger aromatic molecules can be represented well by a bond 
model if " and 'T electrons are di stinguished, with the results for the l-system being better than for 
the (delocalized) T-system [lV.2]. 
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MULTIPOLI: PROPEPTIES ANO VAN DEP ЫЛАЬЗ INTERACTIOUS 
ΓΟΗ SHALL (2-?:LECTPON) SYSTEMS 
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II. 1) 
SIMPLIFIED METHODS FOR THE AB-INITIO CALCULATION OF 
VAN DER WAALS INTERACTIONS INCLUDING EXCHANGE* 
Fred MULDER, Pelro GEURTS and Ad VAN DER AVOIRD 
/nstitute of Thcoretital Chemistr\, University of MijmeRen. і/тецеп, The Netherlands 
Reieived 13 March 1975 
It is dcmomtrjted on the example of Hc2 that the van der Wjab encrß' tan be lalculated quite accurately by the multi-
structure valence-bund method using a relatively simple "effective excited state" model. A simplified procedure for optimi-
zation of the excited state orbilals, based on work by Murrell et al., is described. The importance ol exchange and charge 
penetration effects, particularly on the dispersion forces, is quantitatively studied. 
1. Introduction 
Traditionally van der Waals interactions are calcu-
lated by the London theory based on the second or-
der perturbation expression 
Δ£· r(2) : 
у; '1<0^0?1^ А 8 10)?<)1 : 
к,к' EÏ+ES-El 
(О 
'О - ^к
 ТГ
'0 
where ф£,<$. αηάΕ^,Ε^. represent the unperturbed 
wavefunctions and energies of the separate molecules 
А, В and V is the intermolecular interaction oper­
ator Since it is assumed in this theory that the charge 
distributions of the monomers A and В are non-over­
lapping, formula (1) yields only attractive long-range 
forces. Exchange repulsion has to be calculated sepa­
rately and added to the long-range interactions in or­
der to obtain a van der Waals minimum. By this pro­
cedure the London theory is extended to intermolec­
ular distances around the van der Waals minimum for 
which it is not valid because of penetration and ex­
change effects. 
The last few years have shown some calculations 
on small systems such as He2 which yielded a com-
N
 Supported in part by the Netherlands Τ oundation for 
Chemical Research (S.O.N.) with financial aid from the 
Netherlands Organization for the Advancement of Pure 
Research (Z.W.O.). 
plete description of the van der Waals well by one 
consistent method [1-3]. The techniques which were 
used, a Hartree-Fock calculation on the dimer fol­
lowed by rather extensive configuration interaction 
in one case [1,2], a multiconfiguration SCF calcula­
tion in another [3],are so complicated, however, that 
the application of these techniques to larger systems 
seems difficult. Recently, Wormer and van der Avoird 
[4,5] have proposed a multislructure valence-bond 
(VB) method on the basis of monomer orbitals that 
is related to the London theory, but lakes exchange 
into account by using correctly antisymmetrized and 
spin-projected VB structures. Electrostatic and ex­
change effects between the unpolanzed molecules are 
calculated from the expectation value of the total 
hamiltoman over the ground state VB structure 
Уф*0Q, induction and dispersion inleraclions as well 
as exchange-polarization effects are obtained by the 
admixture of excited VB structures Υφ£φ%· The 
Young operator Y acts on the spin-free wavefunctions 
in order to impose the permutation symmetry re­
quired by the Pauli principle for the given spin eigen­
value [6]. The unperturbed stales 0* and <$·, which 
are approximated by single-configuration wavefunc­
tions, can be obtained from Hartree-Fock (HF) cal­
culations on the separate molecules. If the method is 
to be applicable to larger systems, however, the num­
ber of excited VB structures should be as small as 
possible and the virtual HF orbilals of the ground 
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siale or even HF orbilals from excited siale calcula­
tions are probably not the best to achieve rapid con­
vergence of the VB expansion 
We show in this paper on the example of Hc2 that 
a quite accurate van der Waals minimum can be cal­
culated with a restricted number of VB structures if 
the excited slate orbitals arc optimized especially for 
this purpose. This optimization can be performed by 
minnnmng the VB energy of the dimer accoiding lo 
a direct search method A less lime consuming meth­
od is suggested, though, by the correspondence be­
tween our VB model and the London theory opti-
nu7c the London interaction energy (1) after expan­
sion of the operator V in a multipolc series, so 
lhal only monomer transition moments and energy 
levels need to be evaluated. The optimum excited 
state orbitals obtained by the latter procedure can 
then be substituted into a restricted number of VB 
structures, which are selected by looking at the lead­
ing terms in the expanded London formula In the 
next two sections we compare these two methods of 
optimization. 
2. Optimization of excited state orbitals in the 
London multipole formula 
Consider two helium atoms A and B. When the 
multipole expansion of У is substituted into (1) 
the first, dipole dipole term yields an infinite summa­
tion over all singly excited Ρ states on A and B. De­
scribing the unperturbed ground stale wavefunction 
by the product [ l s A ] [Is 6 ], the excited states in 
this summation can be written as [Is »p„ ] 
[Is I'pJJ, ]. The configuration symbol denotes singlet 
wavefunctions, the subscript m = 1,0,-1 runs over the 
three differcnl (real) angular p-functions and the in­
dices η and n' run over the complete set of p-orbitals 
including the continuum. Analogously, ihe dipole-
quadrupole term in УАВ gives rise to an infinite sum­
mation over all products [ ls A n p A ] [ l s B n'd^,] and 
[ 1 sA ndA ] [ 1 s° ii'pj}, ] with m = 1,0, -1 and the qua-
drupole- quadrupole term to a sum over [ l s A n d * ] 
[Is^rt'd^j with m = 2,1,0, 1,-2. Now it has been 
found by Murrell et al. [7,8] and by Kockel and 
Wirsam [9\ that the infinite summations over ир 
and n'p can be effectively replaced by a single term 
with a 2p function on A and B. By optimizing the ex­
ponent of this 2p orbital in order to maximize the 
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dipolo dipolo contribution to the London energy 
Mundi et al obtained a very accurate estimate ol 
this contribution and the corresponding Cb coefficient 
in the R expansion 
We show the same for the dipole quadtupole and 
the quadrupole quadrupole dispersion energy by cal 
dilating the optimized ^d orbital exponent and the 
resulting C8 and Сц, coefficients The cllectivc ex 
cited 2p and 3d orbitals are represented by a single 
/eta Slater type orbital (STO) the ground state Is 
orbital cither by a single /eta STO (ξ = 27/16 = I 6875) 
or by a double /eta STO as given by Clementi [10] 
(f, = 1 44608 Í , =0 844l5,f2 = 2 86222, f, = 
0 19060) The monomer transition moments occur 
ring in formula (I) after substituting I he multipolo 
expansion of VA and the energy levels in the de 
nominator of this formula are easily expressed m the 
parameters to be varied the 2p and 3d orbital expo 
nenls The energy levels were calculated as expecta 
tion values ol the exact atomic hanultonian since 
this was shown in ref [8] to yield better results than 
the summation of Hartree or Hartree Fock one dec 
iron energies The 2p and Id oibital exponents which 
lead to a maximum dispersion energy and the result 
mg C6 Cjj C|Q values are given in table 1 
Also exhibited in this table are C6 C8 С] 0 cal 
culated by the Unsold approximation [11] hor the 
Unsold average excitation energies in the denominator 
we have substituted the energies of excitation to the 
"elfectivc" 'Pand Ό states (Д/-
Ь
_>2р
 d n c l Δ
^ Is-3d 
from table 1) in the numerator we have used the 
closure relation and evaluated the occurring moment 
expectation values over the ground state wavefunc 
lion 
The same idea of using an "effective" [Is2p] and 
[Is Id) slate with optimized orbital exponents was 
adopted by Teixeira Dias and Varandas [12] for ap 
proximalmg (he dynamic dipole and quadrupole 
polanzahilities a and a of the He atom We have 
calculated the static polan/abihties in a rather analo 
gous way (using expectation values of the exact alom 
le hamiltonian for the unperturbed energy levels, 
whereas Teixeira Dias and Varandas used the Hartree 
one electron energies) in order to sec whether the op 
dmized dispersion energy exponents would also lead 
to accurate static polanzabilities and vice versa The 
results are also given in table I Teixeira Dus and 
Varandas have also calculated C6 C8 and С І 0 by 
using an integral formula over Irequency dependent 
polan/abililies computed from the "eflective excited 
state model Note that this procedure is much more 
complicalcd however than the direct calculation of 
C6 Cjj and C|Q by the "cllective excited state ' mod 
el because the latter calculation only requires quanti 
lies which were ilrcady computed in the évaluation 
ol the polan/abihties 
Some conclusions can already be drawn from 
table 1 The 2p and 3d exponents obtained from a 
maximi/ation of the London energy are somewhal 
dillerent Irom those which maximize the static polar 
i/abihties Since these quantities do not depend very 
sensitively on the exponents, at least in the neighbour 
hood of the optimum still very reasonable C$ Cg 
Сц, values and polari/abilmes a ' a can be ob 
lamed from one calculation On the other hand all 
these quantities depend rather strongly on Ihe quality 
of the Is orbital The latter conclusion was also reach 
ed by Murrell et al [7 8| but they lound that the 
increase from a double /eta to a five exponent expan 
sion yielded no further improvement 
The fact that the calculations by the unsold approx 
imation, which are even simpler than the "elfectivc 
excited state" calculations also yield good results 
seems very promising Apparently, the use of the 
closure relation in the numerator, instead of calculât 
ing the transition moment to a single effective ex 
cited state, makes not much diflerence One must 
realize though that the tabulated values for the 
Unsold results were obtained by substituting the ex 
citation energies calculated from the "elfectivc ex-
cited stale' model, which cannot be computed direct 
ly It is striking that these "effective excitation ener 
gies" are even larger than the first ionization energy 
of ihc He atom (0 904 au [16]) If the experimental 
or theoretical energies of excitation to the "physical" 
singly excited slates or the first ionization energy are 
used in the Unsold expression the calculated C6, Ce 
С J Q values and polanzabilities are much too high (c g , 
C6 = 2 071 C8 = 20 309, C 1 0 = 92 93 for a double-
zela Is orbital, using the ionization energy) 
3 Optimization of excited state orbitals in the 
valence bond method 
We have repeated Ihe optimization of the 2p and 
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Table 2 
Optimized "sL'Lond-order" 
and London methods at R 
a tornii, units. Inspection oí 
non-üdditivity cftcLts (dip-
σ + π + б) 
VB-method 
energy contributions Irom VB 
- 5 65 bohr. ЛИ аіисмп IO - 5 
the VB-results shoves dillerent 
dip + dip-quad + quad quad, 
London mullipolc 
method 
VB-strutture *'V¿ 
2 llsA2pAbB2pJ) 
3.1 [ l s A 2 p ^ l S B 2 p » | 
σ and TT structures (2,3,4) 
5 [ h A 2 p A b B 3 d « | 
7,8 | l s A 2 p A b B 3 d B ) | 
9,10 [ l s A 3 d A l s B 2 P B | i 
σ and π structures (5,6,7, 
8,9,10) 
II [ l s A 3 d A l s B 3 d B | 
12,l3[lsA3dAlsu3dJ] 
14,15 [ l s A 3 d A l s B 3 d B J 
σ, π and δ struUurcs 
(11,12,13,14,15) 
jll о structures (2,5,6,11) 
Jll π structures (3,4,7,8, 
9,10,12,13) 
all S structures (14,15) 
all structures 
2.99 -3.16 α dip-dtp 
-1.55 - 1 . 5 8 ndip-dip 
_4.54 -4.74 Q Ä " 6 
-0 .67 - 0 . 8 0 и dtp-quad 
-0.47 
-1.14 
-0,54 irdip-qujd 
-1.34 СвЯ" 8 
0.07 - 0 . 0 9 о quad-quad 
-0.06 -0 .08 η quad quad 
-0.01 
0.13 
3.68 
2.08 
0.01 
-0.01 
-0.18 
•4.05 
-2.20 
-0.01 
6 quad quad 
c 1 0 «-
1 0 
all о terms 
all π terms 
all 6 terms 
-5.74 - 6 26 
+ C,oÄ -10 
3d orbital exponents in a valence-bond calculation 
where we solved a secular problem over the following 
15 singlet VB structures 
[ l s A l l s B 2 ] , | l s A 2 p A l s B 2 p B ] , m= 1,0,-1, 
| l s A 2p A l s B 3dB] , [ l s A 3d A l s B 2p B ] ,m= 1,0,-1, 
[ lsA3dA lsB3d,B], m = 2,1,0,-1,-2. 
The wavefunctions corresponding to these structures 
are correctly anlisymmetrizcd and spin-projected in 
order lo include exchange effects. Actually, the 14 
excited configurations each correspond with two VB 
structures, one obtained by coupling two atomic 
singlet states, the other by coupling two triplets. The 
Table 3 
Interaction energy of He. . . Me (in Ю - 5 atomic units) lor 
various distances (in bohr). The energy contributions arc 
defined in the text 
Δ ί (2) L Δ ί 
Á2) 
VB 
^ 
+ af' Δ £ ν 
ΔΛ 
refs. 1.2| 
5.0 
5.2 
5.4 
5.5 
5.6 
5.65 
5.7 
5.8 
6.0 
6.2 
6.5 
6.8 
7.0 
8.0 
9.0 
10.0 
12.0 
14.0 
20.0 
-14.06 
10.83 
-8 .44 
-7.48 
6.64 
-6 .26 
-5 .92 
-5 .28 
4.24 
3.43 
- 2 . 5 3 
-1 .89 
-1.57 
-0 .68 
- 0 . 3 2 
0.16 
0.06 
0.02 
- 0 . 0 0 
-11.80 
9.40 
- 7 . 5 4 
-6.75 
-6.06 
- 5 . 7 4 
-5.45 
-4 .90 
- 3 . 9 8 
-3.26 
-2 .42 
- 1 . 8 3 
-1 .52 
0.67 
-0.32 
-0 .16 
- 0 . 0 6 
-0 .02 
- 0 . 0 0 
- 1 . 8 0 
-3.41 
-3.97 
- 4 02 
-3.96 
-3.91 
-3.84 
-3.67 
-3.28 
-2.86 
-2.28 
-1.77 
-1 .50 
-0.67 
- 0 . 3 2 
-0 .16 
0.06 
-0.02 
-0.00 
+0.46 
-1.98 
3.07 
-3 .29 
-3 .38 
-3 .38 
-3.37 
-3.29 
- 3 . 0 2 
-2 .69 
-2.17 
1.71 
-1.45 
- 0 . 6 6 
-0 .32 
-0 .16 
- 0 . 0 6 
-0 .02 
0.00 
-1.11 
-2.92 
-3.66 
-3.78 
-3.80 
-3.71 
- 3 . 5 5 
3.21 
2.26 
I.5I 
-0.68 
- 0 . 3 3 
0.17 
latter structures only admix to the former ones and 
lo the ground slate via interatomic exchange terms. 
As we have checked that these triplet-triplet struc­
tures do not significantly contribute to the energy 
they can be omitted. 
The atomic orbilals in this case were contracted 
gaussian type orbitals (GTO's) since our VB program, 
which has been written for applications to polyatomic 
molecules [5], is based on the IBMOL-5A integral 
program [17]. The Is orbital was represented by six 
primitive GTO's [18] which, according to the ground 
state energy, is very near to double-zeta STO quality. 
The excited 2p and 3d orbitals, composed of two and 
one primitive GTO's, respectively, were fitted to 
single-7cta STO's. In earlier calculations [4] we used 
a contracted set of six GTOs for the 2p orbital but it 
appeared that all results were exactly the same as 
those presented in tables 2 and 3 for two GTO's. The 
atomic orbitals were orthogonahzed according to the 
recipe of ref. [4] since it was demonstrated [4,5] 
that this type of orthogonalization has very little ef­
fect on the van der Waals interaction. 
The optimization of the 2p and 3d orbital expo-
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nents in order to obtain a minimum VB energy has 
been pe lormed in sepaiate calcul Hums, since table 2 
slumi that the contributions ot dillerent VB slruc 
tures to the encrpj are almost additive even for 
distances as small as К = S 6^ bohr (near to the van 
der Waals minimum) This additivity which holds 
stnctlv lor the I ondon theory should be destroyed 
bv charge peneliation and exchange effects, but 
apparently it is hardly affected by the inclusion of 
such eltecls The 2p exponent f obtained from a 
maximi/ation ol the energy lowering by the ' dipolc 
dipole VB structures 2 3 and 4 is equal to 1 30 
bohr the optimum 3d exponent f j from "dipole-
quadrupolc" structures S to 10 equals 1 45 bohr , 
Irom the "quadrupolc-quadrupole" structures 11 to 
15 we lound f j = I 42 bohr Just as in the preced 
ing section (table I ) there is very hi lie diflerence be 
tween th" two values lor f d 
In table 3 we have tabulated the total valence bond 
interaction energy Δ/ уц calculated with the opti 
nu/cd excited state orbilals as a I une lion ol the inter 
nuclear distance A This is compared on the one hand 
with the extensive Stb + CI calculation by Schaefer 
et al [ I 2) (basis orbilals Is, 2s, 3s 2p, 3p,3d 4d, 
41 346 configurations), on the other hand with the 
results of the more traditional approach, in which the 
appioximale London energy Δλ ^= C6 R + 
C 8 Ä 8 + C 1 | ) Ä l n with the optimi/ed values of C6, 
Сц C|Q Irom the preceding section (tor the double 
/eta Is orbital) is added to the "first order" valence 
bond interaction energy 
- ( 0 ^ / / A | ^ ) - ( ^ | / / B | ^ > (2) 
The "second order" valence bond energy which is also 
listed in this table, is defined as 
Δ / Ι ^ Δ / ν , , Δ/ЭД (3) 
4. Conclusions 
We lind that the "ellective excited state" model 
both in the London multipolc method and in the VB 
method yields quite accurate results for the dispcr 
Sion interactions between two He atoms, as compared 
with the calculations by Schaeler et al [1 2) The 
mutual agreement between the two methods m the 
region where charge penetration and exchange elfccts 
can be neglected, is also veiy good The optmu/ed 2p 
orbital exponents from the London multipolc meth 
od (taking the best values obtained with a double 
zeta Is orbital) and Irom the VB method are very 
close the 3d exponents are slightly different The 
latter dilference could be explained by the fact that 
the 3d "STO" in VB was actually a single ОТО ар 
patently this lai.! alone causes little dillerence in the 
dispersion energy if the exponent is optimi/ed but 
the exponent comparison might not be valid In anv 
case, the dispersion energy is not very sensitive to the 
exact lorm ol the excited orbilals (at least in the 
neighbourhood ol the optimum) which was shown by 
comparing the results for dilterent representations ol 
the 2p orbital ( 1 STO 6 ОТО 2 СТО) and the 3d 
orbital (1 STO, 1 ОТО) and for exponent variations 
in the order ot ±0 1 b o h r - 1 
brom the previous observations it can be con 
eluded that the use of the 1 ondon lormula ( I ) with 
the multipolc expansion of V gives a valuable pro 
cedure lor optimizing the excited state Orbitals which 
can then be subslilutcd m a mullistructure valence 
bond wavcfunction in order to calculate the total 
van der Waals curve including the repulsive part This 
conclusion may be ol great practical use lor applica­
tions to larger systems 
Murrcll and Shaw [7] have studied the el fed ol 
charge penetration on the London formula by retain­
ing the full interaction operator V instead ol its 
multipolc expansion In our VB calculations we have 
also retained the exact V and, moreover, wc have 
included exchange eltects in the interaction energy 
The effect ol exchange on the dispersion energy be­
tween two He atoms has been discussed earlier 
[19-211 but only in more approximate models 
which arc based, for instance, on the Unsold approxi­
mation Our results show that the deviation Irom the 
expanded London formula by the combined eflecl of 
charge penetration and exchange at R = 5 65 bohr 
amounts to 49r ol the dipolc dipolc term in the 
London energy, \Sri of the dipolc quadrupole term 
and 2Ш of the quadrupole quadrupole term (Murrell 
and Shaw [7) found a charge penetration contnbu 
lion to the dipolc dipole term of ЗТ al R = 5 6 bohr ) 
The total deviation which also contains small non 
addilmty elfects, is в'ч of the London energy al R = 
20 
5.65 bohr, 16% al Λ = 5.0 bohr. These figures may be 
influenced to some extent by the use of orthogonalized 
atomic orbitals in the VB method. Still, the orthogu-
nahzation effects being small also [4,5], wc conclude 
generally lhat exchange contributions to the disper­
sion energy are relatively unimportant in the region 
of the van der Waals minimum. Therefore, one could 
even ask whether the inductuin and dispersion energy 
between larger molecules could not be calculated to a 
reasonable accuracy by omitting exchange and using 
the London formula with the "effective excited state" 
model. The He-He interaction nught be a particularly 
favorable example, however. 
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Fred Mulder, Ad van der Avoird, Paul E.S. Uormer 
Ins ti-ti'te of '.'" eor-'li · il Ch riLsiry, "n'Vi'VS'1' ty of ''•'Jmrgcn, 
TOOÌ^OO 'Ά l 'j ..ijnegi-л, ?• e "c'hcr'Or.di. 
After deriving a closed expression for the orientation 
dependence of the long range interaction coefficients of Í 
state linear molecules, we calculate the dispersion and in-
duction multipole interaction coefficients for the systems 
1І2-1І2 and l^ -Iie up to Ч~10 ternie inclusive. ï'.ie r.ionomer 
states are described by SCF-LCAO wave functions with polar-
ization functions optimized with respect to the different 
multipole polari zabi li ties . The· anisotropy factors Yg and 
YJQ, describing the orientation dependence of the R 
and К-"' terms, are approximately equal and much larger 
than "·{(), due to the occurrence of the (completely aniso­
tropic) mixed-pole terms. 
1. ItiPRODUCrW;; 
Uhile for a relatively long time the attempts to determine accurate Van 
der i.'aals interaction potentials were mainly concentrated on rare gas atops 
[ l], the interest of both theorists and experimentalists is now being fo-
cussed on (small) molecules. Of particular interest is the anisotropy in the 
interaction potential between molecules, which leads, for instance, to rota­
tional energy transfer in gas phase collisions and to the occurrence of li­
brae ional phonon modes in molecular solids. Although experiments are being 
performed [2-5] which probe this anisotropy rather sensitively, the extrac­
tion of potential parameters from these measurements is only possible at the 
expense of using simplified model potentials. Therefore, it is useful that 
for very small molecules the Van der Waals potentials, and also their aniso­
tropy, can be obtained from ab initio calculations. For somewhat larger mol­
ecules, where the ab initio calculation of the complete potential energy 
surface is not yet practically possible, the theoretical information can 
still be used to improve the (semi-empirical) model potentials. So, for in­
stance, the deter-nination of the isotropic and anisotropic long range part 
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of some recently proposed, rather sophisticated, model potentials [5-10] de­
pends on the availability of theoretically calculated multipole interaction 
coefficients. 
As the simplest systems in which anisotropic interactions are present, 
much attention is now being given to the dimers l^-He and Но-Нт· ЛЬ initio 
calculations of the whole range Van der Waals potentials for H -He were per­
formed by Tsapline and Kutzelnigg [ 11], by Geurts et al. [ 12] and by Hariha-
ran and Kutzelnigg [ 13] , for H -H by Kochanski [ 14] and by Gallup [ 15] . 
Meyer [ 16] has computed the isotropic long range dispersion interaction co­
efficients С,, С and С . and the anisotropy factors γ, and Y Q in He-He, 
и ö 1U о о 
Η -Не and Η -Η . In contrast with the Η -Η whole range calculations [ 14,15] 
which use only s and ρ type functions in the basis set, and with the older 
H„-He and Η -H long range calculations [ 17-20], Meyer's computation yields 
accurate values for С and С... The calculated γ , however, is much too small, 
о 1U о 
because the so-called cross (or mixed-pole) terms, which have a drastic ef­
fect on the anisotropy of the interaction of molecules [21,22] were omitted. 
Thakkar [ 23І has shown by an approximate calculation that the inclusion of 
cross terms increases γ for Η -He by a factor of about 3,3, and a similar 
о 2 
result was found by us on the basis of a non-empirical Unsold computation 
[24]. 
Therefore, we present here for Η -He and HQ-H the complete set of ani­
sotropy factors γ , Y. and Ύ.„, originating from dispersion and induction in-
o о 10 
teractions. These are obtained from ab initio computations by three different 
perturbation methods on the basis of monomer Hartree-Fock wave functions u-
sing optimized atomic orbitals. For Η -Η , where the information about the 
long range interactions (and their anisotropy) is important also for the crys­
tal lattice dynamics [25-27], we have compared the second order anisotropic 
coefficients with the first order electrostatic interaction coefficients С , 
С and С . 
2. THEORY: ORTEUTATIOtìAL DKPEïlDENCt: OF THE ІПТЕРАСТТ0И ENERGY BFTWEKN 
LIHEAR MOLECULES 
In the Born-Oppenheimer approximation, with or without averaging over 
1
 molecular vibrations, the anisotropy of the interaction energy between 
linear molecules in a Σ state, A and B, can be expressed in the following 
very general way. Let f. = (0
Λ
, φ.) and ?_ = (0 . (¡О define the orientations J a
 A A A B B B 
of the molecular axes and R = (R, θ, φ) the vector which connects the molecu­
lar centers of mass (pointing from A to B). All variables are measured rela-
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tive to the same arbitrary coordinate system. Because the interaction energy 
is invariant under rotations of this coordinate system, it can be expanded 
in terms of a complete set of scalar-valued angular dependent functions: 
AE(fA,fB>R) = Τ E L(R) А (г А,г вД) (!) 
L ,L ,L A B A B 
Л xi 
with: 
AL L L ( ? A ' f B ' S ) =
 M Ι Μ
(
-
1)Μ
 ( L A ' W B I L ' M ) A Β Μ.,Μ ,Μ 
Α ο 
Χ CL Μ (ίΑ) CL Μ ( f B ) CL -M ( S )' ( 2 ) 
LA' Λ Α 4··^  Β L' " 
oliere (L, ,Μ. ;L ,Μ-1 L,M) is a Clebsch-Gordan coefficient and C„ (r) is a Racah A A H Ü . ι X'lm 
spherical harmonic [28], С (r) = (^5^7)2 Y,. (r) , 
v.,m ¿)C+ i ν ,m 
In general the expansion coefficients E L A L R L ^ O are very hard to calcu­
late, but for large distances R it is allowed to expand the interaction oper-
AB 
ator V in a multipele series and one can use this operator in first and 
second order perturbation theory. If the multipole expansion is written in 
terms of spherical tensors 128,29], the derivation of the first order aniso­
tropic interaction coefficients becomes straightforward for Τ state linear 
a 
molecules, because then the multipole operators Q„ = Σ z. r. C. (f.) have 
*
 r
 ϋ,m • 1 1 S-,m 1 
non-zero expectation values for m=0 only (along the molecular axis). There-
l 
fore, the general rotation matrices D , (OJ) occurring in the formula for ar-
m,m — 
bitrary molecules (formula (5) of [30]) can be replaced by spherical harmonics 
*) 
and, by equating this formula to formula (l)i we directly arrive at the result ! 
/,ч L
n
 /2L, +2L\ ' -L-L -I 
*
 < 0
А І \ , О І 0 А > < 0 В І \ , О І 0 І ? · ( 3 ) 
The second order energy is more complicated, but again we can rather 
easily derive a closed formula for the anisotropic multipole interaction co-
*) 
Atomic units are used throughout this paper: 
1 a.u. of length (bohr) = а 0 ~ 5.29177 χ IO
-11!!». 
1 a.u. of energy = Ь
и
 = ¿1.3598 χ I0~l8J - 2.6255 χ 106J/r 
1 a.u. of electric charge = e - 1.60219 χ lO'^C.
 0 
1 a.u. of quadrupole moment = eag^ ~ 4.48658 χ I0-40c m2. , % 
1 a.u. of dipole polarizability = ¿r.r0a03 = 1.64878 χ 10_¿|1C2 m2 J-1. ^ 
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efficients for linear molecules of the form of formula (I). This result is ac­
tually achieved because in the derivation of the general expression [29,30], 
which we apply to linear molecules in this paper, a recoupling scheme lias been 
used: the original (&«',,) a n d ^л 5«) c o uPÜ n8 between the transition moments 
on the molecules A and В via the multipole interaction tensors is replaced by 
a scheme which first couples the transition moments within the same molecule: 
А А Л A m. .m' A A A A 
Л А 
wíthLA= i v ^ i . i v 1 ; - * 2 · · · · ' V e ; · ( А ) 
The labels Од and кд denote ground and excited states of A with energy differ­
ences ЛЕ ; an analogous formula holds for B. These coupled transition mo-
Одкд Овкв 
nents, T L M and Tj ·, only have non-zero components for 'Ί.=0 and M =0 
(m'=-m and m' =-m ), just as the permanent moments ( Qj ц^ and < QL- M^ I a nd 
they transform in the same way as the latter under rotations. Using these re­
sults the general formula (formula (8) of [30] ) yields, for linear molecules: 
л
 (2)
 Σ
 Д W i
 R-V4^B-^-
2 
£
А
д;д
в > ^ W 
0
л
к
Л
 0
uK -] 0Л кЛ 0R kn 
x У< r^ F А A+AF » Вч
 т
 A A BB . . 
kA,kB
 C SA SA ) LA' 0 ^B^B^B· 0 
VÌVE The coefficients ζ are purely algebraic; they are given by [29,30]: 
J-· » "^Д' A В 
. V I V Í _ , , / в А Г(2Ь
Л
ЯН2 1)<2 2 І ) ! ( 2 ^ 2 ^ 1 ) ! - | * 
l pL L L l 
л B L
 ( 2 í A ) : ( 2 í i B ) : ( 2 i ! ^ ) : ( 2 i i ¿ ) : J 
£ A VA LA 
χ ( г
в
,од;+^,о|ь,о) 1 eB ^ S j , (6) 
Ч
+ г
в V% L 
where the expression between curly brackets is a Wigner 9-j symbol [ 28] . In 
principle, the summations over Р'
А
» Ч'^В'^В
 Г и П i n d eP e n d e n t : 1y Г г о т z e r o С о 
infinity, but because of the presence of the Clebsch-Gordan coefficients and 
the 9-j symbol in (6) a number of triangular conditions must be satisfied. 
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In actual calculations the use of an arbitrary space-fixed coordinate 
system is usually not very convenient. A sinplification of the formulae can 
be accomplished by choosing the z-axis to coincide wi tli R. In such a system 
the angular dependent functions defined in (2) reduce to: 
:nin(LAtI'B) 
/ *> = ' irr. ^-VV^V 
А В M=0 А С А lì 
х cos ^ д - , ^ ) (7) 
w i t h 
\ = с-«)м(2-- )а
А
.м!Ьв,-м|і,о) 
Л 15 
ι 
га,-м)'.(ц,-и): π 2 
χ \-Л L _ _ ( 8 ) 
The functions Ρ' (cosri) are associated Legendre functions [ 28І . Inserting 
tlii s special formula into expression (I), we get for the first and second 
order energies: 
тпіп(Ь ,1-д) 
А А В В
 M - 0 LALBM 
Л В 
Х PL ( c o 4 V P L ( c o s V r o s "^'A4!^* ( q ) A В 
w h e r e : 
L IJ г\ — L -TJ — 1 
L L M ( R ) C L
 + L +1
 R ( W a ) 
A B A B 
wi t h 
c
. А В
 =
 (_ , ) Β , A В 
W 1 м · 0 а
д+м):а„+м): 
А И 
x < 0
А1\,О | О А И ( \Л
В
.olV · ( l 
A η 
a n d : 
f 1 'L ·? Ρ 'L ·Μ -Ρ - f ' - f - Ρ * - ? 
, ( 2 ) , „ . , „ Л Л - В В · 1
 ρ
 Λ Λ 15 В 2 . , , . 
Α
Α ·
Ι ; · Ι Β · ' Α ? A V - B + ' B 2 
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ui til 
:4! f
n
?;,i
n
; , i кксл, o.k. ok 
^ Л A Л ' lî В 4' _ Л A Β Β , , , , _ Λ Α ,, Β Β. 
С
 + . ' + ' •
 + ' + 2 * -
 ζ
Ι L M > ( F + Ь ) 
Λ Λ Β Β A B к л , к В 
О.к 0„к 
т
 А Л В В . . 
- f i ç f i 
Піе coefficicnLs ζ , which contain the algebraic coefficients (6) and 
(8): A B 
) 9 ' . c ' e. f ' ?• 
А А В В _
 v
 Л Л В В M 
Т ] Ч - Т І І Τ 7 Ί ' U ^ ) 
в h V B 1 V B 
have been calculated for all combinations (p ,?',Ρ ,?') occurring in the mul-
C ) -10 Л Л В В 
tipole expansion of I to R terms inclusive, using a computer program 
for the calculation of the Uigner 3-j and 9-j symbols [31]. The results arc 
collected in .ipmndix Л1. 
Since the "dynamical" factor in expression (11) does not contain M, the 
(2) 
ratios >etweon the terms in ι L«LRM wi t' 1 t:'le s a m c I д»Чі» % ' ^ д » ^ u» ^ п ' 3 U t dif­
ferent M are system independent. These ratios can be directly obtained fron 
Table Al; the> have been calculated by Meyer [ 16] alread> for the quadratic 
C, and С terns. For conparison uitli experiment, it is convenient to collect 
all terns in (11) with the same R-dependence, i.e. î, +J ! + ^ „+ ,^',+2 = η. Μοτέ­
λ А В В 
over, it is custonarv to express tue anisotropic contributions in the series: 
Í 2 ¿ M < R > - " АІвМк"П ( , 3 > 
Λ ι η 
аь f r a c t i o n s of t h e i s o t r o p i c c o e f f i c i e n t s ( a m s o t r o p v f i c t o r s ) : 
I I M I I M „ „ „ 
> Л ' ' = C A " > / С 0 0 " . ( 1 4 ) 
η η η 
The angular deneudent formula for the first oidT energy (10) is «qui-
viltnt to the txnrcssion derived bv Ng, Alnatt and Mcath [ '32І . The second 
order result (11) is a generalization of Meyer's [ 16І formula (4). This gen­
eral i7ati in is non-trivial since the inclusion of the nixed-nole terms, i.e. 
the terms witn 1. ='! or ^11
=4')» necessitates a more compicated vector coupling 
А А В В 
sche"ie. Arluallv, the recoupling of tie transition noneuts in the second or­
der energy expression coule1 ie performed I > Me>er in an ad hoc ьа by his 
transformation (7). 
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Obviously, if one of the interacting systems (say Λ) is an S-state aton 
or a nolecule in a J=0 state for which we average over the molecular rota­
tions, the only non-zero terms in (10) and (11) are those with L =M=0. 
¿. 1ΓΤΙΜΤ7/?Ι0"' Of' "-V /0 W " ГГ Γ; r0i/¡»l* Л"и T" 7* С 
The АО basis sets for He and II i'hich were used to compute the disper­
sion interaction coefficients have been determined by naximization of the 
quadratic polarizabilities defined as: 
a U ' n = 2r'<0|QÌjm'tó<k;Q,IfJd>(Ek-E0) ^ (.5) 
with 9 = ν . 
The ground state wave function |θ) was fixed by first perforning a Hartree-
Fock calculation. For the excited states |k) and the corresponding energies 
E , occurring in the perturbation expression (!5) we have chosen: 
I The (singly excited) eigenvectors and eigenvalues of the Hartree-Fock 
Hanultonian, which are directly obtained from the Hartree-Fock calcula­
tion on the ground state 10) . (this method is equivalent to the Ilartree-
Fock partitioning method of [ 14], and method с of [ ЗЗІ ) 
II The eigenvectors and eigenvalues of the matrix of the total Hamiltonian 
over the ground state '0) and all singly excited configurations 
III The eigenvectors of the Hartree-Fock Hamiltonian and the corresponding 
expectation values of the total Hamiltonian (this method is equivalent 
to the Epstein-Nesbet partitioning method of [ 14], and similar to meth­
od b of [ 33] ) 
For the methods I and II one can prove by using the Ilylleraas variation 
principle I 34], that the best o,„, can indeed be obtained by a maximization 
of (15) when varying the excited state functions |k) . In method III the ex­
pression (15) is not strictly bound, but in a number of calculations this 
nethod has been found to give results which arc rather close to the experi-
nental values, in contrast with method I f 14,21,33]. 
As variation parameters for the excited state functions |k) , which are 
built up from LCAO's, we have used the scale factors ζ of the various p, d 
*) 
and f sets of Gaussian type atomic polarization functions . So,the ratios 
") . σ 
For the calculation of г'•¡^^ - rtP I' 0 of Hz these polarization functions 
slightly mix into the ground state wave function. The Hylleraas varia-
tion principle does not exactly hold then, but in practice this did not 
affect our calculations. 
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of the different GTO exponents within a particular set are fixed [ 35] , by 
fitting the GTO's to a single STO. The results of these STO-GTO expansions 
obtained with the criterion of maximum overlap [36] are listed in appendix 
A 2 . This criterion is slightly preferable to the atomic energy criterion 
[35,37] for determining the optimal GTO exponents of polarization functions, 
since we found the resulting SCF energy to be slightly lower for H and for 
IL· [ 3 8 ] . The polarization GTO's are not contracted in the calculations of 
the polarizabilities and the Van der Waals coefficients. 
The optimization for He is shown in figure 1; method I is not included, 
because the curves for the methods I and II appeared to be parallel. Method 
III behaves differently and we observe clearly that the polarizability is not 
bound in this method, so that extension of the virtual orbital set does not 
necessarily cause an increase of the polarizability; even for the largest 
basis sets used, this method is still sensitive to tht scale parameter ζ, 
α, m'/, 
Ч 
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90 
ios' 
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90 
es 
106 -
100 -
90 
70 
-α'- Ю 01 a и 
z цИ-.ЭбУаи 
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1 00 1 22 U S 100 1 30 ^ 160 130 160 —"Y— 
190 H O 
170 2 00 
(6s.2(-l)polfns] [10s.2polfns] [ lOs.lpol fns] [lOs.Spol fns] 
ζ for different Д0 basis sets 
Figure 1. OpLiminatior, of ilie АО hash's set for ¡'c (r* izzw'za* fon 
of the polarizability, ca. (lb)). 
Pol, fns. stavds for: polarip.ation functions (p for Di-
pole, d for quadrupole, and f for 0,'iupole transitions). 
The 1007J levels on the vertical scile correspov Ì with 
the final optirna! polarizabaities for the іию methods 
TI and ITT (descr-!ption, sec paragraph 7,)J vhich are 
indicated in the figure. 
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in contrast with the other tuo methods. Using the dispersion interaction co­
efficients for the opLinization rather than the polarizabilities, we have 
found an increase of the optimal ζ for the smallest basis set by about 10Z, 
while for the largest basis sets no significant change could be observed. Fi­
nally, figure 1 shows the increasing need for a high-quality ground state 
when calculating higher transition multipoles; the reason is that the higher 
multipole moments are givings more weight to the outer region of the ground 
state wave function. 
For Η we first optimized the ground state wave function by minimizing 
the SCF energy in a (10s, 3p, Id) АО basis. The excited states of the dif­
ferent symmetries of interest were optimized by maximizing the quadratic po-
larizabilities «... = « , a„,_ = a . and «.,.,-, = "S-, in АО basis sets of 
(3p) , (2d),, and (2f) respectively. Extending the (3p) to a (Ap) basis set 
increased the optimal 11 by only 0.1%, whereas α „ improved by not more than 
0.5% when adding one extra d function. Sn these quadratic polarizabilities 
are sufficiently well described by these basis sets, which is confirmed by 
the value of 1.00 of the completeness ratios (CR) for the corresponding mul­
tipole operators. The completeness ratio is defined by [2l]: 
C R U ' m = 5 Т М П ' п / С М П · » ' ( 1 6 ) 
where 
^•m^'Vm'^IV-nJ0* ' ( , 6 a ) 
(sum o v e r t r a n s i t i o n moments) 
CM.., = < 0 | Q Q |0> - (OIQ | 0 ) ( 0 | Q |0> . (16b) 
x.)c m χ ,m x. ,-m V,m £ ,-m 
(closure moment) 
For a complete basis this ratio equals 1, or, in other words, the sum rule 
for S, с, (-1) is obeyed [34]. Because the completeness ratios CR , CR ., 
CR and CR - were still deviating too strongly from 1, we extended the σ 
and π АО basis sets. For the σ basis this was achieved by adding one extra 
(diffuse) d function. The improvement of the π basis necessary to calculate 
good α 9 9 and α . could be obtained by taking a (3p,2d) basis (figure 2). The 
addition of only one d or f function appears to be insufficient for α - = o-^^i 
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s
 ¿Ό, J^l. í^ e ^ scale 
applies to the vnrlerlined 
p3'l or f functicns. 'Ote 
that the optimal value 
for a¿¿ is slightly lar-
ger in the [Зр^ Я/Ітг ba­
sis than in the [3ρ,2ά]
Έ 
basis, which we have used, 
but the latter basis 
yields a better result for 
apρ (in method II). 
this also follows from the values of CR : 0.89 for the (3p,ld) and 0.93 
for the (3p,lf) basis set. Figure 2 is an illustration of the fact that 
method III is not strictly obeying the Hylleraas variation principle; for 
instance, for ζ, = 0.70 the dipole polarizability has been decreased (!) by 
nearly 10% as compared with the value for the (3p) basis set. The cross po-
π 
larizabilities, of which α is plotted in figure 2, are not bound in any 
method and show a much larger sensitivity to the variation parameter than 
the quadratic polarizabilities. It appears that a calculation of the cross 
polarizabilities at the same level of accuracy as the quadratic polarizabi­
lities would require a still larger АО basis set. 
The final "optimum" АО basis sets are listed in table 1, which also con­
tains the SCF energies and the calculated permanent moments for Η . From 
I II . 
table 2 one can observe that the ratio а /а , although different for Η and 
He and for the different (<.£') combinations, is constant for the different 
m-components of a particular (χ,., and, moreover, for the different АО basis 
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Table 1. Optlniized АО basis sets for He and ίΓ; SCF en­
ergies and permanent multivoie moments for H 
(r — Y> — 1. d a.u. ) 
H-ri ' e ' 
He H ^ 
10s Ref. 35 
(E S C F = -2.8616692 a.u.) 
5p ζ = 1.88 
4d ζ = 1.60 
4f ζ = 1.49 
10s 
3P 
Id 
Id' 
Ref. 
ζ = 
ς = 
ζ = 
(ESCF 
Q-) π 
35 (ζ = 1.20)° 
1. 
3, 
0, 
-1 
0, 
48 
,61 
.85 
1.1335949 a.u 
,4940 a.u., 
Q 4 > 0= 0.32.8 a.u., 
Q, . = 0.1849 a.u.)e; 
D , I) 
π 
6 
Φ 
зр 
2d 
2d 
2f 
ζ = 1.23 
ζ = 1.00 
ζ = 1.06 
ζ = 0.97 
a) All Cartesian GTO's are contracted to tesserai harmonics [39,21]. 
The GTO exponents a¿ can be obtained from appendix A2 by using the sca-
ling relation [ 35] : α^ = ζ2 χ^ 
b) The primitive (10s) basis has been contracted to [4s] via a ( 5,2,2,1) 
scheme; the contraction coefficients were taken from the SCF result for 
the optimized uncontracted (10s,3p)g АО basis set 
a) The best values for Q2 0 a n^ Q4 0> obtained with correlated wave func­
tions, are: 0.4574 andO.2826 a!u. [40] 
Table 2. Average ratios a',-,, /a',,, an1 "ι-, , , /<i,, and their 
iL и II η I m i ' г 
deviations (in parentheses), estimated from the results 
for the different AC) basis sets used in this paper 
U'm a j 
11m 
13m 
15m 
22m 
24m 
33m 
H2 
I, II 
a /a 
0.66(±0.00) 
0.68(±0.00) 
0.71(±0.01) 
0.72(±0.00) 
0.72(+0.01) 
0.78(+0.00) 
III. II 
a /a 
0.94(±0.02) 
1.06(±0.16) 
1.20(±0.37) 
0.95(±0.02) 
0.95(±0.02) 
0.99(±0.02) 
He 
I. II 
a /a 
0.71(±0.00) 
-
-
0.77(10.00) 
-
0.82(Ό.ΟΟ) 
III. II 
a /a 
0.94(±0.02) 
-
-
0.95(+0.02) 
-
0.97(±0.01) 
a) The dependence on m has also been considered in the resulting deviations. 
sets. So, it is justified to perform the optimization of the АО basis in 
method I, which is by far the least computer time consuming one of the three 
methods. The absolute values of the polarizabilities are much too low in 
method I, however, in comparison with experimental values. The variation in 
the ratios α /ni is larger, only slightly for the quadratic polarizabili­
ties, but substantially for the cross polarizabilities (table 2). The calcu­
lated polarizabilities as well as the completeness ratios are collected and 
compared with values from literature, as far as available, in table 3. We 
Table 3. Polarizabilities (in a.u.) and completeness ratios for 
tie and //,, 
{ ( " m 
-ІЛіО(а) 
1 1 1 0 0 
1 l . i s o t r . 
130(σ) 
ІЗІ(тг) 
150(σ) 
1 5 1 0 0 
220(σ) 
2 2 1 ( π ) 
222(A) 
2 2 , i s o t r . 
2 4 0 ( ο ) 
2 4 1 ( π ) 
2 4 2 ( 6 ) 
3 3 0 ( σ ) 
3 3 1 ( π ) 
332(6) 
333(4)) 
3 3 , i s o t r . 
\У 11 (ρ) 
2 2 ( d ) 
3 3 ( f ) 
(ri!-i! = 
ск
а) 
1.00 
1.00 
1.00 
1.03 
1.14 
1.19 
0.99 
1.00 
1.00 
0 .91 
1.05 
1.24 
0 . 9 8 
0 . 9 8 
0 .99 
0 .99 
1.00 
1.00 
1.00 
r
e
 - 1.4 
i i b ) 
a 
7.33 
4 . 9 3 
5 .73 
3 .93 
2 .88 
1.49 
1.59 
17.99 
17.13 
14.33 
16.18 
19.45 
18.89 
12.69 
125.50 
121.29 
113.69 
103.86 
114.74 
1.38 
2.34 
10.01 
a.u. ) 
α 
6 .76 
4 . 7 0 
5.39 
3 . 5 3 
3 . 5 3 
1.24 
2.49 
17.08 
15.87 
13.86 
15.31 
18.78 
17.59 
12.21 
123.88 
122.06 
111.72 
100.94 
113.33 
1.33 
2 . 2 3 
9 .66 
a ( M e y e r ) 
6 .44 
4 .57 
5.19 
-
-
-
-
17.78 
16.97 
13.85 
15.90 
-
-
-
115.8 
119.9 
113.0 
93 .7 
109.8 
1.38 
2.41 
10.09 
a J CR is the completeness ratio as defined by (16) 
b) Methods II and III are described in the text (paragraph 3) 
o) Ref.[16].These values are obtained with correlated wavefunctions in 
slightly less-quality АО basis sets. Meyer has also presented the vibra-
tionally averaged values, which are systematically larger: a] j = 5.43 a.u., 
^22 = 17.06 a.u., ^ 33 = 120.1 a.u. f I6j. This improves the agreement with 
the experimental aj]. Our corresponding results are: ÎT] ] = 6.00 a.u., 
«22 = 17.24 a.u., «33 = 125.0 a.u. The experimental values for the dipole 
polarizability are: 
1І2: » п = 5.44 a.u., otjip = 6.94 a.u.; a-\\\ = 4.82 a.u., measured at a 
wavelength of 6328A [41] 
He: a n = 1.38 a.u., from refractive index data [42] 
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also have performed calculations of the polarizabili ty at r = ( r) = 
1.449 a.u. [43], the mean intornuclear distance for ν = 0, which is a very 
good approximation to the computation of the vibrationally averaged pola-
rizability [ 16]: the quadratic polarizabilities become larger by a factor 
of 1.04 - 1.04, the cross polarizabili ties increase by a factor of 1.12 -
1.16. The deviations from the experimental values (for the dipole polari-
zability) also increase then, which must be corrected for by taking into 
account correlation [ 16]. Although the best agreement with the experimental 
dipole polarizability has been obtained for method III, in general we prefer 
the results of method II, because of its better theoretical basis and be­
cause in practice this method clearly appears to be more stable. The results 
of both methods do not differ drastically, except for the calculated cross 
polarizabilities, which are probably better in method II. 
4. LONG RAllGE INTERACTION СОКРЕІСІЕПТЗ 
The calculated isotropic dispersion and induction interaction coeffi­
cients and their anisotropy factors are listed for method II in table 4. The 
results for method I are essentially the same for the anisotropy factors, 
while the isotropic dispersion interaction coefficients are smaller by fac­
tors of 0.70 (C,), 0.72 ( C j , and 0.75 (C i n) for Η -He; 0.67 (C,), 0.70 (C 0), 
о о 1U ¿ Ь о 
and 0.73 (C l n) for H -H (a similar result has been found for the polarizabi-
lities, table 2). Fractions of about 0.7 have also been found for the ethy­
lene dimer I 21]. The anisotropy factors up to I. , L values of 2 inclusive, 
computed with method III, are also very close to the tabulated results, 
whereas for higher L, values deviations occur, which in some cases are very 
drastic (even changes of sign); the ratios of the isotropic interaction co­
efficients for methods III and II are: 0.95 (C.,C0) and 0.96 (C,^) for H -He, 
n o IU ¿ 
and 0 .94 (C , ,C ) and 0 .96 ( C i f o r H.-H . C a l c u l a t i o n s a t r = <r> i n s t e a d 
6 о 10 2 2 H—Il 
of r enlarge a l l resu l ts by 5 - 10%. 
e 
Table 5 shows the relative contributions of the different quadratic and 
cross terms to the anisotropy factors for the dispersion energy up to L , L 
Л D 
values of 2 inclusive. The anisotropy factors arising from the quadratic 
terms are in good agreement with Meyer's results. The contributions of the 
cross terms are very pronounced (65-90%). For the induction energy coeffi-
cients the mixed-pole contributions to С vary from 28% (i'T
n
» Π -He) to 
100% (γ,„, H„-He). The assumption of Tang and Toennies [5] that γ. = γ 
l u z о l U 
for ІЦ-Не, which was based on our preliminary resul ts, appears to be justified, 
2 2 
also for Η -11 . Our calculated values (γ. = 0.29, γ = 0.31) are close to 
2 2 о 10 34 
^j.1 •'¡j'i'l J ; ' J / ' . rncthnl II (v., ., = :> = l. '• i . \ . ) 
C a l c u l a t e d С, С' С 
2 -S Lu 
. α,' . . l i . . ί ) '••) 
q u a n t i t y D i s p e r s i o n D i s n e r s i o n I n d u c t i o n ' н ^ р е г ч ю п I n d u c t i o n 
Ile-Hc 
С (isotropic) 1.541 14.06 - 177.3 
η 
H.-He 
ζ
 0 
Cn ( i s o t r o p i c ) 
A 
6 
'η 
н2-н2 
C^00(isotropic) 
.200 
in 
Ύ
220 
'η 
γ
400 
'η 
Д20 
'η 
421 
'η 
γ
422 
'η 
ν
600 
'η 
γ
620 
γ
621 
'η 
Ύ
622 
'η 
у
440 
'η 
Υ
441 
'η 
Υ
442 
'η 
Υ
443 
' η 
444 
a) Defined in eqs. (13) and (14) 
b) Isotropic results for r = r
e
, obtained by Meyer [ 161 : 
He-He: C
n
 = 1.456, 13.90, 175.4 a.u.; H,-!le: C^ j = 3.904, 53.12, 940.5 a.u,, 
H2-H2: COOO = 11.40, 196.7, 4303.0 a.u."(n=6,8,10) 
4.464 
0.114 
-
-
14.18 
0.120 
0.044 
-0.0099 
0.0012 
-
-
-
_ 
-
-
_ 
-
-
_ 
_ 
_ 
_ 
56.39 
0.286 
0.0058 
-
223.9 
0.250 
0.051 
-0.0069 
0.00012 
0.0046 
0.0021 
-0.00027 
0.13xl0~A 
_ 
_ 
_ 
-
-
_ 
_ 
_ 
_ 
0.506^ 
1.143 ^ 
0.857^ 
-
4.194 
0.627 
0.200 
-0.040 
0.010 
0.429 
0.263 
-0.036 
0.0020 
_ 
_ 
_ 
-
-
_ 
_ 
_ 
_ 
988.9 
0.306 
0.0075 
-0.000019 
4799.0 
0.269 
0.075 
-0.0081 
0.00013 
0.0068 
0.0019 
-0.00017 
0.26xl0"6 
-0.55xl0"4 
-O.85xl0"5 
-0.04xl0~6 
0.09xl0"6 
0.00014 
-4 
-0.11x10 
О.ОЗхЮ
- 5 
-O.OlxlO"6 
do"8 
3.990 
1.414 
0.809 
0.175 
55.29 
0.832 
0.506 
-0.052 
-0.0013 
0.355 
0.214 
-0.021 
0.00057 
0.052 
0.040 
-0.0038 
0.00014 
0.037 
-0.0030 
0.83x10" 
-0.15x10" 
-0.01x1 θ" 
-4 
•5 
•6 
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(\ivtíc»'s Tarie >- Coiitin^ 
Our values for гц-ц = ( r) are: 
H7-lIe: cS = Α.613, 59.02, 1051.6 a.u.; 
H2-H2: C^OO = 15.24, 245.0, 5365.0 a.u., 
which can be compared with Meyer's vibrationally averaged analogues [ 161 : 
U2-He: c2 = 4.016, 55.65, 1001.1 a.u., 
H2-H2: CgOO = 12.14, 215.2, 4813.9 a.u.. 
a) Comparative results, obtained by Thakkar [ 23І using Meyer's results: 
c8 ind = О-АвЗ a.u.; YS · . and Yg · , are exactly the same as our values, 
because they are purely'al gebraic, ' just as the quadratic part of YJQ ¿n(£ 
Table 5. Relative cor tribut ione, of the /i-jV'rvni- ^uliipoln ter^s 
to bhe lowest 1. diopeiva-'on ;• 'JC·!-"'-,. fa.'tJír,, aalaula-
Led uiiih method II fcr r, ., - r . (notation: (".",; 27) 
¡I-!! с 
sbinds for '.he sun of the. (' .7., PT C^) uni tie •' ' , ί. 1 г ] 
-•OPIvihuzions> do. 
r o.) a) 
L 6 L8 Ь10 
H2-He 
Y2 0.114 0.286 0.306 
η 
н2-н2 
(0.093) ( 2 2 ; І І ) " ( Т З , І І ) (33¿n ) HlluliJl^ñiúl 
"SHiàli'UlSZiSSÏ "0"Ô52~ Ô"o24 " o " ¡ 7 6 " 
0.089 0.197 7-¡í-07\-7?7~í-¡\—--—•:* 
(0.091) Ш А 2 2 ) _ Х 2 4
А
П ) _ _ С Г О З З _ 
0.084 0.146 0.230 
γ
2 0 0
 0.120 0.250 0.269 
(o.ioo) "(227ТТ)"(ТзТТ7) (ШШІШШІІ!інІІіІ!] 
_ 3 ^ Ξ · _ _ _ £ Ε Ξ 2 5 _ 0.051 0.027 0.078 
(ο!ο89) 0 ' 1 5 9 Ш І І І П Ш Ш З і і і і ! ! 
0.097 0.094 0.191 
γ
2 2 0
 0.044 0.051 0.0.75 
^
 ;
 (22; !1) (13;11) (33111)_(22
х
22)_^ 3иааг^^ 
'li^àr/¿across·:
 0 Л ) 0 6 0 Д ) 0 з 0 і 0 0 9 
0.013 0.038 7ТГТз)"7Тз"зТ) 
(0.012) LlliiU-kiiiiil 
0.023 0.008 
ίίΙΙΙΙΙΙΙΙΠΠΙΙϋϋϋΙϋ 
0.017 0.018 0.066 
a) The values in parentheses, which describe the quadratic anisotropy only, 
are obtained by Mever [ 16] (see also caption b , table 4) 
the value γ„ = 0.33 [23,44] , which has been used with success by Tang and 
Toennies [ 5] in their model potential for interpreting the measurements of 
Zandee and Reuss [3,4]. These latter authors have measured the orientation 
dependence of the total cross section for a beam of state selected Η mol­
ecules in collisions with He and other rare gas atoms. Our isotropic dis­
persion interaction coefficients differ slightly from Meyer's coefficients, 
which is partly due to the different quality of the АО basis sets (in par­
ticular for H ours seens to be slightly better). The main source of this 
difference is the electron correlation, though, which has been taken into 
account by Meyer and therefore his isotropic coefficients should be preferred. 
Moreover, his calculated C, for H_-He and H.-H„ are closer to the empirical 
o ¿ ¿ ¿ 
values [ 17,18] which can be determined rather accurately from spectroscopic 
d a t a
'
 LA LB M 
The convergence of γ is very fast for the dispersion energy (table 
5), so that the (L ,L ,M) series for the anisotropic interaction can be trun­
cated safely at L = L = 2. This is a fortunate circumstance, because the 
л li 
higher L anisotropy factors are less accurate. The induction anisotropy fac­
tors converge much slower, but the induction energy in these systems can be 
neglected in comparison with the dispersion energy. 
From figure 3 one can get an impression of the convergence of the С 4 
η 
series for lU-He. In the isotropic Van der Waals minimum (R-6.5 a.u. [12,5]), 
О —Я Π — 1 π 
the isotropic long range interaction increases by 43% adding (CQR + С _R ) 
0 —ή 
to C,R . For the anisotropic L =2 contribution this increase is much larger: 
О A 
112%, which of course is due to the anisotropy of С and С being substan-
o 1U 
XC„R/C 6B-
6
· 
Figurp 3. Convergence of 
the multivoie expan­
ded dispersion enee-
ay for H2-He, both 
isotropia (L = LA -
0) and including 
anisotropic terms 
(T = LA = 0^2) 
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tially larger than the anisotropy of C,. This modification of the convergence 
behaviour by the anisotropic contributions is shown in figure 3. We have also 
calculated the dispersion interaction coefficients in the АО basis which was 
used in [12] for the calculation of the complete Van der Kaals potential for 
H -He by the multistructure Valence Bond method. The results:C, = 4.ЗА a.u., 
І 0 2 6 yi = 0.115, C 0 = 52.38 a.u, Y. = 0.323, give rise to the same conclusions. D o О 
Therefore, contrary to some criticism [ 16], the original conclusion of [ 12] 
that Ύ. is substantially larger than Y £ is certainly valid. It must be stress-
0 0 2 2 
ed, however, that the values of С,, С , γ and γ presented in [ 12] , which b o b о 
seem to disagree with the present results at first sight, were not obtained 
from a direct computation using perturbation theory but rather by fitting the 
Valence Bond results for large distances. The isotropic coefficients are es-
2 
sentially the same, but γ,, obtained by fitting the VB results, is larger, 
6 
because it necessarily contains the contributions of higher multipole cross 
2 
terms, e.g. the (strongly anisotropic) C Q (13;ll). Similarly γ is smaller 
о о 
because it lacks this contribution C. (13;11); on the other hand it contains 
о 
the contributions of the higher multipole cross terms С (13;22) and 
2 
С (24;11), thus yielding a γ 0 which is still larger than the value arising 1U о 
from C Q (11 ;22) only. 
о 
For H9-H the higher multipole dispersion terms are relatively more im­
portant than for H„-He. For example, in the isotropic Van der Waals minimum 
/„ , ? г,^іч , · ,„000-6 „000-8. , η00
η
-6 . .000-6 
(R~6.5 a.u. [46]) the ratios (С, R + Cg R )/C R and (C R + 
C 0 R + С.. R /C R are 1.37 and 1.56 respectively. This is even more 
ο ι U 6 
striking for the corresponding anisotropic ratios, e.g. for (L L M) = (200) 
the ratios are 1.78 and 2.20 respectively. This observation is of particular 
interest in relation to Gallup's calculation of the H o - H 7 whole range poten­
tial [ 15] . The restriction of his CI calculations to a (s,p) Л0 basis set 
and a (σ ,σ ,ττ ) MO basis set will cause a rather large underestimate of the 000 g' u' u C- and cOOO isotropic contributions, and, probably more pronounced even, 
200 
of the CQOO and С anisotropic contributions to the interaction energy. 
This equally applies to the perturbation type calculations of Kochanski et al. 
[ 14], which are also restricted to (s,p) A0 basis sets. Gallup noticed that 
the (22M) anisotropic interaction is quite close to the electrostatic quadru-
pole-quadrupole interaction over the whole range. This conclusion, which was 
also drawn by Ng et al. [32] in their elegant study of charge penetration in 
the H. dimer, is confirmed by our study since at R = 6.5 a.u. the (220) dis­
persion energy is smaller than the (220) electrostatic energy by a factor of 
15.2. When adding the C 0 and С,, contribution to C R , this factor decreases 
8 1U b 
to 8.6, A mudi more pronounced modification of the anisotropic interaction 
arises, however, from the (200) dispersion terms. This is illustrated by 
figure 4 which shows the anisotropy of the first and second order interaction 
energy up to L , L values of 2 inclusive for R=6.5 a.u. (the higher L aniso-
A b 
tropy has been omitted because it is not significant). The substantial dif­
ference between this curve and the curve composed of the isotropic dispersion 
energy and the (anisotropic) quadrupole-quadrupole interaction (figure Д) 
is reduced for larger distances, though. The apparent existence of two com­
petitive stable dimer structures (perpendicular and shifted parallel), which 
we observe in figure 4, has been reported for similar quadrupole molecules 
[22,46,47], including H. [46]. Furthermore, it is interesting to note that 
t^e H molecule can be considered as an "ideal point quadrupole", which is 
Δ Ε ι η 1 0 " 5 3 
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(1 2) Figure 4. Anisotropic long ringe interaction energy ί\Ε = Λϊ J 
leg. 9) for Hg-b'S at R = 6.5 a.u. "'he different contribu­
tions to the energy are indicated in the figure by 
(L/KiLp, Ί); (q-q) denotes the pure quairvpole-quadrupole 
interaction с ill + еСЦ + ε ill (ea. 10) 
'220 "227 
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illustrated by considering the multipole moments as dimensionless numbers: 
-4& = 0.252 )> -ЬЗ- = 0.084 )> -!«£ = 0.025. 
г
н-н
 г
н-н
 г
н-н 
Consequently, the C R term is not more than 50% of the C R term for o-
rientation III, even at the very short distance of 1.80 a.u., where the 
multipole expansion result is of course meaningless because of charge pene­
tration [32]. As stated before, this very fast convergence does not apply 
to the dispersion energy. 
5. THE П2-Не INTERACTION POTENTIAL 
A first analytical representation of the H -He interaction potential 
[ 12,4] , which was obtained as a fit to the VB results of Geurts et al. [ 12] , 
was found by Zandee to be in good agreement with the observed orientation 
dependence of the total cross section of Η -He [4,48]. Using the presently 
calculated values for the long range interaction coefficients as well as 
some extra first order [49] and VB [50] calculations, which have been per­
formed for shorter distances (R = 3.0 to 4.5 a.u.), we are able to provide 
. *) 
an updated version of the H.-He interaction potential : 
V(R,0) = 10~5(1 + 0.277 Ρ (cosO))exp(+l3.335 - 1.5643 R - 0.051136 R 2) 
- [ (1 + 0.114 P 2(cos0))^|^ + (1 + 0.286 Р^сов ) ) - ^ - ^ -
+ (I + 0.306 Р2(соз ))!Мл2.] F(R), 
with: 
F(R) = 1 - exp[-0.47(R - 2.97)] for R^2.97 a.u. 
= 0 for R <2.97 a.u. (17) 
*) . . . 
A preliminary version of the latter potential, which is slightly different 
only because its long range part is constructed from C^, γ^ ,, Cg and yg 
calculated in the АО basis of [ 12] , has been discussed and compared with 
other potentials [ I 1,13,51] bv Tang and Toennies [5] in relation to the 
experiment of Zandee [ 3,48]. 
40 
The damping function F(R), which corrects the multipole expanded dispersion 
energy for penetration and exchange effects, has been obtained by comparing 
the present multipole results with the ab initio VB results for the second 
order energy. 
в. сопа.изю.'.г 
For both systens H„-lle and ll.-ilj we can draw the following conclusions: 
a) The anisotropy of the dispersion (and of the induction) interaction is 
substantially increased by the mixed-pole or cross terms, yielding aniso­
tropy factors γ 0 and γ which are definetely larger than γ (tables 4 
and 5). The assumption that γ. = γ [ 5І seems to be justified. 
Τ Τ M 
b) The convergence of the anisotropy factors γ ' Α '" with respect to L and 
L is very fast for the dispersion energy, but slow for the induction en-
ergy. The induction energy itself is negligible, however (table 4). 
c) Because of b) and the fact that II- can be considered as an "ideal point 
quadrupoLe", one can truncate the anisotropic interaction energy series 
(9) safely at L,>L values of 2 (results: figures 3 and 4). The anisotro­
pic dispersion interaction can not be neglected in comparison with the 
(anisotropic) quadrupole-quadrupole interaction for Η -11 , at the Van der 
Waals minimum (figure 4). 
d) Higher multipole dispersion terms cause a substantial lowering of the Van 
der Waals minimum (figure 3). 
Furthermore we mention the following result: 
e) Methods I, II and III show a similar behaviour under optimization of the 
polarizability, in particular the methods I and II (table 2). Consequently, 
the cheaper method I, although it yields too small polarizabilities, can 
be used for optimizing the Λ0 basis set. This optimized basis can then be 
employed for the final calculations with method II or III. The latter 
method has the theoretical and practical drawback that α is not strictly 
variationally bound (figures 1 and 2). 
We thank Gerard van Dijk for his assistance with the calculation of the 
anisotropic induction energy and Rut Berns for his contribution to the deter­
mination of the analytical potential for H--He (equation (17)). 
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Ci'l-n^'rl'^) üsroní'rtt.i cj' Γ,ν, .'' V.J 'ij' "'ait*' 
С m" i,'ons riti втпсрспз ζ - ~ .00" 
Number 2р 3(1 ¿if 
η LxpononCs Coefficients exponents Coefficients Exponents Coefficients 
0, 
0, 
0, 
0, 
0, 
0, 
1 , 
0, 
0, 
0, 
3, 
0, 
0. 
0, 
0, 
.176068 
(S = 
.432603 
,106913 
(S = 
.917879 
.236956 
.080548 
(S = 
.864486 
,481655 
.168824 
.066743 
(S = 
,653832 
.934948 
.326000 
.132100 
.057317 
(S = 
0, 
0, 
0, 
0, 
0. 
1.0 
,975884) 
0.452304 
0.671384 
,998453) 
0.161987 
0.562813 
0.425790 
,999866) 
0.053971 
0.275794 
0.551809 
0.276269 
,999985) 
0.017855 
0.111998 
0.355392 
0.496813 
0.177955 
,999998) 
0, 
0, 
0, 
0, 
0, 
0, 
0, 
0, 
0, 
0, 
1, 
0, 
0, 
0, 
0, 
.130272 
(S = 
,278345 
.083484 
(S = 
,564903 
.176130 
.067659 
(S = 
.926279 
.293518 
.118903 
.052757 
(S = 
.639533 
.523810 
.215016 
,098836 
,047291 
(S = 
0, 
0, 
0, 
0, 
0, 
1 .0 
.974636) 
0.465498 
0.665606 
.998508) 
0.147163 
0.558274 
0.452630 
.999873) 
0.057171 
0.303518 
0.562625 
0.242726 
.999989) 
0.017712 
0.118686 
0.371455 
0.493830 
0.166067 
.999999) 
0, 
0, 
0, 
0, 
0, 
0, 
0, 
0, 
0. 
0, 
0, 
0, 
0, 
0, 
0, 
,103388 
(S = 
,200666 
,068657 
(S = 
,348326 
.125124 
.053593 
(S = 
,569633 
,207617 
.093042 
,044754 
(S = 
,901197 
.331898 
,151474 
,076163 
,039435 
(S = 
0, 
0, 
0, 
0, 
0, 
1.0 
.973893) 
0.476917 
0.658743 
.998556) 
0.173495 
0.596123 
0.394342 
,999900) 
0.058918 
0.318839 
0.564051 
0.228825 
.999992) 
0.019488 
0.135647 
0.402190 
0.475243 
0.139715 
.999999) 
a) These expansions have been obtained with the aid of the computer program 
GT0FIT (Uachters, A.J.11., Van der Velde, CA., 1968), usinf; the criteri­
on of maximun overlap [ 36] , 
In parentheses the values of the resulting overlap integrals S are given. 
The GT0 exponents rx\ for a Slater exponent ζ different from 1.00 can he 
obtained from the scaling relation [ 35І : 'X^  = ζ Уі, where yj are the 
tabulated Gl'O exponents; the expansion coefficients Cf are the same as 
the tabulated ones. 
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Ab initio Studies of Long Range Interactions between 
Ethylene Molecules in the Multipole Expansion* 
Fred Mulder 
Institute of Theoretical Chemistry, University of Nijmegen, The Netherlands 
Marc van Hemert 
Gorlaeus Laboratories, Department of Physical Chemistry III, 
University of Leiden, The Netherlands 
Paul E. S. Wormer and Ad van der Avoird 
Institute of Theoretical Chemistry, University of Nijmegen, The Netherlands 
The multipole moments and multipole polarizabilities of ethylene and the 
long range coefficients for the interactions between two ethylene molecules 
have been calculated using LCAO-SCF wave functions. Subjecting different 
АО basis sets to a completeness test, we have shown that the inclusion of 
polarization functions slightly more diffuse than the valence orbitals is 
required for an appropriate description of the second order quantities. The 
(theoretical) Unsold procedure which is introduced to approximate the 
second order interaction energy, appears to be rather accurate and is prefer­
able for small basis sets. 
Key words: Multipole expansion - Long range interactions - Unsold ap­
proximation - Ethylene 
1. Introduction 
Theoretical studies of Van der Waals forces, which play a very important role in 
determining the properties of molecular crystals and liquids, have concentrated in 
the past primarily on the interactions between atoms [1-5]. Most of the theoretical 
work performed on forces between molecules has resorted to semiempincal cal­
culations. The most obvious reason for this scarcity of ab initio calculations is that 
it used to be hard to obtain good wavefunctions for molecules. Another problem 
typical for interacting molecules arises from the fact that, if one employs the Born-
Oppenheimer approximation, the intermolecular forces obtained by the (approxi­
mate) solution of the electronic wave equation must be averaged over the 
vibrations of the monomers. (Terms which arise from the interactions between the 
* Supported in part by the Netherlands Foundation for Chemical Research (SON) with financial 
aid from the Netherlands Organization for the Advancement of Pure Research (ZWO) 
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monomer vibrations and which give nuclear conlnbutions to the dispersion forces, 
are small [6] ) This averaging process, which is far from trivial for larger systems, 
has recently been performed by Meyer [7] for the H
r
dimer and the He-H 2 
complex Meyer has found that the averaging can effectively be taken care of by 
using vibrationally averaged geometries Fortunately, these kinds of geometries 
are readily available from experiment 
When performing calculations on the interactions between molecules, one must be 
aware that the potential energy surface may be strongly anisotropic Indeed, many 
properties of molecular liquids and crystals precisely depend on this amsotropy, 
and so, contrary to what is commonly done for atoms, one should not perform an 
a prion rotational averaging of the interactions, as this would obscure many 
details of the surface that are of prime physical interest 
The ethylene dimer, being the simplest example of a π-π complex, constitutes an 
interesting case for ab initio and semiempincal calculations alike One of the early 
analyses of the dispersion energy m this system is by Haugh and Hirschfelder [8] 
Recently ab initio calculations on the ethylene dimer have been reported by 
Wormer and Van der Avoird [9]. They employed a multistructure Valence-Bond 
(VB) method, which yields simultaneously the short range repulsive and the long 
range attractive interaction energy The connection of this method with the work 
of London [10, 11] who applied Rayleigh-Schrodinger first and second order 
perturbation theory has been pointed out in Ref [9]. For large intcrmolecular 
distances, where the exchange and the higher order perturbation energies, which 
are not taken into account in London's work, are negligible, the VB results con­
verge to the perturbation results Because all dimer integrals are calculated in the 
VB method the computations ot Ref [9] were performed with a rather small 
(s, p) basis set without polarization functions 
In this paper we compare the long range part of the intcrmolecular energy of the 
ethylene dimer in the Rayleigh-Schrodinger perturbation framework for different 
basis sets (including the basis used in Ref [9]) and analyze the observed basis set 
dependence Exchange contributions to the interaction will not be considered in 
this paper Also not included in this work are third and higher order perturbations 
and relativistic effects. We have decided for the multipole expansion of the inter­
action operator [3, 12-17], thus enabling the treatment of large basis sets. A 
similar approach has been adopted in our analysis of the He2 interaction energy 
[18], where optimal exponents were computed for the ρ and d polarization func­
tions on He using the multipole expansion, which were then used in VB calcula­
tions. The importance of polarization functions has been stated previously tor 
first order molecular properties like permanent multipole moments [19-21] as 
well as for second order properties like polanzabihties [22-25], their necessity for 
the interaction energy has also been stressed by several authors [18, 26 28] In 
the present paper two criteria are applied to judge on the adequacy of the АО 
basis the first, which compares the permanent moments on the monomers with 
the best available data, gives an estimate for the reliability of the computed first 
order (electrostatic) energy A test on the completeness of the АО basis under the 
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various multipole operators provides a second criterion useful for second order 
quantities such as the (dimer) dispersion and induction energy and the (monomer) 
molecular polanzabihties 
The use of the multipole expansion causes problems ol convergence. This has been 
investigated for the first order energy [29 33], and. to a somewhat lesser extent, 
also for the second order energy However, in the latter case only very simple 
systems have been considered until now or additional approximations were intro­
duced [3, 34 36] In this paper we look also into the convergence problem, both 
in first and second order Moreover the applicability of the point charge (mono-
pole) model, which has often been proposed as a means to improve the con­
vergence of the first order energy [29 31. 37, 38]. is studied Special attention is 
paid to the so-called second order cross terms [39 46] because of their significant 
iniluence on the convergence of the second order energy and their onentalional 
dependence which is far more pronounced than the amsotropy of the ordinary 
quadratic terms. Also in the case of atoms these terms contribute in principle to the 
interaction (that is, if the atoms are not in an S-slate) But, as it is common to 
average over the magnetic quantum numbers [3], these terms have in atomic 
calculations always escaped attention in the past 
Another point of interest of this paper is the validity of Unsold's approximation 
for the second order perturbation energy [47] in the manner proposed in Ref [45], 
which difTers from the generally applied way [1,2, 35, 36, 39, 40, 48 53] by insert­
ing a calculated anisotropic mean energy instead of an isotropic empirical value 
(c.g the ionization energy) 
Finally, the behaviour of ethylene as a π-system is considered looking at the 
polanzability and its second order interaction energy This is ol interest because a 
considerable number of computations take only the π electrons into account 
[36, 54 58] 
2. The Long Range Interaction in the Multipole Expansion 
The multipole expansion of the interaction operator for the molecules A and В 
can be written as follows 
>хн
=
 ¿ £
 R «* + ·«+»cr^Q.^Q, (1) 
Ά ' l i - 0 »M - I < 
Here the symbol /,. indicates the smaller of /
л
 and /B A special choice of the co­
ordinate systems on both molecules has been made the \ and ι axes are parallel. 
and the r-axes coincide. R is the distance between the origins of the two co­
ordinate systems C™ , is given by 
í u í , 1 = ( -n ' " J " ' ( / x + /в) , !(/^f '") , (/ x - '") ' (/в + '") , (/в-»') , : , 2 (2a) 
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Q, „, is a component ot the 2'-miiltipole moment operator defined on the basis ol 
the normali/ed tesserai harmonic S, ,„ 
&
" '
 =
 ( 2 / 4 h l ) , 2 ^ r , ' : S ' " , ( r , ) ' ( 2 b ) 
where the summation over / runs over all particles in the molecule (electrons and 
nuclei) of charge r, and position Γ (in a u ) r, represents the angular coordinates 
ot r, The multipole expansion (1) is olten expressed in terms ol Cartesian tensors 
[14 17] which causes some ledundancy however, unless the pair traces Irom the 
multipole tensors arc removed [15, 16] Definition ot the moments in teims ol 
spherical or tesserai harmonics has the advantage ol giving a closed expression lor 
the whole series [1, 12, H] We have chosen (real) lesserai hai monies, since they 
are computationally advantageous over (complex) spherical harmonics bxphcit 
expressions lor tesserai hai monies up to and including /= 6 are given in Rel [59] 
By inserting the multipole expansion in the first and second order pcituiballon 
lormulae one obtains the first order electrostatic energy Irom (1) by taking the 
expectation values ot £>, ,„ over the ground state, denoted by ζ?"'', Tiansition 
multipole moments Q""
m
 occur in second order 
Λ Ε ^ = - Σ Σ Σ
 R
 "
Α + , Α
*
,
"
+
'
,
*
+ Ζ , ( , " 4 , / , " 4 , 1 > 
' \ Ά ¡η 'η '" Ι "< ' 
L" I + I — I I 
><\ i> ' ' « \ ^ ' ' і і | і ' ' О д ' О,, 
wheie ϊ
π
 is the energy belonging to the state \φ
η
)> I wo physically dilTercnt terms 
can be distinguished in 0 ) induction eneigy wheie cithei /ι
λ
 οι /;„ icleis to the 
ground state and dispeision eneigy wheie both n
s
 and н
в
 icfei to excited stales 
The occuiience ot quadialic and uoss teims in ("i) should be noted we speak ol 
quadi alie lei ms when /\ = /\ and at the same lime l
n
 = l
n
 cross teims anse in all 
other cases Although the cioss teims have already leceived some attention 
[49 46, П ] only a tew approximate calculations have been perfoimed to get an 
insight in the real impoitanee ol these terms Reis [42] and [46] treat the first 
induction cross lei m in some ion atom svstems In Ret [44] the lust mm 
vanishing dispersion cross term lor molecules with axial symmetry (R H depend­
ence) has been estimated rather crudely and in Rcls [49] and [401 d n explicit 
expression has been presented lor the ratio ol the R ^ cross and R ь quadratic 
terms ol the dispersion energy m the case ol an interacting atom and a leliafiedral 
molecule In all these calculations expeiimenlal quantities have been used (dipole 
and quadrupole moment, dipole polan/abiliiv) 
Ι οι lhe giound state monomei wavelunelions t ( l s and r/>,m we have chosen the 
results ol I С AO-MO-SC I--computations the singly excited monomer states aie 
constructed by promoting one election I mm an occupied molecular oibital ι to a 
ν и tuai one / An exdct /em-ordei Hamiltoman pei taming to this choice is com­
posed ol the Harnee I oek Hamiltomans ol \ and В The eneigv dilleienccs 
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£ „ - £„, appearing in the denominators of (3), are then consistently given as the 
differences between the orbital energies, ε,-κ,-, of the molecular orbitals involved. 
Since this scheme completely neglects intramolecular correlation one should in 
fact apply double perturbation theory [60]. We have not done so, but we have 
considered the same wavefunctions as the eigenstates of a different zero-order 
Hamiltonian [26, 61, 62] including repulsion. In that case state energy differences 
appear in the denominators: E
n
 — E0 = Cj — í:¡ — J¡j + 2K¡j, where У and ^ represent 
Coulomb and exchange integrals. We shall refer to the two methods as orbital 
energy difference and slate energy diflerence method respectively1. It must be 
noted that the asymptotic correspondence between the multistructure VB method 
and the perturbation formalism [9] applies to the latter method. 
3. Unsöld's Approximation 
An approximation to the second order energy has been proposed by Unsold [47], 
applying it in his calculations on Hj . This approximation can be decomposed in 
two steps: 
1) replacement of all energy denominators in the sum over states perturbation 
formula by the mean excitation energy. 
2) application of the closure relation (resolution of the identity), which is also an 
approximation for a non-complete basis set, so that the remaining sum over 
states reduces to an expression containing only expectation values over the 
ground state of the system. 
The first step of this approximation has frequently been used in order to obtain 
empirical values for dispersion coefficients of various molecules [1, 2, 10, 36, 39, 
40, 48]; for instance, the well-known London dispersion formula with A"6 
dependence [10, 48] results directly from this procedure. But also the complete 
Unsold approximation has been employed, mainly in calculations on atoms 
[35, 49-53]. Sometimes different mean energies were proposed for different 
quantities [50, 51], such as dipole and quadrupole excitations, but in general only 
one value is employed. In all this previous work the mean energy is estimated from 
experiment (i.e. it is taken to be an ionization or first excitation energy). The 
following alternative approach has been proposed in Ref. [45] and applied exten-
sively in Ref. [17]: an anisotropic mean energy, obtainable from computed 
polarizabililies, is introduced, the anisotropy being imposed by relating the mean 
energy denominators to the corresponding multipole operators which occur in the 
matrix-elements of the numerators. Expression (3), as far as the dispersion part is 
concerned, now becomes: 
' In Rel'. [62] the methods are called respectively Harlree-Fock partitioning and Epstein-Nesbet 
partitioning. The orbital energy difTcrcncc method corresponds with method с of the well-known 
article of LangholTcr al. [6.1] on Hartrce-Pock perturbation theory, while the stale energy diflerence 
method is almost similar to method h of the same article (actually it is exactly the same as the example 
which has been elaborated in Ref. [6.1]). 
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This is the first step of the Unsold approximation, namely the mean energy 
approximation, by which a decoupling of the energy denominators on A and В 
in (3) is accomplished The mean energies and the operators are connected in our 
approach by the following weighted average formula, which renders their com­
putation possible 
, Σ QFn,Qf.-l(E.-E*) 
- _ -
=
? * 0 _ _ -. (5) 
/ll.m V / Ί 0 η Л " 0 V ' 
"l.m L tri. m l i l m 
n * 0 
Thus we relate the A's to the various polanzabilities Application of the second 
step, the closure relation, to (4) now yields 
ДЕ
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Since, as will be shown in the sequel, the mean energies defined in (5) do not 
depend very sensitively on the size of the basis set and since this is also true for the 
moments appearing in (6), formula (6) is very suitable for the computation of 
second order energies in small bases 
However, one must be aware that by the presence of the anisotropic mean excita­
tion energies, the formulae (4) and (6) have become dependent on the orientation 
of the local systems of axes We do not feel that this non-invanance is too strong an 
objection against the applicability of these formulae, however, since the multipole 
expansion itself already depends on the position of these coordinate systems. 
Moreover, some test calculations have shown that the onentational dependence 
is very small indeed, in any case orders of magnitude smaller than the deviations 
introduced by the Unsold approximation No profit is gained if one maintains the 
rotational invariance by using an isotropic mean energy computed from the mean 
polanzabilily, because of the laiger deviations between the results of the formulas 
(3) and (4), which are obtained in that case. 
4. Basis Sets and Their Evaluation 
Four different АО basis sets of contracted GTO's have been compared and tested 
on their behaviour in first and second order. 
A a C(6, 3/3, 2), H(3/2) basis set described m Ref. [9] 
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В а С(9. 5 4 2), Н(4/2) basis set, which corresponds with basis set В from 
Ref [64]. except for the /j-basis on С which is taken to be isotropic, fixed at 
the p
n
 value, instead of anisotropic 
С the same basis as ß, augmented with isotropic polarization functions on both 
С and H The exponents are intermediate between the two non-isotropic 
values presented in Ref. [64] 
а,
л
 = 0 8, which corresponds with a Slater exponent ζ,,, of 2.45 [65], 
я 2 |, |
С
1=11(СР Н = 2 47[65]) 
D a basis only dilTenng from С in the values of the exponents of the polarization 
functions 
a M £ = 0 3(£ M c = 150), 
* 2 l ) I I = 0 2 (£,,„= 105) 
The third basis set is expected to give a good description of the ground stale of the 
molecule because it has been optimized to this aim The fourth basis set has been 
chosen from our experience in calculations of the dispersion energy of He-He [ 18] 
and He-Hj [27] optimization of the ρ and d atomic orbital exponents by maxi­
mizing the dispersion energy yielded values somewhat lower than the exponent of 
the highest occupied atomic orbital In the present work wc have applied this 
recipe to the АО-basis sets of carbon and hydrogen, fixing the "Slater" exponents 
of the polarization functions at a value somewhat lower than the Slatei exponents 
of the 2pi and 1 sH orbitals of Ref [66] Wc expect these more diffuse polarization 
functions to give better results for the dispersion energy than the polarization 
functions ol basis set С 
In Table 1 the SCF total energies of the ethylene monomer arc listed, included are 
also the comparable values from Ref. [64] and the best SCF total energy calcu­
lated up to now [64] From this table it appears that the choice of an isotropic 
instead of an anisotropic basis hardly affects the SCF energy, and also that the 
rather diffuse polarization functions do not improve the SCF energy to a great 
extent The LCAO-SCF wavefunctions have been obtained with the integral pro­
gram of IBMOL-5A [68] and the SCF program of IBMOL-5 [69] connected by 
Tabic 1. Total encig> (in a n ) ol elhvlenc in dilTercnl basis sets3 
Basis 
•I Spill valence С (6 1 Я 2) НО 2) 
В Double/da С (9 S 4 2) H(4 2) 
С S( \ polarization functions 
( (9 S. | 4, 2 1) H(4 12 1) 
D Van tier Waals polarization (unctions 
((Ч S 1 4 2 I) H(4 1 2, I) 
Best SC I -basis 
\ ibialionallv averaged geometn [6"?| 
I he ι -.i\is has been chosen along Ihe ( ( -bond and the r-axis perpendicular 
to the molecular plane 
'Ret [66] 
lolal energv 
77 9001 
7K01SS( 
78 0S06( -
- 78 0260 
78 0624" 
78 0160)' 
 78 OSO«)1 
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an interface program.2 Permanent multipole moments to order six and transition 
moments to order three were computed with a program especially written for this 
purpose; analytic formulas for these moments were derived by the differentiation 
method described in Ref. [70]. 
4.1. First Order Characteristics: Permanent Multipole Moments 
Because of the symmetry (D2h) of ethylene all odd multipole moments vanish, 
furthermore, choosing the coordinate system along the principal axes the Ql m are 
only non-zero for positive and even m. Table 2 shows that all basis sets yield rather 
good values for the permanent multipole moments, considering the results of 
basis set С being the best available, since the only experimental value available is 
for j ust one of the components of the quadrupole tensor [71]. Moments higher than 
the quadrupole have not been calculated at the present time in basis sets better 
than our basis C. The rather limited (.v, p) basis set A compares remarkably well 
with basis set С Basis set D gives slightly inferior results, which are still quite 
reasonable, however, if we keep in mind that the exponents of the polarization 
functions are not chosen for first order optimization. To check the feasibility of 
computations with polarization functions on carbon only, we also performed some 
calculations omitting the polarization functions on hydrogen. This, however, 
leads to serious deviations in the moments (for example: ζ?2 <, becomes 
— 2.1526 a.u.) and therefore we dropped this line of approach. 
Table 2. Non-zero permanerli multipole moment components (in a u ) of ethylene in difTcrent basis 
sets* 
Permanent 
moment1' А В С О 
U2 θ' * 
Ql2 
QlO 
C?4 2 
C?4 4 
06 0 
Q,2 
Qb* 
Qbb 
- 2 7408 
-0 2506 
20 8510 
4 4576 
--.44 1917 
-213 1945 
58 272.1 
312 0751 
206 0902 
- 2 7290 
-0 0352 
18 7802 
4 5630 
29 1431 
189 0803 
- 53 2508 
268 •'805 
167 8440 
- 2 7409 
-0 0905 
19 2296 
3 2289 
-31 3733 
-207 5108 
-49 8621 
307 9053 
165 1558 
- 2 5463 
- 0 1355 
18 3647 
0.3977 
- 31 0946 
- 204 3627 
-39 0053 
322 3411 
164 6217 
' ι-axis along CC-bond. r-axis perpendicular to molecular plane 
ь
 According to definition (2b) in Sect 2 
E
 Fyuivalent to Q.. from the definition of Rcf [15] 
d
 Experimental value - 2 75 a u [73] 
2
 HTVSV M. a program which transforms the one- and two-electron integrals produced by IHMOL-
5A to integrals over symmetry orbitals adapted to the formal ol IBMOLS-SCl· . written by С Meerman-
Van Bcnthem. W van Doorn, and M С van Ilernen. Leiden (1975) 
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4.2. Second Order Characteristics: Closure Relation 
Strictly speaking Unsöld's approximation requires the closure relation to hold. By 
observing as to how far this fits LC AO-SCF Orbitals one can judge the adequacy of 
a particular orbital set in second order. More specifically, we compare the sum 
over transition moments (STM) formula 
Σ otó (7a) 
and the closure moment (CM) formula 
for different /, w, /', and m'. 
(7b) 
Fig. 1 exhibits for the three dipole operators the strong basis set dependence of 
the STM, whereas it can be seen that the CM, which is an upper bound of the 
STM for (/, w) = (/', w ) , is hardly influenced. The z-opcrator is the most pro-
nounced example of this behaviour with the ratio STM/CM varying from 0.25 to 
0.94. This rather dramatic effect, which is also demonstrated in Figs. 2 and 3 for 
the quadrupole and octupole operators, can be explained as follows. 
The CM contains only expectation values over the ground state, which is rather 
well described in all basis sets as we have already found in Sect. 4.1. For the 
calculation of the STM, on the contrary, the virtual orbitals are also required. 
Now, Figs. 1 to 3 show that the set of occupied and virtual molecular orbitals can 
only reach near completeness when polarization functions are included. Also, the 
values of the exponents of the polarization functions are very important (compare 
basis sets С and D). 
The consequences of this observation for the use of sum over states formulae are 
obvious. Although the ratio STM/CM in a finite basis set must not necessarily be 
Fig. 1. Completeness test of basis sets 
А. В. С and D under the dipole 
operators. The shaded area denotes the 
value ot the sum over transition mo­
ments (formula (7a)). the open area of 
the closure moments (formula (7b)) 
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Hg. 3. Compleleness lest for the octupole operators. See also caption Tig. 1 
equal to one for an optimal result, since one must optimize numerator and de­
nominator in the sum over states formula simultaneously [18], one should aim at 
a value almost equal to 1 for all different multipole operators. So, we can be sure 
that basis sel D is adequate for the calculation of second order quantities, because 
the STM CM ratio is close to 1 for those multipole operators that contribute 
significantly, and because the upper bound CM is not expected to be improved 
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much by enlarging the АО baMs set still more. On the other hand, the other three 
basis sets (in particular A and B) will greatly underestimate the dispersion and the 
induction energy as well as the molecular polari/abilities, although the results for 
some components may be satisfactory. 
5. First Order Results and Discussion 
The first order electrostatic energy has been computed with the non-expanded 
interaction operator Г 4 " using basis set .·< for the same two geometries as in Ref. 
[9] (Fig. 4). The first order exchange contribution can explicitly be obtained by 
subtracting the first order electrostatic energy from the total first order interaction 
energy tabulated in Ref. [9]. 3 Exchange and electrostatic energies are listed for 
both geometries in Table 3, which also contains the electrostatic energy computed 
in the two approximate models: the multipole expansion and the point charge 
(monopole) model. 
Fig. 4. Geometries of the ethylene 
dimer considered in this work 
— Ζ 
• It must be noted th.it the first order energy of Ret'. [9] is computed according to a definition which 
is slightK different from the one obtained from s\mmetr>-adapted perturbation theory, applied, for 
instance, in Ref. [601 ι foi mula (3)). 
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Having a program to compute molecular multipole moments up to and including 
the 26-pole, we are able to employ the multipole expansion to a C'1, term, how­
ever, the Cq1 term is the last term in the expansion that is complete (e g in С"1, the 
terms C^ilt,, 8B) and CVi(8A, 2B) are missing). 
The molecular charge distribution needed for the point charge model calculations 
has been fixed by a fit to the Q2.0 component of the quadrupole moment, which in 
geometry I contributes more than 99°0 to the quadrupole-quadrupole interaction 
energy. The resulting point charge on carbon is - 0.3966 a.u., whereas the Mulliken 
gross atomic charges are — 0 3734 and —0 2346 a u for basis sets A and С re­
spectively. This dilTerence for basis set A and С is an illustration of the fact that the 
Mulliken population analysis loses its significance for extended basis sets 
Furthermore, one can observe from Table 3 that this one-parameter (point charge) 
fit is of rather dificrcnt quality for both geometries, improving the results for 
geometry II by assuming another point charge would cause a deterioration for 
geometry I. In addition to this problem Table 3 shows that the point charge 
(monopole) model is not an alternative to the multipole expansion as far as the 
convergence is concerned, at least in the case of the ethylene dimcr- both start to 
diverge at approximately the same R. 
To get an insight in the convergence of the multipole series in first order one can 
consult Figs. 5 and 6, where ratios of the cumulative contributions of the successive 
multipole series terms and the total electrostatic energy without using the multi-
pole expansion, are plotted, The large deviations from the uncxpanded result which 
appear if one only takes into account quadrupole-quadrupole interactions are 
15 
R(Bolr 
Fig. 5. Ratiosof ihecumuldUveconlnbutionsof the Fig. 6. Ratios ol the cumulative contributions ol 
multipole series terms and the uncxpanded energy the multipole series terms and the unexpanded 
first order toi geometry 1 in basis set I energs in tirst order loi geometry II in basis set ( 
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substantially reduced by inclusion of higher order terms. For instance at a distance 
of 9 Bohr the multipele energy of geometry I rises from 49% to 98% of the total 
cleclroslatic energy, taking into account terms up to and including €\ ,-contribu-
tions. The same figures are for geometry II 69% and 98%, respectively. 
The question whether it is better to cut off the multipole expansion after the last 
term which is complete (C9R " 9 in this case) or after the highest term which can be 
computed with the multipole moments available (Ci}R M-1) cannot be answered 
unambiguously. For geometry I the latter procedure appears to be the better, 
whereas for geometry II the former leads to a better agreement, but actually a 
cut off after CnR~il yields the best results in both cases. 
6. Second Order Results and Discussion 
6.7. Static Poktrizabilities 
Because of the evident relationship between the polarizability and the dispersion 
energy, which for example is expressed in London's dispersion formula [10, 48] 
and formulae (5) and (6), we start by considering this second order molecular 
property. As a general definition for the static polarizabilities we have adopted in 
this paper the second order perturbation formula (compare (5)): 
a(/, m: I', m) = 2 £ Q°»m <Х?„./(Е
Я
-Е0), (9) 
which diners from the one of Dalgarno [73] in that tesserai harmonics instead of 
spherical harmonics are used4. In Table 4 the three dipole polarizability com­
ponents are listed. Both orbital energy differences and state energy differences 
were used as denominators, the former systematically yielding smaller results by a 
factor lying between 0.69 and 0.74 for all basis sets and components. The latter 
values appear to approximate the experimental polarizabilities much better, in 
correspondence with the conclusions of Refs. [26] and [63]. 
It appears from the closure relation that the z-component of the polarizability 
depends most critically on the basis set; naturally, the best results are obtained 
with basis D. The bracketed values of Table 4 show that it is possible to annihilate 
the strong basis set influence to a large extent by applying the Unsold approxima­
tion as described in Sect. 3 (where the mean excitation energies A are defined by 
(5)). This is caused, on the one hand by the almost invariant closure moment, and 
also by the only moderate influence of the basis set on the mean excitation energies 
(Table 5). Table 6 exhibits the same feature for the higher order polarizabilities; 
furthermore. Table 6 gives an insight in the deviations from the closure relation 
for all multipole operators that enter the calculations. 
4
 Another definition employing Cartesian tensors and a varying factor instead of a constant factor 
of 2, which is equivalent to ours for the dipole polarizability only, is extensively established in Refs. 
[39], [40] and [74]. 
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Table 4 Sialic dipolc polanzability components ( m a u ) ol ethylene in diflcrent basis sets' 
Λ
1 
д
с 
с
1 
п·
1 
О' 
D π" 
i xperimcmal' 
Calculaled" 
α(1 1 1 l)h 
20 75(26 91) 
20 81 (28 12) 
22 20(25 14) 
19 54(20 44) 
26 50(27 59) 
521 
26 1 
24 5 
a ( l 1 1 l)h 
47 04(41 40) 
40 48 (45 06) 
40 96 (42 44) 
28 51 (29 42) 
41 08(42 25) 
22 20 
46 4 
42 8 
ϊ ( 1 0 1 O)" 
4 96(19 76) 
9 69(24 05) 
12 84(17 79) 
16 80(17 94) 
24 16(24 72) 
11 96 
22 9 
194 
^ 
20 91 
23 66 
25 44 
21 61 
40 25 
28 5 
25 6 
* Between bratkels the values obtained with Lnsold s approximation 
ь
з((1 1 1 1) = Ï α(1 - 1 1 1)-α α (I 0 Ι 0) = α similar lo the dehnition ol Rel [49] 
x-(y •· ï -«-ι ) 4 
c
 State energy differences used 
11
 Orbital energy differences used 
' π polanzability contribution the contribution of only π > π* lo ι, is 99 6"0 ol the lolal π-contribu 
lion lo α 
' ι is laken Irom Rel [ 76] in Rei [75") this a is used to delerminc the anisolropy ol ι 
1
 Rel [24] (calculated with bond polan/abililics) 
TableS Calculated mean excitation energies for the dipole and quadrupolc operators (in a u ! 
dilRitnl basis sets'1 
( 1 m l m ) 
( 1 0 1 0 ) 
( 1 1 1 1 ) 
(1 1 1 
mean value1 
(2 0 2 0) 
(2 0 2 2) 
(2 1 2 1) 
(2 1 2 
(2 2 2 2) 
(2 2 2 
mean valut.L 
b 
1) 
1) 
2) 
Λ 
OS-7 
CM 
0 56 
064 
0 90 
1 09 
0 70 
0 78 
1 16 
0 75 
0 84 
В 
0 77 
0 70 
051 
0 60 
081 
0 89 
0 56 
071 
091 
0 70 
0 75 
( 
1 00 
0 76 
0 54 
0 67 
0 86 
0 95 
0 89 
0 95 
1 09 
0 73 
0 86 
D 
0 70 
071 
0 54 
0 64 
0 84 
0 90 
081 
0 77 
0 96 
0 74 
0 80 
" Based on sui t energy differences compare 
fir-,ι ionization energv (experimental) 0 49 a u [77] 
first excitation energy «inglel π > π* (calculated) 
0 28 a u [78] 
ь
 According to definition (5) lor Л\ 
c
 Obtained from the mean polanzability and the mean 
expcclation value ol the operators concerned 
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Table 6. Higher order polarizabilily components in (d u ) of ethylene in two basis sets" 
(Ι.ιη,Ι. m f 
(2.0.2.0) 
(2,0.2,2) 
(2,1.2, I) 
(2, -1.2, -1) 
(2,2.2,2) 
(2, -2.2, -2) 
mean value 
(1.0 3,0) 
(1,0.3,2) 
(1.1,3. 1) 
(1, 1.3,3) 
(1, -1.3, -1) 
(і.-і.з.-з) 
mean value 
A 
86 43 
30 68 
29 45 
69 29 
79 51 
320 80 
117 10 
-24 44 
-22 79 
121 21 
-183 86 
- 59 13 
-12 60 
0 
D 
155 78 
53 04 
116 96 
234 85 
215 19 
404 03 
225 36 
-80 67 
--75 05 
-108 76 
-186 72 
- 76 23 
-53 37 
0 
/((Lnsoldr 
151 72 
46 09 
152 00 
253 48 
188 37 
389 14 
226 94 
-92 44 
-69 26 
-101 94 
-166 19 
- 78 87 
-3951 
0 
ß(Unsoldr 
172 23 
56 87 
143 01 
293 76 
238 30 
415 08 
252 48 
-86 27 
-77 72 
- 104 11 
- 180 94 
80 53 
-59 18 
0 
2285 71 
796 68 
2094 41 
1692 89 
3509 21 
55 37 
2311 13 
3050 76 
5403 58 
4460 68 
3302 21 
3
 State energy diflcrences used 
^ According to definition (9) 
' Unsold's approximation is applied as described in Sect 3 
Finally, it can be observed from Table 4 that the σ and π contributions to the 
dipole polanzability are of the same order of magnitude in the v- and the z-
direction, in the r-direction the π-system does not contribute more than about 20o
o
. 
6.2. Dispersion and Induction Energy 
We can write the following multipole expression for the dispersion energy 
/ , Л
і і і ч р с г ч і о п — L *- / А + І А + /|» + ІП + 2 / Л · \ W ) 
І А . ' А , ' п . /h - 1 
In the case that both monomers are of ß^-symmetry, only even powers of \!R 
appear in the expression: 
(3, 0. 3, 0) 
(3, 0. 3, 2) 
(3, 1.3,1) 
(3, 1, 3. 3) 
(3,-1.3.-
(3, -1.3. 
(3,2.3,2) 
(3,-2.3,-
(3,3, 3,3) 
(3, -3,3, -
mean value 
1) 
3) 
-2) 
3) 
206 25 
204 66 
855 76 
1398 44 
1505 63 
724 45 
304 79 
340 60 
2652 90 
1834 50 
1100 06 
1690 22 
565 22 
1412 25 
1696 99 
2893 51 
-572 50 
1079 07 
2478 90 
4791 96 
3768 29 
2587 74 
1938 19 
800 98 
1821 64 
1519 50 
3256 36 
31 54 
1897 94 
2553 73 
5171 66 
4079 22 
2959 82 
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where Cf'^Hi^^ і
и + Гіі + 2(1АГ^ /B/B) represents the interaction of the simultaneously 
induced 2'л and 2'w poles on molecule A with the simultaneously induced 2'" and 
2'" poles on molecule B. Employing an interaction operator containing all dipole, 
quadrupole and octupole interactions, one obtains multipole terms with maximum 
R~lA dependence. However, only the C'^p and C;j'sp terms are complete: for 
example, missing non-zero cross terms in C'1'o
p
 are arising from (11,24) and 
(11, 15) interactions. Moreover, to be consistent, one should include also higher 
order perturbation ellects, because these give rise to non-vanishing terms which 
start off with an R ~ " dependence (a third order contribution). 
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As in first order, the convergence behaviour has been investigated and compared 
with unexpanded results for basis set A (Figs. 7 and 8). The expanded as well as the 
unexpanded results are obtained with state energy differences, since from the 
experience of the polari/ability calculations these are expected to yield better 
values than orbital energy differences. Use of the latter would reduce the results 
systematically, as in the case of the polari7abilities. with an almost constant factor 
of 0.70 0.75. No very general conclusions can be drawn from Figs. 7 and 8: 
CbR
 ь
 by itself gives deviations of not more than 13",, down to a distance of 
6 Bohr for geometry I, but it deviates to a maximum of 54% for geometry II, con­
sidered over the same range. On the other hand, С
в
К
 ь
 + С8Л
 8
 differs by 42% 
and 16% from the unexpanded result for geometries I and II respectively, at a 
distance of 6 Bohr again. Nevertheless it seems to be evident that it is not very 
worthwhile to go up to such high order terms as given in Figs. 7 and 8, certainly 
not when these terms are incomplete. One must be cautious, though, in drawing 
general conclusions about the convergence in second order merely on the basis of 
a и 
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Fig. 9. Basis set dependence of С";,Ьг and Г£чп for geometry I. using state energy dilfcrences. The 
left hand scale of the figure belongs to C*''p, the right hand scale to C^"' 
c; ! ' - | ' ( i i . i i ) = c ; : ' - ' ' ( i . 1 i . . i B i B ) . 
С Г ' ' ( 1 1 . 2 2 ) - Г Г р ( 1 4 1 < . 2 в 2 в ) + С ; ; і Л2. 1 2 ( ,1 в 1 в ) 
C ' ^ d l · 13)-f ¿'-"(ΐ,ι,. l A i + Cf-d,, ·?, . l B i B ) . 
For each basis set three bars are plotted, representing computations with the sum over states formula 
(3). the mean energy formula (4). and the Unsold formula (6) respectivelv 
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computations with basii, set A This can be deduced tiom big 9 which shows the 
strong basis set dependence ot the C'¿'',p and С н'чр constants lor geometry I, and 
also the basis set influence on the СІМ> cross and quadialic tcims separatclv lor 
basis set D both terms almost cancel each other, whereas lor basis set A the 
repulsive cross term exceeds the attractive quadratic term 
The divergence ot the multipolc expansion at shoit distances, as well as the lact 
that exchange contributions arc not consideied, makes the present treatment only 
uselul at intermediate and long lange At veiy long range there is a limitation 
because ol relalivislic ictaidation ettects \ or instance the R (' dependent dis­
persion term should be multiplied with a rctaidation lactor, which continuously 
modifies this term into an R 7 lei m at very long distances [80, 81] Using our 
calculated mean dipole excitation eneigy (() 64 a u ) one can estimate / the ι educed 
wavelength ol a characteristic allowed transition in the interacting molecules, at 
about 215 Bohr (/=(a/l)~ ', where α is the fine slructuie constant) This yields a 
retardation tactor ot 0 9 at a distance ol 40 Bohr and 0 5 at 125 Bohr [81] how­
ever, in practical calculations, tor example on crystals, this is ol little impoi tance, 
because the absolute values ol the interactions are already very small at those 
distances 
From Fig 9 one can also observe that the mean energy approximation (loimula 
(4)) leads to rather small deviations Irom the sum ovei states formula (4) (not more 
than 7",,) and that, quite similarly to the polari/abihty calculations the Unsold 
approximation (lormula (6)) yields lesults much moie stable undei basis set 
modifications in the Unsold appioxnnation the values ol C(, and С H computed 
with basis sets А, В and С dilTer Irom those obtained with basis set D by not moie 
than 20u(), whereas lor the sum over stales loi mula this difference can amount to a 
lactor ol 5 
Table 7 shows all the ( '''"'"values computed with our best basis set D using the state 
energy denominators lor both geomelnes I and II Some induction energy 
coelficients (C ""') are also included to demonsiiale the ummporiance ol the 
induction energy in comparison with the dispeision energv I rom Table 7 one can 
get an impiession ol the anisotropy ol the dispeision eneigy the quadratic teims 
show some anisotropy the cross lei ins howcvei behave much moreanisotropically 
just as the first order electrostatic eneigy The quad ι at ic tei ms are a Iwavs attractive 
while the cross tcims can be either altiaclivc or repulsive and vanish when aveiaged 
over the orientations ol molecule Λ loi a fixed onentation ol molecule В in the case 
ol / A #/ A (and the reverse lor/H^/B) theoretically this has been proven in Rets [42] 
and [14J Still the cross terms cannot be neglected because thev arc ol the same 
order as Ihe quadratic terms lor the two geometries considered they improve 
greatly the convergence ol the multipolc series, in pailicular lor geometry I wheie 
quadratic and cross terms in C^1 p and Ci'0
p
 almost cincel each other [82] 
A comparison of the results with those obtained by Ha ugh and Hirschtelder [8] 
many years ago, shows that the latter are only smaller by a lactor ot 2 4 at a 
distance ol 10 A I he oncntalional dependence ol the dispeision eneigy icpoited 
by these authors exhibits trends also obtained by us in some prehminaiy calcula-
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'lahlc 7. Second order energy coefficienls for basis sel /). using state energy dilTerences0 
Geometry I Geometry II 
' The dispersion coefficienls are denoted according lo (10a), in the 
induction coefficients the permancnl momenls are represented by 
one instead ol two numbers 
,,
 bor comparison a recently calculated mean value -321 Oau [ 79] 
Tabic 8. π > π* contribution to С'£'чг(11, 11) and С„ІМ,(11. 13). in a u , lor geometry I in two basis 
sets, using slate energy difTerenccs 
•I D 
- 19 75 
87X0 
П5 65 
606 60 
2062 46 
4585 45 
-21 26 
102 07 
340 83 
- 792 32 
2851 93 
10928 07 
' The κ > π* conlribulion is part ol the ι ι component, arising in (',, from 
Qi , on both molecules m ("„from (J, , on the one and Q, ¡ixndQ^ , 
on the other molecule 
(a u f 340 8T 394 61 
Mau χ 10 2 ) 
• ta u χ 10 1 ) 
-(au χ 10 
58 951 
- 58 951 
M 640 
54 640 
-6 757 
6 757 
21 1034 
- 13 0542 
13 0542 
-4 5828 
-132519 
16 393 К 
16 1938 
I 8291 
- 1 8291 
-7 3162 
-7 3162 
< 6068 
5 6068 
97 932 
66 128 
72 504 
63 720 
2 015 
Il 984 
30 1105 
21 3878 
14 1406 
6 1618 
16 3131 
20 7730 
27 5163 
0 6858 
- 2 6947 
10 5476 
10 1801 
9 0564 
-7 0157 
(au χ 10 •3 8307 
- 5 1929 
( ' '"Ч11. 13) < : ^ ( ΐ , ι 4 . ι β 3 β ) J. ν i a 
+ ( ' Г , ' ( 1 4 з 4 . l B l B ) I total 
lions on other geometries The relative π-π contribution to the dispersion energy 
tor geometry I, which was found to be about I 5 0 0 in Ref [8] and somewhat larger 
in Ref [9], appears to be rather dependent on the АО basis set (Table 8) Our best 
calculations yield a value of not more than 7%. From Table 8 it also appears that 
the assumption of Ref. [9] that the ratios of the different contributions are of 
correct magnitude, even if the total second order energy may be underestimated, 
is not confirmed, the contribution of the v-v component to C'^l4p is 65 0 0 for basis 
set A, but only 30°
o
 for basis set D. 
binally. we have tried to compose a total interaction energy curve from the total 
first order VB energy (electrostatic + exchange) of Ref [9] and the second order 
energy computed in the multipole expansion, as we found this to be a rather 
successful procedure in our He He calculations [18], even down to the minimum. 
However, choosing the multipole expansion results of basis set D, being the best 
available for the second order energy, we obtain an interaction curve for geometry I 
which we think not to be correct, it starts being repulsive at short range, goes 
through an attractive minimum and a repulsive maximum to stay repulsive at long 
range. This artifact could be caused by the exchange energy being underestimated 
in basisset A, or by the use of the multipole expansion. If we, for instance, suppose 
the lacking cross terms in C'i|)sp to be repulsive and of the same magnitude as the 
cross terms which are taken into account in this term, the minimum in the inter­
action curve disappears We also tried to remove the artifact by cutting off the 
multipole expansion in different ways, but none of these was successful And 
indeed, it may be impossible to obtain a reasonable interaction energy in the region 
of the Van der Waals minimum, using the multipole expansion, because of 
penetration effects [60]. 
7. Conclusions 
1) The first order criterion (values of the permanent multipole moments) shows 
that the smallest basis set used, the split-valence (s, />)-basis set A from Ref [9], is 
sufficiently good to compute the first order electrostatic energy 
2) From the second order criterion (deviations from the closure relation), we know 
that inclusion of polarization functions is absolutely necessary for calculation of 
molecular polanzabilities and dispersion and induction energy Choosing the 
value of the exponent of an atomic polarization function slightly smaller than the 
exponent of the valence atomic orbital, thus employing polarization functions 
which are more diffuse than for optimal SCF computations, seems to be a suitable 
recipe 
3) In so far as experimental values are available, they compare very well with our 
best calculated properties (Tables 2 and 4) From the experimental dipole polariz-
ability values we may conclude that the use of state energy differences instead of 
orbital energy differences in the second order perturbation expression is to be 
preferred. 
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4) Figs 5 lo 8 show that, taking into account only the first tei m of the mullipole 
series, the quadrupole-quadrupole and the induced dipole-mduced dipole inter­
actions respectively, is insufficient, even at rather large R No unique prescription 
for cutting off the multipole series could be deduced from Figs 5 to 8 because of 
the apparent geometry dependence Our calculations do not provide numerical 
evidence for the asymptotically divergent (semiconvergent) character of the 
multipole expansion which has been proven theoretically [14, 83 85] 
5) The point charge (monopole) model has the same limitations as the multipole 
expansion it breaks down for small intermolecular separations (Table 3) Mulliken 
gross atomic charges from extended basis sets cannot be trusted to be used in point 
charge calculations 
6) From Table 7 one can observe that the so-called cross terms in the second order 
interaction energy, which arc averaged out in the gas phase, arc certainly not 
negligible in a fixed geometry Because of their large amsotropy shown in Table 7 
they could play an important role in rotational phase transitions in crystals 
7) The Unsold approximation as introduced in this paper and in Rcf [17] appears 
to be very satisfactory for second order computations, as can be observed from 
Tables 4, 6 and Fig 9 Its principal advantage for practical computations is the 
insensitivity to the basis set, so that one can use a small basis The resulting 
London-like formula contains anisotropic mean energies unlike most applications 
of Unsold's approximation Note from Table 5 that the mean energies, which are 
calculated from the theoretical polanzabihties in this work, differ by a factor of 
13-26 from the ionization energy, which is often substituted as the one isotropic 
mean energy 
8) From our polanzability calculations (Table 4) as well as from our dispersion 
energy cdlculdtions (Table 8) we should conclude that the π-system of ethylene does 
not play the dominant role over the σ-system that has been assumed sometimes in 
the past 
9) From Tables 3 and 7 it follows that both first order electrostatic and second 
order dispersion energy contribute substantially to the total energy, whereas the 
induction energy is much less important The exchange energy from Table 3 
shows an almost exponential distance dependence, which may be a basis for 
further simplification of the intermolecular potential applied in lattice dynamics 
calculations for example The result we obtained for the total energy by adding the 
long range second order interaction energy in the multipole expansion to the 
' exact" first order energy is disappointing, particularly in the region of the Van der 
Waals minimum, and does not support the use of the multipole expansion for this 
purpose This applies to computed as well as empirical estimates of C 6 and C 8 and 
is a stimulus to restart our multistruclure VB calculations The basis set can then 
be chosen on the basis of the information obtained from this paper 
Aikmmkiliiimeni We like lo ihunk Mattie Backus for performing the point chjrge model compula­
tions and lor calculating ihe exact first order electrostatic energy 
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This paper contains results for the permanent multi-
poles, the multipole polarizabilities and the related ani­
sotropic long range interaction coefficients C5 to CJQ 
(complete) for the N2 molecule. The electrostatic, induc­
tion and dispersion interaction coefficients have been 
calculated using ab initio SCF wave functions; better es­
timates for the dispersion terms have been obtained by an 
approximate procedure, which uses the accurate (semi-) em­
pirical data available for C5 and the dipole polarizabi1i-
ty, in combination with the ab initio results. The pure 
quadrupole-quadrupole anisotropy appears to be substantial­
ly modified by the dispersion anisotropy and, to a smaller 
extent, by the higher multipole electrostatic interactions; 
the induction energy can be neglected. The dispersion ani­
sotropy factors Y8 and Yio> a r e much larger than γ^, due 
to the occurrence of the (completely anisotropic) mixed-
pole terns. The recently proposed non-empirical Unsold 
method yields results wnich support applications to larger 
molecules. 
1 . ir J PUJJ^ I Jil 
In the past few years there has been a rapidly increasing interest in the 
intermolecular potential for nitrogen. Quite a variety of model potentials 
with different parameters have been proposed and applied to the calculation of 
the properties of solid nitrogen [ 1-16] and, in fewer cases, those of liquid 
*) [ 17-20] and gaseous [ 12,21-23] nitrogen . All these potentials have in common 
that nost of the parameters have been fitted to experimental quantities, nota­
bly the cohesion energy, the crystal equilibrium structure, the lattice fre­
quencies, thermodynamic properties, the liquid structure factors, the second 
virial coefficient and viscosity data. The most frequently used model is an 
A review, including an extensive list of references, is given by Scott [24] 
Also the recent article by Raich and Gillis [ 25] is a source of detailed 
information, in particular with respect to the form of the potential. 
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atom-aton potential of the I.ennard-Jones (6-n) [3,4,7,12,13,17-19,221 or the 
Buckingham (6-exp) type [8,15]. Rather often the molecular electrostatic qua-
drupole-quadrupole interactions [5,9-11,14,20] have been added in order to 
improve the orientational dependence of the potential. Sometimes this quadru-
pole-quadrupole term is part of a molecular or semi-molecular approach [ 1,2,6, 
16,21,23], in which in a few cases also the anisotropies arising from R dis-
_ Q 
persion [ 1,6,16,23] and 4 induction interactions [ 16,2l] have been included. 
Nevertheless the intermolecular potential of nitrogen is not satisfactor­
ily established. The remaining discrepancies between the calculated and the 
experimental data should probably be ascribed mainly to defects in the aniso-
tropy of the potential [20,24,23,25,15]. Although some recent studies have 
concentrated on this topic [25-28] by computing pair potentials for different 
relative orientations of the N molecules, still the problem is not settled 
at all. For instance, Evans [23] concludes that anisotropic corrections to 
the dispersion interaction have a largor effect upon the second virial coef­
ficient than the inclusion of the electrostatic quadrupole interaction.Cheung 
and Powles [ 20] speculate that the dispersion anisotropy, which partly cancels 
the quadrupole interaction, is required to remove the discrepancies in the 
specific heat and the thermal pressure coefficient of the liquid. On the other 
hand, Raich and Gillis [ 25] state on the basis of their results, that the 
anisotropic dispersion corrections may be significant for some particular 
orientations, but that they are quite small for nearest neighbour pairs in 
the crystal (for the ethylene crystal we have arrived at a similar conclusion 
with the aid of ab initio computations [ 24]). At any rate, we can tell, on 
the basis of our previous results for ІЦ-Не and H^-H^ [30] and С H, [29,31], 
that probably important higher multipolo anisotropic interactions occur, al­
so in N -N., which have not been calculated yet. 
in [30] a closed expression for the orientational dependence of the mul-
tipole long range interaction coefficients of ч state linear molecules was 
obtained as a specialization of the formula for arbitrary molecules [32,33]. 
In this paper we apply the formalism of [30] to the N9-N dispersion and in­
duction multipolo interaction coefficients С for π = 6,8 and 10. The aniso-
1
 η 
tropy factors γ,, ν and γ,,,, describing the orientation dependence of the 
6 0 10 
(quadratic and mixed-pole) terms[27-35] occurring in С , C„ and С , are com­
pared with the anisotropy of the electrostatic interaction coefficients С , 
С and С . The molecules are descril 
with a specially optimized Л0 basis. 
bed by llartree-Fock I.CAO wave functions 
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* 
Hie N molecule lias been studied extensivelv aL the SCI leve) I )6-'i3l. 
It is well-known from 'hinning's work [ЗЧ-', ll, L'l.it tie qinulr^nole morunt oí \, 
can be calculated in good agreement uith the exper inent,. I values only i'" d 
functions are included in the Λ0 basis. Ге have added différent sets of atomic 
polarization functions to Dunning's ч9ь,5р) basis set contracted to a |4s,Jp| 
basis I 39] ; these polarization funi, t ions have been optimized i or both the 
first and second order mull Hole properties. All calculations have beer clone 
with the І15ЧОІ-5 program [44] and the nultipolc properties progrnn 414 IPROP 
I 451. 
The tabulated permanent multipole monents (table 1) are defined on the 
basis of Racau spherical harmonic mil tipo] e cruia'ors \ 'JJl : 
<Qo > = < ( ^ ( ^ т г ) ' Ζ· r" Y, (?.)'()> , (1) 
,m ¿ +1 . ι. ι λ, m ι 
where tie summation over ι runs over all particles, electrons and nuclei, in 
the molecule with charges Z. and position r. (in a.u.); r. represents the an­
gular coordinates of r. (explicit expressions for Y up to =6 inclusive 
are given in [ 54|).Table 1 demons trates once nore that the \0 basis should con-
**) 
tain at lec'st two sets of d functiois in order to obtain pood agreement 
wi th the experimental quadrupel e moment , < 0-, J . Also the hexadecapol e nomen t, 
( Q. .) , is in good agreement with the proposed experimental ι ¡nge of values 
I 52], but it should be nentioned that the latter are subject to rather large 
uncertainties, fhe addition of an f polarization function (Л0 basis C) ^as 
not really necessarv; such an enlarged Л0 basis is essential, however, for 
the calculation of higher multipole polar izabi1 ιti es, as vi 11 become clear in 
the sequel. Γι th the At) basis sets I and F we have tried to find an АО basis 
wlich describes both t ю permanent multipole norents and the nultiiole nola-
Atomic units arc used throughout this paper 
**) 
fhe exionents of these polarization functions are detcr-inec! by ap-il\ing 
the scaling relation I 47] to our tabulated CIO expansions of SPO's [30], 
which are slightlv more diffuse (for a fixed ζ) than the corresponding 
functions listed bv Dunning I 4]]. Ilio 'ì( Γ energv decreases sligiitlv b\ 
using the polarization functions of [ 3(¡l rallier than those of I 41], quito 
similarly to the 11 case | J0| . 
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' ' ' ' о' ' ' Ι ' ' ' 'po's r'^'V ' . ; ' τ, l С ci"i4>'i\s (;r a. A . i, 
АО b a s i , * ' ' ( Q 2 , 0 > Ч ^ ^ 6 , ( ? KSCF 
.) 
Λ) ( 4 , 5 ) >| 4,31 , Dunning 
li) Л+ld,
 d = 2.7() 
C) Л+(2с1) 4 ld] , Г = 2 . 4 0 
(Dunning, ' , = 2 . 4 0 ) 
D) A+(2d) >[ 2d] , = 2 . 4 0 
( D u n n i n g , , = 2 . 2 0 ) ' 
E) ( 9 , 6 , 2 ) > [ 5,4,21 , ' d = 2 . 4 0 
I ) ( 9 , 6 , 3 ) 4 r > , 4 , 3 ] ^ 
G) D+lf, r = 2 . 8 0 
V Cade, Sales, and Wahl" 
Christiansen and McCullough' 
LxperimenLal 
Lxperiniontal 
J 
- 1 . 7 4 2 
- 1 . 2 3 1 
- 1 . 0 1 5 
( - 1 . 0 3 6 ) 
- 1 . 0 0 0 
( - 0 . 9 9 2 ) 
- 0 . 9 4 5 
- 0 . 8 5 0 
- 1 . 0 5 1 
- 0 . 9 4 7 
- 0 . 9 4 0 
- 1 . 0 4 
- 1 . 0 0 ^ 0 . 1 4 
- 6 . 0 0 5 
- 6 . 7 7 4 
- 7 . 1 6 0 
(-) 
- 7 . 3 4 9 
(-) 
- 6 . 7 7 9 
- 6 . 3 1 2 
- 7 . 7 8 2 
- 6 . 8 4 
-
-
- 8 . 0 1 2 . 7 
- 1 0 . 5 2 9 
- 1 4 . 4 4 2 
- 1 6 . 0 1 3 
(-) 
- 1 7 . 4 2 5 
(-) 
- 1 5 . 5 7 5 
- 1 1 . 8 9 2 
- 1 7 . 1 0 9 
-
-
-
-
- 1 0 8 . 8 8 7 7 
- 1 0 8 . 9 6 6 5 
- 1 0 8 . 9 7 2 3 
( - 1 0 8 . 9 7 1 6 ) 
- 1 0 8 . 9 7 3 2 
( - 1 0 8 . 9 7 3 2 ) 
- 1 0 8 . 9 7 5 2 
- 1 0 8 . 9 7 7 0 
- 1 0 8 . 9 7 6 2 
- 1 0 8 . 9 9 2 8 
- 1 0 8 . 9 9 3 9 
a J Defined according to formula (1); all computations have been done using 
the experimental equilibrium distance: 2.068 a.u. [46] 
ι'
1
 Convention; ( ): uncontracted ; ( I: contracted. 
Ihe scale factors ζ, whit li have been varied to mnimize the SCF energies, 
determine the СГО exponents i{ by the scaling relation [47]: n{ = "^ \i 
(for \£ we refer to our own tables of SlO-n(GTO) expansions of polariza-
tion functions [ 30І ). For the angular part of the GTO's we use (real) 
spherical harmonic functions 
") Reference f 39] 
' Reference [41] 
ν Ihe (9s)'•[ 5s] contraction of Dunning [39] has been used; an extra diffuse 
π function («p = 0.0515) has been added. In basis F an additional diffuse 
d function ('i
c
i = 0.2931; "¿ = 1.50) has been included 
_') Reference I 38] ; the quadrupole and hexadecapole moments have been calcula-
ted by \g et al. [ 481 
j) The lowest SCF energy for N'2 to date, obtained from numerical 11Γ calcula­
tions [ 43І . 
h) ir τ от the large variety of measured values this is the most widely quoted 
result, observed in different experiments [49-51] 
') These results have been obtained by Birnbaum and Cohen from far-infrared 
spectra [52]. The spread in the observed values is connected with the re­
sults for different intermolecular N -N 9 potentials assumed in I 52І 
rizabilities equally well; neither of these attempts were real 1" successful 
and since we did not want to extend the АО basis more and more we left this 
idea. In tables 1 and 2 ue compare witli other ab initio calculations at the 
SCF level. Among the several studies of N 9 including electron correlation 
two papers have considered the effect of correlation on the permanent multi-
Doles. They find opposite effects, however. An MC'SCT calculation [55] yields 
a reduction of Q from -П.Ч7 to -0.91 a.u.; the CI conoutation of [56] 
leads to an increase of Q from -1.16 to -1.35 a.u. (the results of | 56] 
for Q 4 are: -8.86 (SCF) and -8.42 a.u. (CI)). 
Using the nultipole operators Q of formula (1), we define the multi-
pole polarizabilities by: 
•4 . = 2 ,'<0 Q, JkXklQ JO) (Г^-пУ1, (2) 
where we distinguish between quadratic (*=£') and cross or mxed-nole (if?') 
polarizabilities. The best results for N were obtained with nethod I of [ 30] , 
к 0 
in which the excitation energies (E -E ) are replaced by differences of orbit­
al energies. For other small moléculas the alternative and theoretically bet-
ter methods II and III of [ 30] have yielded the best results, whereas the 
values of method I were smaller by a factor of 0.7 (He, II [30], ethylene [31], 
formic acid [57,58]). For N. the same ratio has been found [59], and hence the 
polarizabilities calculated with the methods II and III are too large. This 
could be ascribed to the neglect of electron correlation. Taking into account 
this effect would probably decrease the values in all the three methods; there-
fore it is somewhat fortuitous that method I yields the best results for N . 
Apparently the finite field method [63] is less sensitive to the neglect of 
electron correlation, since it yields reasonable values for the dipole polari-
zability of N„ already at the SCF level (see table 2). The latter result is 
in agreement with the conclusion of Uerner and Meyer [ 60] , that,in the finite 
field method, electron correlation increases the dipole polar ιzability by not 
more than 10%, at least for small molecules. The only CI calculation of the 
dipole polarizability of N [56] known to us, al though equally showing only 
small correlation effects, can hardly play a role in this discussion, since 
the results are rather questionable [ 56]. 
Our results for the dipole polarizability of Ν , obtained with the lar­
gest optimized АО basis set in the orbital energy differences method, are not 
as good as the finite field values (listed in table 2). In particular the ani-
sotropy is overestimated to a larger extent. This could equally apply to our 
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'.'able ' . " 'и ì Ι 'ι о ' с ίοΤαν'ζαΙκ'ίΊΐ'Ί'ΰ (-'> а.и.) , ja.L-u'aicd sir'r. t-.e 
optinizud '-0 basis G' of lah'c .-', 'к to^navinon with ocai*-
1 '; ' i u i - ' / v ûnlua 
с
' і зо 
х131 
Ч 2 2 0 
0 і221 
ft222 
'
12 
^150 
^151 
T h i s 
11.81 
4 . 8 3 
7.16 
- 1 0 . 1 3 
- 2 . 7 7 
18.36 
18.85 
17.53 
18.22 
-г 
- 7 3 . 5 8 
- 3 3 . 9 3 
work 
T o t a l 
15.73 
8.76 
11.08 
22.04 
2 7 . 2 3 
6 4 . 6 9 
65 .97 
28 .19 
5 0 . 6 0 
t o t a l 
7 6 . 9 8 
7 5 . 6 0 
O t h e r t h e o r e t i c a l r e s u l t s 
1 4.92C,''1 14 . 9 7 І } 1 4 . З Я ^ 1 4 . 7 9 ^ 
•Ό ') Λ) lì 9 . 7 2 / 9 . 4 6 / 9 . 4 5 , 9 .75 J 
1 1 . 4 5 ' , ' ' ) 1 1 . З О ' / ' п . 1 0 , ^ 1 1 . 4 3 ί ' ' ) 
1 6 . 0 5 ^ 
2 7 . 1 0 e J 
6 9 . 3 5 e J 
7 1 . 2 9 , 53.5- ' 
3 5 . 4 3 e y 
5 6 . 5 6 J 
T h i s work 
π t o t a l 
«240 - 4 1 · 2 1 3 3 9 · 4 α 3 3 0 
Л 2 4 . - 2 6 · 6 5 З ' 8 · 1 a 3 3 . 
л 2 4 2 1.05 . 2 4 . 9 а з з 2 
я
ззз 
E x p e r i m e n t a l ' 
14.7 
10.3 
11.8 
π t o t a l 
111.0 669.1 
115.4 573.6 
200.2 4 0 7 . 6 
82.1 127.9 
129.5 4 1 2 . 5 
a) Def ined a c c o r d i n g t o f o r m u l a ( 2 ) ; t h e i s o t r o p i c a ' s a r e g i v e n bv : 
- / Γ1 +? 
ixe, = (2S + 1) Τ „ о... . The π contributions to the polanzabi li ties have 
x
' m=- i-'m 
been calculated by restricting the sum-over-states formula (2) to excita­
tions from ι orbitals only 
b) Experimental results from [61], where α (ω) has been extrapolated to zero 
frequency for each component seDarately 
f>) Reference [62] (method: solution of the SCF equations with an additional 
point charge at large distance) 
i ' Einite field perturbation method [ 63Ì results from [64], [56] and [ 65І res­
pectively. Other theoretical results are: (aj\Q.O\\\ ,~\ ) = (15.06,8.8?,10.90) 
a.u. (Electric Field Variant basis method [66]) and (2? .88,6.21 , 1 1 .77) a.u. 
(Hartree-Fock-Slater method [ 67] ) 
o) Calculated by Coulon et al. [68] with the generalized Kirkwood method [69] 
using our basis E' (table 3). Their corresponding values for the dipoi e 
polarizabilities are: ('<i I О»'*! 1 1 i7*! ) = (16.32,8.28,10.96) a.u. 
f) Reference [70] (equations-of-motion method); if we convert our values to 
the Cartesian quadrupole polarizabilities [34] we can compare all the com­
ponents, given in [ 70] : ( C K X ( X X , C X X ) Z Z , C X Z x z ) = (11.1,-10.7,17.8) a.u.I 70] 
and (24.8,-21.6,23.8) a.u! (our results). The corresponding calculated 
dipole polarizabilities of [70] are: ^
Ζ7=Λ\ \Q= I 3. 22,ctxx=u] j ι =8. 21 ,ч"і = 9. 88 
a.u. 
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calculated higher multipole polarizabilities, listed in table 2. As a conse­
quence we must be cautious in the interpretation of our results for the ani­
sotropic long range interactions. The ν contributions to the quadratic multi-
pole polarizabilities, which are also presented in table 2, decrease from 65% 
(for o. ), via 36% (for a ) to 31% (for u ). The mixed-pole polarizabilities 
have TT and α parts, which have opposite signs for most of the components. 
The "optimum" АО basis set G', used to obtain the results of table 2, has 
been determined by searching the exponents r, of the atomic polarization func­
tions which maximize the quadratic multipole polarizabilities [30], giving 
priority to the lower multipoles. In addition we have aimed at a complete АО 
basis set for the different multipole operators by calculating the complete­
ness ratios (CR): 
STMu,m ^K.ml^lV.JO 
C R =
 x
'
c m
 =
 K
 (3) 
u
'
m
 см,., <olQ
e
 Q
r
, |O>-<O!Q. |ö><o|qr, io) 
ISL'm Ч.тЧ'.-т' ' 'Л,m1 ' 'f',-m 
which should approach unity as close as possible [30] (STM stands for sum of 
transition moments, CM for closure moments). Some results of the examination 
of a number of Λ0 basis sets (of the same type as those of table 1) have been 
collected in table 3. It can be observed that d functions are required for a 
satisfactory description of dipole transitions, in particular for the Q 
component; the optima occur for rather diffuse d functions. The quadrupole 
and especially the octupole properties are improved significantly when (rath­
er diffuse) f functions are included in the basis. For the Q and Q, „ op-
erators this is strictly necessary, since only then г-*ф transitions are pos­
sible; similarly, g functions are required in order to describe the Q, .. 
transitions properly, but we did not actually include such functions. It ap­
pears from table 3 that the polarizabilities are much less sensitive to the 
quality of the АО basis when the non-empirical Unsold procedure [29,31] is 
applied, which confirms our earlier conclusions for the ethylene molecule 
[31]. This applies both to the quadratic (see table 3) and the mixed-pole po­
larizabilities. For instance, basis B' yields polarizabilities which are 
smaller than those of basis G' by at most 50% (for α
 7»
 a
-i-i? ant* a9¿?^» са^~ 
culated in the sum-over-states approach. The use of the Unsold procedure re­
duces these deviations to 10% for a„._ and a... and 20% for a.,., the latter 
222 332 242 
deviation being the largest observed between the Unsold results for the basis 
sets B' and G'. 
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ι th'c · . . ч л ' í u r / k ' π , ' / ' 'pole го'1 лі>і:'.аЬ; ' / ' /ce / ' - Ϊ . ι. J З-І 7 ^отр!e'с-
yens rat'co fjr d-'j\'c"cyt r r - />•/.-;с ' / Ι 1 озл- s f í s " 1 
Л В' С' П' E' F* С'-1^ 
- = 1 . 3 5 ' : . - 1 . 2 5 ζ
α
- 1 . 5 0 Г - 1 . 5 0 ζ
α
 = 1.50
 Ç d - I . 50 
r , d ' = 2 . 4 0 r>£= 1.25 
α 17.36 15.71 15.11 15.60 15.68 15.69 15.73 
( 1 8 . 1 3 ) ( 1 6 . 2 4 ) ( 1 5 . 6 5 ) ( 1 5 . 7 8 ) ( 1 5 . 8 7 ) ( 1 5 . 7 8 ) ( 1 5 . 9 1 ) 
' * , , , 4 . 0 8 8 . 1 3 8 .72 8.66 8 . 7 3 8 .78 8 .76 
( 8 . 9 5 ) ( 9 . 1 9 ) ( 9 . 6 6 ) ( 8 . 8 6 ) ( 8 . 9 4 ) ( 8 . 9 2 ) ( 8 . 9 4 ) 
Ч220 3 6 · 7 5 4 · 2 5 7 · 2 58-'í' 6 0 · 8 6 1 · 3 6 4 · 7 
(64.7) (60.1) (62.1) (61.2) (63.5) (63.6) (65.9) 
α 33.8 56.6 60.4 64.2 65.7 65.5 66.0 
(73.3) (61.3) (63.2) (65.2) (66.9) (66.6) (66.6) 
* 2 2 2 6.3 15.0 16.2 16.0 18.2 18.5 28.2 
(32.8) (27.9) (30.5) (28.8) (32.2) (32.6) (30.9) 
а 3 3 0 276 449 465 527 551 555 669 
(632) (575) (587) (624) (664) (658) (695) 
ч 175 353 374 450 494 497 574 
(694) (524) (541) (595) (648) (645) (618) 
г< 121 217 213 257 284 287 408 
(556) (392) (385) (451) (501) (503) (437) 
а 0 58 78 80 82 87 128'^ 
(0) (232) (285) (258) (275) (283) (236) 
CR, 
CR0 
CR; 
0.71 
0 . 4 2 
0 . 2 8 
0 . 9 2 
0 .81 
0 . 6 3 
0 . 9 3 
0 .84 
0 . 6 0 
0 . 9 8 
0 . 8 8 
0 . 6 5 
0 . 9 8 
0 .87 
0 .65 
0 .99 
0 .88 
0 .65 
0 . 9 8 
0 .97 
0 . 8 8 ' ' ' 
a) The isotropic completeness ratios CRf are defined according to formula (3), 
in which both STM and CM are taken isotropically. The values in parentheses 
have heen obtained by the theoretical Unsold procedure [29,31], which cor­
rects for the incompleteness of the A0 basis sets. 
b) The Л0 basis sets have been optimized by varying Г, (see text). They are 
described in more detail in table I; for the F' basis ^¿=1.50 applies to a 
double uncontracted d set, whereas '¿<=2.^0 belongs to a single d function 
c) The basis is far from complete for the octupole component Q3 3, since atom-
ic g functions should be included in order to make Q3 3 transitions possible 
from the occupied τ orbitals. This is also the main reason why CR3 is still 
relatively low. 
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ó'. ArilSOTROl'TC LOÜG RA?!GF, ШТЕРАОЧОНЗ 
According to [ 30] we can write the long range interaction energy of two 
Σ state linear molecules as follows: 
min(L ,L ) L L M 
AE(R,0 .,φ ,η φ ) - Σ Σ Σ Α B C A B R n 
A Л ff R
 η L.=0, M-0 
x p" ( C O S O A ) P " ( c o s O B ) c o s Μ(ΦΑ-ΦΒ) , (4 ) 
Ά В 
M LA I jB M 
where Ρ (cos^1) are associated Legendre functions [ 53] and С are long 
L η 
range interaction coefficients. The polar angles (θ ,φ ) and (0 ,φ ) define 
А А В В 
the orientations of the molecular axes with respect to a global coordinate 
system. The latter is chosen such that the ζ axis coincides with the vector 
R which connects the centres of mass of both molecules (pointing from A to B). 
We can distinguish between (first order) electrostatic interaction coeffi­
cients and (second order) dispersion and induction interaction coefficients. 
For molecules which have a centre of inversion the electrostatic interactions 
occur only for odd n; the second order interactions occur only for even n, 
The electrostatic coefficients are given by [30]: 
L.L M L +M / (L.+L,,)! \ 
ОД?
 +1 = M) B (2-6M0) ^ — Y \ O^I 0> ' ^) 
LA L B ' л · 0 \ α
Α
+ Μ ) : α + M ) : / л , и L B , U 
A η 
whereas the second order interaction coefficients are summations of different 
terms : 
n
 0 0 I 0 f t n 
А' А' В' В 
The coefficients contributing to the summation (6) are: 
_ Л А А' В В В' _ А А В В .,, , А А В В 
А А В В A B ^Αί^τι 
Α Ω 
O.k. O k 
χ Τ
 A A
 Τ
 B Б
 (7) 
(v;)LA'0 ( w L B · 0 ' ( ) 
^A^Á^B^'B 
where CLAL'RM a r e algebraic coefficients (tabulated completely up to 
Î. +Л'+І, +£' + 2=10 inclusive in appendix Al of [30]). In the quantities 
τ?οο»\τ η e i t h e r transition multipoles (in the dispersion and induction coef-
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ficiuiUs) or permanent multipolcs (only in the induction coefficients, where 
! k> = ' θ) for one of the molecules) are coupled: 
T?if'ii η = ••<0'Qf „i^^lQr. „,'0» O'.m^'.-nlL.O) (8) 
m 
with L = [ ?-?'!. Γ-'Ί + ? - , . . ., Ü + J', and (f ,m;'',-m]L,0) is aClebsch-
Gordan coefficient [53). In expression (7) we distinguish two different clas-
ses of terms, quadratic ones ('•'. = ?! and C„=f') and mixed-pole or cross terms 
Λ Λ DD 
(all other cases) [ 27-35]. Only the former contribute to the isotropic part 
, , . . „000 , , , 
of the interactions, С , whereas the latter are completely anisotropic 
135,32,33] and strongly enhance the anisotropies due to the quadratic terms 
[29-31]. I'sually the anisotropies of the interactions are expressed as frac­
tions of the isotropic coefficients (anisotropy factors): 
L L M L 1, M 
A B
 = c
 А В
 /c000_ 
η η η 
With the now available monomer multipole moments (in basis G, table 1), 
transition moments and excitation energies (in basis G', table 3) we have cal­
culated the long range interactions, contributing to (4) up to С inclusive, 
with our program VDl.'AALS I 71], which can deal with molecules of arbitrary 
symmetries in arbitrary orientations. In table A we have listed the isotropic 
and the lowest (L.L.,) anisotropic terms of the dispersion and induction inter­
actions. Table 4 is another illustration of the crucial role of the mixed-
pole terms in determining the anisotropy factors ν and γ... The relative con-
o 10 
tributions of these mixed-pole terms to the γ's are approximately the same as 
we have found for H_ [30], i.e. 65-70% (almost equal ratios have recently been 
found by Meyer for H„ with correlated wave functions [75]). The convergence 
2 L A L B M . 
of the dispersion anisotropy factors γ with respect to L and L· , al­
though slightly slower than for H., is still very fast: the first higher 
(L L M) anisotropy factors, which have been omitted from table 4, are: γ_ = 
-o:045, y f 0 =-0.032 («yf 0) and
 Y}J
0
 - o.lll. S™ - -0.021 (« γ ^ ) .
 T h e 
more strongly anisotropic induction terms show a significantly slower conver­
gence of the anisotropy factors, but fortunately the induction energy itself 
is very small (table 4) and can safely be neglected (a similar conclusion was 
drawn for H [ 30] ) . 
Only for С data are available, which can be used to check the accuracy 
о 
of the results of table 4. Both the isotropic С and its anisotropy factors 
о 
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l'nc 'noii'üvi· l'.spí. 
(Li α. ι. ) η,id 'hi ¡ρ 'li 
" I) 
>ì 
Dispersion 
n=6 
(Lit.) 
n=8 
mixed-pole 
(Lit.) 
n=10 
mixed-pole 
Induction 
n=8 
n=10 
mixed-pole 
_cooo 
η 
(isotropic) 
92.66 
(73.39Г'' 
2303 
-
(1625)^ 
62545 
-
29.64 
632.6 
-
200 
Ύ
η 
0.165 
(0.106) '' 
0.689 
0.A59 
1.025 
0.722 
0.655 
1.923 
1.263 
220 
0.087 
(0.036) " 
0.21Ί 
0.148 
0.759 
0.669 
0.300 
1.602 
1.208 
221 
γ
η 
-0.019 
(-0.0080) ; 
-0.030 
-0.016 
-0.083 
-0.067 
-0.060 
-0.169 
-0.101 
222 
0.0024 
(.0.0010) 
0.0013 
-0.0020 
0.0027 
-0.0032 
0.015 
0.001 
-0.025 
a) Defined according to (6) and (9); the cross or mixed-pole contributio is to 
the anisotropy factors have been given separately 
b) The АО basis sets are described in tables 1 (basis C, for the permanent 
multipoles) and 3 (basis Gj for the transition nultipoles) 
.•J Accurate semi-eirpirical value of Zeiss and Meath [72], which is very close 
to the earlier semi-empirical result of Langhoff and Karplus [ 73І : 73.8 
a.u.; other recent theoretical values are: 
97.80 a.u. [ 68І (Kirkwood method, see caption e of table 2) 
61.9 a.u. [70] (equations-of-motion method, .see caption f of table 2) 
d) Semi-empirical estimates of Langhoff, Gordon and Karplus [74]; other recent 
theoretical values are: 
γ200
 =
 0.176, γ220 = о.106, γ§ 2 1 = -0.024, ^ 2 2 = 0.0029 [68] 
в) This value has been proposed by Thakkar and Smith [21]; another theoretical 
value is: 2620 a.u. [ 68І 
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/• are too large; in particular the anisotropy factors show substantial dcvia-
n 
tions from the previous semi-enpirical estimates of Langhotf, Gordon and 
Karplus [74]. Ihese deviations can be understood and, at the same time, cor­
rected (approximately) if we apply the mean excitation energy approximation 
[3l] to the isotropic dispersion coefficient Γ as well as to tne anisotro-
200 , ?20 
py factors ~i
r
 and γ : 
о о 
and : 
v
6 = 9 I - ^ _ o — I . (HO 
Г Іі'іГ
2
'і
н
і
+2
ЧІ*і
а
Іі
 (
'і1+ l'I 
2 2 
220
 = I ["'» Ч + 'Гі~й'<ІІЛі*ІІ ti.l{"'^\)'\ 
'6 - 3 L -r -I J \ = ТІ ^тгг^ 1 (Hb) 
,
 2 2 1 2
 '
2 0 2 2 2
 1 220 . ,,„ ,.,.. 
^ 6 = " - Ύ 6 ; \ = 36Y6 ( b e e t 3 0' 7 6!)) · 
For convenience we have introduced the following notations: η ι 'ι in' 
л Í ; α τι ; similar definitions apply to the mean excitation energies 
,
1
, which are defined as " = 2 STM/"», isotropically as veil as componentwise 
(see formulae (2) and (3)). Tf the mean excitation energy is assumed to be 
isotropic ('.Μ = Δ = ^ ) , it can be eliminated from expressions (11a) and (lib), 
yielding the simple approximate relations: 
200 -ΊΓΊ , 
γ = •— = к, (12a) 
6
 За 
< - Л2 
220 ^ІІ V , 2 ,19,s 
γ = г = Зк , (12b) 
6
 зТ
2 
The expressions (10) and (11), although in a slightly different notation are 
*\ 
due to London [77,781 , 
*) 
Similarly orientation dependent formulae have been derived for some soecif-
ic higher dispersion coefficients of linear molecules (which are increa­
singly unwieldy though): (Vil; Ì B Ì B ) = (11;22), (22;22) and (11;33) by 
Van der Merwe [79,80]; (11;13) by Koide and Kihara [27]. Very recently 
Koide has derived closed expressions for all the anisotropic long range in-
teractions [ 81] , which are very similar to ours [ 30] , both being general 
and much more convenient than the earlier formulae. 
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The isotropic С, dispersion coefficient which we have calculated is 25% 6 
larger than the accurate semi-empirical value [72], in spite of the fact that 
our calculated isotropic dipole polarizability is smaller than the experimen­
tal value by 6%. Apparently, according to formula (10), our calculated mean 
excitation energy Л is much too large. This is indeed the reason why the or­
bital energy differences method has been reported to yield too small polari-
zabilities for a number of molecules [30,31,57,58]. The good agreement of our 
calculated a. for N.. with the experimental value should therefore be ascribed 
to an approximately equal overestimate of both the excitation energies in the 
denominator and the transition multipoles in the numerator of the sum-over­
states expression (2) for Ά. 
In table 5 we show some results for N and Η , obtained with the differ­
ent expressions for the anisotropic interactions (7), (II) and (12). Approxi-
Table 5. The anisotropy factors for the dispersion coefficien'-s C, of '! 
η ) b " 2 
and [J n, cal rulatcd ir different appresi marions 
- C ^ a . u . ) 
14.18 
14.74 
14.74 
-
12.14 
12.14 
H ? 
200 
Y 6 
0 . 1 2 0 
0 .117 
0 . 1 4 0 
0 .128 
0 .107 
0 .105 
^
2 0 
0.044 
0 .042 
0 .058 
0 .049 
0 .036 
0 .035 
-c20 0(
a
.u.) 
9 2 . 6 6 
9 9 . 4 0 
9 9 . 4 0 
-
73.39 
73 .39 
Ъ 
200 
0 . 1 6 5 
0 . 1 6 3 
0 . 2 1 0 
0 .124 
0.096 
<0.106 
^ 
0.087 
0 . 0 8 6 
0 .132 
0 .046 
0 .030 
<0.036 
I. Expressions (7),(9) 
II. Approx. (10),(11) 
III. Approx. (10),(12) 
a) 
IV. (12) with expt. α 
V. Corrected 
VI. Literature 
(0.112) (0.039) 
a) The first three lines contain our results according to the exact formula 
(I), the approximative expressions (10) for c£ 0 0 and (11) for the anisotro­
py factors (11), and the approximative expressions (10), and (12) for the e 
anisotropy factors (III). In line IV the experimental Ίί, ot|| and пі^  have 
been used in approximation (12). The "corrected" results, listed in line V, 
have been obtained according to the procedure described in the text (part 
ii)) 
b) Results for H2 from [ 30] 
Ί) Experimental a's from [76] (for H2) and [61] (for N2) 
d) For H2: Meyer's theoretical results [ 76] (in parentheses the semi-empirical 
estimates of [74]). For ^ tcj? 0 0 estimated by Zeiss and Meath [72]. The Ύ6 
are those of [74], which also contains values in approximation (12): Yg 
0.131, γ| 2 0 = 0.051; the corresponding results of line IV are slightly 
smaller than the latter since the recently remeasured static dipole polari-
zability anisotropy is slightly smaller than the value used in [74]. As a 
consequence the results in line VI for N2 are probably too large; another 
argument, underlining this statement, is that the H2 results of [ 74], without 
approximation (12), are larger already than the accurate values of Meyer 
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mation (11) yields anisotropy factors which are hardly different from the full 
*) double sum-over-states results (expression (7)) . Approximation (12), which 
has frequently been used [1,23,25,27,28,34,82,83] because of the lack of infor­
mation on the anisotropy of the mean excitation energy, deviates significantly, 
however (larger by 17-52% than the results of expression (7)). Indeed the as­
sumption of an isotropic mean excitation energy is not valid. For H our cal­
culated A's are 0.56 a.u. (parallel) and 0.63 a.u. (perpendicular), whereas 
from the data presented in [76] the following results arise: 0.52 and 0.61 
a.u. Our corresponding results for Ν , 0.94 and 1.20 a.u., are much larger 
(partly due to the method used), but also the anisotropy is larger than for H_. 
Nevertheless the approximate relations (12) are useful as a first approxima­
tion and show in a simple way how the too large relative anisotropy of the di-
pole polarizability generates too large anisotropy factors > . 
о 
In order to improve our ab initio results we should include the effects 
of electron correlation in the sum-over-states (7). This is not easily done, 
since the use of (7) requires the knowledge of a very large number of excited 
states and their energies. Instead we have adopted another approach for the 
present, because it will be useful to have the "best" estimates for the 
higher dispersion coefficients and their anisotropy factors. These estimates 
have been obtained in a way which is suggested by the results of table 5 and 
described as follows: 
(i) All the isotropic dispersion coefficients (which can be represented by 
expressions similar to (10)) are reduced with a factor 73.39/92.66, the 
с ν · · л „ooo j
 η
 , „000 _. 
ratio of the accurate semi-empirical C, and our calculated С . The 
о D 
underlying assumptions are that α , α and a are equally underestima­
ted and that Λ , Λ and Δ are equally too large. 
* This result also confirms the usefulness of the Unsold method in relative­
ly small АО basis sets for estimating the anisotropic second order inter­
actions, in analogy with the calculation of the polarizabilities (table 3). 
We have obtained results in the Unsold approach with different A0 basis 
sets, which are very close to our best results (basis G'); especially the 
Unsold anisotropy factors are remarkably constant. The Unsold method has 
a great computational advantage over the sum-over-states method, since the 
double summations over all the excited states are avoided. As a consequence 
the CPU tine (on an IBM 370/158) required for the computation of all the 
long range interaction coefficients C6-C]0 in one particular orientation 
of the molecules reduces from 2400 sec. (sum-over-states, basis C') to 1.5 
sec. (Unsold) 
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(ii) The anisütropv factors for С, are obtained Ь multiplying γ (see 
о ^ о, IV 
table 5) with the corresponding ratios Υ. _
Τ
/ Ύ , ,.-,^ . Hence we assume 
6,11 η,III 
that the corrections to expression (12) for the anisotropy in the exci­
tation energies are the same for the γ's resulting from the experimental 
polarizabilities and for those from our calculated polari7abi1 ities. Tor 
II аь well as for N this gives quite good agreement with the available 
semi-empirical and ab initio data (table 5, note caption d). 
200 ¿2M (iii) For the higher multipole dispersion anisotropy fac tors, γ and γ 
η η 
we probably cannot do much better than multiplying our sun-over-states 
results (table 4) with the same correction factors as for С • ν, , /γ.
 τ
. 
6 ο,V 6,1 
For Η. the resulting anisotropy factors, ν and γ.,., are slightly smal-¿ о IU 
1er now than the results of Meyer including electron correlation [75] 
(compare, for instance, the "corrected" Ύο > ΎΙΛ = 0.223, 0.240 vith 
Meyer's values: 0.264, 0.294). In following tins procedure we suppose 
the deviations in the anisotropics of all the higher multipole colari-
zabilities, for which no experimental information is available, to be 
the sane as for the dipole polarizability. 
Since the higher (L L M) dispersion anisotropy factors as well as the complete 
induction interaction may be neglected and the electrostatic interactions do 
not require a correction (the calculated permanent multipoles are close to 
the available experimental data) we finally arrive at table 6, which contains 
our best estimates for the main contributions to the anisotropic long range 
interactions. The estimates for the anisotropic dispersion interaction coef­
ficients are believed to be on the low side. 
The anisotropic interaction coefficients of table 6 have been used to 
study a number of relative molecular orientations at R = 10 a.u. (figure 1). 
At this distance charge penetration effects, which strongly modify the orien­
tation dependence at short range, can safely be neglected [48,59|. Fven at 
this relatively large distance (compare the distance of the isotropic minimum: 
7.8 - 8.0 a.u. [25]) one observes from figure 1 a rather strong deviation fron 
the pure quadrupole-quadrupole (q-q) anisotropy. The modifications mainly a-
rise from the (200) dispersion anisotropy, especially if the higher disper­
sion terms are included (compare the curves b' and c', and b and с respective­
ly). Furthermore the (22M) dispersion anisotropy reduces the (22M) (q-q) 
interaction, although to a rather small extent only (at R = 10 a.u. the total 
(220) dispersion contribution is -8% of the (220) (q-q) interaction). For Ν , 
contrary to Η [ 30] , the higher electrostatic multipole terms cannot general-
^іЫе С. Atiïao+i-'^pie Ljng raiipe 'у-Ле а^і^оі .'oeffi'^'cti's (in a.y,)~ 
ι ι M г b ) с *> с b ) с
 с
'
;
 г
 h )
 с
 с 
A B 5,eist 6,disp 7,eist 8,disp 9,eist lO.disp 
000 
200 
220 
221 
222 
400 
420 
421 
422 
440 
441 
442 
443 
444 
600 
620 
621 
622 
-
-
6.623 
-1.472 
0.0920 
-
-
-
-
-
-
-
-
-
-
-
-
-
-73.39 
-7.04 
-2.20 
0.489 
-0.061 
-
-
-
-
-
-
-
-
-
-
-
-
-
-
-
-
-
-
-
122.64 
-16.35 
0.681 
-
-
-
-
-
-
-
-
-
-1825 
-731 
-135 
18.7 
-0.81 
negl. 
negl. 
negl. 
negl. 
-
-
-
-
-
-
-
-
-
-
-
-
-
-
-
-
-
-
4239 
-339.2 
9.42 
-0.192 
0.0030 
-
503.3 
-47.93 
1.498 
-49538 
-29555 
-12969 
1413 
-45.4 
negl. 
negl. 
negl. 
negl. 
negl. 
negl . 
negl. 
negl. 
negl. 
negl. 
negl. 
negl. 
negl. 
a) Defined according to the formulae (5) for C
n ) ei st (electrostatic) and (6) 
and (7) for C
n
 disp (dispersion); the induction terms have been omitted 
from the table since they can be neglected with respect to the dispersion 
interactions (see table 4) ) 
b) Calculated with the <Qp ¡^  results for basis set G (table 1) 
¿) Estimated from the ah initio results of table 4, which have been corrected 
according to the procedure described in the text. The higher (I,ALjjM) aniso-
tropic interactions can be neglected both with respect to the lower (LALßM) 
terms and the corresponding (LALBM) electrostatic interactions. For in-
stance, C^-0 is not larger than 20.3 a.u., and C ^ 0 and C^O are as small as 
-331 and 69 a.u. respectively (applying the same correction factor used for 
the (22M) terms) 
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Finvre 1. Anisotropic long range infraction energy Δί Гест. Í^ 'J at R = IO 
a.v.. The different contributions to the energy a^e i^dicaLed in the figure 
by (LALB*·')· '"he a', b' and a' fvi-ues refer to "atevlaiions including only 
the Cg dispersion and the С,т quodrvpole-qHadrvpcle (q-q) interactions. For 
the а, Ъ, с and d curves we have used the CQJ Cg and CIQ dispersion and 
the C¿ and Cy electrostatic interactions. The anisotropic interaction coef 
Cbcients С 'tf-B 
η 
are those o" table 6 
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ly be ignored (compare the curves с and d). All these effects support the 
suggestions made by Cheung and Powles [20], that the remaining discrepancies 
in their calculated thermodynamic data should be corrected either by using a 
quadrupole moment slightly smaller than the experimental value or by adding 
the dispersion anisotropy to the pure (q-q) anisotropy. 
Figure I shows two competitive dimer geometries, which have a large long 
range attraction peak, a T-shaped one (geometry II) and a shifted parallel 
one (between the geometries III and IV with 0, = Θ,, = 45 ). Similar results 
A η 
were obtained for other quadrupole molecules [27-30,84], including N. [28], 
The latter, semi-empirical, whole range potential calculations and those of 
[27], which differ in their choice of the molecular shape occurring in the 
*) Kihara core model potential, yield considerable differences for the N dimer ; 
in [ 27] two comparable minima occur for the Τ and X geometries (our geometries 
II and I), while in [28] this happens for the same two geometries, which peak 
in figure 1. The recent paper by MacRury et al. [26] also contains curves for 
some geometries (I, II and IV), but since the dispersion anisotropy has not 
been included explicitly in any of their model potentials, the latter show 
a too small orientation dependence, at least at long range. Raich and Gillis 
[25] have obtained the following order of geometries with increasing long 
range attraction at R = 10 a.u.: IV, I, III, II, which differs from ours by 
the interchange of I and III. This seems to be mainly due to the quadrupole-
hexadecapole interaction, whicli has been included in our calculations (see 
figure 1, the difference between the curves с and d); furthermore the С
я 
(= 547 a.u.) and С (= 21J6 a.u.) adopted in [25] according to the old cal­
culations by Margenau [ 85] are probably much too small and the dispersion 
anisotropy was taken into account in [ 25] following the approach of Koide and 
Kihara [27], which is subject to some uncertainties (see footnote). Although 
of course our own results are not free of uncertainties either, especially 
the electrostatic and the C. dispersion interactions are probably rather accu-
b 
*) . . . 
In both references the dispersion anisotropy is taken into account according 
to approximation (12); the resulting γ^ values are substantially too large 
(e.g. Ύξ = 0.176). Moreover, the extra anisotropy due to the (II; 13) mixed-
pole dispersion term (which is called octopolar induction in [27,28]) is in­
cluded in a very inventive hut rather approximate way; in particular the as­
sumption, that their model parameters ? || and f^ , which determine the ratios 
of a| 3
m
 and 'tj |
m
, are equal, is not confirmed by our results, neither for H2 
[30] nor for N2 (where we find 11| = 1.37 a.u. and ij_ = 2.25 a.u.). As a con­
sequence, their estimates for '"1130 = 36.4 a.u. and ^131 = 16.6 a.u. [27] dif­
fer significantly from our calculated results (table 2) 
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raLe. From the experimental side the equilibrium geometry of the (N9)„ Van dor 
Waals dimer has not yet been established satisfactorily [86-881. Long et al. 
[86] could not provide direct evidence from their analysis of the IR spectrum 
of the (N.,). dimer, but stated that other considerations favour the Τ shaped 
geometry. The molecular beam electric deflection experiments of Novick et al. 
[ 87] predict a nonpolar (N 9) 9 geometry (which would point to the shifted par­
allel geometry), but probably the experiments are not sensitive enougli to 
detect the dipole of the (N.) dimer in any geometry [87,88]. 
The R dependence of the long range interaction in the two geometries un­
der consideration lias been given in table 7. Our earlier conclusion that the 
anisotropic higher dispersion terms start to become important already at lar­
ger distances than the isotropic higher dispersion terms [30], is confirmed. 
This is more noticeable for N. than for H. and it arises from the larger ra­
tios γ0/γ, and Υ.„/γ,: for instance, for γ these ratios are 4.18 and 6.22 
ö b 1U о 
for N (see table 6) and 2.08 and 2.24 for Η [30]. For a geometry such as 
III the relatively larger importance of the higher dispersion terms when con­
sidering the anisotropy is even more apparent, since the anisotropic contri­
bution is maximum then: the ratios C,R : C-R : C,_R (at R = 10 a.u.) 
о о 1U 
change from 1: 0.25: 0.07 to 1: 0.38: 0.14 when adding the (200) and (220) 
terms to the isotropic interactions. The observation from table 7 that the 
higher electrostatic terms are not important (small and largely cancelling) 
is somewhat misleading, since this is not true for all orientations; for 
example, for geometry III at R = 10 a.u. the different contributions are: 
6.62, 2.45 and 0.52 10 a.u., arising from С , С and С respectively. 
'7. CO'! CWГ TOH" 
For an adequate description of the long range anisotropy of the N.. pair 
potential down to the minimum, higher terms in the usually applied multipolo 
series must be included (tables 6 and 7, figure 1). Close to the minimum the 
applicability of the nultipole expansion becomes questionable, not only be­
cause of charge penetration [ 48] , but also since the anisotropic terms in 
the dispersion energy series, С R , apparently do not converge with respect 
to η (tables 6 and 7). This is contrary to the isotropic dispersion energy, 
for which the successive С R contributions decrease by a factor as large 
η 
as 2.4, even at the minimum (table 7). It is caused by the higher dispersion 
anisotropy factors which are much larger than the R ones: for instance, 
γ?2° = 0.597 > γ^ 0 0 = 0.401 >> γ^ 0 0 = 0.096 (table 6). The mixed-pole terms, 10 ö о 
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TiOl ' * 'l.ÍL'Pasi ¡Oil С ΐΰ " ' "<." 'V» ^,4 ΰ Λ " , ' . ' ) 1 r · ι". 
LI, M Ъ) 
Contribution С 
η 
L.LM 
Л В 
000 
200 
22М 
Disp 
22М 
42М 
А4М 
62М 
List 
І)іьр 
22M 
І)ічр 
22М 
42М 
AAM 
62М 
Eist 
nisp 
η 
6 
8 
IO 
6 
8 
IO 
6 
8 
IO 
(total) 
5 
7 
9 
9 
(total) 
+ KIst 
6 
8 
IO 
(total) 
5 
7 
9 
9 
(total) 
+ Hist 
, I 
8 ' 
-280.0 
-108.8 
-46.1 
-13.A 
-21.8 
-13.8 
A.2 
4.0 
6.0 
-А6Ч.7 
-101.1 
-7.3 
11.8 
-3.0 
-99.6 
-569.3 
3.1 
1.9 
2.1 
-476.8 
-82.1 
-17.4 
9.4 
2.2 
-87.9 
-564.7 
^ 
-138.1 
-42.4 
-14.2 
-6.6 
-8.5 
-4.2 
2.1 
1.6 
1.9 
-208.4 
-56.1 
-3.2 
4.1 
-1.1 
-56.3 
-264.7 
S h 
1.6 
0.8 
0.7 
-210.9 • 
-45.6 
-7.6 
3.3 
0.8 
-49.1 
-260.0 · 
Distance (a.и 
10 12 
-73.39 
-18.25 
-4.95 
-3.52 
-3.66 
-1.48 
-24.58 
-4.24 
-0.80 
-1.18 
-0.85 
-0.24 
1.) 
15 
-6.A4 
-0.71 
-0.09 
-0.31 
-0.14 
-0.03 
T-shaped geometry 
1.10 
0.68 
0.65 
-102.82 
-33.12 
-1.53 
1.59 
-0.41 
-33.47 
-136.29 
0.37 
0.16 
0.10 
-31.26 
-13.31 
-0.43 
0.31 
-0.08 
-13.51 
-44.77 
ifted parallel g 
0.83 
0.32 
0.23 
-103.87 
-26.91 
-3.64 
1.26 
0.30 
-28.99 
-132.86 
0.28 
0.07 
0.04 
-31.50 
-10.81 
-1.02 
0.25 
0.06 
-11.52 
-43.02 • 
0.10 
0.03 
0.01 
-7.58 
-4.36 
-0.09 
0.04 
-0.01 
-4.42 
-12.00 
eometry 
0.07 
0.01 
0.00 
-7.64 
-3.54 
-0.21 
0.03 
0.01 
-3.71 
-11.35 
19 
-1.56 
-0.11 
-0.01 
-0.07 
-0.02 
-0.00 
0.02 
0.00 
0.00 
-1.75 
-1.34 
-0.02 
0.00 
-0.00 
-1.36 
-3.1 1 
0.02 
0.00 
0.00 
-1.75 
-1.09 
-0.04 
0.00 
0.00 
-1.13 
-2.88 
25 
-0.301 
-0.012 
-0.000 
-0.014 
-0.002 
-0.000 
0.005 
0.000 
0.000 
-0.324 
-0.339 
-0.003 
0.000 
-0.000 
-0.342 
-0.666 
0.003 
0.000 
0.000 
-0.326 
-0.276 
-0.005 
0.000 
0.000 
-0.281 
-0.607 
JI The T-shaped geometry is geometry 11 of figure 1; the shifted parallel 
geometry is the one with ',
Λ
='
Ί
Β
=450, between the geometries III and IV 
/>) The (000) and (200) contributions are equal for both geometries. If M is 
not specified in the label (ЬдЬцМ), all different M terms have been added; 
if Ь
А
(=1.1) f 1.Β(=Ι-2) the total result for (Ι,^Μ) plus (l-2b|M) is given 
c) At these distances the influence of charge penetration is already rather 
large [48]: for instance, there are (000) and (200) electrostatic contri­
butions of -57.3 and -37.0 10"6 a.u., at R=8 a.u., and -6.49 and -4.22 
10-6 a.u. at R = 9 a.u.; these contributions have decreased at R=10 a.u. 
48] 
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which are responsible for this effect, strongly affect the induction anisotro-
py too, but the complete induction energy appears to be negligible relative to 
the dispersion energy (table 4). The (L.L M) anisotropic dispersion terms, 
which can safely be limited to L , L values not larger than 2, substantially 
modify the pure (22M) quadrupole-quadrupole anisotropy; to a smaller extent 
also the higher (I. 1, M) electrostatic terms change the orientational depen­
dence of the interaction energy (figure 1). 
Figure I and table 7 support the recent result of Sakai, Koide and Kihara 
[28], that probably two competitive geometries exist for the (M„) 9 Van der 
Waals molecule, a T-shaped and a shifted parallel one (rotation angles 1 = 
0
D - 45 ). Since also experimentally the geometry of the (N„)„ dimer seems not 
η ¿ ¿ 
yet to have been established [86-88], it is worthwhile to focus future studies 
of the (Ν-)- dimer on these two geometries. 
In first instance, the anisotropic Κ 7
- Ν
9 long range interactions have 
been calculated ab initio. The anisotropy of the dipole poi arizabi1 ity and the 
dispersion coefficient С, turned out to be significantly too large however, 
b 
due to our use of SCF wave functions, despite the rattier large and optimized 
АО basis set (tables 2 and 3). Therefore we have applied a correction proce­
dure for the (an)isotropic С., С and С , which relies on the use of two ap-
b о 10 
proximate expressions for the R-6 anisotropy factors (formulae (11) and (12)) 
and the availability of accurate (senQ-empirical values for С and the dipole 
о 
polarizability; the approximate formula (12), which is frequently used, ap­
pears to be rather crude (table 5). The results obtained via the non-empir­
ical Unsold approach (tables 3 and 5) confirm the earlier reported [29,31] 
usefulness of this method for calculations of multipele polarizahilities and 
dispersion interaction coefficients in limited Л0 basis sets. 
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The dimer interaction and lattice energy of ethylene and 
pyrazine in the multipole expansion ; a comparison with 
atom-atom potentialsf 
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T h e long-range interactions between ethylene (СгН,) and between 
pyrazine (Ο,,Ν,Η,,) molecules ha\e been calculated in the multipole expansion 
from L C A O - S C F v\a\ e functions on the monomers . In first-order perturba­
tion theory, the К 5 and R 7 dependent terms ha\e been considered. T h e 
second-order energy has been calculated in a new (non-empirical) application 
of Unsold's approximation up to R 1 0 terms inclusive. 
T h e electrostatic interactions appear to be relatively large for the dimers. 
T h e i r contributions to the lattice energies of the crystals and, similarly, the 
contributions of the so-called dispersion cross terms are m u c h less important, 
however, because these anisotropic interactions cancel to a large extent. 
T h e quadratic disp-rsion terms, which behave more isotropically, yield the 
major part of the lattice energy. T h e induction energy is very small. 
Difficulties appear in the calculations of the lattice energies because of the 
non-convergence of the multipole expansion. 
A comparison is made between the multipole expansion results and 
results obtained with the aid of empirical non-bonded a tom-atom potentials. 
For the dispersion interactions the agreement is satisfactory , the results for 
the electrostatic energy disagree. 
1. INTRODUCTION 
The properties of molecular crystals are determined to a large extent by the 
pair interactions between the constituent molecules. At present these inter­
actions are mostly calculated with the aid of semi-empirical non-bonded atom-
atom potentials [1-5]. The parameters used in the various analytic expressions 
for these potentials are obtained from experimental data, such as crystal struc­
tures and sublimation enthalpies [3, 4, 6], or elastic constants and phonon dis­
persion curves [7, 8]. 
Only a few attempts have been made to adopt a molecular approach [9-14], 
t Supported in part by the Netherlands Foundat ion for Chemical Research ( S O N ) with 
financial aid from the Netherlands Organization for the Advancement of Pure Research 
( Z W O ) . 
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and usually е ч р е п т е п і а і і у determined quantities, such as the dipole 
polanzability, enter the calculations Moreen er, the dispersion energy con­
tr ibution to the lattice energy is computed in [9 13] by means of the R 6 L o n d o n 
formula [15] only T h i s formula, which represents the first term of an asymp­
totically d n e r g e n t (semi-convergent) series [16, 17], will not be sufficient, 
because, in crystals, too small intermolecular separations occur [18]. 
In a third method, which is intermediate between the atomic and the 
molecular approach, the molecular interactions are considered to be composed 
of interactions between molecular fragments [18 22]. T h i s raises new problems, 
however, notably how to segment the molecule Fur thermore, for large 
delocali7ed Tr-systems one may encounter the same objections concerning the 
convergence of the dispersion energy expansion. 
T h e present study belongs to the molecular category, without resorting to 
experimental quantities, however T h e long-range (electrostatic, induct ion 
and dispersion) interactions between ethylene and between pyra7ine (1,4-
diazabenzene) molecules have been calculated using the multipole expansion of 
the interaction operator [23 25] in first and second-order Rayleigh-
Schrodinger perturbat ion theory The short-range interactions are not con­
sidered in these computat ions. In second order a new application of Unsold ' s 
approximation [26] is used, as proposed in [27] and evaluated recently [28]. 
T h e permanent multipole and transition moments and the Unsold mean energies 
are all calculated from molecular L C A O - S C F wave functions Both pair 
interactions, for a range of relative orientations of the monomers (and also 
averaged over all orientations), and the sum of pair interactions in the crystals, 
are considered T h e multipole expansion has been applied to /i~7 terms inclusive 
in first-order , the second-order perturbation energy has been evaluated employ­
ing an interaction operator, which includes all terms to R~b dependence. 
Attention is paid to the convergence behaviour of the multipole series in first 
and second order and to the onentat ional dependence of the different multipole 
interactions. The latter is of interest, since those interactions, which are strongly 
anisotropic, may cancel to a large extent in crystals, because of the many different 
relative orientations occurring T h i s applies in particular to the electrostatic 
interactions, but various authors [1, 2, 7, 9, 10, 12-14, 29-31], who studied the 
(un) importance of these interactions, come to contradictory conclusions Similar 
effects for the anisotropic dispersion cross terms [32-36, 28] will be discussed 
also 
Finally, computat ions have been done employing a t o m - a t o m potentials, for 
which the required parameters were taken from the literature [7, 31] T h e 
results for dimers, in different geometries, and for the crystals are compared with 
those obtained from the multipole expansion T h e amsotropy and the long and 
intermediate range behaviour are the main points of interest in this study 
2 T l I F lONG-R^NGE INTFR\CTIONS IN THF MLITIPOLF FXPAN^ION ; 
U N S O I D ' S APPROXIMATION 
T h e operator, F
u
, , which describes the interaction between the molecules 
\ and B, can be developed in a multipole expansion T h i s expansion can be 
given either as a closed expression based on tesserai or spherical harmonics 
[23, 37, 38] or in terms of cartesian tensors [24, 25, 39] , mutual transformation 
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formulae have recently been presented m [40]. In the cartesian notation, the 
multipole expansion can be written as followsf : 
X 
I/ — V D - ( í « + í]i+ 1) Г / [ / Л ] 7 М ' А + ІВ1 Λ , / Ι ' Η ] ί Π 
•'vu- L л '"(») ^ («) (ß)iWo) • I U 
/л, /в = 0 
The summation comention [25, 41] has been applied to the sets of suffixes (-«) 
and (β). The (/\ + /н)и і r a n ' t tensor T^*1^] describes the onentational de­
pendence of the interaction between a 2U multipole on A and a 2'" multipole on 
B, denoted respectively by the /'Í¡ rank tensor Λ/1/,*' and the /jj1 rank tensor MfyJ, 
and is given by 
•TÍU + IB) _ f l U + ls] 
(«) , ( Í ) «1»1 «ІА · ЭІЭІ «IB 
= *"-'-'> ^ σ - Λ - , - ^,
Д
 /. Л - W (¿ ) . (2a) 
where Ä is the length of the vector R connecting the molecular centres, pointing 
from molecule A to molecule B. 
In this paper the reducibihty of the multipole moment tensors [25, 33, 39] 
will not be used ; consequently these are defined by : 
K] = Σ ¿/..(«MO ••'».(O, (2é) 
where the summation over ι runs over all particles, electrons and nuclei, in the 
molecule with charges Z, ; »
Іь
(г) is the У-^(= ν, V or z) coordinate of particle г 
in the local molecular system of axes. 
Explicit expressions for ТЦ^^] to /
v
-t-/1) = 3 can be found, for example, in 
[25] ; these are given in a global system of axes Formulae have been presented 
to /
v
 + /lt = 7 for some specific interactions applying to linear and tetrahedral 
molecules [42] We derived general expressions to /
v
 + /l, = 6, defined in the 
local systems of axes on both molecules, by making use of formula (30) of 
reference [24] 
We apply the Rayleigh-Schrodinger perturbation theory with VW) as 
expanded in (1) as the perturbation and products of the %va\c functions of the 
individual molecules as the unperturbed wave functions (ground state !0 = 
lü\0,)>, excited states \n; = \n v"n^), thus excluding exchange interactions 
In first-order one obtains the electrostatic energy, Ai4 1 ' , expressed in monomer 
multipole moment integrals. In second-order monomer transition multipole 
moments, characterized by the integers /v , / v ' , /B and /„', occur . 
\ ί Γ ( 2 ) _ V р - ( 1 л + /л +/B1-/B + 2 ) Т І ' л + 'н1 Т С » + ' в 1 
- ^
 — _
 L л J<*>.<3) *(»'),on 
/л /A' 
IB /n 
Π Ί7('Λ1Ι« и , Ι / · ' * 1 ! ! ) il ¡\Tllnhn я l l f l ' u l | 0 , 
Σ
,
 к>\ЛІ{*)іп\ " Υ Η " ( . ) Ι " ν υη'Λ1(α) | W H " n l ^ M r f ) 1 0 ! ! /
 η
, 
Л· ΤΡ Ρ ΙΓΡ ' { ' 
where A',, is the energy corresponding with the state |ич The dispersion energy 
corresponds to those terms in (3), where the double summation, over n 4 and 
f Atomic units arc used throughout this paper 1 a u of Itngth (hohr) = α0=& S 29177 χ 
10 " m l a u of епегц = Eu ^ 4 3598 χ 10 '" J * 2 62SS χ К) 6 J mol l a u of electric 
еЬагке = ( , ~ 1 60219 χ 10 19 ( ' l a u of quadrupole m o m e n t = ea,,1^: 4 486S8 χ 10 4 1 С m-
l a u of dipolc polanzabilitv = 4 я е 0 а 6
, 5 : 1 64878 χ 10 4 1 O m¡ J ' . 
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n B , extends over all non-zero values. For the induction energy either n v or 
nB is zero, and one deals with a single summation. It is noted that in (3) both 
quadratic terms (/A = /A ' and /B = ' D ' ) a n ^ cross terms ( / ^ / ^ ' or Ι^φΙβ) occur 
[28, 32-36]t. 
The induction contribution to the second-order energy (3) can be given in 
terms of permanent multipole moments on one of the molecules and static multi-
pole polarizabilities on the other, using the corresponding second-order perturba­
tion expressions for the polarizabilities. The dispersion energy can also be 
expressed in terms of static multipole polarizabilities of both molecules, on 
an approximate level, by introducing a mean excitation energy in (3). For 
instance, the London R~6 dispersion formula containing the dipole polarizability 
and an empirical mean excitation energy [15], for which one often takes the 
ionization energy, can be obtained from this procedure. In order to overcome 
the problem of estimating the mean excitation energy, Salem has proposed an 
alternative route [43]. He applied the Unsold approximation [26, 44-46], i.e. 
the mean energy approximation followed by the closure relation for the sum 
over states. For the mean excitation energy he substituted the ratio of the 
expectation value over the ground state of the squared dipole operator (' closure 
dipole moment ') and the dipole polarizability. The resulting formulae (for 
spherically and axially symmetric systems [11, 43]), thus contain dipole polariza­
bilities, which are estimated from experiment, and closure dipole moments, 
which are calculated. Extension of this scheme to terms of higher order than 
R-* and to arbitrary systems is hampered by the lack of experimental data for 
higher multipole polarizabilities as well as for the individual polarizability 
components. So, we have proposed a generalized procedure [27, 28], which is 
based on Salem's idea, but avoids the use of experimental quantities. In this 
method the mean excitation energies, Δ, are computed (component-wise) as 
averages, which are weighted by the corresponding transition multipole moments, 
by the following formula: 
, Σ <01M$|n><*|M(i¿:]|0>/(£n-£0) 
1
 "
í 0
 ·. (4) 
Δί'.'κο Σ «>|М$|
я
><
я
|М#]|0> 
π * 0 
The numerator of (4) equals a particular multipole polarizability component 
(apart from a constant factor). Application of Unsöld's approximation to (3), 
using A's defined by (4) for Е
пл
 —Е0л and ЕПв — Е0в, yields for the dispersion 
energy : 
Л Е Ч 2 ) _ _ V Р-Ч* + 1А+Ы + ІВ' + 2) л («),(fl) •*(«'): (g') 
-^-disp - L· л A U, U- , д la. In 
IB IB 
χ [<oA |M[LVM['¿] |ол> - <οΛ |Λί{ίν |оА><ол іміі?;1 |ол>] 
ж [<0B\MfflMffl\0B>- ( Ο Β Ι Μ ^ Ι Ο Η Χ Ο , , Ι Μ ^ Ι Ο , Λ ] . (5) 
t T h e s e cross terms a r e important to consider, as has been shown in [28]. As far as 
we know, no evaluation has been made of their role in crystals, although it has been men­
tioned by Buckingham [32] that they may contr ibute significantly to the binding energy 
of solids. 
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\s the ground-state monomer wave functions, |0V> and (О^), we have 
chosen the results of LCAO-MO-SCF computations , the singly excited states, 
occurring in (4), are constructed by promoting one electron from an occupied 
molecular orbital ι to a virtual orbital j and the corresponding energy differences, 
E
n
 — E
a
, are given as the differences between the orbital energies, e; —ei A 
great practical advantage of this Unsold second order energy formula (5) is 
that it is rather insensitive to the quality of the АО basis set [28] Therefore a 
relatively small basis set can be used for calculating (5), whereas the evaluation of 
(3) to a reasonable accuracy would require a more extended basis including 
atomic polarization functions 
A disadvantage of formula (5) is that it is not rotationally invariant and 
depends on the definition of the multipole moments (as cartesian tensors or 
spherical harmonics) The deviations are very small in practice, however (less 
than 1 per cent [28]) One only must take care, when studying the onentational 
dependence of the interactions by formula (5), that the multipole expansion 
refers to molecule fixed local coordinate systems rather than to a space fixed 
coordinate system. 
3. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 
The following notation for the electrostatic, induction and dispersion 
energies will be used : 
Α ^ , ™ = Σ Q Í
 + , B + . ( ' A , / B ) * - ( ' A + ' B + 1 ) > ( 6 α ) 
/л /в 
\р(2) _ у /-ind disp Π I ' I f " > / ? - ( ' * + '* + ' B + ÍB +2) f А /Λ 
- ^ i n d u c t i o n d i spers ion - ¿j ^U + IA + Í B + /B +2 г \ . ' \ > ' В ' В J1^ \Ό 0) 
(A U 
IB la 
Table 1 shows which terms have been considered in this work 
The LCAO-SCF wave functions, which have been used for the isolated 
molecules, are described in [28] (ethylene) and in [47] (pyrazine). In table 2 
some properties calculated with these wave functions are listed , the agreement 
with experimental data, as far as available, is satisfactory This does not neces­
sarily hold for all the other properties, however, so that the conclusions con­
cerning the amsotropy of the interactions ( § 3 1 ) should be interpreted cautiously. 
The use of state energy differences instead of orbital energy differences for 
the computation of the mean energy by formula (4), could improve the results 
[28, SS, 56] We ha\e verified this for ethylene : the former approach yields a 
value for the average dipole polanzabihty a, which is 13 per cent too high in 
comparison with experiment, whereas the result of the latter procedure (shown 
in table 2) is 20 per cent too low The error in the dispersion coefficient C6 is 
of the same order [28], because both the Unsold expressions for C 6 and α 
depend linearly on the inverse of the mean excitation energies from which the 
deviations originate In this work we use orbital energies, since the computa­
tions are less time-consuming, and still are of sufficient accuracy for our purpose. 
I or pyrazine this yields a calculated average dipole polan/abihty which is only 
9 per cent smaller than the experimental value (table 2) 
Typical resultb of this procedure for the mean excitation energies are the 
values corresponding to the dipole excitations in the χ, ν and ,cr direction 
0 95, 0 74 and 1 06 a u for ethylene, and 0 80, 0 79 and 1 14 a u for pyrazine. 
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Table 1. Survey of the non-zero multipole terms for A-A symmetry molecules, which have 
been considered in this work (according to definitions (6 a) and (6 6)). 
Electrostatic 
(V(2,2)i?-5 
C7«'(2 ; 4)Λ- 7 (β) 
Induction 
CV n < i (l l ; 2 2 ) Ä - § ( a ) 
C10ln<i(22 ; 22)Ä-1 0 (a), (6) 
Dispersion 
C e d l s P(n ;22)А- в (<з) 
C
e
d l s P ( l l ; 13)Л- в (α) (cross term) 
C,. ·"»^!! ; 3 3 ) Я - » ( в ) \(b) 
С 1 0<"
8
Р(13,31)Я-" (cross term) I 
/ = 1 : dipole ; / = 2 : quadrupole. / = 3 : octupole ; / = 4 : hexadecapole. (a) 
Including both (A, B) and (B, A) interactions : (A ; B). (6) The Я - 1 0 induction and 
dispersion terms are complete in the quadratic terms. Non-zero cross terms, which are 
not included, arise from (13 ; 22) and (II ; 24) interactions (induction) and from (11 ; IS), 
(13,13), (13 ; 22) and (11 ; 24) interactions (dispersion). 
Table 2. Some characteristics of the S C F wave functions for ethylene and pyrazine. 
Ethylene Pyrazine 
Я(4/2) 
Expt. 
— 
— 
-2-75 
Expt. 
261 
36-4 
22-9 
28-5 
С, Л
Г(7,3'Ч,2); 
Cale. 
-8-92 
10·39 
-1-47 
Cale. 
63-92 
6813 
33-75 
55-27 
«(4,1/2,1) 
Expt. 
— 
— 
— 
Expt. 
— 
— 
— 
60-6 
Ethylene : y-axis along the CC-bond ; z-axis perpendicular to the molecular plane ; 
SCF results from [28] (basis set В ; experimental structure [48]). 
Pyrazine : jc-axis through N - N ; z-axis perpendicular to the molecular plane ; S C F 
results from [47] (experimental structure [49]). 
(a) Definition : θ
αί
=ί<β\ Σ Z^r^Qr^-r^S^Oy. The experimental value for 
θ
ζ2 of ethylene is from [50]. ' 
(¿>) Calculated with Unsöld's approximation: i 3 / , = 2[^0 |М, | 1 | .\/^1 , 1 |0^ - C O I M j " ^ χ 
0 | . W / , I I I | 0 ^ ] / ' ^ ! I . where M is defined by (2 6) and Λ by (4). The experimental value 
for ä of ethylene is from [51 ] . In [52] this á has been used to determine the amsotropy of a. 
For pyrazine the experimental 5 has been obtained from the Lorcnz-Lorentz equation 
[53], using the index of refraction and density cited in [54]. 
АО basis 
Quadrupole moment(a.u. 
β
χζ 
уу 
θζζ 
Dipole polarizabihty 
(a.u.) (i) 
"IZ 
aV!/ 
« 2 Z 
)(«) 
0(9,5/4,2) ; 
Cale. 
1-33 
1-40 
- 2 7 3 
Cale. 
20-57 
31-28 
16-87 
à = (*.<·*+ iv!/ + *«)/3 22-91 
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These values are clearly anisotropic and much larger than the first ionization 
energies (0-39 a.u [57] and 0-35 a.u. [58] for ethylene and pyrazine respectnely), 
which are often used in the semi-empirical methods. They are much closer, 
on the contrary, to the Slater-Kirkwood values, which can be obtained by 
considering the Slater-Kirkwood formula for C 6 [34] as an analogue of London's 
formula. The (isotropic) mean excitation energy is then given by (Ν/Λ)1 2, 
where N is the number of electrons, thus resulting in 0-75 a.u. for ethylene and 
0-83 a.u. for pyrazine (using the experimental polanzabihties). 
3.1. Anisotropy of first and second order interactions 
In table 3 the isotropic (quadratic) dispersion and induction interaction 
coefficients, obtained by averaging over all orientations [38, 59], are shown. 
The electrostatic and the dispersion cross terms vanish upon rotational averaging 
[35, 38, 59], so that these terms are completely anisotropic. For ethylene one 
can compare the calculated sum of C6 C 8 and C 1 0 contributions with the ' experi­
mental ' long-range result, which is represented by the C6R~
6
 term of a Lennard-
Jones potential obtained from viscosity measurements. Tor instance, at a 
distance of 10 a0 our result is —58-53 χ IO
- 5
 E
n
 (as follows from the data of 
table 3), which is in good agreement with the experimental value of — 59-96 χ 
10-«Я
И
[61]. 
Table 3. Isotropic dispersion and induction interaction coefficients. 
Isotropic interaction 
coefficient (a) 
Dispersion 
C e d i , 11) (a.u.) 
C a i ; 22) (a.u. x 10-») 
C 1 o(22,22)(a.u.xl0- 1 ) 
С 1 0 (И ; 33) (a.u. χ 10-') 
Induction 
C î e ( l l ; 2 2 ) ( a . u . x l 0 - Î ) 
¿7,0(22 ; 22) (a.u. χ 10-') 
Ethylene 
-341-3 (¿>) 
- 1 5 9 5 
-35-0 
-42-3 
-5-1 
- 2 1 
Pyrazine 
-1943 8 
-1546 7 
-583-4 
-607-1 
-208-8 
-137-3 
(<j) T h e isotropic values have been calculated with the Unsold version of the general 
formula for the onentationally averaged long-range interaction coefficients [38, 59]. 
(¿>) Recently Amos and Yoffe obtained a value of — 321 0 a u from Frost-model 
calculations [60]. 
In order to visualize the anisotropy of the interactions a range of relative 
orientations of the interacting molecules has been considered The induction 
energy is very small (table 3) and therefore is not discussed in this section. 
Some representative results of the calculations are shown in figures 1 and 2 for 
ethylene and in figures 4 and 5 for pyrazine The rotational characteristics of 
the various quadratic dispersion terms, and even of the R B cross term, appear 
to be rather similar: the extremum values occur at the same geometries. The 
electrostatic R ò and R ' terms, on the contrary, beha\e quite differently. The 
electrostatic and the dispersion cross terms change sign under rotation, which 
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4 5 ' * Kb' 
О' »» 90 g О' »• 90' 
rotate left mol I rotate right mol 
around K-axis ' around I - J K I S 
I 
Ш Ш 
Figure 1 Oncntat ional dcpcnclcnci of the first-order (ckctrostatic) multipolo interactions 
of a pair of ethylene mole-cules at a distance of 10 a,, Definition of molecular axes 
as gi\cn in table 2 T h e fi\e starting geometries for rotation, I to V, arc indicated 
in the cadres by upper and side views 
illustrates their anisotropic beha\iour. The amsotropy of the quadratic dis­
persion terms is given by somev\hat smaller fluctuations around the (necessarily) 
negative isotropic values 
At long range the sum of the electrostatic and dispersion energies has a 
negative sign for all geometries of the ethylene dimers shown in figures 1 and 2, 
except for geometry II Although short-range results, including exchange 
repulsion, are lacking in these figures, one is tempted to conclude that geometry 
III describes a stable dimer Molecular beam experiments have indicated, 
however, that the Van der Waals molecule (С2Н^)2 is non-polar [62]. There­
fore we studied a range of dimer orientations with a centre of inversion, thus 
having no dipole moment Indeed, we have found orientations for which the 
total long-range attraction (electrostatic + induction + dispersion) is larger than 
for geometry I I I see figure 3, for 0-values close to "?() It seems worthwhile 
to study such shifted parallel orientations, which are also found in solid charge 
transfer complexes of the π-π type [63], with a method which includes both 
short and long-range interactions 
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Figure 2 Orientational dependence of the second-order (dispersioni multipolc inter­
actions of a pair of eth\lene molecules <it a distance of 10 a„ See also caption to 
figure 1. 
T h e calculated molecular quadrupole moment of ethvlene is, approximately 
cylindncally symmetrical arould the c-a\is (table 2), which т а к е ь the quadru­
pole quadrupole {R 6 ) interaction, figure 1, rather insens i tne to a rotation of 
one of the molecules around itb c--a\is Xo such i m a n a n c c exists for the R · 
electrostatic interaction T h e dispersion interactions are all more or less 
invariant under rotations of one of the molecules around its v-axis T h i s could 
be expected, at least for the C6R '' term, from the approximately cylindrical 
symmetry of the calculated dipole polan/ability (table 2). T h e dispersion 
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energy also hardly changes, when one of the molecules is rotated around its 
;r-axis, starting from geometry II (not shown in the figure)f. 
It can be observed from figures 4 and 5 that for pyrazine the long-range 
behaviour is mainly determined by the electrostatic interactions. We have 
studied a number of parallel, shifted parallel and perpendicular orientations, but 
in all cases the total attraction (electrostatic plus dispersion) is less than 50 per 
cent of the value for geometry V. Even small rotations of the vector, connecting 
the molecular centres, in the лг-plane of the left-hand molecule, starting from 
geometry V and keeping the molecular planes parallel, yield a substantial decrease 
10"5a и · 
5 
0 
-10 
-20 
-30 
-40 
- 5 0 
Figure 3. Distance dependence of the Іопц-гапке interaction energy (electrostatic->-
induction + dispersion) (10 ' b ' n ) for different shifted parallel geometries of the 
ethylene dimer. T h e result for geometry I I I (maximum quadrupole-qui-drupole 
attraction) is also plotted, for comparison. 
t Similar trends in the onentational dependence of the dispersion interaction of two 
ethylene molecules ha\e already been reported m 1955 by Haugh and Hirschfelder [64]. 
T h e i r anisotropy appears to he somewhat larger, however, which follows from a comparison 
of the relative magnitude of the total dispersion interactions for different geometries. In 
[64] the ratios arc I : 111 : IV : V = 1 0 : 1-4 : 3-9 : 1-5, whereas we find 1-0 : 1-2 · 1-7 : 1-3 
(both at a distance of 10 A) ; the absolute values of [64] are smaller than ours by 20-30 
per cent in all cases, except for geometry IV7, which yields a 53 per cent larger \alue. 
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Figure 4. Onentat ional dependence of the first-nrder (electrostatic) multipole interactions 
of a pair of pvrazme molecules at a distance of 10 a 0 Definition of molecular axes 
as given in table 2. T h e five startin|¡ geometries for rotation, I to V', are indicated 
in the cadres by upper and side views. 
of the total attractive (electrostatic plus dispersion) energy: 10 per cent, 35 per 
cent and 61 per cent for rotations by КГ, 20 and 30' respectively, at a fixed 
distance of 15 a0. Because of the approximately cylindrical symmetry of the 
calculated dipole polarizabihty of pyrazine (table 2) around its s-axis, the C
e
R 6 
contribution to the dispersion energy is rather constant under rotations around 
this axis. The same holds for the higher order terms, except for the C^R β cross 
term (figure 5). Furthermore, the dispersion as well as the electrostatic energy, 
hardly change when one of the molecules is rotated around its .v-axis, starting 
from geometry IV (not shown in the figures). 
3.2. Contiibutions of diffeient multipole teims 
It follows from table 3 that the range where higher multipole contributions 
are important is much larger for pyrazine than for ethylene, which can be expected 
from a comparison of the molecular sizes. The intermolecular separation where 
the CSR
 e
 interaction becomes less than 10 per cent of the C6R
 ь
 interaction is 
30-1 Яц for pyrazine and 20 0 a0 for ethylene (which is still a rather large 
separation). 
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For some typical geometries the distance dependence of the electrostatic, 
induction and dispersion energies is shown in more detail in tables 4 and 5. 
For short distances the multipole expansion yields unreliable or even meaning­
less results, because the higher multipole terms are of the same order of magni­
tude as the lower terms or even exceed the latter. The importance of charge 
penetration effects for the electrostatic energy at short range can be observed 
from the results of a calculation without expanding the interaction operator 
for ethylene, geometry I I I , for instance at R = 8a0·. -98-32x10
 5
 EH [65]. 
Whereas the multipole expansion result at R = fS a0 ( — 26-11 χ IO - 5 EH) deviates 
strongly from this value, the agreement at R= 10 a0 is satisfactory : — 15-37 χ 
10 5 EH, unexpanded [65], versus - 13-73 χ I O 5 £ H , expanded. The CaR~8 
10" 5 au 
Ш 
Ш 
Figure 5. Orientational dependence of the second-order (dispersion) multipole inter­
actions of a pair of pyrazine molecules at a distance of 10 a0. See also caption to 
figure 4. 
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Table 4 Interaction energy contributions (10 ' E H ) in the multipole expansion (cumulative) and the atom-atom potential model for ethylene, in 
three different geometries 
Intermolccular · 
separation (a u ) 
8 
10 
12 
15 
20 
8 
10 
12 
15 
20 
8 
10 
12 
15 
20 
Electrostatic 
я = 5 
136 37 
44 69 
17 96 
5 88 
140 
- 6 9 96 
- 2 2 93 
- 9 21 
- 3 02 
- 0 72 
52 43 
17 18 
6 90 
2 26 
0 54 
л = 5 , 7 
62 99 
29 30 
13 67 
4 98 
1 28 
- 2 6 11 
- Π 73 
- 6 64 
- 2 48 
- 0 65 
56 34 
18 00 
713 
2 31 
0 55 
Multipole expansion £ C
n
R 
Π = 6 
-110 58 
- 2 8 99 
- 9 7 1 
- 2 54 
- 0 45 
-128 05 
- 3 3 57 
- 1 1 24 
- 2 95 
- 0 52 
-170 61 
- 4 4 73 
- 1 4 98 
- 3 93 
- 0 70 
Dispersion 
71 = 6 , 8 71 : 
-n 
= 6,8, 10 
Geometry II 
-123 57 -177 44 
- 3 1 17 
- 1 0 2 2 
- 2 63 
- 0 46 
- 3 6 95 
- 1 1 15 
- 2 73 
- 0 46 
Geometry III 
-226 67 -29161 
- 5 0 12 
- 1 5 09 
- 3 60 
- 0 58 
- 5 7 09 
- 1 6 22 
- 3 72 
- 0 59 
Geometry IV 
-392 56 -506 90 
- 8 1 97 
- 2 3 64 
- 5 38 
- 0 85 
- 9 4 25 
- 2 5 62 
- 5 59 
- 0 86 
Induction 
72 = 8, 10 
- 1 0 2 1 
- 1 50 
- 0 32 
- 0 05 
< 0 0 1 ( - ) 
- 1 0 63 
- 1 57 
- 0 34 
- 0 05 
< 0 0 1 ( - ) 
- 4 81 
- 0 7 1 
- 0 1 5 
- 0 02 
< 0 0 1 ( - ) 
Atom 
Electrostatic 
part 
30 36 
11 69 
5 17 
1 84 
0 47 
- 1 6 98 
- 7 34 
- 3 39 
- 1 24 
- 0 32 
52 27 
11 22 
3 87 
1 18 
0 27 
-atom potential 
Λ-' part 
- 9 3 52 
- 2 6 94 
- 9 56 
- 2 64 
- 0 49 
-215 90 
- 4 8 57 
- 1 4 75 
- 3 53 
- 0 58 
-1000 1 
- 1 1 6 6 6 
- 2 6 36 
- 5 05 
- 0 71 
Total (a) 
- 5 2 25 
- 1 5 0 0 
- 4 38 
- 0 80 
- 0 02 
- 9 6 95 
- 5 2 59 
- 1 8 06 
- 4 77 
- 0 90 
1609 5 
- 4 8 39 
- 2 1 25 
- 3 87 
- 0 44 
(a) Including exponential repulsion 
1 аЫі S InUraction tn i rgy contributions (10 Ец) in the multipolc expansion (cumulative) and the a tom-atom potential model for p\razine in 
three different K'Ornetnes. 
Intermoli cular 
separation (а и ) 
10 
12 
15 
20 
25 
10 
12 
15 
20 
25 
10 
12 
15 
20 
25 
Llectrostatic 
n = 5 
137 28 
55 17 
18 08 
4 29 
1 41 
523 89 
210 54 
68 99 
16 37 
5 36 
- 5 8 5 27 
235 21 
- 7 7 07 
- 1 8 29 
5 99 
я = 5,7 
- 3 9 57 
5 82 
7 73 
2 91 
1 12 
1156 97 
387 22 
106 04 
21 32 
6 40 
- 8 2 3 23 
- 3 0 1 62 
- 9 1 00 
- 2 0 15 
- 6 38 
Multipole· ex 
n = 6 
- 1 5 0 74 
- 50 48 
- 1 3 23 
2 36 
0 62 
- 2 2 3 59 
- 7 4 88 
- 1 9 6 3 
3 49 
- 0 92 
- 230 45 
- 77 18 
- 2 0 23 
- 3 60 
- 0 94 
pansion ^ С 
Dispersion 
n - 6 8 
(,< 
- 1 0 7 12 
- 40 34 
- 1 1 53 
- 2 19 
0 59 
„R " 
7i = 6, 8, 10 
.•ometr) 11 
- 1 8 6 67 
S3 19 
- 1 2 9 1 
2 27 
0 60 
(iCometr\ IV' 
- 456 77 
- 1 2 9 11 
- 2 8 73 
- 4 40 
- 1 07 
G 
- 509 29 
- 1 4 2 03 
- 3 1 11 
- 4 69 
- 1 12 
- 6 0 8 66 
- 153 64 
- 3 1 36 
- 4 5 5 
- 1 09 
eomctrv V 
- 6 7 9 31 
-169 49 
- 34 06 
- 4 86 
1 14 
Induct ion 
t, = S, 10 
- 2 62 
- 0 47 
- 0 06 
< 0 0 1 ( - ) 
< 0 0 1 ( - ) 
- 7 1 97 
- 1 4 86 
- 2 24 
- 0 20 
- 0 03 
- 8 8 07 
- 1 8 1 4 
- 2 72 
- 0 25 
- 0 04 
Electrostatic 
part 
- 2 9 55 
- 1 3 29 
- 4 80 
- 1 23 
- 0 42 
65 25 
20 12 
5 15 
0 99 
0 29 
- 1 0 5 38 
- 4 0 65 
- 1 2 65 
- 2 86 
- 0 92 
A t o m - a t o m potential 
R 6 part 
- 1 1 7 4 2 
- 4 3 44 
- 1 2 48 
- 2 40 
- 0 6 5 
- 6 6 2 91 
138 21 
- 2 5 86 
- 3 6 1 
- 0 85 
- 1 0 4 1 3 
- 1 8 6 00 
- 30 69 
- 3 94 
- 0 90 
Tota l (a) 
- 1 4 5 97 
- 5 6 70 
- 1 7 28 
- 3 63 
- 1 07 
734 46 
- 8 8 66 
- 2 0 61 
- 2 62 
- 0 56 
639 10 
- 1 8 1 10 
- 4 3 19 
- 6 80 
- 1 82 
(a) Including exponential repulsion 
cross term influences the convergence behaviour strongly, because it either 
reinforces the CSR~
S
 quadratic term (geometries 111 to V for ethylene, geometries 
IV and V for pyrazine), or (partially or even completely) cancels this term (for 
the other geometries). Because all quadratic dispersion terms behave similarly 
under rotation ( § 3 1 ), the geometry dependence of the convergence is due to 
the cross terms mainly 
Tables 4 and 5 show that the induction energy is rather unimportant as 
compared with the electrostatic and the dispersion energy, for ethylene as well 
as for pyrazine It also turns out that the electrostatic interactions play a very 
important role. The importance of the quadrupole-quadrupole and, in general, 
electrostatic interactions between non-polar molecules has been pointed out by 
several authors [12, 66-69] Schweig [66] states that the quadrupole-quadru­
pole term is by far the leading term (about ten times larger than the dispersion 
energy) in the case of ethylene This is not confirmed by our computations, 
which yield quadrupole-quadrupole and dispersion interactions of the same 
order of magnitude, for the same geometry as studied in [66] The discrepancy 
can probably be explained by the fact that in [66] only the π-system is considered, 
which leads, in the case of ethylene, to a large underestimate of the dipole 
polarizabihty [28], whereas the quadrupole moment is only 20 per cent smaller 
than the value we have calculated 
3.3 Multipole expansion versus non-bonded atom-atom potentials 
A comparison can be made between the results obtained with the aid of the 
multipole expansion and with atom-atom potentials (tables 4 and 5) For 
ethylene we have employed the parameter set corresponding to trial IX of 
Williams [31] ; for pyrazine set D of Reynolds [7] was chosen Both Williams 
and Reynolds apply the well-known Buckingham (exp-6) potential extended 
with an electrostatic term Williams assumes point charges on the atoms ; 
Reynolds describes the electrostatic interaction as the interaction of the CH-
bond dipoles on one molecule and the lone pair N dipoles on the other 
It appears that both for ethylene and for pyrazine the non-electrostatic 
attractive part calculated from atom-atom potentials (R~6) is in a very good 
agreement with the dispersion energy computed in the multipole expansion. 
This applies to all geometries considered in this study, as can be observed from 
table 6 The similarity between the R~e atom-atom potential and the multipole 
expanded dispersion energy, for the five different geometries, appears to be 
considerably better if the R~a term is included in the dispersion energy (Cl0R , u 
does not alter this picture substantially) So, if we assume that the anisotropy 
of the dispersion interactions is correctly described by the multipole expansion 
at intermediate and long range, it follows, that the R 6 part of the (spherical) 
atom-atom potential also represents the onentational dependence of the molecular 
dispersion interactions rather well 
For the electrostatic energy, on the other hand, the agreement is poor 
(tables 4 and 5) The absolute values obtained with the empirical models are 
much smaller than the theoretical ones obtained with the multipole expansion, 
in particular for pyrazine Furthermore, there is a discrepancy in the results 
for the onentational dependence (table 6) l'or pyrazine Reynolds takes into 
account the lone pair N dipole CH bond dipole interactions and neglects the 
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Table 6. Ratios of the multipole expanded energies and the energies computed with a tom-
atom potentials, for fixed intermolecular distance. 
Geometry 
I 
II 
I I I 
IV 
V 
I 
I I 
I I I 
IV 
V 
C.R 
Di 
e
,At(Ä 
0-91 
1-02 
0-76 
0-57 
0-67 
0-78 
1 0 6 
0-88 
0-76 
0-66 
ispersion energy (a) 
6) (С.Я 
Ethylene 
Pyrazine 
6
 + 
(d. 
(di 
CSR »: 
istance 
1-03 
1-07 
1 0 2 
0-90 
0-94 
stance 
0-98 
0-92 
1 0 3 
1-11 
1 0 1 
)/At(Ä 6) 
: 12a .u . ) 
: 15 a.u.) 
Electi 
(С
Ь
Я 
rostatic energy (6) 
5
 + CVR ' )/Empir . 
5-68 
2-64 
1-96 
1-84 
2-59 
- 6 - 4 8 
- 1 - 6 1 
2 0 6 
20-59 
7-19 
(a) At(R k) denotes the dispersion energy computed with the attractive (R 6 ) a t o m -
atom potential. 
(b) Empir(ical) means . point charges for ethylene [31] ; bond dipoles for pyrazine [7]. 
lone pair N dipole lone pair N dipole and the CH bond dipole-CH bond dipole 
interactions. Although this model is successful in explaining the lattice 
dynamics [7] it leads to an attractive electrostatic interaction for geometry II , 
whereas for this particular geometry the electrostatic interaction must be 
repulsive, as can be concluded without any calculation. So the orientational 
dependence seems not to be described correctly by this model. For ethylene 
the overall agreement could be adjusted by using a point charge, which is fitted 
to the quadrupole moment [28] : —0-397 a.u. on carbon, instead of Williams' 
value of — U-239 a.u. The discrepancy for the anisotropy of the interactions, 
however, cannot be removed by a different choice of the point charge, because 
the empirical results are merely multiplied with a constant factor for all 
geometries. 
The above results underline the necessity to include the electrostatic inter­
actions for predicting the structure of stable dimers [13], and also indicate that 
the model for that purpose should be chosen carefully. 
3.4. Lattice energy 
Recent neutron-diffraction measurements have shown that ethylene has the 
' /^-structure ' [70]f ; the positions of the hydrogen atoms, remain uncertain, 
however. In our lattice energy calculations we have used the data of Elliott 
and Leroi for the ft-structure [72]. For pyrazine the structural data were those 
reported by Wheatley [73]. 
f Recently this has been confirmed by X-ray diffraction experiments [71 J. 
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Table 7. Lattice energy contributions (10 3 En) for the ethylene crystal (' 6-structure ' [72]) 
Multipole expansion Σ CnR " Atom-atom potential 
η 
Electrostatic Dispersion 
Summation range N u m b e r of Electrostatic 
( a u ) molecules η = 5 η = 5, 7 η = 6 n = 6,S(b) я = 6, 8, 10 part / i m p a r t Tota l (о) 
Я « 7 82 
7 8 2 < Ä ^ 8 59 
8 5 9 < Д « : 920 
9 2 0 < Л ^ 1 2 21 
12 21 <Д«: 14 01 
14 01 < Я ς 18 41 
18 41 < К « 2 3 4 7 
23 4 7 < Ä ^ 2 8 01 
28 0 1 < Ä ^ 4 7 23 
Я ^ 4 7 23 
2 
8 
2 
6 
8 
32 
70 
88 
812 
1028 
0 43 
- 1 12 
- 0 1 1 
- 0 18 
- 0 0 1 
0 03 
0 01 
< 0 0 1 ( - ) 
< 0 0 1 ( - ) 
- 0 95 
0 68 
- 0 98 
0 04 
- 0 20 
- 0 01 
0 04 
0 01 
< 0 0 1 ( - ) 
< 0 0 1 ( - ) 
- 0 42 
- 1 52 
- 3 37 
- 0 51 
- 0 32 
- 0 1 8 
- 0 3 3 
- 0 14 
- 0 05 
- 0 06 
- 6 48 
- 2 86 
- 5 48 
- 0 7 1 
- 0 42 
- 0 23 
- 0 39 
- 0 16 
- 0 06 
- 0 06 
- 1 0 3 7 
- 3 94 
-6-83 
- 0 87 
- 0 46 
- 0 24 
- 0 4 0 
- 0 1 6 
- 0 06 
- 0 06 
- 1 3 02 (с) 
- 0 06 
- 0 52 
- 0 1 2 
- 0 0 1 
- 0 01 
< 0 01 
0 01 
< 0 0 1 ( - ) 
< 0 0 1 
- 0 7 1 
- 1 80 
- 5 82 
- 1 18 
- 0 47 
- 0 20 
- 0 39 
- 0 15 
- 0 05 
- 0 06 
- 1 0 12 
- 1 06 
- 3 42 
- 0 82 
- 0 46 
- 0 21 
- 0 39 
- 0 1 4 
- 0 05 
-0-06 
- 6 61 (d) 
(а) Including exponential repulsion 
(б) T h e cross-term contribution to the lattice energy, included in the figures contained in this column, is very small only 0 l%o of the total 
C
a
R 8 term, -when s u m m e d over the crystal. 
(c) T h e induction energy (C
a
R~" + С 1 ( > Я"
1 0 ) contribution is only 1 4 per cent of this value. 
(d) Compare the experimental sublimation heat : 6 69 r I O - 3 EH [74] 
Table 8 Lattice enerpy Lontributions (10 3 En) for the p>ra¿ine crystal 
Multipolc expansion ^ CnR " A tom-a tom potential 
r i tc t ros ta t ic Dispersion 
Summation ганце N u m b e r of — Lkctros ta t ic 
( a u ) molecules n=5 η = 5, 7 п-Ь л - 6 , 8 (¿) π = 6, 8, 10 part R 6 part Total (a) 
ІЫ 7 21 
721 <Ä=Sll 03 
11 03 ^ /it. 11 17 
11 17< Л<13 30 
Π 30</ís;1442 
14 42</і^15()2 
15 02<Λ*.18 24 
18 24 < R =5:23 48 
23 48 </< í. 30 04 
30 04 < R s: 42 45 
42 45</i£;56 52 
7 21 <RÍÍ5(J 52 
Ä<56 52 
2 
8 
2 
4 
2 
8 
6 
52 
82 
302 
594 
1060 
1062 
-19 67 
-0 86 
0 05 
0 58 
0 63 
-1 67 
0 55 
-0 03 
0 01 
0 02 
-cOOl 
-0 72 
— 
-29 21 
-461 
051 
-0 17 
0 24 
-1 37 
0 63 
- 0 04 
0 01 
0 02 
<()()! 
-4 78 
— 
15 38 
-4 37 
0 80 
-0 62 
-0 24 
0 72 
-0 18 
- 0 60 
0 19 
-0 13 
0 04 
-7 89 
-48 69 
-7 40 
-0 77 
-0 75 
-0 37 
-1 05 
-0 22 
-0 70 
-0 23 
-0 14 
-0 04 
-11 67 
— 
-89 37 
-9 20 
-1 04 
-0 87 
-0 41 
-1 14 
-0 24 
-0 72 
-0 23 
-0 14 
-0 04 
-14 03(c) 
— 
-0 95 
-1 00 
0 18 
0 08 
-0 04 
0 06 
0 02 
- 0 01 
<001 
<001 (-) 
<0 01 
-0 71 
-1 66 
-8 16 
-11 67 
-2 93 
-1 26 
-0 17 
-0 75 
-0 19 
-0 69 
0 18 
-013 
- 0 04 
-18 01 
-26 17 
-5 74 
-6 63 
-1 58 
-1 09 
-0 21 
-0 69 
-017 
-0 70 
-0 18 
-013 
-0 04 
-11 42 
-17 16 
(a) Including exponential repulsión 
(b) T h e crosb-term contribution to the lattice energy, included in the figures contained in this column, is rather small 9 per cent of the total 
CJi '' term, o\er the range 7 21 < R í 56 52 
(r) The induction energv (C6R~H + C¡0R 10) contribution is 5 2 per cent of this w l u e 
(d) Compare the experimental sublimation heat 20 4 χ 10 3 £Ή [75] 
From table 7 it is seen that the C6Ä_6 term contributes only 50 per cent to 
the dispersion part of the lattice energy of ethylene For pyrazine it appears 
from table 8, that the multipole expansion breaks down for nearest neighbour 
interactions. From these tables one can observe that the importance of the 
strongly anisotropic interactions (for dinners), ι e the electrostatic terms and the 
dispersion cross terms, is largely reduced when summed over the crystal On 
the one hand, this is due to the fact that the contributions of the anibotropic 
interactions to the lattice energy are rather small on their own On the other 
hand, these interactions cancel to a large extent in the lattice sum An exception 
is the quadrupole-hexadecapole interaction for pyrazine, which is not negligible, 
in contrast with the quadrupole-quadrupole interaction (leaving out the nearest-
neighbour contacts, because for these the multipole expansion breaks down) 
From this result it can be argued that studies concerning the rôle of electrostatic 
interactions of non-polar molecules in crystals merely on the basis of quadrupole-
quadrupole interactions [1, 2, 9, 10] cannot be conclusive For lattice dynamical 
problems, where the second derivatives of the potential energy are used, the 
anisotropic interactions may be much more important, in particular for the 
librational modes (figures 1, 2, 4 and 5). 
Tables 7 and 8 show that the empirical electrostatic models give a description 
of the electrostatic interactions in crystals, which deviates considerably from 
that obtained with the multipole expansion (this could be expected already 
from the dimer results)!· The dispersion energy results obtained by the 
multipole expansion and by the atom-atom potential method again show a great 
resemblance, for molecular separations which are not too small (tables 7 and 8) 
For short distances a comparison does not make sense, because in that case 
application of the multipole expansion is doubtful (ethylene) or not allowed 
(pyrazine) But one can also have some doubt about the validity of the R 6 
atom-atom potential at short distances, because, for instance, it has been found 
for the electrostatic energy [28], that the atom-atom point charge model breaks 
down at about the same distance as the multipole expansion 
4. CONCLUDING REMARKS 
The results of the multipole expansion computations presented in this paper 
show that the inclusion of higher multipole terms is necessary, even at rather 
large intermolecular separations The applicability of the multipole expansion 
for crystals is doubtful (for such ' small ' molecules as ethylene), or meaningless 
(for ' large ' molecules like pyrazine), at least for the nearest-neighbour contacts 
One should clearly distinguish between dimer and crystal interactions when 
drawing conclusions concerning the rôle of electrostatic interactions For 
dimers they can amount to the magnitude of the dispersion energy or even 
strongly dominate the latter, whereas in the lattice energy these interactions 
largely cancel because of their pronounced anisotropic character The same 
applies to the (anisotropic) dispersion cross terms they are important for 
dimers, but negligible in the lattice energy The induction energy turns out 
to be small 
f A minor discrepancy with the literature should be mentioned here In [7] the 
electrostatic energy is reported to contribute to 30 per cent of the lattice energy , we found 
10 per cent as a result of exactly the same calculation, which reproduced the total lattice 
energy in all significant figures 
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Both empirical models introduced for the electrostatic interactions for 
ethylene [7] and pyra/ine [31] respectively disagree -with the multipole expansion 
results This underlines the need for more sophisticated models, such as a 
more flexible point-charge model [76, 77] or a model of point charges and bond 
dipoles [78]. For the dispersion energy it seems to be feasible to use ab initio 
multipole expansion computations of dimers in a region, where the expansion 
shows no serious deficiencies, for adjusting R ь atom-atom potential parameters. 
This can be concluded from the great similarity between the results of the multi-
pole expansion (C6R~6+ C8.ft"8) and the atom atom potential (R 6) computa­
tions. P'or the dispersion energy, in contrast with the electrostatic energy, this 
result provides theoretical support for the use of atom-atom potentials, in addi­
tion to the widely adopted empirical justification [2]. 
The authors thank Paul Wormer, Ad van der Avoird, Ben van de Waal, 
Dirk Feil and Bogumil Jeziorski for many enlightening discussions and for their 
comments on the manuscript. Dr. J. Almlof's assistance, by making available 
the results of his SCF computations on pyrazine, is gratefully acknowledged. 
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APSTi'AC™ 
Using LCAO-SCF wave functions on the monomers and a non-
empirical Unsold procedure for the second order properties we 
have calculated the (2^) multipole moments (up to I = 6), the 
(ί,,ΐ') multipole polarizabilities (up to 1 + С ' = 6) and the 
related long range coefficients describing the electrostatic, 
induction and dispersion interactions for the different aza-
benzene mnlerules. The agreement with available experimental 
data is good, in particular for the dipole polarizabilities. 
The anisotropy of the long range interaction potential is do­
minated by the electrostatic contributions, although the dis­
persion terms, especially the mixed-pole terms (> =(= ?') for 
even η (C8,C]o) also contribute significantly; the induction 
energy is rather small. The 7Γ contributions to the polariza­
bilities and the dispersion interactions are found to be lar­
ger than earlier estimates. Moreover, it is shown by calcula­
ting the dipole polarizabilities of some (aza)naphthalenes 
and (aza)anthracenes, that a bond polarizability model can be 
applied effectively only if the delocalized τ electrons are 
considered separately from the rr electrons. 
J. JVrprDiW'Or 
Since the formal treatment of the long range R dispersion interac­
tions between axially symmetric molecules f 1,2] and London's suggestions 
for applications to larger molecules [ ll much effort has been made in or­
der to achieve progress in this field. Coulson and Davies [ 3l have studied 
the T-TT interactions of long conjugated molecules. Haugh and Hirschfelder 
[4] continued with special emphasis on the 0- ^ and r-ir interactions by ma­
king use of London's transition monopole model [ l] . Moreover, they discus­
sed additional results for the ητ-π interactions of benzene in comparison 
with the more extensive calculations of Davies [5]. In the sixties and 
seventies the interactions of aromatic molecules have frequently been inves-
tigated theoretically [6-20] particularly in the solid state [6-13,20|. Most 
of the latter computations were performed by invoking empirical atom-atom po-
tentials [6-13,16,20]. Sometimes experimental molecular multipolo properties 
were additionally used but this is generally hampered by the lack of detailed 
experimental information. Quantum chei. ical treatments have been scarce and 
were either rather approximate [8-10] or semi-empirical (CNDO [ 15], PCILO 
I 19]). 
Yet ab initio calculations on isolated molecules have made a consider-
able progress [21,22]. ííhereas the SCF calculations on benzene [23], pyridine 
and pyrazine [24] were huge jobs in 1967, the SCK wave functions of these and 
similar molecules can be obtained now with much less effort and at the same 
time with a much higher quality [ 25-30] . An accurate ab initio calculation on 
dimers of such molecules is still far beyond the present computational possi-
bilities, however. Even for the long range interactions, which can be treated 
on the basis of monomer multipole properties, the computations are very hard. 
Especially the accurate calculation of nultipole polarizabilities requires an 
extended АО basis set, including atomic polarization functions [31-34]. This 
equally affects the recent CNDO calculations of the dipole polarizabilities 
of some of the azabenzene molecules [35-37] which are, to our knowledge, the 
only quantum chemical calculations available for these properties. 
In the last few years several methods have been proposed in order to 
circumvent the necessity to include polarization functions, such as the E-
lectric Field Variant orbital method [38,39] for dipole polarizabilities and 
the generalized Kirkwood variational method [40,41] for arbitrary multipole 
polarizabilities. The non-empirical Unsold method, which we have proposed 
and applied to ethylene [42,34] and pyrazine [42], also belongs to this cate­
gory. Because the results were encouraging we thought it worthwhile to per­
form calculations for the complete series of the azabenzene molecules: ben­
zene, pyridine, pyridazine, pyrimidine, pyrazine, s-triazine and s-tetrazine. 
Also the theoretical support for the use of atom-atom potentials for the dis­
persion energy, reported in [42] and [43] induced us to start this study in 
order to derive non-empirical C, N and H dispersion atom-atom potentials from 
a fit to the ab initio results. This fit will be presented in a subsequent 
paper [ 44]. 
Another method of treating larger molecules, which already has a rather 
long tradition, is to segment the molecules into bonds. This has been suggest 
for the molecular polarizability first by Meyer and Otterbein [45], and a few 
years Idter it was extensively explored bv Denbigh [46]. LcFèvre and co-workers, 
having available much nore experinental infornation on polarizabi1 i ties, have 
renewed the interest in bond polarizabi1 i ties [47]. The subject, which has been 
critically reviewed in [48] and | 49] , has recently been studied fro-n a quantum-
chemical viewpoint by Amos and Crispin [32,50,51]. They derived CC and CH bond 
polarizabi1 i ties from calculations on some small hydrocarbons on the basis of 
localized orbilals and subsequently used these results to estimate the disper-
sion interactions of the same molecules [51,52]. A similar approach, but much 
less rigorous, has been adopted in the computations on crystalline benzene [9] 
and s-triazine [ 10,20]. After having calculated the anisotropic polarizabili-
ties of the azabenzenes we have investigated the adequacy of this bond mod-
el for aromatic molecules. To this aim we have split the polarizabi1 ity into a 
σ and a r part, because obviously the non-localized Ί electrons are the weak 
part of the model [51]. Indeed, the τ part has been estimated separately in 
[8-10,20], although with rather strong assumptions. 
The procedure to calculate the molecular multipele properties and the 
long range interaction coefficients has been described in more detail in [34] 
and [ 42| and will be summarized in this paragraph. 
For the electrostatic, induction and dispersion interactions we use the 
following notation: 
* F ( , ) = <· С (I 4 )R (la) 
electrostatic ' + 1 + і и л ' К U a ; 
V PB
 A B 
_(} +£'+£, +Z,+2) 
AE(2) = , ind.disp -j v ;, ρ,. А Л В В 
induction,
 f \,
 c
v-;+V!is+2
( Л Л B I5
 ' 
dispersion A* A 
В' в 
where R is the length of the vector R connecting the molecular centres, poin-
i 
ting from molecule A to molecule B. The indices î refer to 2 multipolo opera-
tors, which are defined as Cartesian tensors [53,54,42]: 
^'•[-й^-^і^^ " · · · s(i)· (2) 
The summation over i runs over all particles, electrons and nuclei, in the 
molecule with charges 7..; г
д
 (i) is the η (= χ, y or ζ) coordinate of particle 
i in ttie local molecular system of axes. 
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The so-called interaction coefficients С in (la) and (lb) contain the orien-
tational dependence of the interactions: 
С
 У.
(
 =
 ( χ ); ( β ) Ч ^
1 ! ^ ып Ч ^ Ч ' »а) 
where |θ ) and [θ > are the ground state wave functions of the molecules Л 
ι 
and В and the (•'-A
+&1,) rank tensor Τ describes the interaction anisotropy 
[53,54,42,55]. Similarly, the second order interaction coefficients are: 
c
d i s p
 ff г* ; PM = 
А А В В 
А В А В 
4 
Γ, A^A / Α ' Ά (u);(ß) 1(*4');(fi') , В''в / в - ' в " ! . . 
o,)',(ß),L^^') ' ( о к ) v p ; , в ' ( R ) ( R , ) , ( ? ) ( ? ' Г 
('*' ) , ( ' ' ' ) V H ' V ) + A(ß)(p') 
c i n d (f г.' г ?') = 
1 Г ^А1 ^ і 1 [ ?В ] ^А^В 1 А В' А І 
- 1 }, <о
А
|м, * Іо.Ио.Ім * |о
А
> т, ^ Д т А ? α * » 
(л) (3) L ( α ) ( ^ ( т ) ; ( 3 ) ( « M ^ ß ' ) ( ( ) (R ' ) 
(a4 ' )!(ß') 
+ ι<ί)(α·) ТЫ;(Г) Τ(Λ(Β·) <0ВІ ) ! <»ві ) І Ч - < , с ) 
In both expressions, (3b) and (3c), Unsold's approximation has been applied 
componentwise [42], which essentially proceeds by writing the ordinary sec­
ond order sum-over-states expression for the polarizability as follows: 
<0|M[/' InXnlM'/l'jo) , ,„, r.,, 
2 ) ·
 ( Ί )
 ^
1
 - - Л г — М О І М
1
' |n)(n|M[/: |0) (4a) 
n+0 E -Ι' Λ.' ' ,. n+0 
η 0 (η) (<•>') ' 
(«)' (Í') 1 
If we inpose the closure relation on the sum over transition moments 
(STM) contained in formula (4a), the latter can be replaced by a difference 
of ground state expectation values, the closure moment (CM), yielding: 
Г) Π Τ 
Χ , Χ* 
а
Ы ( ) ^ о і м ^ м ' ; ; і ; о ) - < о | м ^ і о ) < о | м ^ : ; і о ) ] / л ; ; ; ; а 1 ) . <*„) 
By this procedure the polarizability is corrected for possible incompleteness 
of the АО basis set. Because both the mean excitation energy, A, defined by 
expression (4a), and the closure moment, CM, are rather insensitive to the 
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quality of the АО basis set [34,56,57] this seems to be a sound way to avoid 
*) 
the use of atomic polarization functions. The ground state wave function 
10) as well as the singly excited state wave functions | η) , occurring in (4a), 
have been obtained from LCAO-MO-SCF computations: ' n> I i > j) , where i is an 
occupied MO and j is a virtual MO, while the energy differences, E -IÎ_, are 
η U 
given as orbital energy differences: t .-( .. 
j ι 
If the interactions are averaged over all orientations of both molecules 
the electrostatic energy vanishes [58,56). The isotropic dispersion interac­
tion coefficients reduce to a very simple form [58,56], which in the Unsold 
version can be written as: 
/21 +25 \ 1 '"P 
TiJisp ,- r. s ] / A B | A ß — — 
A
 '
B
 -6 
This result is a generalization of London's well-known approximate R dis-
persion formula [59] for i'.=>1R=li t'16 latter has frequently been employed 
with the first ionization energy substituted for Δ [60,61]. For the isotro­
pic induction coefficients a similar formula holds [ 58,56]. As can be obser­
ved from the formulae (3b) and (5), only the quadratic terms (£.=£' and Í =v') 
A A li D 
have isotropic components, whereas the mixed-pole or cross terms (^.Ήΐ Ο Γ 
'i if!) [61-63,34,42] are completely anisotropic [63,58,56]. The isotropic 
(Unsold) polarizabilities, α., occurring in formula (5), can be obtained as 
a linear combination of the Cartesian components. This combination can be 
found most easily by first transforming the polarizabilities from the Carte­
sian multipole basis to the spherical or tesserai (i.e. real spherical) har­
monic multipole basis [58,56]. The isotropic mean excitation energies, Λ„, are 
obtained from the isotropic Unsold polarizabilities <„ by introducing the iso­
tropic analogue of formula (4b): 
Т
г
 = 2 CMj,/^, (6) 
**) 
where CM is the isotropic closure moment (see footnote next page). 
") . . С С 
Due to the introduction of the anisotropic mean excitation energies -'V^ -if ' •) 
[34] the Unsold polarizability does not transform as a tensor anymore. Hence, 
in a strict sense it is not allowed to use the tensor properties. Neverthe­
less we will treat the Unsold polarizabi1 ity as a tensor throughout this pa­
per, for example by employing the tensor additivity in the determination of 
the isotropic Unsold poiarizability if, occurring in formula (5). The devia­
tion from additivity has been found to be very small in numerical calcula­
tions indeed (less than a few percent). 
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Finally we nust define how the relative orientations of the moleculob 
will be specified. The global system of axes, tu1, іч chosen to coincide with 
the local system of axes, U.J. on molecule A, and R points from the origin 
of this system to the origin of the local system of axes, {u }, on molecule 
B, which is chosen to be parallel with Ui.l. The angles 9 and J are the polar 
angles determining the direction of R with respect to iu'. The orientation of 
molecule С is determined by three Euler angles u, Ρ and γ [60,68] with 
respect to lu_). All rotations are defined active and clockwise, when looking 
in the positive direction of the rotation axis. So, in summary the orienta­
tion characterization, (а,Р,у;С,ф), stands for: 
(i) rotations of molecule В in the following order: 
-over an angle Ά around u 
В 
у 
-over an angle β around u 
В 
-over an angle γ around u^ 
- > • 
(ii) rotations of the connecting vector R in the following order: 
У У 
-over an angle θ around U - u 
-over an angle è around U I u^, (7) 
where (i) and (ii) are independent. 
¿. C/LCULATFD ГОьГСиьАН MULTTPOLE Т'РПТКПГТГС 
For the LCAO calculations on all the azabenzene molecules we have used the 
C(9,5/4,2), N(9,5/4,2), H(4/2) (hydrogen scale factor: 1.2) АО basis set given 
by Dunning [ 69] and the experimental geometries as referred to in [ 25] . In 
For a complete АО basis set Л& can be equally written as 2 STM^/aç with 
the sum-over-states expression for i. too; this is the isotropic equiva-
lent of formula (4a). It is interesting to note, that formula (5), with 
^=χ.β=1, actually is identical then with one of the upper bound expres-
sionsfor Cg1"", derived by Goscinski (formula (94) of f 64] ). After some 
rather strong approximations [64] this upper bound formula becomes equi­
valent to the Kirkwood-Müller formula [65,66]. Uith another upper bound 
expression presented in [64] (formula (90)), in which Λ] is given by 
Λ] = (N/a])2, we have obtained results very similar to our Unsold re­
sults [42] , In this approach, which has been generalized to higher dis­
persion interaction coefficients by Lekkerkerker et al. [40], Ν is the 
total number of electrons in the molecule. The formula for C? 1 SP with 
this definition for TV] is equivalent to the Slater-Kirkwood formula 
[ 67] , except that the latter authors define N as the number of elec­
trons in the outer shell only. 
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J' 
benzene 
J' 
pyridine pyridazine pyrimidine 
N 
X 
pyrazine 
Ι χ I 
N . . N 
s-triazine s-tetrazine 
•'igupe 2. The ay stems of axes used for the different azabenzene 
molecules 
figure 1 the coordinate systems, used for the seven molecules, are defined. 
The computations have been performed using the following programs, (the 
ranges of CPU time required for the different azabenzenes on an IBM 370-158 
computer are indicated in parentheses): 
(i) the integral package of IBM0L-5A [70] (80-170 min.) 
(ii) a symmetry integral transformation program [71] (8-22 min.) 
(iii) the SCF program of IBM0L-5 [72] (2-]5 min.) 
(iv) the multipolo properties program MULTPROP [73] (13-16 min.) 
,;.7. lermanent multivoie moments 
In table 1 we have collected the resulting SCF energies and the nonvan-
ishing permanent molecular multipole moments to order f=6 inclusive. For com­
parison we have also included other theoretical and experimental data as far 
as available. In order to make the presentation more compact we have contrac-
[ £] 
ted the Cartesian multipole operators, M. ., (formula (2)) to tesserai har­
monic multipole operators Q. : 
x.,m 
le,m ¿χ,+ ι . ι ι χ-,m ι 
ι 
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л·.· <CÍ, > cj ,. 
"Ζ;" 
" . . - . > . ; ' 
bxpt. 
Ref.^ 
(
^2 0> 
bxpt. 
Ref.^ 
<Q 2 2> 
Ref.-^ 
^з.-і» 
< Q 3 . ^ 
< QA,c? 
« ч * ^ 
^ * . ^ 
^ s . - ^ 
<,l5.-3> 
^з.-з^ 
4,¿ 
< Q 6 ^ 
Ч,4> 
<
Чб
>
6 > 
Ben/.ene 
-230.641 
-230.777 
-
-
-
-7.22 
-4.16J2.08 
-6.92 
-
-
-
-
-
-202 
-
-
-
-
-
-4274 
-
-
-5756 
Pyridine 
-246.617 
-246.596 
-1.10 
-0.89 
-1.12 
-4.36 
-4.6P 1.12 
-3.57 
5.46 
5.67*0.74 
5.49 
20.8 
29.3 
144 
-75.0 
-119 
-343 
-269 
-647 
-3263 
1 121 
1486 
-3876 
Pyridazino 
-262.552 
-262.313 
-2.04 
-1.56 
-1.90 
-1.90 
-1.79 
-6.00 
-5.86 
33.8 
-0.90 
95.8 
74.7 
101 
-538 
18.1 
804 
-2387 
-1139 
-1221 
-2395 
Pyrimidine 
-262.591 
-262.476 
-1.17 
-0.96 
-1.06 
-1.33 
-1.42 
-5.25 
-4.86 
22.1 
-57.5 
85.9 
78.8 
128 
-361 
547 
530 
-2250 
-1246 
-1617 
-2168 
Pyrazine 
-262.584 
-262.624 
-
-
-
-1.44 
-1.47 
II.9 
11.1 
-
-
85.5 
-162 
-241 
-
-
-
-2192 
2521 
3023 
-1956 
Tri azine 
-278.567 
-278.309 
-
-
-
1.74 
1.34 
-
-
-
-
-88.1 
27.2 
-
-
-
890 
-
•1230 
-
-
-364 
'letrazi m 
-294.457 
-294.150 
-
-
-
3.58 
3.26 
-12.6 
-12.2 
-
-
-9.60 
161 
224 
-
-
-
-530 
-2492 
-2722 
1057 
г) < Q^
 m
) is the ground state expectation value of the multinole operator Q?
 n 
defined by (8). For pyridazine one should read all odd-? Qç ^'ь with η repla­
ced by -m, e.g. the non-zero component of the dipole noment for pyridazine is 
<Ql,l> 1-х 
I) Benzene: I 29І , pyridine, pyrimidine, pyrazine: [ 30І , pyridazine, triazine, te-
tra¿ine: [ 25] . It is noted that the SCF energy for pyrimidine quoted in ( 30] , 
which we refer to in the table, is probably not the correct value: these com-
putations have been done with the same Λ0 basis set as for pyrazine [ 30], 
which is larger than ours; heneo the SCF energy for pyrinidine should be 
lower than for pyrazine, whereas it is substantially higher 
') The nuclear and τ and π electronic contributions are: -2.20, 1.)0, -0.20 a.u. 
(pyridine), -4.53, 2.84, -0.35 a.u. (pyridazine), -2.31, 1.36, -0.?2 a.u. 
(pyrimidine) 
I) Reference [ 75] 
с ) Benzene: [76], pyridine: [77] 
f) Benzene: [29], pyridine: [27], all other molecules: [25] 
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where S is a noriralized tesserai harmonic function [34,74], which depends 
on the angular coordinates r of the position vector r . 
Only for benzene and pyrazine we have found SCF energies lower than our 
values (note, however, caption b of table 1), The dipole moments are overes­
timated by the present wave functions, which seems to be typical for SCF cal­
culations, m particular with АО batís sets of double '"-quality [ 78] . For 
pyndazine the deviation is relatively large, which was already found by Alm-
lóf et al. [25] who suggested that the measured value might be too low. It is 
peculiar that the quadrupole moment of pyridine agrees well with the measured 
value, whereas for benzene our calculated value is outside the experimental 
range. It should be noted, however, that the experimental quadrupole moment 
of benzene has been obtained indirectly from the values for fluorobenzene. 
The difference could also be a shortcoming of the SCF method, though, since 
all the other SCF values for the quadrupole moment of benzene, calculated in 
different Л0 basis sets (also including polarization functions) are close to 
7 a.u. [29] . lach of the seven molecules has its own specific set of per­
manent moments, which will be reflected of course by the electrostatic inter­
actions (see §4). Pyndazine is by far the strongest dipolar molecule. Tria-
zine will behave as an octupole rather than a quadrupole, because the latter 
moment is small. 
Explicit expressions for S{
 m
 up to ?=6 inclusive can be found in [ 74] . 
For convenience we list below the lowest Q£,m'^' (omitting the summations 
over ι and the charges Z) 
m 
0 
1 
-1 
2 
-2 
3 
- 3 
1=1 
ζ 
χ 
У 
1=2 
'/•о 2 2 2 , 
- ( 2 ζ -χ -у ) 
З^ χ ζ 
3 2 yz 
Ui, 2 2. 
2 3 ( χ "У ) 
З
2
 ху 
1=3 
1 3 2 •? j(2z -Зх z-lv^z) 
i t */ · / 2 3 2. jo (4xz -χ -xy ) 
_L·^/ 2 3 2 . 
^6 2 (4yz -y -x y) 
у І З Ч х z-y ?) 
155 xyz 
{10^(х3-3ху2) 
І і 0 2 ( 3 х 2
у
- У
3 ) 
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3.2. Multipele polarizabilíties 
All the multipole polarizabilities α ' with !l+il'(_6 have been calculated. 
The common dipole polarizabilities (î.=î' = l) arc listed in table 2, both by 
components and split into σ and π contributions. The latter splitting has been 
accomplished by performing separate calculations o£ the exactly additive σ and 
ττ parts of the sum-over-states polarizabilities defined by formula (4a). Next 
the results are corrected for incompleteness of the basis by multiplying with 
Ç. V '- 1' 
the corresponding ratios CM,' , ,*/STM ' , ,., defined for the (σ+r) quanti­
ties. This implies that we assume the incompleteness to be the same for the σ 
and тг basis sets. In general it is not possible to establish the separation of 
σ and ττ contributions via formula (Ab), since the second term in the rhs of 
the expression: 
cM^'f. ,, = < о ! м [ Л M [ / ; ] J O > -<о|м[,г1,]о><о|м[/;'[о> 
(a)(α') ' (α) (α')1 ' (α)1 ' (ι )' 
- Γ
r > < i |
" ' ^ • ' < » ; ! | i > - < ° г > < i ! · < « , > , í < i ι " ' » : , > l i > í ' "> 
' 1 11 J 
where i and j run over all (doubly) occupied HO's, contains cross terms be-
tween MO's of different symmetries. Indeed the (σ|ζ|π) integrals contribute 
significantly to CM ' (for instance, in the case of benzene, they lower 
1 1 z ' z 
CM * by almost 30%). For the χ and у operators no such mixing occurs and one 
ζ, ζ 
can use formula (4b) to estimate the σ and τ parts. For benzene this yields: 
a' + 0 = 45.58 + 34.08 = 79.66 a.u., which is about 1% larger than the 
χ,χ χ,χ 
total a computed directly (see table 2). This small deviation is under-
x,x 
standable, because in a strict sense the Unsold polarizability may not be con­
sidered as a tensor (see the first footnote belonging to §2). The procedure, 
which we have chosen,avoids the non-additivity problem occurring in formula 
(9) for the ζ operator, 
The agreement of the calculated isotropic values with the experimental 
data available for the azabenzenes is very good (see table 2). Regarding the 
anisotropy of the polarizability we should mention that only the benzene ex­
perimental result [79] can be directly used for comparison, since it has been 
obtained from an extrapolation of the frequency dependent anisotropic polari­
zability in the gas phase to zero frequency. This is essential, because the 
dispersion of the anisotropy of the polarizability is larger than the disper­
sion of the isotropic polarizability, as shown by Alms et al. [79]. If one 
assumes equal dispersion when extrapolating to zero frequency, the anisotropy 
is overestimated [79]. This is the origin of the different anisotropic values 
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"1)1" ?. Ciljuhiteù J,'"ole polainzubil^tiej (in a.v.)a 
α, ^
1
'
1
 α
1
'
1
 α
1
'
1 
ι ϊ !_ σ_ 
Benzene 28.51 3 9 . 0 2 34.71 4 4 . 1 8 34.71 4 4 . 1 8 16.12 2 8 . 7 0 
6 7 . 5 3 7 8 . 8 9 ^ 78 .89 ~ййлІР 
Expt. 9 -^ 6 7 . 4 8 79.16 79 .16 4 4 . 1 3 
Expt. i
c
'-' 6 9 . 6 6 83 .07 8 3 . 0 7 4 2 . 8 5 
CNDO'^ 6 1 . 4 8 9 . 0 8 9 . 0 6.1 
P y r i d i n e 2 7 . 0 5 3 5 . 9 5 34 .24 39 .89 31 .07 4 2 . 0 1 15.83 2 5 . 9 5 
6 3 . 0 0 7 4 . 1 3 7 3 . 0 8 4 1 . 7 8 
E x p t / ' J 64 .11 80.17 7 3 . 1 5 39.01 
CNDO^ 5 8 . 5 82 .1 8 6 . 5 6 .9 
P y r i d a z i n e 25 .59 3 4 . 0 0 28 .52 4 0 . 9 3 3 2 . 6 2 3 7 . 2 5 15.63 2 3 . 8 2 
59.59 6 9 . 4 5 69 .87 3 9 . 4 5 
E x p t . ö ^ 59 .32 -
CNDO''-1 6 2 . 6 8 9 . 9 8 5 . 9 11.9 
P y r i m i d i n e 25 .83 32 .09 29 .35 38 .07 32 .17 35 .51 15.97 22 .69 
57 .92 67 .42 6 7 . 6 8 38 .66 
CNDO'·^  57 .6 8 0 . 0 82 .1 10.7 
P y r a z i n e 25 .74 3 3 . 6 5 34 .12 37 .69 27.31 4 0 . 4 0 15.79 22 .86 
E x p t . 6 - ' 6 0 . 6 2 
59 .39 71.81 67 .71 3 8 . 6 5 
.  -
CNDO-iJ 59 .7 81 .4 9 0 . 0 7 .7 
T r i a z i n e 24 .89 28 .45 29 .15 3 2 . 7 8 29 .15 3 2 . 7 8 16.37 19.79 
53 .34 (,\.93SJ 6 1 . 9 3 З б . і б ^ 
"Exp t . "/"J - 6 3 . 0 6 3 . 0 33 .9 
Tetrazine 23.46 29.69 23.77 38.44 30.22 32.49 16.38 18.15 
5 3 . 1 5 62 .21 62 .71 3 4 . 5 3 
a) Defined according to the formula (4b); αϊ = зЧа^х + ay у + α
ζ z
) 
b) Reference [79] 
a) Reference [49]. Other experimental results for pyridine, obtained in a 
similar way, are: (cq, Τχ^χ, 0-y,y> O-z,?) = (61.4, 76.9, 70.2, 37.1) a.u. [ 80І 
I) All CNDO results are taken from [36]; there is some uncertainty about the 
χ and the у components, because in [36] the coordinate system has only be 
given incompletely. Other CNDO values are: (Τ] , αχ,χ, α
ζ z
) = (77.2, 91.8, 
47.9) a.u. for benzene [37]; α
χ
 χ = 82.3 a.u. for benzene [35]; 
cT] = 71.9 a.u. for pyridine [37] 
e) Obtained from the Lorenz-Lorentz equation [49], using the index of refrac­
tion and density cited in [81]. These values have not been extrapolated to 
zero frequency and they are not free of local field effects, since the meas­
urements were done on liquids. The corresponding deviations will be rather 
small, however [49,79,82] 
f) The anisotropy of t has been determined experimentally by the Kerr effect 
183]; since we could not find an experimental isotropic value we have used 
ourcalculated isotropic it to estimate the "experimental" components of α 
g) Semi-theoretical estimates in the literature for the σ/π splitting are: 
αχ,χ=39.6,αχ
>
χ=43.6;α
ζ
,
ζ
=39.3,αζ,ζ=3.7 a.u., for benzen 
Лх,х=26.7,а;)Х=34.8;л«і2=25.4,^)г=4.3 a.u., for triazine [ 10] 
e I 8] 
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for benzene given by Alms et al. [79] and by Stuart f 49] (see table 2). The 
experimental polarizability anisotropies determined by Stuart for benzene and 
pyridine [49] and equally those of LeFèvre et al. for pyridine [80] are proba-
bly too large by a few percent; the same holds for the experimental anisotropy 
of the polarizability of triazine quoted in table 2, which has not been extra-
polated to zero frequency. The agreement of our calculated anisotropy for the 
polarizability of benzene with the experimental value reported by Alms et al. 
is extremely good and may of course be partly fortuitous, since our computa-
tional method ignores electron correlation and does not take into account vi-
brational corrections [ 84] . On the other hand, seeing this good agreement for 
benzene, one is tempted to state that the results for the other six azabenzenes 
will be rather accurate. This is confirmed by the tabulated values for the iso-
tropic polarizabilities. 
The correction for incompleteness of the Λ0 basis is rather large for 
these molecules, with the double-^ basis used. As an example we present the 
completeness ratios, STM ' /CM ' , for pyrazine: 0.83, 0.80 and 0.52 in the 
χ, у and ζ direction respectively. This is a typical result, since it is al­
ways in the direction perpendicular to the molecular plane that the largest 
incompleteness is found when atomic polarization functions are omitted from 
the basis [34,56]. The CNDO calculations of the polarizabilities of some of 
the azabenzene molecules [35-37], which are also subject to this omission, 
could of course be improved by including polarization functions. The results 
of [ 35-37] , which are contained in table 2, are not very encouraging, how­
ever, since the in-plane components are already substantially overestimated. 
The relatively small influence of the Λ0 basis set on the results of the Un­
sold method used in this paper may be illustrated by comparing the presently 
calculated value for oi of pyrazine, 59.4 a.u., with the value of 55.3 a.u. 
which we computed earlier [42]; the latter result was obtained with a smaller 
basis set: C,N(7,3/4,2); H(4,1/2,1) [25]. The computed mean excitation ener-
gies, Л,\ , ,,, also do not differ very much; for pyrazine: 0.76, 0.75, 1.02 
a.u. (present) as compared with: 0.79, 0.80, 1.14 a.u. [42], for the dipole 
excitations in the x, у and ζ directions. Furthermore, the A's are approxi­
mately the same for all the azabenzene molecules: A = 0.78 (benzene), 0.80 
(pyridine), 0.81 (pyridazine, pyrazine), 0.83 (pyrimidine, tetrazine), and 
0.85 a.u. (triazine), and they are larger than the first ionization energies 
[85] by an almost constant factor of 2.3. As a consequence, the London for­
mula yields results which are smaller by this same factor, when using the 
ionization energies for Λ in expression (5) (note that Pitzer has propo­
sed a correction factor of 2.25 for the London formula [ 86]).An alternative 
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approach, by which the dipole polarizabili tv can be expressed in the closure 
moment, is the Kirkwood-Vinti formula [65,87], intimately related to the 
Slater-Kirkwood C^ expression [АО,64]: 
α, = Ή Ο Μ ^ / Ν , (10) 
where N is the number of electrons in the molecule. This method, which has been 
generalized to higher multipole polarizabilities in [40,41], yields somewhat 
smaller isotropic dipole polarizabilities: 66.99 (benzene), 61.20 (pyridine), 
56.15 (pyridazine), 55.32 (pyrimidine), 56.52 (pyrazine), 50.19 (triazine) and 
47.80 a.u. (tetrazine). The anisotropy in the plane of the molecule is slightly 
larger; for instance, for pyridine: α = 72.76 and η = 69.08 a.u., as com-
x.x У.У 
pared with the Unsold results: α = 74.13 and α = 73.08 a.u. 
x.x y,y 
Next, we draw attention to the large disagreement between our σ/π splitting 
and the earlier estimates for benzene [8,9] and triazine [ 10] , in particular for 
the component perpendicular to the molecular plane (table 2, caption g). Accor­
ding to [8-10] , the ir contribution in the ζ direction can almost be neglected, 
whereas in our treatment it amounts to even 64% for benzene. But it should be 
noted, that in [8-10] the TT part has been obtained indirectly by subtracting the 
σ part from the total experimental polarizability. The ΰ calculation itself is 
questionable, because it is based on the use of bond polarizabilities, which are 
computed by the Kirkwood-Vinti formula (10),assuming cylindrical symmetry of the 
bonds and using an effective number of bond electrons for N as proposed by Bol­
ton [88]; moreover, the bond closure moments occurring in (10) are calculated 
rather approximately and are subject to the objection, which has been raised at 
the beginning of this paragraph that the σ/π splitting of the total molecular 
closure moment (9) is strictly not allowed in the ζ direction. Hence we feel 
that the σ/ττ splitting of [8-10], recently used in [20], is rather inaccurate. 
Another interesting observation, which appears from table 2, is that the 
π part is responsible for the differences in « ' of the seven azabenzene mole-
z,z 
cules, while the σ part is almost constant. Consequently the π contribution to 
α * decreases when going from benzene (64%) to tetrazine (53%). This is contra-
z
'
z
 . . . . 1 1 1 1 1 
ry to the mean polarizability in the plane of the molecule, —(a ' + a ' Ί, 
2 x,x y,y 
where, in the sequence from benzene to tetrazine, the σ and тг parts decrease 
equally. 
In table 3 we have listed the quadrupole and octupole (quadratic) polariza­
bilities and the lowest of the calculated mixed-pole (or cross) polarizabilities, 
the dipole-quadrupole and dipole-octupole polarizabilities. As in table 1 we have 
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Seme ijaU'ulatßd higher multipole polarizabiÌitiea (in а.ч.)'1 
(í.m^'.m') ï 
Quadratic 
Г2,0;2,0) 
(2,0;2,2) 
(2,1;2,!) 
(2,-1;2,-1) 
(2,2:2,2) 
(?,-2;2,-2) 
аз
Ь
'
а) 
(3,0;3,0) 
(3,0;3,2) 
(3,1;3,1) 
(3,1;3,3) 
(3,-і;3,-і) 
(з,-і;3,-з) 
(3,2:3,2) 
(3,-2;3,-2) 
(3,3;3,3) 
(3,-3;3,-3) 
Cross 
(1.0;2,-1)^ 
(і.і;2,-2)^ 
(1,-1:2,0)^ 
(l,-l;2,2)d; 
(1,0;3,0) 
(i,0;3,2) 
(i,l;3,i) 
(і,і;3,з) 
(і.-і:3,-і) 
(і,-і;3,-3) 
enzene 
1К.2 
638 
-
844 
844 
1693 
1693 
27433 
18285 
-
19898 
-
19898 
-
21186 
21186 
36878 
54699 
-
-
-
-
-613 
-
-576 
-
-576 
-
l'yridine 
1006 
574 
-46 
760 
741 
1438 
1517 
23371 
15889 
-760 
17799 
-301 
15827 
-2263 
17381 
18603 
32201 
45895 
-9.0 
-13.9 
8.4 
24.0 
-554 
13 
-532 
25 
-505 
79 
Pyridazine 
882 
503 
49 
663 
674 
1300 
1271 
19493 
13654 
819 
12800 
199 
15055 
2349 
15517 
14949 
26844 
37632 
-12.3 
-20.1 
14.3 
-26.1 
-503 
-16 
-446 
-26 
-476 
-60 
Pyrimidine 
879 
506 
48 
649 
681 
1298 
1267 
19451 
13507 
928 
12915 
59 
15030 
2320 
15565 
14240 
27139 
37760 
-9.0 
-27.7 
1 1.2 
10.8 
-496 
-15 
-449 
-29 
-481 
-92 
Pyrazine 
887 
500 
-107 
681 
653 
1234 
1370 
19752 
13746 
-1699 
16335 
-883 
1 1810 
-4858 
14109 
16214 
27794 
38258 
-
-
-
-
-503 
21 
-500 
54 
-431 
155 
Triazine 
767 
428 
-
585 
585 
1119 
1119 
15880 
11368 
-
11234 
-
11234 
-
12188 
12188 
22792 
30156 
-
-11.3 
-
-11.3 
-450 
-
-416 
-
-416 
-
Tetrazine 
680 
363 
82 
514 
552 
1019 
953 
13193 
9897 
1538 
7284 
621 
11104 
3853 
11417 
9782 
18482 
24386 
-
-
-
-
-417 
-25 
-342 
-48 
-396 
-102 
a) Defined on the basis of the tesserai harmonic multipole operators Q£,rn (for­
mula (8)) and obtained from the appropriate linear combinations of the Car­
tesian Unsold polarizabilities; for the most commonly used polarizabilities 
one can find transformation formulae for instance in [ 89] . For benzene and 
triazine the symmetry, which should be present for the (+m) and (-m) compo­
nents, was not always found (this is explained in the fir,t '"oot-
note belonging to §2). In that case the average of the two values has been 
listed. _ ι +' £ i} 
The isotropic a's are defined as follows: aj, =
 ο
· 0 . T. a¿' m 
¿χ,+ ι
 т
=-я 
b) The π contributions to 0-2 and 03 are practically constant for all the molec­
ules, 30 and 21/2 respectively_ _ _ __ 
a) The mean excitation energies Λ2 and Λ3 (formula (6)) are: Λ2, Λ3 = 0.97, 
0.98 (benzene), 0.99, 0.99 (pyridine), 1.02, 1.01 (pyridazine, pyrimidine), 
1.02, 1.00 (pyrazine), 1.04, 1.04 (triazine) and 1.07, 1.06 a.u. (tetrazine) 
d) For pyridazine one should read (1,0;2,1), (1,1 ;2,2),(1,1 ;2,0), (l,-l;2,-2) 
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used tesserai harmonic rather than Cartesian multipole operators. Lnfortunate-
ly, no experimental, (semi)-emDirical or theoretical values are available to 
compare with. The characteristic behaviour is roughly the same as for the di-
oole polar Lzabi lities, although the ir contribution JS significantly reduced 
(see caption b of table 3). The differences between the azabenzene molecules 
are more pronounced for the higher multipole polari¿abili ties. The АО com­
pleteness ratios STMç/CM. for benzene • tetrazme are: 0.75 • 0.73 (f=I), 
0.70 *• 0.63 (9 = 2), 0.63 *• 0.5A (1=3). The mean quadrupole and octupole excita-
tion energies are of the same magnitude and larger than the mean dipole exci-
tation energies bv 22-30% (caption с of table 3). Regarding the mixed-pole 
polarizabilities we can conclude from tables 2 and 3, that the even (Я+Л') 
components are more important than the odd (f+f') components. 
d. CALraf -D L01G WG* I'rEF/^ 'Щі^ 
The long range interactions have been computed with the program VDWAALS 
[ 90І, using the output of the program MULTPROP [73], which partly has been 
presented in tables 1 to 3. The electrostatic interactions have been consid­
ered for all (£.,£_) combinations, occurring in (3a), up to the C- term in-
clusive. The dispersion and induction interaction series, (lb), have been ob-
tained for all the interactions, defined by С (Л. Я.' Д 5 ' ) in (ЗЬ) and (Зс), 
η A A B B 
up to С inclusive. For each particular dimer geometry the complete computa­
tion took about 1.5 CPU sec on an IBM 370-158 computer. Such a fast computa­
tion can only be done m the Unsold approach, which saves an enormous amount 
of CPU time by avoiding the double summations over all the excited states on 
the molecules A and В [ 57] . 
4.Ί. IsotroOZ-a dispersion and induction coeffirienf} 
It appears from table 4, that the induction interactions are much small­
er than the dispersion interactions. Even for the strongest dipolar molecule, 
• TTind , _ . ,. •Ttlisp „ pyndazine, the C. is only one fourth or C, . For benzene one can compare 
b b 
the calculated sum of C £, С and С contributions with the "experimental" 
10 _,· 
long range result, which is represented by the C,R term of a Lennard-Jones 
6 
potential obtained from viscosity measurements. The agreement is good, which 
is illustrated by the results at the distances of 12, 13 and 14 a.u., -187 
(-182), -104(-113), -61(-72) io" a.u. respectively, where the values in 
parentheses have been obtained from the frequently quoted data of Hirschfel­
der et al. [60] (the Van der Waals minimum in this Lennard-Jones potential 
occurs at 11.2 a.u.). For the other molecules no such a comparison can be 
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.able I. CsctüOi \· disvi АЗ .Or» м\і 
^disp fina T-disD fina T^ li-sp fina 
L6 L6 L8 8 L10 C10 
Benzene 
Pyridine 
Pyridazine 
Pyrimidine 
Pyrazine 
Triazine 
Tetrazine 
(a.u.) 
-2670" 
(-631) 
-2379 
(-553) 
-2153 
(-504) 
-2078 
(-461) 
-2152 
(-496) 
-l82l'J 
(-379) 
-1768 
(-401) 
-151 
-494 
-158 
(IO2 a 
-2498 
(-324) 
-2103 
(-271) 
-1776 
(-2J7) 
-1741 
(-215) 
-1787 
(-228) 
-1442 
(-171) 
-1271 
(-171) 
.u.) 
-106 
-153 
-254 
-111 
-255 
-5 
-274 
4 (10 a. 
-2228 
-1125 -1103 
-1789 
-911 -878 
-1423 
-730 -693 
-1405 
-716 -689 
-1439 
-7J8 -701 
-1093 
-555 -538 
-892 
-459 -433 
.u.) 
-83 
-126 
-161 
-67 
-178 
-70 
-164 
a) Given as a sum of contributions С
п
( лДв) (formula (5)) with ΐ·Α+ΪΒ"η· 
Thç values in parentheses in the columns for C¿ and Cg are the ïï parts. 
Гуд
5
" is composed of two terms, as denoted by the curly brackets: 
( Ч Д в ) = (1.3) + (3,1) (first entry), and (Рд^в) = (2,2) (second 
entry) _ 
b) Semi-theoretical estimates in the literature for Cg are: 
C 6 1 S P = -3052 a.u. (r part: -603 a.u.), for benzene [9] 
C 6 l s p = -1953 a.u. (r part: -411 a.u.), for triazine [lOl 
c) Our earlier values for pyrazine obtained with a smaller Л0 basis set 
[42] amount to about 85% of the present results 
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made because of the lack of experimental daLa. The isotropic R dispersion 
coefficients of benzene and triazine are not more ttian about 10% smaller than 
the estimates which can be constructed from the bond parameters used in [8-10]. 
This is not surprising, because the latter parameters have been scaled with a 
slightly larger experimental value for the dipole polarizability than the val­
ue of Alms et al. [79], while the latter is very close to our calculated val­
ue. 
Benzene, which has been studied frequently as a donor molecule in charge-
transfer complexes with the aid of semi-empirical methods (e.g., bond-bond in­
teractions [91,92], CNDO [93-95], PCILO [961), has received less attention as 
a Van der Waals dimer, benzene-benzene. Except for the crystal studies [8,9,17] 
there exist the empirical model treatment of [18], the gas and liquid phase 
studies based on a six-centred Lennard-Jones potential of [97,98], the PCILO 
treatment of [19] which left some serious unsettled PCILO connected problems, 
and the τ-η calculations reported in [4,5,14]. In the latter references one 
can find, for example, results for the π-π С dispersion interaction in a geo-
metry, where the molecular planes are parallel and opposed (с =г=у=п=; =0 , see 
definition (7)): -389 a.u. [5], -243 a.u. [4], and -121 a.u. [14]; note, that 
the oldest result (Davies, 1949 [5]) is the closest to our value: -632 a.u. 
The bond parameters of [ 9] also yield a significantly smaller value of -428 
a.u. for this orientation, whereas the isotropic тт-г contribution to C, is 
very close to our result (see table 4). This discrepancy is due to the very 
snail Αίτ-ττ) parameter of [9], which originates from the probably too small IT 
polarizability perpendicular to the molecular plane, calculated in [8,9] (see 
*) §3.2. and table 2). At any rate, the conclusion already drawn by Davies [5], 
that the C-a and σ-π forces must be much larger than the π-π forces in order 
to account for the properties of crystalline benzene, seems to be true. Cer­
tainly, the anisotropy of the three types of interactions is different, but 
it can be observed from table 4, that for all the azabenzene molecules the r-~ 
interactions contribute less than 23% to С , 13% to С (and 9% to С „). These 
ratios are even significantly smaller than one would expect at first sight on 
the basis of formula (5); the naive reasoning that they will bo equal to the 
product of the IT ratios of чс and чз is not correct, since also the calculated 
A's for the π transitions are considerably smaller than the A's for the com­
plete set of transitions (e.g., for benzene '\ = 0.78 a.u., whereas A = 0.55 
a.u. ). 
Hence, the use of the bond parameter sets of [9,10,20], in cases where the 
anisotropy of the interactions is important, is open to question. 
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In the past several sophisticated combination rules have been derived i 
order to obtain the interaction coefficients between two unlike molecules, X 
and Y, from the interactions between the like molecules [99-101]. For this 
series of rather similar molecules the most simple combination rule, intro-
duced for C¿ [ 60] r 
c^Ptf-Y) = { ^ ( X - X ^ P C Y - Y ) } ' , di) 
η η η * 
is already sufficient. In our treatment, based on formula (5), it is full-
filled nearly exactly. This is understandable, since one can prove that for­
mula (11) holds exactly for С (£_,,£_,) with £ Ξ l if and only if: 
| η Λ Y A I 
(Aj, Ло ) 2 = (AJE, + Z.jL,)/2, which of course is practically true because the A Y X Y 
calculated A's do not differ very much. If f f Я the proof is not valid, 
X Y 
but still the deviations for the most critical case, benzene-tetrazine, are 
less than 1%. 
Sometimes the theory of Fade approximants [ 102-104] is applied to ap­
proximate the sum of the multipole series for the long range interaction en­
ergy [105-1081, although this series is not a Stieltjes series [104]. Table 
5 contains results for the [1,0] and [l,l] Fade approximants to the disper­
sion energy series for benzene. Both Fade approximants, which can be consi-
_¿ _o 
dered as geometric series with C.R and CQR as first terms respectively, 
- -2 -
yield similar results, due to the almost equal multipliers, C-R /C. and 
~ b b 
C.„R /Cfl. In the region where Llir multipole expansion is meaningful (and 
Table 5. [T,0] and [1,1] J ade approxi'mants for the di'sperei'on er-crgy 
series for benzene (in JO " a.u.) 
R ( a . u . 
Π 
13 
15 
17 
19 
22 
26 
a) Def ined 
) 
as 
п - б * ' 
- 1 5 0 . 7 
- 5 5 . 3 1 
- 2 3 . 4 4 
- 1 1 . 0 6 
- 0 . 5 7 
- 0 . 2 4 
- 0 . 0 9 
J C d Ì S p if 
η 
η 
n = 6 , 8 a j 
- 2 6 7 . 2 
- 8 5 . 9 3 
- 3 3 . 1 9 
- 1 4 . 6 4 
- 0 . 7 1 
- 0 . 2 8 
- 0 . 1 0 
- η 
[ i .ol 
- 6 6 4 . 3 
- 1 2 3 . 9 
- 4 0 . 1 2 
- 1 6 . 3 6 
- 0 . 7 7 
- 0 . 2 9 
- O . I O 
n = 6 , 8 , 1 0 a J 
- 3 5 3 . 1 
- 1 0 2 . 1 
- 3 7 . 0 5 
- 1 5 . 7 5 
- 0 . 7 5 
- 0 . 2 9 
- 0 . 1 0 
[ 1,1] 
- 5 9 4 . 2 
- 1 2 0 . 2 
- 3 9 . 5 9 
- 1 6 . 2 4 
- 0 . 7 6 
- 0 . 2 9 
- 0 . 1 0 
hence the application of Fade approximants is useful f 105]), the Padg approxi-
mants may account effectively for the lack of higher C
n
R П terms. For complete 
potential energy surfaces the use of Fade approximants is more questionable, 
however, since the anisotropies of the different С terms are completely dif­
ferent; for instance, in the next paragraph we will see that, contrary to the 
C^R contribution which is negative definite, the higher С R n terms may be­
come positive. 
•l.P,. A}i¿!iúlropi· of tiic :'-nt.crгсLiciti 
In the figures 2 to Д we have collected some characteristic information 
on the orientational dependence of the long range interactions of all the 
azabenzene molecules. For each molecule a small but representative section of 
the 6-dimensional (R,'4,<j ,α, β,γ) potential energy surface has been visualized. 
The similarity in rotational characteristics for the different С R disper-
n 
sion terms of the series, where the even-η cross terns strongly enhance the 
anisotropy in the quadratic terms, has already been shown in [ Д2І . Although 
the anisotropy may be more or loss pronounced, the dependence on the orienta­
tion of the total dispersion energy Т. С R is cual i tatively the same for 
n
=6 n 
all the azabenzene molecules (figure 2). There are a few competitive orienta­
tions which are favourable with respect to the dispersion energy. In all these 
orientations the connecting vector R is directed either along the у or along 
the χ axis of the global coordinate system. The orientations, II, V and VI, 
where R points along the ζ axis, appear to have a much smaller attractive dis­
persion energy. This is of course due to the differences in the polarizabili-
ties, which are larger in the molecular plane than perpendicular to the molec­
ular plane. 
An illustration of the importance of the higher multipole terms can be 
found in figure 3. For the dipolar molecule pyrimidine the maximum electrostat­
ic attraction is observed not for geometry I or VII, in which the dipole-di-
pole attraction is maximal, but for geometry III' (the prime refers to the 
solid curves). The C.R dispersion curve of pyrimidine is shifted by a more b 
or less constant amount of 40-60% if the quadratic higher multipole terms are 
included. The cross terms, mainly those for even η (n = 8,10), cause a sub­
stantial increase in the anisotropic fluctuations, without affecting the posi­
tions of the relative extrema (see also [42]). The odd-n terms (n = 7,9) show 
a less regular behaviour, but they are smaller chicli was already anticipated 
by the observation in §3.2. that the even (г-+£') mixed-pole polarizabilities 
are larger than the odd (Ç + î') polarizabili ti es. In figure 3 the odd-n cross 
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n=6 n 
equal (for instance, for the geometries IV and IV' the odd-n contributions 
are exactly the same, but have opposite sign). For the geometries V to VI the 
odd-n terms are all zero, whereas the positive cross С term exceeds the nega-
o 
tive quadratic C Q term, resulting in a total dispersion energy which is even 
-6 less attractive than the C.R energy (see also [42]). Actually all the aza-
o 
benzene molecules demonstrate this behaviour in these particular geometries, 
while for the geometries with minimal dispersion energies C Q (cross) is nega-
o 
tive and amounts to 40-55% of C. (quadratic). 
ö 
Although the cross terms augment the anisotropy of the dispersion inter-
actions substantially, the strongest orientational dependence at long range 
still originates from the electrostatic interactions. This is shown for pyri-
midine in figure 3 (note, that the vertical scales are different for the elec-
trostatic and the dispersion interactions). For all the azabenzene molecules 
the maximum attractive total long range interaction (see figure 4) coincides 
with the maximum attractive electrostatic energy; this does not necessarily 
occur for those geometries, which are maximally favoured by the lowest elec-
trostatic multipole interactions (pyrimidine, benzene, triazine). For all the 
azabenzenes the dispersion energy has a local minimum in the geometry for 
which the total attraction shows its maximum (compare figures 2 and 4). More 
detailed information is given in table 6. The induction energy, which is also 
contained in table 6, plays a minor role. Only for the strongest dipolar mole-
cule pyridazine the induction interactions reach 45% of the dispersion energy 
for the geometry considered in table 6. This ratio is much larger than in the 
case of the isotropic interaction (table 4), which is due to the induction 
interactions behaving more anisotropically than the dispersion interactions. 
This fact is also reflected by the cross induction terms sometimes being much 
larger than the quadratic induction terms of the same R dependence (see also 
cable 6). 
Since figure 4 shows only a very small fraction of all possible configu-
rations and, moreover, concerns the long range interactions only, it does not 
provide a basis to predict the geometries of the most stable dimers. Never-
theless one is tempted to choose for benzene for a shifted parallel geometry, 
since in the first place the long range interaction energy shows several mini-
na of that type (VI->-VII, IV-*V, and, very close to it, II'•III). Secondly, for 
the more or less perpendicular geometries (I »-II, VIII*-IX), which are competi-
tive with the shifted parallel ones at long range, the exchange repulsion can 
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Interaction 
Coefficient1-^ 
Electrostatic 
C3 
C4 
C5 
Сб 
C7 
Dispersion0^ 
C6 
Tg quadr 
cross 
C ] Q quadr 
cross 
InductionJ·' 
^6 
C8 quadr 
cross 
ClO quadr 
cross 
J^IJ tribu tJ.ons_ 
1 lectrostatic 
')! spersion 
Induction 
Benzene 
(-*VII)'^  
-
-
-90 
-
-141 
-270 
-253 
-18 
-229 
16 
-
-4.5 
-
-Д.7 
-3.9 
to the total 
35 
65 
<1 
Pyridine 
(I) 
-240 
0 
-318 
0 
-362 
-263 
-249 
-97 
-223 
-162 
-35 
-18 
-54 
-24 
-73 
long range 
73 
23 
4 
Py: ridazine 
(III) 
-829 
0 
-219 
0 
-167 
-246 
-220 
-76 
-189 
-105 
-115 
-51 
-74 
-27 
-41 
_energ^ _(_i η 
84 
11 
5 
Pyrimidine 
(III')7J 
-137 
0 
-246 
0 
-749 
-237 
-216 
-76 
-187 
-118 
-9.2 
-14 
-25 
-25 
-28 
%1 at R =_15 
74 
24 
2 
Pyrazine 
(IV) 
-
-
-665 
-
-254 
-249 
-225 
-87 
-196 
-122 
-
-66 
-
-42 
-30 
a.u. 
70 
27 
3 
Triazine 
(VII) 
-
-
6.8 
0 
-1150 
-209 
-183 
-75 
-155 
-122 
-
-0.4 
-
-48 
-0.6 
66 
33 
1 
Tetrarine 
(IV) 
-
-
-728 
-
-305 
-206 
-163 
-70 
-127 
-112 
-
-69 
-
-41 
-30 
76 
21 
3 
a) Defined according to the formulae (3a), (3b) and (3c). Units used: C3: 10~2 a.u.; C4: 10 - 1 a.u.; C3: a.u.; 
Cfi: 10 a.u.; C7: 1θ2 a.u.; C%: 10 3 a.u.; C] 0:10
5
 a.u. 
b) The C7 and Cg cross terms are either not present (benzene, pyrazine, tetrazine) or vanishing for these par 
ticular geometries (the other molecules) 
·) The precise geometry of the benzene dimer is: («,Β,γ;0,φ) = (0ο,0ο,90 ;60 ,90 ) (see figure 4) 
J The geometry III' for the pyrimidine dimer stands for: (4,Ρ>,γ;0,φ) = (180ο,0ο,0ο;90ϋ,0ο) (see figure 3) 
be expected to start its influence at longer distances. The speculation, that 
the benzene dimer has a shifted parallel geometry, could be verified, for 
example, by means of molecular beam spectroscopy of the Van der Waals molecule 
[ 109,1101, determining the dipole moment of the complex; to our knowledge, no 
such an experiment lias been reported in the literature to date. Certainly it 
is obvious,also from other considerations, that it is not the parallel geome­
try VI, which is energetically most favourable. Hence, it is rather surprising 
that this geometry has received so much attention in the literature [ 14,17,19, 
*) 49] , sometimes with potentials showing a considerable minimum [ 17,191 . Three 
of the geometries of figure 4 (namely the geometries V, VIT and VIII) have 
been studied recently for benzene with a simple overlap model potential [18], 
resulting in an interaction energy, which for geometry VII is substantially 
lower than for geometry VIII at long range; this deviates from our results 
(figure 4). The other azabenzenes show a number of minina for geometries where 
the molecules are in line along the χ or y axis; for such geometries the short 
range repulsion is also important at a relatively large distance, however. 
5. "';L, ¡Vi '. Οι' »ПіЦ) •оикі Л і.ГІЧЕЗ 
In the literature two sets of bond polarizabilities are most widely quo­
ted [49,60,61] : the early Denbigh parameters [46] and the more recent parame­
ters of LeFèvre et al. [47,48]. Both sets have been determined experimentally 
with a number of parameter constraints which had to be imposed, because the 
number of independent equations yielded by the measured molecular polarizabi-
lities is generally limited [ 49) . Although the sets do contain different C-C 
bond parameters (single, double, aromatic, etc.), additivity is always as-
sumed. The plausible criticism of the application of the model to the non-
localizable ir electrons [51] motivated us to test the model with our calcula-
ted polarizabilities. The first theoretical studies of this type were due to 
Bolton [88,112]; the more recent quantum theoretical work on the basis of lo-
calized orbitals by Amos and Crispin [32,50,51] does not apply to conjugated 
double-bond or aromatic molecules and consequently does not encounter the 
problem of r additivity. The only available treatments, in which separate σ 
Λ reason for this might be that the Cg dispersion interactions have fre­
quently been compared at a (chosen) fixed nearest contact distance, r , 
which leads to significantly different intermolecular distances R (R >_ r) 
for different geometries. Indeed, in such a treatment, the dispersion 
energy may be maximally attractive in the parallel geometry, where R ~ r 
[ 16,49 (p. 76),111] . 
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bond and τ: polarizabilití es have been estimated [8-10], are rather uncer-
tain (see 53.1.). Therefore it seens appropriate to reconsider this probleni. 
First we have fitted our calculated dipolo polarizabilities (table 2) 
to bond polarizabilities without distinguishing between the 'J and π parts. 
The set of equations for the molecular polarizability components, depending 
Ä. t 
linearly on the bond parameters, α (along the bond), m (transversal to the 
bond; in the molecular plane) and η (perpendicular to the molecular plane), 
unfortunately has a zero determinant. Hence we were forced to res­
trict the number of parameters, which was done by not explicitly including 
CN _ NN the N lone pair and imposing a = α . The "solutions" (i.e. fit results) 
of the resulting set of simultaneous linear equations as obtained with the 
aid of a standard routine [ 113] , have been tabulated and compared with the 
Denbigh and LeFivre parameters for aromatic hydrocarbons in table 7. The 
agreement is far from good, but one must keep in mind that the parameters are 
rather arbitrary, as we have found during the fitting. This equally applies 
to the parameters of Denbigh and LeFèvre due to the assumptions made. For 
. . . I t . t 
example, LeFèvre qualifies his α and α values for CC as uncertain; a may 
Î. . ν . 
increase at the cost of a decrease in α . But also his α is not unique, 
since it has been obtained from the experimental α for benzene by subtrac-
v ' 
ting the CH bond contribution; the required a ., parameter has been fixed to 
the (isotropic) value determined for paraffine hydrocarbons. The use of an 
isotropic a deteriorated our fit only slightly, whereas the worsening of 
the fit by another possible assumption, α - α , is more pronounced (table 7). 
When using the parameters of table 7 in calculating the polarizabilities 
of naphthalene and anthracene one obtains a reasonable agreement for the iso­
tropic a's (table 9). The in-plane polarizability anisotropies are substanti-
ally underestimated, however (table 9); indeed, the difference between α 
t . . . . 
and α _ is too small to yield the essential in-plane amsotropy. This can be 
. i t improved to some extent by increasing the ratio я ' /a to the level of, for 
instance, the Denbigh parameters (simultaneously, the fitted α then gets 
LH 
near to Denbigh's a ). As a consequence the fit is much worse, however, and, CH 
which is more serious, the resulting anisotropy enlargement for naphthalene 
and anthracene is still much too small. This equally applies to the calcula­
tions by Sanyal et al. [ IIA] of the polarizabilities of a number of aromatic 
molecules. These authors have applied the semi-empirical i-function potential 
model of Lippincott and Stutman [ 115] , built from bond and atomic polarizabi­
lities, and have obtained very good results for the isotropic polarizabili­
ties. The tabulated bond polarizabilities for aromatic C-C bonds [ 114] are of 
1ДЛ 
Tzb!c 7. 'otid ï>ai>arieters / o r the dii'Ole polacisahil ¿ties of the 
izabenr.er'e molecules d'i a.u.); no σ/τ splitting 
CC CN - NN CU 'ÎMSQDEV(%)^ 
a 0 ( t » v ι a t » v t ? a t » v x , x y , y ζ , ζ 
9 parameters 13.51 11.49 11.78 8.47 1.02 0.28 1.3 1.2 0.4 
5.99 5.26 1.46 
7 parameters 10.82 13.65 9.32 10.70 0.92 0.92 1.3 1.2 0.6 
(isotropic a
r
u) 
6 parameters ' 16.12 
(*t Ξ ч ) 
Denbigh2'1 15.2 
LeFèv ге^ 15.1 
6 . 5 3 
7.44 
7.44 
3.2 
3.2 
1.4 
4 . 0 
13.93 
-
-
5.49 0 . 9 2 
5.79 2.56 0 . 1 0 
5.79 0 . 1 0 
5 .3 3.9 
3.9 
- 4 . 3 4 . 3 
4 . 3 
ai Definitions: α : along the bond; щ*-: transversal to the bond, in the 
molecular plane; a v: vertical, i.e. perpendicular to the molecular plane. 
In the columns for сч , v the first entry is a·1, the second entrv is a v. 
7 2 1 
b) Definition: RMSQDEV = {( 7 .'(i) )/7}2 (root mean square deviation), with 
i=l 
Δ = (ot(fitted) - a(calculated))/a(calculated) ; i runs over all the aza-
benzene molecules 
a) Reference [ 46] (aromatic parameters for CC) 
d) Reference [ 48] (aromatic parameters for CC) 
'Table 8. Bond σ and π parameters for the dipole polarizabilities 
the azabenzene moleovles (in a. v.. Γ 
CC 
CN 
NN 
CH 
σ 
2 . 4 3 
2.41 
2 .38 
3 .43 
a
£ 
π 
2 9 . 4 5 
22 .8S, 
2 3 . 3 3 , J 
-
σ 
5.21 
5.28 
5.21 
0.49 
a t 
г 
0 
0 
0 
-
σ 
1.23 
1.94 
2 .72 
1.46 
ν 
a 
TT 
9.57 
4 . 8 3 W 
-
RMSQDEVöJ 
(%) 
χ , χ 
0.7 7.6 
4 . 4 
У.У 
0 . 5 3.0 
1.7 
ζ , ζ 
' . 0 0 . 5 
0 . 8 
a) Definitions: se.e_caption a, table 7; Note that: 
-the τ bond parameters concern double bonds; the α1'»·1 parameters have been 
set to zero, because when treating them as free parameters they become 
negative, which is physically unrealistic 
-the асц have been fixed (see procedure description (12)) to the values re­
sulting from: (σ+ττ) fit for a v (see table 7); с fit to all the azabenzene 
polarizabi li ties (x and y) for «*• and a*-
-the ratios a^ /ct1- for CC, CN and NN have been fixed to the results of the 0 
fit to all the azabenzene polarizabilities 
b) If the molecule contains NN bonds, the Kékulé structure should be chosen in 
a way that the NN bonds are double. 
a) Definition: see caption b, table 7. RMSQDEV has been listed for the σ and π 
parts separately as well as for the total polarizabilities 
K5 
Che same magnitude as Denbigh's and I.eFèvre's parameters, however. Hence, the 
parameters of [114] would also yield a too small in-plane anisotropy of the 
polarizability. 
A probably better way to solve this problem is suggested by the observa-
tion, that the anisotropies for the σ and IT parts of the in-plane polarizabili-
ties counteract (table 2). Therefore we decided to fit the σ and τ parts sepa­
rately. In addition, we imposed an order of importance in the fitting proce­
dure, assigning the largest priority to (C,H) aromatic molecules. The subse­
quent steps of the procedure for the σ part are: 
(i) choose a reasonable value for a (this choice has been described in cap­
tion a of table 8) 
(ii) find α from α (benzene) and the results of (i) 
(iii) find α from a fit to the polarizabilities of pyridine, pyrimidine, py-
razine and triazine, using the results of (i) and (ii) 
(iv) find α from a fit to the polarizabilities of pyridazine and tetrazine, 
using the results of (i), (ii) and (iii) (12) 
In this manner it is possible, at the expense of other simplifications, to 
avoid the assumption a
r N - я . For the fitting of the π part we have used lo­
calized double bonds (assuming one Kékulë structure) rather than a conjugated 
system with equal тг bond orders; this yields slightly better results. The re­
sulting parameters are contained in table 8, The root mean square deviations 
are larger now than for the parameters of table 7. The σ part can be fitted 
very well, however, and it is obvious from table 8 that the τ polarizability 
in the molecular plane is the problematic part of the bond model. This is not 
the case for the α parameters (fitting the molecular Ί. ) .where the IT fit 
is even better than the σ fit. For this particular component one can indeed 
add bond contributions using the parameters of table 8 as well as those of 
table 7. 
The parameters of tables 7 and 8 have been used in order to estimate the 
polarizabilities of some (aza)naphthalenes and (aza)anthracenes, for which 
experimental data exist (table 9). For non-polar molecules the three measure­
ments which determine the anisotropy in α (the dielectric polarization, the 
molar Kerr constant, and the depolarization ratio) are not independent [ 48,49] . 
Hence, except for quinoline, the experimental values for the anisotropic pola­
rizabilities listed in table 9 have been obtained indirectly, which reduces 
the reliability to some extent. All the parameter sets which do not distin­
guish between 0 and ïï parts, show the defect of a much too small in-plane ani-
sotropy. The σ/π parameter set of table 8 improves the results considerably. 
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ι' 1>. ¡Ι'pol ύ роІа іглЪ' li L'rs ('η а.ч. ) af готе (а"л)г xpl 'LJ\ ,·• τ an 
a) (ai'.iìmthpasencs .-ili'Al'iLcd vith the ЪОУ У га/'атасгз <"' iab'"'-
/ J. 
"aphthalene 
9 par. 
Denbigh 
Le Fèvre 
α/π par. 
Exp t."'' 
Quinoline (1-
9 par. 
σ/τ par. 
Expt.'*·' 
Quinoxaline 
9 par. 
σ/τ par. 
Expt.^-1 
Anthracene 
9 par. 
Denbigh 
Le Fèvre 
σ/τ par. 
Expt.^ 
Phenazine (9 
9 par. 
σ/τ par. 
Expt.^ 
'd 
-(• 
(1 
^ 
*l 
τ 
121.0 
114.1 
109.6 
46.9 65.0 
11 1.9 
111.1 
CI 
x.x 
143.0 
142.6 
132.0 
53.4 88, 
141.8 
145.1 
aza)naphthalene) 
116.4 
45.6 61.9 
107.5 
106.0 
138.6 
52.9 83, 
136.3 
139.7 
,4-(diaza)naphthalene) 
111.8 
44.3 58.7 
103.0 
102.1 
174.5 
158.9 
152.3 
65.3 91.0 
156.3 
171.5 
, 10-(diaza)anth: 
165.3 
62.7 84.7 
147.4 
158. 1 
134.2 
52.4 78, 
130.9 
126.3 
207.0 
202.4 
188.7 
72.1 132, 
204.6 
242.3 
racene) 
193.1 
71.1 122, 
193.8 
242.3 
.4 
.4 
,5 
,5 
.7 
* 
62_ 
58. 
55 
89, 
82, 
α 
У. У 
142.4 
133.4 
118.3 
.0 58, 
120.9 
118.8 
136.0 
.7 57. 
1 16.0 
1 14.0 
129.6 
.4 55. 
111.0 
116.1 
206.0 
184.0 
161.3 
.4 73, 
163.0 
165.1 
198.3 
.7 70. 
153.0 
140.4 
г 
.9 
L3 
,6 
,6 
,3 
' 
25, 
?2. 
25, 
34, 
34, 
α 
ζ,ζ 
77.6 
66.4 
78.4 
.2 47 
73.1 
69.5 
74.7 
,2 44, 
70.1 
64.1 
71.7 
,1 41, 
67.0 
64.0 
110.4 
90.2 
107.0 
,3 67, 
101.3 
107.2 
104.6 
,2 61, 
95.3 
91.6 
τ 
.9 
.9 
.9 
.0 
,1 
a) Coordinate systens: x-axis Ξ long molecular axis; y-axis - short molecular 
axis; z-axis is perpendicular to the molecular plane. For all the molecules 
we have assumed bond angles of 120°. 
b) The parameter sets, (9 par.), (Denbigh) and (Le Fèvrp), are listed in table 
7, the α/τ parameters in table 8. 
e) References: naphthalene [ 116] , quinoline [ 1І7І , quinoxaline [ 118] , anthra­
cene [ 119] and phenazine [ 118] 
1Λ7 
Nevertheless it is certainly useful to study alternative schemes for the deter-
*) 
mination of the π part . Table 8 shows that the bond model is weak in this 
respect and this will become increasingly apparent when studying larger mole­
cules; this can be observed already from table 9 presenting deviations, which 
are larger for the anthracenes than for the naphthalenes. On the other hand 
these results are encouraging for the use of bond-bond (plus, possibly, ττ-τ) 
interactions in order to calculate the long range interactions of "very" large 
molecules. For paraffinic hydrocarbons such a treatment has been adopted al­
ready in 1936 by Muller [66] and more recently by Salem [ 121]. 
6. CONCLUS TOUS 
The non-empirical Unsold method, which has been applied to the computa­
tion of all multipole polarizabilities with (Л+5.')(б, yields very good agree­
ment with the available measured data (table 2), i.e. the dipole polarizabi-
lities (Л=)1І = 1). The π contributions to the polarizabilities appear to de­
crease (tables 2,3) from 57Z (dipole; fL=9.' = \) via 30% (quadrupole; 9=V=2) to 
21% (octupole; Л=2.'=3). The calculated r part of the dipole polarizabili ty 
perpendicular to the molecular plane is far from negligible, in contrast with 
earlier assumptions [122,123] and estimates (table 2). The agreement between 
the calculated permanent multipole moments (to £=6 inclusive) with the availa­
ble experimental values for dipole and quadrupole moments is reasonable (table 
1). 
Consequently, the computed dispersion interaction coefficients will pro­
bably be rather accurate, whereas this holds to a lesser extent for the inter­
actions which depend on the permanent molecular multipoles, the electrostatic 
and induction interactions. The τ contribution to the dispersion coefficient 
C,, although not more than about 23%, is larger than the earlier theoretical 
6 
results. The odd-n dispersion cross terms (C- and С ) show an interaction ani-
sotropy, which is qualitatively different from the anisotropy in the quadratic 
terms (C,, C- and С ) and the even-η cross terms (Cfi and С ) (figure 3). The 
latter cross terms strongly reinforce the dispersion anisotropy (figure 3, 
table 6). This is even more pronounced for the induction interactions, which 
are more anisotropic than the dispersion interactions but considerably smaller, 
even for the polar molecules (tables 4 and 6). The anisotropy of the long range 
*) 
For instance, in the case of long polyene chain molecules Davies [ 120] and 
Haugh and Hirschfelder [A] have argued that the longitudinal π electron po-
larizability depends approximately on the cube of the length of the chain. 
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interactions is dominated by the electrostatic contributions (figures 3 and 4). 
Therefore the latter largely determine the minima of the interaction energy 
occurring at long range (figure A, table 6). 
The applicability of the bond model for the prediction of polarizabiliti es 
(and dispersion coefficients) of large aromatic molecules increases signifi­
cantly if a and 'i electrons are distinguished; the agreement with the availa­
ble experimental data for a number of (aza)-naphthalenei and (aza)-anthracenes 
becomes good then (table 9). This shows that even the delocalized π electrons 
can be represented to a reasonable first approximation in the (localized) bond 
polarizability model. It is worthwile, however, to search for other models, 
which abandon the bond scheme for the electrons, in order to improve the re­
sults for larger aromatic molecules (in particular with respect to the in-
plane anisotropy of the polarizabilitv). 
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After theoretically comparing the aton-atom model with the 
multipole expansion for the dispersion energv, we derive atom-
atom potential parameters for C, N and Η contacts by fitting the 
atom-atom dispersion energies to the dispersion interactions 
calculated by an ah initio method for the following azabenzene 
molecules: benzene, pyridine, pyridazine, pyrimidine, pyrazine, 
s-triazine, s-tetrazine. The data base for the fit consists of 
1200 randomly chosen configurations for each azabenzene dimer. 
The optimized parameters for the carbon and hydrogen contacts 
in particular, are not unique; reasonably good fits are obtained 
with different parameter sets. A very simple rule, which relates 
the atom-atom potentials to the isotropic molecular C^ disper­
sion coefficients, already leads to good estimates for the 
parameters. From the empirical parameter sets available in the 
literature the i'illiams-Oovers set yields results which are 
close to our ab initio dispersion energies. 
i. TurroDi'CTio;; 
The concept of nonbonded atom-atom potentials has been widely used for 
the description of mtermolecular interactions [ 1-7|. In most cases the poten­
tial energy parameters were optimized by fitting a variety of experimental data, 
such as crystal structures, sublimation enthalpies, elastic constants and 
phonon dispersion curves. In a previous paper [8] we have compared the results 
from the empirical atom-atom approach with the long range interactions from ab 
initio calculations for ethylene and pyrazine dimers. The agreement for the dis­
persion energy was strikingly good, whereas the electrostatic interactions show­
ed rather large discrepancies. Several efforts have been made recently to obtain 
atom-atom potential parameters, concerning both the long and short range inter­
actions, from ab initio calculated intermolecular potentials (for П.О [9,10], 
applied to water [ll]; for ethylene, applied to the ethylene crystal [12]; for 
15Д 
carboxylic acids, applied to the crystals [ 13,14]; for the formaldehyde-water 
dimer [15]; and for biomolecules [ 16-18]), The correctness of the atom-atom 
model [9,10,12-18] as well as the transferability [13,14,19] of the parameters 
to molecules not included in the fitting procedure have been considered. 
Both aspects can be studied better when more dimer configurations are 
available. The required ab initio calculations can still be carried out for 
the long range interactions without spending excessive amounts of computer 
time, if one uses the perturbation expresssions for the interaction energy and 
the multipole expansion for the interaction operator. Especially the (non-em­
pirical) Unsold method proposed in [8,20] is helpful in this respect. In the 
preceding paper [21] (referred to as paper I) we have applied the method to 
the following seven (aza)benzene molecules: benzene, pyridine, the diaza-
benzenes pyridazine (1,2), pyrimidine (1,3) and pyrazine (1,4), s-triazine and 
s-tetrazine. In particular the dispersion interactions were in good agreement 
with the scarce experimental information available. These interactions corre­
spond with the attractive (-Ar ) parts of the Buckingham (6-exp) or Lennard-
Jones (6>-n) representations of the atom-atom potential. 
In this paper we fix our attention to the dispersion energy by fitting 
the carbon, nitrogen and hydrogen Α-parameters to the ab initio calculated 
dispersion interactions for 8400 (= 7 x 1200) randomly chosen configurations of 
the different azabenzene dimers. This large number has been chosen in an 
attempt to reduce the high correlation which is usually found between the 
fitting parameters [1,3,12-14,19], and to allow the application of statisti­
cal criteria to the fitting procedure. The induction interactions will be 
considered only in one case, since they are small for the azabenzene dimers 
(paper I) and probably will be even smaller when taking into account a more 
symmetrical surrounding (e.g. in a crystal), because of the cancellation of 
electric fields caused by different molecules [12]. The electrostatic inter­
actions, for which the atom-atom model works less well [8,12], will be 
subject of a future study. For the same set of configurations of the azabenzene 
dimers we calculate the dispersion energies by some empirical atom-atom 
potentials [ 5-7]; the energies as well as the parameters are compared with the 
ab initio results. 
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Using second order perturbation theory with the multipole expanded inter-
action operator as the perturbation, one obtains the well-known power series 
for the dispersion interaction between two molecules: 
ΔΕ , = - Σ C m u l t іГ П , (1) 
mult , η ' ч 
n=6 
where Я is the distance between the nolecular centres and С are orientation 
η 
dependent dispersion interaction coefficients. The long range part of the 
aton-atom representation of the interaction energy is: 
ΔΕ _ _ = - Σ ) Л.. гТ^ , (2) 
at-at . ^  . .
 c
 _ ij ij ifcA j e B J •' 
where г.. is the distance between the atom i in molecule A and the atom ι in 
molecule B, and k. are the parameters for the atom-atom interactions. By 
^ ι
 > y
 "*" ι 
substituting г.. = |R-r(i) +r(j)|, expression (2) can also be written as a 
.
1 J
 -1 
power series in R : 
ЛЕ 
lt-at - - ¿A >
 А
іі[Г ¿ ^ ( ^ ^
Α
+ ?
^ ) · ^ η ^ 6 ) ] » (3) 
ι ед j fz В JLn -I 
where ν = [•^=— ,тгг— , тгг—] is the gradient operator in the local system 
A \oR
a ] c3Ra2 dKQij/ y 
of axes, {a. }, on molecule A, and V is defined in the local system of 
к о 
of axes, {β, ), on molecule B. The vector R points from molecule Λ to B. One 
can rewrite expression (3) in a form which is very similar to (1): 
- С . + Л т . + б) 
hv - τ r a t " a t R л в Г / Ч 
л ь
— - - . , ; =o C t A + % + 6 R · ( 4 ) 
A В 
where 
[ l +Í ] [ ? +Î ] 
?
А
+ /
в
+ б
 ( α ) , ( 4 ) Ы ; ( Р ) ( а ) : ( ^ 
with: 
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( α ) ; ( β ) α]α.2...αί ;3}$2...в9 
Λ 'Β 
= Σ A {r ( i ) r ( i ) . . . г ( i ) } { r ( j ) r ( j ) . . . r ( j ) } , ( 4 b ) 
i . j 1 J α ΐ a2 αΐ.
Λ
 ñ l ß 2 ß)lD 
л. в 
[
 W ( б ) f-i/A -6 
c(-î;(?)-R У { -2-Ч V v " 4 ï ( R ' · (4с) 
А В 
[ Я
А
+ І І
В
1 
Explicit expressijns for G. .
 / о ч can be derived by the same recipe which was 
c
 . WtW [U^BI . . 
used for the geometric tensor T. . ,„. occurring in the Cartesian multi-(.«; ; (b) 
pole expansion [ 8] . 
If the molecules under consideration have a centre of inversion (coin­
ciding with the origin of the chosen molecular system of axes), the terms of 
(4) with odd (£д+5.]з) are absent. This is due to the fact that, for odd 
(^ л+''"і>)> Pf \ ÍQ-\ changes sign upon inversion of either the atoms in molecule 
А Б (я) ; U-J r a
 +
n ι 
A (for odd I.) or in molecule В (for odd i ). Since P. '} .§. is invariant 
under inversion when dealing with centro-syrametric molecules, P. A ,?. is 
(О-) ; tp; 
necessarily zero for such molecules in the case of odd (£,+£„). This is 
A B 
equally true for the multipole expansion (1) of the dispersion energy [22,23]. 
So we observe a correspondence between the atom-atom and the multipole ex-
pansion versions of the dispersion energy in this respect. This correspondence 
does not appear in the orientation dependence of the coefficients, however. 
a t- a t 
The first interaction coefficient of (4), C. , is a simple summation of 
о 
the atom-atom parameters, Σ A.., and therefore is not orientation dependent, 
mult i»J 1 J. in contrast with C, of expression (1). On the other hand the anisotropy 
D 
in the higher C' coefficients is much larger than the anisotropy in the 
higher С coefficients, at least in the case of atom-(homonuclear) diatom 
interactions. For instance, for the He-H dimer the anisotropy factor γ , which 
defines the orientation dependence of С , has been calculated ab initio as 
Y Q =0.286 [24], whereas in the atom-atom approach one finds γ = 3.2 for arbi-o 8 
trary dimers of this type, by elaborating expression (4). It is probable that 
similar differences will occur for dimers of arbitrary molecules. 
at—at 
Both effects (no anisotropy in Cft and an overestimated anisotropy 
at—at in the higher С ) cancel partially. This explains the agreement which can 
η 
be obtained between the atom-atom and the multipole approaches [8,12]. It 
is obvious that this agreement cannot be equally good over the whole range 
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of distances R, since at very long range, where the higher terms in (I) and 
a t—at (4) can be neglected, the deficiency of C, , being purely isotropic, 
remains (see also the discussion in [ 12]). 
2. DATA МП AND ÍITTI!:'G PROCEDUI'U 
Due to the imperfect fit of the atom-atom potential model to the ab 
initio dispersion energies, the results of the fit, i.e. the derived atom-atom 
potential parameters, and the quality of the fit, will depend on the choice 
of the points in configuration space for the dimer. Usually the number of 
configurations treated is rather limited [9,10,12-141, because the required 
ab initio SCF dimer computations are very time consuming. In [ 15] a systematic 
scheme has been proposed to estimate and increase the predictive value of 
the parameters; this scheme is based on a step-by-step extension of a random 
sample in configuration space, starting with 100 points and ending with 
200 points. 
In our Unsold approach the ab initio calculation of the dispersion 
interaction coefficients C,-Cir, (complete, including all mixed-pole terms; 
о 1U 
see paper I) for one particular dimer configuration requires not more than 
1.5 sec. CPU time on an IBM 370-158 computer (paper I). As a consequence 
our rather large data bases (1200 points per dimer, so in total 8400 points) 
could be generated in the reasonable CPU time of 30 minutes per dimer type. 
Following Swaminathan et al. [ 15l we also decided to sample the configu­
ration space at random (using a random number generator of [25]). 
The 6-dimensional configuration space for the dimer is spanned by 
three Euler angles ct, n, and γ (determining the orientation of molecule В 
with respect to molecule Л), two polar angles Э and φ (determining the 
-y 
direction of R) and R (the intermolecular distance) (see paper I). The 
angles are independently distributed: α, γ and <f in the interval (0,2π) 
P. and 0 in the interval (Ο,τ). About the effect of this way of sampling 
on the results we make some remarks in δ 4.2. The interval for R, (R . , 
m m 
R ), has been chosen according to the following criteria: 
max ' (i) R . should be sufficiently large for the nultipole expansion 
m m 
to hold 
(ii) R should be sufficiently small, so that the higher multipolo 
max 
terms still contribute significantly to the total dispersion 
energy in order to keep the effects, arising from the defect of 
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the atom-atom model at very long range, as small as possible (see ξ 2) 
(iii) R should not be too large, moreover, because at very long range 
the interactions are very small and hence of little physical interest. 
Ke have fixed the R interval by relying on the calculated isotropic dis­
persion coefficients С , С and С of paper I. Choosing R . = 1 5 a.u, 
b o iU min 
(= 7.94 Ä) and R = 2 0 a.u. (= 10.58 Л) one finds the following ratios 
max _ _ 8 _ _ 6 
(when going from s-tetrazine to benzene): C 0 R . / C, R . = 32-42%; 
— -in — -A — —a — -f, m i n ° m l n 
C l n R ' /C, R . = 10-17%; C. R ö / С, R
 b
 = 18-23%. For this R interval 10 m m 6 min 8 max 6 max 
both conditions (i) and (ii) are fullfilled. Since at R the total iso-
_ -6 - -8 - -10 Ш а х 
tropic dispersion interaction, C,R + C0R + C R , is still 15% of 
О о lu 
the total isotropic dispersion energy at R . (for all the azabenzenes) also 
r r
 m m 
criterion (iii) is obeyed. 
The function minimized in the optimization of the atom-atom potential 
parameters is: 
N 
F = ΐ. w, (ЛЕ(к) - ЛЕ(к? ) 2 , (5) 
. , к at-at mult ' ч ' 
к=1 
(к) 
where к runs over the configurations, w. are weighting factors and ЛЕ ' 
κ mult 
are defined by (1) and calculated ab initio for η = 6-10. For the weights 
w, we have used C7 , where C, is the isotropic R dispersion coefficient 
к b o 
for the particular azabenzene molecule (taken from paper I), in order to 
attribute the same weight to each of the azabenzene molecules in the 
refinement. The quality of a fit is indicated by the following root mean 
square deviations: 
abs , „
 k = 1 
[I ? (ЛЕ(к) , - ЛЕ(к^)2ІІ
 (6a) 
|_ N at-at mult J ' 
r
 . Ν /ЛЕ ( к ) , - ЛЕ^лгіі 
_ Г 1 у ( at-at multar .,. . 
re 
mult 
The atom-atom parameters for unlike atoms X and Υ, Α^γ, are expressed 
in the parameters for the like atoms by means of the usually applied geomet­
rical mean relation, Α
 γ
 = (Л-.
у
 X A
 γ
)2, which can be justified by theoret­
ical arguments [26, paper l]. This constraint has been imposed,because we 
obtained very high correlations between the fit parameters with sometimes 
physically unrealistic values (repulsive instead of attractive),when we 
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treated the A as independent parameters, whereas the fits themselves 
improved hardly. Hence we are left with only three independent parameters, 
A , Aj... and A , for which the estimated standard deviations are defined 
by: 
A A
xx 
b
v v
 · ?
 w
 (ЛЕ ( к ) - Л Е ^ )2 
XX N-m . . k 4 at-at mult k=l 
(7) 
In expression (7) t> is a diagonal element of the inverse matrix of the 
normal equations [27] and m is the number of parameters varied in the fit. 
Ί. ATOM-ATOM POTIWTIAL PARAMETERS 
4.1. Parameters speoif'a for pyrimid~'.ne 
In this paragraph we discuss some aspects of the fitting for pyrimidine, 
which can be considered as a typical example for the azabenzenes. First we 
have investigated the effects of the size of the data base by starting with 
the 1200 randomly chosen configurations and reducing this sample gradually 
to 10 points (table 1). This is accompanied with an increase (roughly with 
_ ι 
N ) of the standard deviations in the parameters. The fitted parameters 
are rather constant (within the standard deviations) down to 200 points; 
this equally applies to the calculated R , and to the related histograms, 
which are characterized in table 1 by the last two columns. Hence the pre­
dictive value of parameters obtained from a subset of the data base (if not 
too small) is high in the range which we have considered. For shorter dis­
tances, however, the results for the different sets of parameters do not show 
such an agreement anymore. Moreover, in order to obtain small standard devi­
ations for the optimized paramaters the data base should not be too small, 
but its size could have been chosen safely at say 500 points. 
In figure 1 we compare the histogram for the refinement of the param­
eters for the complete pyrimidine data base of dispersion energies for 1200 
*) points with three (shaded) histograms related to other types of fits . 
*) 
The histograms are not symmetric around 0%, because in the actual refine­
ments the function F (formula (5)) was minimized, and F is based on the 
absolute rather than on the relative deviations (the latter have been 
used in the figures) 
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Table ?. ¡'it results for different samples fron the data base of 
1200 configura'ions for pyrirti line 
Sample 
size 
1200 
1100 
1000 
900 
800 
500 
200 
140 
80 
50 
30 
20 
10 
Optimized parameters 
(kcal A6/mol)'1'' 
Acc 
497(J0) 
465(31) 
457(33) 
474(36) 
492(38) 
534(48) 
490(81) 
396(78) 
629(128) 
635(151) 
878(289) 
907(377) 
SIN 
837(44) 
881(47) 
922(52) 
927(55) 
895(57) 
837(64) 
906(123) 
1022(142) 
675(161) 
647(187) 
491(240) 
519(305) 
23(1668) 1552(2632) 
AHH 
19(3) 
22(3) 
20(3) 
18(3) 
17(3) 
14(3) 
17(7) 
30(9) 
16(8) 
16(10) 
5(7) 
4(9) 
58(136) 
ab s 
(ίο"3 *»Α 
\ mol у 
11.22 
11.23 
11.27 
11.27 
11.26 
11.27 
11.27 
11.45 
11.87 
1 1.80 
12.67 
13.38 
30.06 
и) Histogram 
R
rel 
(%) 
13.40 
13.42 
13.43 
13.56 
13.54 
13.52 
13.59 
13.93 
14.60 
14.33 
16.45 
18.03 
38.23 
fr(<10%) 
(%) 
60.50 
60.16 
59.67 
58.59 
59.50 
59.34 
58.25 
59.17 
50.59 
52.58 
36.50 
34.17 
3.58 
a) Estimated standard deviations (formula (7)) in parentheses 
b) Root mean square absolute deviations (formula (6a)) for the com­
plete data base of 1200 points 
j) Histogram characterizations for the complete data base of 
1200 points: 
-the root mean square relative deviations, R
r e
i, defined by (6b) 
-fractions of the complete data base having deviations less than 
10% (positive or negative), indicated with fr(<10%). 
Only for samples of less than 80 points one obtains a fr(>50%) * 0 
(but not larger than 0.5%) 
Figure 1(a) demonstrates clearly that the fit, which is already good for 
the total dispersion energy, improves significantly when the anisotropic 
part of the C, contribution to the dispersion energy is ignored. Of course 
the potential is unrealistic then, but this fit is merely an illustration of 
the theoretical result of § 2, where it was shown that the atom-atom model 
has a defect in this respect. From figure 1(b) we see that the agreement 
between ΔΕ and AE ._ for pyrimidine is still reasonably good when the 
at-at mult rj 
7.1— 
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іди е 1. Histograr's for pyrimidine. 
Horizontal scale: deviations of fitted energies from 
calaulated energies 
Vertical scale: fractions of the data base of 1200 points. 
The solid histogram; refer to the fitted total dispersion 
energies, the shaded histograms to: 
a) the fitted total dispersion energies, ignoring the 
anisotropic С β aontribviions 
b) ъке dispersion energies calculated with the parameters 
for all the azabenzene molecules (figure 2) 
a) the fitted sums of dispersion and induction energies 
atom-atom parameters are those from the fit to all the azabenzene molecules 
(see § 4.2). In figure 1(c) the induction energy has also been included in 
the fit. The induction energy is much smaller than the dispersion energy; 
consequently the histograms do not differ much. The fit for the sum of dis­
persion and induction energies is slightly worse than the fit for the dis­
persion energy alone, which might be due to the more pronounced anisotropy 
of the induction interactions (paper I). 
4.P. "General" parameters (seven azabenzones) 
The histogram belonging to the refinement for the seven azabenzene 
molecules (8400 points) is presented in figure 2. A reasonable fit has been 
achieved: in 50% of all configurations the relative deviation from the cal­
culated dispersion energy is less than 10%, whereas (not in figure 2) only 
% 
35 
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20 
15 
10 
5 
0 
-50 4 0 -30 -20 -10 0 10 20 30 40 50 
Relative deviation (%) 
Figure 2. Histogram for the seven azabenzene moteaules. 
Horizontal scale: deviations of fitted dispersion energies 
from aalaulated dispersion energies 
Vertical scale: fractions of the total data base of 
8400 points 
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0.3% of all points have deviations larger than 50%. The largest deviation 
found is 69%; the points that have those rather large deviations are, roughly 
speaking, distributed equally over the different azabenzene molecules. 
The optimized values for the parameters A , K^ and A^ are also given 
in figure 2. The most striking result is the very small numerical value of 
A as compared with the reported empirical values: 27.3 [2], 40.1 [3], 
57 [4], 45.5 [5] and 29 kcalA /mol [7]. It should be mentioned, however, that 
the parameters A and A „ are strongly correlated (correlation coefficient: 
-0.954). This problem of correlation between the parameters, which always 
hampers such a fitting by atom-atom potentials (see, for instance, [ 1,3,12-
14,19]), has been solved satisfactorily for A and \, . Fitting for all the 
azabenzene molecules rather than for one particular molecular species sub­
stantially reduced the correlation coefficient to the value of -0.331, The 
parameters A^ ,^ and A are hardly correlated (correlation coefficient: 0.148), 
but a high correlation between A„_ and A „ persisted in all the fits. There-
Lb tin 
fore, the individual values for A and Ац , are not very significant. 
In order to examine the influence of the value of A on the optimized 
HH 
values of A-_ and A,.., and R . and R . we have carried out refinements CC ΗΝ abs rel 
with A fixed (figure 3). Contrary to the parameters A and A , the param-HH CL nn 
eters A,,., and A,... are hardly interdependent, which follows from the related 
NN HH ' 
correlation coefficients. The R . appears to be the smallest for a value of 
, rel 
A = 15 kcalA /mol, which is larger than the optimum value of 
nn £ 
А^ц = 3.1 kcalA /mol for a minimum R , . Actually all sets of parameters shown Hn abs 
in figure 3 give fits which can be qualified as reasonably good. 
Another illustration of the arbitrariness of the parameters A and A„ 
LC HH 
can be found in table 2, where we have increased step-by-step the lower 
bound of the interval (R . ,R ). Again, the values for A,,,, do not spread 
min max c, N N 
seriously (15%), all being close to 500 kcalA /moi, as in figure 3. The 
spread found for A _ and A
 u
 is larger, which can be attributed, at least LL HH 
partly, again to the high correlation between these parameters. For 
R . > 8.40 A the parameter AUII adopts values which are closer to the empir­mi η — HH 
ical ones. We observe from the histogram characterizations in table 2 that 
the size of the data base could have been chosen considerably smaller, while 
still yielding reasonable results over the whole range under consideration. 
In ? 4.1 we arrived for pyrimidine at the same conclusion; this will 
facilitate further work. 
The influence of the weighting factors w on the results has been 
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Ί il 'ü P. -'V* results / ог dirferet t (R . ,? ) ¿niei'Vw'j avvl'ipd to 
гцгп mjx ' L 
s'-v da'-a base of Θ400 aor1 figurât'ons for· ail th.e azabenzene 
molecvles 
(A) 
7.94 
8.10 
8.20 
8.30 
8.40 
8.50 
9.00 
9.50 
10.00 
10.50 
Sample 
size 
8400 
7826 
7483 
7126 
6720 
6489 
4872 
3150 
1687 
224 
Optimized parameters 
(kcal AG/nol) 
Acc 
868(9) 
953(10) 
940(11) 
946(13) 
746(10) 
717(10) 
632(12) 
657(16) 
702(24) 
682(57) 
^ N 
490(4) 
485(4) 
491(4) 
490(5) 
499(4) 
503(4) 
514(5) 
506(6) 
481(8) 
439(11) 
AHH 
3.1(0.4) 
0.6(0.2) 
1.4(0.3) 
0.0(0.0) 
18(1) 
22(1) 
35(2) 
26(3) 
17(3) 
9(6) 
R
 u 
abs 
/10-3 kcal\ 
\ mol J 
12.24 
12.29 
12.33 
12.95 
13.68 
14.17 
15.18 
13.73 
12.72 
14.49 
Histo 
Rrel 
(7.) 
14.54 
14.98 
15.37 
14.51 
15.95 
16.24 
16.51 
15.26 
14.31 
16.13 
gram 
fr(<10%) 
(%) 
50.03 
45.92 
44.51 
50.53 
48.60 
48.54 
50.45 
54.01 
56.84 
50.45 
a) See also captions to table 1 
(the fractions of the complete data base of 8400 points having 
deviations larger than 50% are not larger than 1.4%) 
b) R is kept fixed at 20 a.u. = 10.58 Л (see S 3) 
max 
studied, for instance, by choosing w, = CT R, sin 0 sin B, rather than 
CT1 only (see § 3). In this way one imposes another sampling of the config-6 
uration space, creating an effectively uniform distribution of points as 
in the gas phase. This weighting scheme only modified the parameters A 
and A^ ,, (to values of 1044 and 0.4 kcal Ль/то1, respectively), for which 
the individual values are already rather insignificant because of the high 
correlation between these parameters. 
5. TRAVÏFïMABIUT/ OF THE АТ0 -АТ0У POTLVTIALS; СОИРеШЯОП LTTF 
OTiiFR PARAMITFPS 
In figure 1(b) we have already compared the histograms for the dis­
persion energies of pyrimidine molecules obtained with the parameters 
specific for pyrimidine and with the ("general") parameters for all the 
' W e , . /'t η-a'cv, ρ*, tan' i al : avare crs . 'or tìw 'Hf'f\> pen1- ar. ιΙ'βΊ-.κ >.. 
b..,, .ν^,·£> ar¡,7 "çey.craV ρ ir '
r
 'с 
η* '_.':· '«"s. Cirvaf 'ror. с ' h-·' siiirv'iVn ^пагі^' erigati one fop '/'y 
a) 
Molecule 
Benzene 
Pyridine 
Pyridazme 
Pyrimidine 
Pyrazine 
s-Triazine 
s-Tetrazine 
OpLinized parameter· 
(kral AVmol) 
A
cc 
908(19) 
721(27) 
717(JO) 
496(30) 
806(50) 
-
298(80) 
Λ
ΝΝ· 
-
1019(65) 
780(23) 
837(44) 
502(61) 
-
717(47) 
A
m 
3(1) 
6(1) 
3(1) 
19(3) 
7(2) 
-
20(5) 
НІ! 
Specific 
-rel 
(Ζ) 
14, 
14, 
14, 
13, 
14, 
12. 
.18 
.47 
,14 
.40 
.50 
.90 
stograi-is' 
fr(ilOZ) 
(%) 
53, 
54, 
50, 
60, 
51, 
60. 
,41 
.50 
.75 
.50 
,00 
,33 
Ь) 
"General" 
'<rel 
13, 
14, 
15, 
14, 
14, 
15, 
13, 
.78 
.63 
.31 
.80 
.56 
.44 
.14 
fr(<-l 
57. 
49. 
53. 
43. 
50. 
40. 
55. 
10%) 
) 
,33 
,75 
,00 
,25 
,75 
,17 
91 
a) See also captions to table 1 
b) The specific histogram characterizations refer to the tabulated 
parameters, the "general" histogram characterizations to the 
"general" parameters for 8400 points as given in figure 2. In 
neither of the histograms the fractions of the data bases of 
1200 points, having deviations larger than 50%, are larger than 
than 0.7% 
o) Fit leads to unphysical (repulsive) parameters 
azabenzene molecules. Although these sets of parameters are quite different 
(see table I and figure 2),the general parameters still yield a reasonable 
fit. In order to gain more insight in this aspect of transferability of 
the atom-atom parameters we have made the same comparison for all the other 
azabenzene molecules. The resulting specific parameters vary rather 
strongly with the different molecular species (table 3 ) . From ζ 4 we know 
that we should not worry too much about this observation, however, since 
one should consider in the first place the quality of the fit instead of 
the numerical values of the individual parameters. The refinements for the 
different molecular species yield results of about the sane quality (table 3) 
and, which is more important, the results for the different azabenzene 
molecules with the general parameters are only slightly worse (table 3 ) . 
For s-triazine, which could not be fitted without allowing repulsive (sic) 
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dispersion atom-atom parameters, the general parameters also give a reason­
able representation of the dispersion energies. 
It is interesting to make a direct comparison for the complete data 
base of 8400 points between the long range dispersion energies calculated 
ab initio and those calculated with empirical atom-atom potentials. From 
table 4 it is seen that the use of the Uilliams-Govers parameter set [6] 
(which consists of the Williams parameters for A _, A- and A^  [ 2] , sup­
plemented with A^N, A N and A^ ^ parameters determined by Govers [ 6] from the 
experimental crystal structures and sublimation enthalpies of a number of 
molecules containing cyano or azine groups (including s-tetrazine)) results 
in energies being in very good agreement with the ab initio dispersion 
energies. Actually the agreement is nearly as good as for our own 
Table 4, Comparison of different sets of long range atom-atom 
potential parameters for the data base including all 
the azabenzene molecules (8400 points) 
Potential parameters 
(kcal A6/mol) 
ACC ACN ACH S N ^ Н ^ H 
15.81 
2 8 . 1 0 e ; 
3 2 . 8 9 e J 
14.54 
14.27 
14.63 
15.02 
17.32 
13.92 
2 1 . 9 4 
2 5 . 0 3 
12.24 
12.60 
13.33 
13.87 
15.86 
a) Defined by (6a) and (6b) 
b) ACQ, A H II and A C H from [ 2] ; A N N, A C N and ANIj from [ 6] 
c) Calculated from [ 5] 
d) Reference f 7] 
e) The histograms are shifted as a whole, so that the (absolute) 
energies are smaller by about 30% 
f) Parameter sets I to IV are taken from figure 3. The set indicated 
by Cf, has been obtained according to the simplified procedure 
described at the end of § 5J the value for Ацн has been fixed to 
30 kcal Л6/mol, which gave the best results 
v
rel 
(%) 
a) 
b^s 
(io"3 ^ 
\ mol J 
Williams-Govers 568 375 125 760 143 27.3 
Momany et al. 371 366 126 363 123 45.5 
d) 
Mirsky 421 331 118 259 91 29 
I 868 652 52 490 39 3.1 
II 697 592 102 502 87 15 
III 578 545 132 513 124 30 
IV 518 519 144 520 144 40 
C, 702 575 145 471 119 30 
f) Present·' 
work 
fits, although the parameters are again completely different (for instance, 
the parameter A
 N is not the geometrical mean of A and A ^ M ) . The two 
other empirical parameter sets [5,7], contained in table 4, result in 
energies which are roughly 30% smaller (in absolute sense) than the ab initio 
dispersion energies. Ue note, however, that the empirical parameter sets do 
not probe the long range interaction separately, since they have been ob­
tained necessarily in combination with the short range parameters. 
It is difficult to indicate a preference for one of the parameter sets 
of table 4. If one accepts, however, that the atom-atom parameters are more 
or less proportional to the atomic polarizabilities, it follows from the 
calculations by Nesbet [ 28] that A should be larger than ^.,«. We can also 
estimate the A^ H and A ^ parameters from the isotropic C. dispersion coef­
ficients for the H- [29] and N, [30] molecules. At very long range one can 
employ the relation C, = Σ Α.. (see § 2), which yields A = 41.8 and 
6 6 i.j ij HH 
A^ = 253 kcal A /mol. The assumption of transferability of the parameters 
from these diatomic molecules to the aromatic azabenzene molecules remains 
questionable though, especially for nitrogen. Still, on the basis of these 
. . . . *) 
additional considerations, we recommend our parameter sets III and IV . 
We also have estimated A , А^„ and A^ by adjusting these parameters 
to the calculated isotropic coefficients, Cfi, for the different azabenzene 
molecules presented in paper I. To this end we have again used the relation 
C, • Σ A... It is not possible to consider A and A as independent 
b ¿ ή IJ LL nn 
parameters in this approach, because the number of С and Η atoms is the 
same in each azabenzene molecule (this is also the origin of the high cor­
relation between the parameters A and A , reported in § 4.2). Let us 
cc Hn 
therefore introduce a bond-bond parameter Α- ,. /
Γ Η
\ (= A + A H H + 2A ). From Ü, , we obtain a value for A-,,,,^  ,-..ч of 1022 kcal A^/mol. This is 6,benzene (CH)(CH) 
strikingly close to the sum of atom-atom parameters, A +A^ +2A_„, from 
the refinement for the 1200 configurations of the benzene dimer (see table 3), 
being 1015 kcal Âb/mol. Next, we calculate A»™» using ^„„.--„, = '022 
kcal А"/то1 and assuming the geometrical mean relation for Α /
Γ Η
4 Ν » from the 
Üg values for the remaining six azabenzene dimers. The values found for A^ -, 
vary between 427 (determined by C, . . , . ) and 531 kcal Ab/mol (deter-
°»py r : L m : L < i i n e 
*) . . . 
In a recent lattice dynamics calculation on tetracyanoethylene the param-
eter set IV gave the best results of the sets I - IV presented in table 4 
[31] 
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mined by С. . ); the average value is 471 kcal A"/mol, which is only 
D,tetrazine ^ 
slightly smaller than the A^ parameters I - IV given in table A. Similarly, 
the Afpuwpu·) parameter, estimated from benzene, is somewhat larger than 
(A +A +2Л ) calculated from the parameter sets I - IV of table ü. This LL nri Ln 
very simple method, in spite of completely disregarding the anisotropy of 
the interactions, yields parameters which account for the anisotropy of the 
dispersion interactions at shorter distances surprisingly well, as can be 
observed from table 4; actually the agreement with the ab initio energies is 
only slightly worse than for the fitted parameter sets I- IV. 
When searching for alternatives to the atom-atom model one naturally 
arrives at the bond-bond model [32-35], since in this model one can intro-
duce the anisotropy in the "molecular" C, by using anisotropic bond-bond 
interactions. For this reason we can expect the bond-bond approach to im-
prove the description of the anisotropy of the dispersion interactions (see 
also the discussion in paper I about bond polarizabilities). In practice, 
however, the simple atom-atom model already gives satisfactory results. 
Since the deficiencies for the short range repulsive interactions [ 12] and 
for the electrostatic interactions [8,12] are much larger, it is more im-
portant to improve the model in this respect. For the electrostatic inter-
actions this has been done, for instance, by using an extended point 
charge model [ 36] . 
C. C0:;CLU3I0!:S 
The atom-atom model yields rather good fits to a large data base of 
8400 ab initio calculated dispersion interactions for randomly chosen con-
figurations of different azabenzene dimers (figures 2,3; tables 2,4). 
Apparently the theoretical defect of the atom-atom model, that it lacks the 
anisotropic contribution of the "molecular" C, (which appears if one expands 
the dispersion energy, based on atom-atom interactions, in a power series in 
R (§ 2)) does not manifest itself too much in practical calculations. 
The fitted atom-atom potential parameters, notably A and Α^
Η
» are not 
unique (tables 2,3,4), but one can safely use one set of parameters for all 
the azabenzene molecules (table 3). The correlation between A and A ^ (and 
A^ and \. K) could be reduced substantially by relying on the large data 
base of 8400 points, but the high correlation between A and A persisted 
in all the fits. Combining A
c c
 and A ^ to A ( C H ) ( C H ) (= \ c + ^  + 2 A C H ) , one 
can get in a verv simple way, using only the isotropic С dispersion coef-
6 
ficients, already good estimates for Л. ,/
гн
ч as well as for A^ (table 4). 
The empirical Williams-Covers parameters [6,2l yield results for the 
dispersion energies which agree almost as well with the ab initio dispersion 
energies as our own fitted results; the parameters concerning the N atom [ 6І 
differ significantly from ours, though. From the parameter sets which we 
have obtained we recommend the sets TIT and IV of table 4, especially for 
aromatic molecules containing azine groups. 
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ABSTRACT 
The first and second non-li near polarizabïl i ties (Ρ and γ) have 
been calculated for He and H2 i n a fini te sum-over-states perturbation 
method using LCAO-SCF wave functions in optimized АО basis sets. 
Although we estimate rather large uncertainties in the calculated 
values, the agreement with the available experimental data is reason­
able. A generalization of the earlier proposed (non-empirical) 
second order Unsold approach to higher orders in the perturbation is 
presented in view of applications to larger molecules. 
1. TÜTRODUCTTO: 
It is well-known that a dipole moment induced in an atom or molecule 
by a uniform electric field depends linearly on the field strength, to a 
good first approximation. Non-linear effects are observed when strong (laser) 
fields are applied, and the total dipole moment, y, can generally be written 
as a power series in the field strength F: 
i = m + l ' F + ^ - : F F + - - , F F F + ... . (1) 
2 (ι 
In tili s expression the single, double and triple dots denote scalar products 
of tensor j. The first term is the permanent dipole moment n; tue second rank. 
'elisor 'i is the conventional linear (dipole) polari zabi li ty and the third and 
fourth rank tensors p and , are the first and second non-linear (dipole) 
polarizabilities. These so-called hyperpolarizabilities are responsible for 
a number of effects observed in non-linear optics [ 1,2] , notably the phenom­
enon of optical harmonic generation (frequency doubling [ 3] and trebling [4]). 
Hyperpolarizabil i ties have been determined from sucli experiments as well as 
from the (non-linear) electro-optic Kerr effect (according to the theory of 
Buckingham and Pople [5]). Reviews on the subiect, concerning both experi-
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mental and theoretical aspects, have been presented by Buckingham and Orr [б] 
and, more recently and extensively, by Bogaard and Orr Г 7] . 
Since ? and γ are related to the third and fourth order perturbed 
energies respectively, the (ab initio) calculation of these properties forms 
a challenge to theoretical chenists. The first hyperpolarizability Ρ of some 
snail molecules has been reported to be very sensitive to the quality of the 
zeroth order Hartree-Fock (IIF) wave function used in the UF perturbative cal­
culations [8-15], For atoms p vanishes and hence the ab initio computations 
on hyperpolarizabilities of atoms concern γ only [ 17-28] . All the selected 
references, of which [16,18,24,26,27] use HF perturbation schemes, contain 
results for the He atom. To our knowledge the only ab initio calculations on 
Y's of (small) molecules are those of [9,10,29]. Only recently efforts have 
been made to estimate the hyperpolarizabilities of large conjugated hydrocarbon 
chains [ 30] and the benzene molecule [31] by semi-empirical methods. 
The general theory of molecular polarizabilities, which has been 
*) 
developed in particular by Buckingham [32-34] , also involves higher multi-
pole terms. For example, the expression for the induced dipole moment (1) 
becomes much more complicated for non-uniform fields, since then it also con­
tains terms dependent on the gradients of the field F', F", etc. as well as 
on products of F, F', F", etc. The additional tensors, which occur in the 
general treatment, can be identified as higher multipole (linear) polarizabi­
lities and hyperpolarizabilities. 
Recently,at our institute a number of static multipole polarizabilities 
of some "small" molecules have been calculated by a finite sum-over-states 
perturbation method based on LCAO-SCF wave functions [ 38-40]. Having avail­
able optimized large basis SCF wave functions for He and H. [39], we test on 
these systems the finite sum-over-states approach for the calculation of 
static multipole hyperpolarizabilities. Performing such calculations for 
larger molecules would require a very large АО basis set. Therefore we propose 
a procedure which is a generalization to higher orders of the (non-empirical) 
second order Unsold method [38,41]. This method, which corrects for the pos­
sible incompleteness of the АО basis, has proved to work well for the linear 
multipole polarizabilities of a number of molecules [38,40-42] and the pre-
Other valuable contributions to this subject are those of Kielich [ 35І and 
McLean and Yoshimine [ 36] ; the most compact and general presentation is 
due to Gray and Lo [ 37] . 
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liminary results which we have obtained for the hyperpolarizabilities of N 9 
are encouraging. 
2. THEORY OF Gb'NEPALTZED STATIC POLAHIZABUJTIES 
In our treatment we follow Gray and Lo [ 37] who presented a convenient 
and general formulation of the theory of static (hyper)polarizabilities by 
using spherical harmonic tensors, Υ., rather than Cartesian tensors [32-36]. 
Hence our multipole operators Q- are defined by: 
<« - J Ч ^ " (iSr)* J zi 4 ^  <г1> - <« 
where the summation over i runs over all particles, electrons and nuclei, in 
-v *) 
the molecule with charges Z. and position vector r. (in a.u.) ; r. re­
presents the angular coordinates of г.. The general formula for arbitrary 
multipole moments, induced in a system by'a non-uniform electric field, is 
given by: 
mi m, т . п ц т.,* ι т іпьт-i m?* п ь * 
m2 , т т 
ι т і т ? т . , т д т 7 * го-і* під* 
+ — Σ + Π Ι 
-il ^ ' f i t t i t i ' " ' К ' 
J
· г 2 Д з Д 4 · ' 2 3 4 '1 ^З 4 
пі2>тз»т4 
The quantum mechanical expressions for each of the multipole (hyper)polariza-
bilities a, β and γ can be found by equating the formula for the interaction 
energy corresponding with (3) with the standard Rayleigh-Schrödinger pertur-
bation series [ 43] to fourth order in the perturbation: 
H' - - У. Q™ V™* . (4) 
£,m 
In (4) V , V , V., etc. are the potential, the field, the field gradient, etc., 
at the origin of the coordinate system, due to an external potential field 
V(r). Introducing the reduced resolvent /?-, 
Atomic units are used throughout this paper 
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R0= Σ |„>(„|/(Εη-Π0) , (5) 
η+0 
where |θ) and |η) refer to the ground and excited states of the unperturbed 
system with energies E and E respectively, the following compact general 
definitions are obtained [37] : 
(i) permanent molecular multipole moments Q„: 
<Q™> = < 0 | Q £ | 0 > . (6a) 
(ii) linear multipole polarizabilities a„ . '· 
mino ί . rii тт ì 
\ і 2
т 8 0\\ро%\0>і • (Gb) 
(ііі) first non-linear multipole polarizabilities P. . . : 
Ν 2 3 
^ . М з
 = ,
^ . з
+ 2 р ?
- . з 
•Ρ 
m l m 2 T a 3 ( , ι m l η 2 ш31 чі 
Ί 2 3 ι 1 2 3 ; 
{ « o l ^ 1 ί?ο q™ 2 |o) < o | Q j 3 | o > } . (6c) ß? li ί. , ., „ . 
"] 2 3 ν 1 2 3 
(iv) second non-linear multipole polarizabilities γ. . . „ : 
'1 ' 2 3 4 
1 - 2 - 3 - 4 -
t ? ? ^ P Ρ Î 9 + ^ Ί ί 9 S + ^ 9 9 ° S + ^ 9 1 9 9 
1 2 3 4 1 2 3 4 1 2 3 4 1 2~3 4 1 2 3 4 
w i t h : 
ι n , m 2 m 3 m , ί , ι
 m I m 2 m 3 m 4 ι чI 
1 2 3 4 I 2 j A 
η т і т о т ^ т д 
^
0
 9 9 9 
" 1 2 3 4 
τ п ь т о т ^ т л 
^Ç 9 9 9 
ч з 4 
ί / ι " I m 2 2 m 3 i \ / ι m 4 1 \\ 
- a s ^ o l Q j , 1 я 0 Qf д 0 Q c J | o ) < O | Q J ? 4 | O > | , 
>{(0\Ч] R l Q l 2 | o > < o | Q r i o > <o|Q£4!o>} , 
1 2 3 4 1 2 3 4 
The generali zed polarizabilities are Symmetrie in all pairs („), which is 
accomplished by the symmetrizer S imposing a summation over all possible („) 
I 
pair permutations [37] (for α this simply results in a multiplication by a 
factor of 2). 
l.'e can classify the polarizabilities according to their multipole 
operator combinations. \Ліеп the ^-values occurring in (6b), (6c) or (6d) are 
the same we speak about equal-pole polarizabilities ; all other polarizabi­
lities are referred to as mixed-pole polarizabilities. The mixed-pole terms 
are important, for instance, since they enter into the Van der U'aals disper­
sion and induction interaction coefficients and considerably contribute to 
the anisotropy of these long range interactions [38-42]. for molecules with 
a centre of inversion the first non-vanishing third order (R ) term in long 
range multipole interaction theory actually arises from mixed poles (in rela­
tion with ß n „ ) . For convenience we summarize the correspondence between the 
spherical harmonic and Cartesian mutations [32,34,36] for the lowest polari-
zabilities: 
a.. ^ a dipole-(field) polarizability 
л . ' V A dipole-(f ield-gradient) polarizability 
quadrupole-(field) polari zability 
a., "^ E dipole-(f ield-gradient-gradient) polarizabili tv 
octupole-(field) polarizability 
a 9 9 ^ С quadrupole-(field-gradient) polarizability Λ22 
III 
\l2 
— . . 2 
β dipole-(field) hyperpolarizability 
— 2 
В,
 1 n '"ь Б quadrupole-(f ield) hyperpolarizability 
dipole-(field)(field-gradient) hyperpolarizability 
— — . . 3 
Υι ι ι ι ^ Y dipole-(field) hyperpolarizability 
(for precise transformation formulae see [ 37]). 
") 
In previous papers on second order polarizabilities we have used the term 
quadratic polarizabilities 
'J.l. The generalized Unsold approach 
In practical calculations with a finite number of states in the resolvent 
(5) quite large basis sets should be used to achieve "saturation" in the 
finite sum over transition moments with respect to the multipole operators 
involved. The Unsold procedure, which has been proposed in order to correct 
calculated linear multipole polarizabilities for the possible incompleteness 
of the Λ0 basis [38,41], can, in principle, equally be applied to the hyper-
polar i zabil it i es. l.'e therefore introduce generalized completeness ratios p, 
which are connected with the separate terms occurring in (6b)- 6d). In order 
to explain the procedure, we first look at the projection operator 
T^r, = Σ In) (nl, which for a complete basis 'n) should equal exactly the 
0 ηΦΟ _ _ . . 
operator I - |θ) (θ| (closure relation, resolution of the identity I [44]). 
Next we define sums over transition moments (STM's), 
njm 
S
™lî, I V2 
im9,..in„ m. m9 in 
and closure moments (CM's), which are obtained from (7) by substituting the 
expression (Ι- |θ) <θ|) for Ρ (see appendix Al). If we approximate the 
(products of) excitation energies arising from the denominators of R in (6b)-
(6d) by constant mean values (generalized Unsold approximation) and use the 
idempotency of P
n
, the numerators in (6b) - (6d) are just STM's as defined 
by (7), in some cases multiplied by permanent nultipoles defined by (6a). Now 
one can replace the STM's by the corresponding CM's, which for a complete 
basis makes no difference, but for an incomplete basis corrects effectively 
for the incompleteness [38,41]. Or, in other words, we divide each term 
occurring in (6b) -(6d) by an (in)completeness ratio p, yielding the Unsold 
'Χι 'b % 
polarizabilities a, S and γ: 
nja\Tn2 π\πΐ2 / πΐ|Πΐ2 
"Г2 12 / 12 *ί,Ζ
=
 *~Ск/^ · ( 8 а ) 
Ч^гоЗ I i 0
m lm2m3 / i Щ^2тЪ .... 
1 2 3 i=l 1 2 3 / 1 2 3 
^lm2m3mit = 4 . т і т 2 т з т 4 /j τη,ιη^π^ 
5
'і
(!,2гз114 і=і ^ і ^ г ^ з ^ / " Г г ' з Ч 
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Some typical examples of fie cornpleLeness ra t ios , occurring in (8a)-(8c), are: 
П]т2 
2 niim2m3 
Ω
ί
Ί
ι2ί 
l mimo) I ( тіпь \ mino / nijno 
o / mimo mr¡ \ f t mimo пь \ 
í mimo т-ітл^ / ( тітт т-)тл Ï 
•M8™*,*,s™w/5{cv0cv,/ · (9с) 4 р т 1 т 2 т 3 т 4 = ^ í S T O
ml m2
 STM
m3m¿> Ì Л /
 с м
т
 1 т 2
 с м
т
Э
т
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The completeness ratios can also be used to check the quality of the АО basis 
sets for calculations of hyperpolarizabilities, which we do for He and !!„ in 
the next paragraph. In appendix Al we derive explicit expressions for the 
CM's on the basis of closed-shell single Slater determinants through fourth 
order (occurring in γ). To this end we use the general formulae for matrix 
elements of many-particle operators over Slater determinants [45,46]. 
3. RESULTS 
In analogy with our previous calculations of linear multipole polariza-
bilities α for He and H- [39] we have used different schemes to compute a 
number of hyperpolarizabilities β and γ for these systems. In method I the 
sum-over-states expressions (6b)-(6d) are evaluated on the (finite) basis of 
eigenvectors and eigenvalues of the Hartree-Fock Hamiltonian, in method II 
this is done with the eigenvectors and eigenvalues of the matrix of the 
total Hamiltonian over the finite basis of ground state and singly excited 
configurations. Method III of [39], which is like I but uses state energy dif­
ferences instead of orbital energy differences, is omitted from the discussion 
because of its theoretical and practical drawbacks [ 39] ,which became even more 
apparent for the hyperpolarizabilities than for the linear polarizabilities. 
It should be noted that our formulation, (6b)-(6d), is on the basis of 
the total (2-electron) wave functions. If |0) is a single configuration wave 
function (closed-shell Slater determinant) one can restrict the summations 
over the excited states in the reduced resolvents /?_, occurring in α, β and γ, 
to singly excited states, due to the fact that we are dealing with one elec­
tron operators. The only exception is the first term of γ, i.e. ^Яі )1?Яі5,л » 
where the second reduced resolvent is only complete if some doubly excited 
states are included. By expressing the matrix elements between state functions 
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in terms of matrix elements between Orbitals it can be shown that our method 
I is equivalent with the simplest uncoupled Hartree-Fock perturbation method 
(method с of [47], generalized in [ 18]). For two-electron systems the extra 
contribution from the doubly excited states to γ^ I l i , is exactly half of 
Y{, £);,£,, with opposite sign. This feature has also been used to account, 
in a simplified way, for the contribution of the doubly excited states in 
method II. A completely consistent use of method II would of course require 
the diagonalization of the Hamiltonian matrix over the ground state and all 
singly and doubly excited states, thus also accounting partly (or fully, for 
two-electron systems) for electron correlation; we intend to do such calcula­
tions for H- in the future. 
The АО basis set for H- of [39], which was chosen as optimum for the 
polarizabilities in methods I, II and III simultaneously, has been adopted 
also in this paper; it is an uncontracted [ 10s, (3p,2d) , (3p,2d) , 2d„, 2f,] 
basis. For He the uncontracted [10s, 5p, 4d, 4f] basis of [39] has been used 
with reoptimized exponents for the p, d and f functions; the optimum scale 
factors (ζ- = ζ 1 , = ζ,, = 1.30) were determined by maximizing <*. . , a»- and 
ot,, respectively in method II (or in method I, which yields the same results 
[ 39]; the difference with [ 39] is that we now did not include method III in 
the optimization). In order to judge the quality of the basis sets for cal­
culations of hyperpolarizabilities we have calculated the completeness 
ratios ρ for some of the β's and γ's. 
3.1. Third order huperpolarisabilities 
In table 1 we have listed for He the four lowest multipole third order hy­
perpolarizabilities; for all these β's the basis set requirements with respect 
to the ΐ,-quantum number are fullfilled. For H table 1 only contains the 
couponents of ß. 1 9 and ß,77· To our knowledge no other (theoretical or exper-
imental) values are available in the literature, but at least we can probably 
say that the results of method II are better than those of I, since it is 
also method II, which yields the best results for the o's [39] and the y's 
(see § 3.2). The ratio ]Ту ¿„¿-/ßji (¡,,ϋ,-, i s constant for all the components of 
a particular (Î. £„Я.,) combination (see caption c), which is similar to our 
earlier conclusion for the a's [39]. On the other hand, the ß's appear to be 
much more sensitive to the АО basis than the a's. For instance, in caption b 
of table 1 we have remarked that the a's for He are hardly affected by 
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f м '''2 1. 
"0Ύ· ρ ír ι ι, 
P(! >Г *(>i' •! "-( У"Ю ~ar > ROI il fitCS P'.JoC. (Ί,ν и., и.) 
(
 1 2 3' 
(112)'' 
(222) 
(123) 
(233) 
h ) 
По 
Method I 
- 3.60 
- 9.88 
-IG.2 
-74 
'leLhod II 
- 7.11 
- 16.6 
- 28.4 
-114 
(
 1в2 
Μ , Π ^ ) 
(000)^ 
(ПО) 
(OU) 
(112) 
isotropic 
з>-
ej 
"2 
=(112) 
Method 11 
-107 
32 
- 75 
- 58 
- 80 
< * .
 ?
; 
(11,1403) 
(000) 
(011) 
(0^2) 
(112) 
1sotropic 
' ^ 
=(222) 
Method II''"1 
e) 
-390 
-185 
274 
-268 
-307 
a) Defined by (6c), but based on real spherical harmonics, i.e. tesserai 
harmonics [ 38] ; reference [48] contains a more complete list of results 
b) The linear polarizabilities for He in the present АО basis are only 
slightly larger than our previous values [39]; the ratios are: 
1.011 (ajj), 1.003 ('22)· ''nel KOOOl (133) 
= /1 In method I all components of ß[j9 are smaller by a (constant) factor 
of 0.45, those of ЗтЦ ЬУ a jractor of 0.52 
!) Completeness ratios p, defined by (9), for these multipolo operators are: 
for He: 'DJ ρ = 1.0000, 
for H 2: 'pOOÖ = 0.995. , 2p°J° = 0.9995 
, isotropic
 = _1_ i,R000 _ ,110 _ R-l-10 
J
 D112 15 Г Π 2 112 β112 
/τ,-,βΟΙΙ ~fl0-l-I . „112 0-1-12 ^  ,r<l-l-2J 
+ / 3 ( 2 β112 + 2ß112 + P112 - P112 + 2S112 4 ' 
„nr,r\\2 ,-1-12 „„1-1-2. Ì 
+ 3/ J ( ß222 - ß222 + 2P222 Ц · 
or, for axially symmetric molecules: 
isotropic _ 2 I 000 „110 /T, R01 1 . 4112j 3ii2 - Τ 5 Γ 1 1 2 - ß112 + 2/3(P112 + ^ п г ^ · 
„isotropic _ _2_ Í 000 „011 _ 022 - 1 12 \ 
3222 - 35 tP222 + 3P222 6P222 + 6 / 3 P222 ) 
choosing the GTO exponents differently, according to [39]. The ч ,ч for lie in 
the latter Л0 basis are significantly smaller, however, than those of table 
1: 10% for 3 ] ] 2 , 5% for ß 2 2 2, 18% for ?]23, and 7% for ß ^ . This occurs in 
spite of the fact that the АО basis of [ 39] seems to be only slightly less 
saturated for the different multipole operators (е.™. 0 1 1 ?
 =
 0.9866) than the 
isotropic _ 1 Í 000 011 ,„0-1-1 _ ,4022 _ ,„0-2-2 
P222 - 35 \2P222 + 3P222 + 3P222 6 222 6P222 
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presently employed basis. Λ similar situation arises, when we calculate the 
hyperpolarizabilties of H in the much smaller but well-optimized Λ0 basis 
of [49]: ^,,-) becomes smaller by 11%, but cannot be corrected for incomplete-
cr ^- , · · 0 0 0 η nn/ч J 2 0 0 0 r. n n m , ! J 
ness effectively, since ü 1 1 9 = 0.99A7 and f,,, = 0.9991; on the other hand, 
the a's calculated in the two basis sets do not differ more than 3%. Hence, 
even "good" results lor the linear polarizabilities and hyperpolarizability 
*) 
completeness ratios of 0.99 are no guarantee that the calculated "'s do 
not undergo changes of say 15%, when extending the АО basis set. 
¿>.¿. Fourth order hyperpoiarizabilit'les 
For the same reason (basis sensitivity) as given in the previous 
paragraph, the values for the calculated Ύ,... hyperpolarizabilities, pre­
sented in table 2, may still be subject to some uncertainties, although the 
basis employed is already very large. This is confirmed again by the example 
of H„, which in the Л0 basis of [49] yields y's which are 31, 37 and 31% 
smaller than those listed in table 2 for the (0000), (1111) and ( О О П ) com­
ponents respectively, i'et the completeness ratios are only very slightly 
smaller: compare, for instance, 0 1 | 1 I = 0.994 and Ρι,ιι = 0.951 with the 
completeness ratios of table 2. 
In spite of these reservations, our calculated v's (in method II) 
deviate not more than 15% (He) and 5%, 25% (H ) from the experimental re­
sults, which moreover show rather large estimated errors. For He the agree­
ment with the other theoretical values, for which the most accurate ones 
range between 42 and 43 a.u., is also good. It is noted that the finite field 
(or coupled Hartree-Fock) method, (which we have also applied for He) yields 
results which deviate more from the experimental Ύ,ιιι than the uncoupled 
Hartree-Fock results. The other theoretical values for all components of 
γμ , from Flytzanis [29], are too large as compared with both experimental 
values; the same applies, although to a smaller extent, to the α values of 
[29] (captions a and r to table 2 ) . 
*) · · 
Indeed the completeness of a basis alone cannot serve as a sufficient 
condition for an accurate calculation. For instance, we may calculate 
ct] ] of He in a S10 basis of two atomic orbitals. Is and 2p with 
ζ ι
 s
 = ¡>2-о' Г О Г s"0'1 a basis p]i exactly equals 1, whereas aj ] is much 
too small 
Table 2. Fourth order hyperpolarizabilities Ύ,ιιι and second order 
polarizabilities a., (in a.u. ) for He and H0 3 oa.lovlated 
with method II and the finite field perturbation nethod 
[ SO] (for He) 
He H 2 
тгшп m · ^, / i t \C) 
α,,
 Ύ1111 Ύ1111 (mmm'm') 
Method Π Fin. Field (0000) (1111) (ООП) 
(Completeness)^ (1.0000) (0.9998/ (0.995/ (0.965/ (0.993/ 
1.0000) 0.999) 0.998) 0.999) 
This work І^О.І.Зг6'' 44.5 25.Ь е ) 880 540 249 
e) (isotropic' ) 
663 
Experimental 
Literature 
1.38^ 
1.48^,1.32^ 
..38W 
1.38^,1.32^ 
1.38m' 
53+4^ 
51.6'7'; 
42.6W 
42.8^ 
43.1m; 
45.3и; 
24 0 ; 
36.2P; 
36.οσ; 
812 
1385 
400sj 
530+60?г; 
695+145?"' 
1194r2; 
1035 600 
.511rSJ 
1092 814 
a) Values for tt]j of H2 are: 
(a°°,a¡¡;a" 0 t r 0 p l C)= (7.33, 4.93; 5.73) a.u. (calculated) and 
(6.80, 4.76; 5.44) a.u. (static experimental values; 
isotropic from [51], anisotropy from [52]) 
b) Method I yielded results smaller by a factor of 0.37 for He, 0.30 for H. 
(all components) 
c) The tesserai harmonic definition used (see caption a to table 1) corresponds 
directly with the Cartesian one [34,36] by replacing m=0 by ζ and m=l by χ 
(or y ) ; the ζ axis is along the molecular axis 
d) АО basis completeness ratios p, as defined by (9); for the γ's the two com­
pleteness ratios, separated by a slash, regard term 1 and term 4 respec­
tively j 
e) Obtained from the expression for the dipole moment μ = otF + тгуР , calculated 
for a range of field strengths F, varying from 0.0005 to 0.1000 a.u. 
, isotropic
 =
 1 Í 0000 1111 -1-1-1-1 001 1 00-1-1 11-1-Π 
• " M i l l 5 Villi Mill Mill Z Y1111 Yllll ^1111 ƒ ' 
or, for axially symmetric molecules: 
isotropic
 =
 i Í 0000 8 1111 001 1 Ì 
Mill 5 Villi 3 ' 1111 Mill ƒ 
g) Reference [53] 
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Table 2 - aontinued 
h) Static values, estimated from the Kerr effect at a wavelength of 6328 A 
(references [ 54] for He and [ 55] for lU) 
%) Optical third harmonic generation at a wavelength of 6943 A [ 56] , from 
which the static value, listed in the table, has been estimated according 
to [54,55] 
j ) Variation-perturbation method, uncoupled Hartree-Fock [18] 
k) Time-dependent variation perturbation procedure [ 19] 
l) Ritz variational calculation [20,28] 
m) Variation-perturbation calculation [ 23] 
n) Variation-perturbation method, uncoupled Hartree-Fock [ 26] 
o) Finite field perturbation method [ 16] 
p) Variation-perturbation method, coupled Hartree-Fock [ 26] 
q) Finite field perturbation method [ 27] 
rj Variation-perturbation method, with two different zeroth order wave func­
tions (rl ^ Coulson III; r2 ^ Fraga-Ransil); the corresponding values for 
— ,00 11 isotropic, ,_ .
 c
 , .
 c 4 , , oijj are: (Oj , θί
χχ
 -, α.
χ] ) = (8.4, 5.5; 6.5) a.u. for rl, 
(9.6, 6.4; 7.5) a.u. for r2 
s^ Coupled Hartree-Fock value, obtained by solving the SCF equations with h 
additional point charges on the molecular axis at large distances [_9] . 
The corresponding aVi is 6.55 a.u. (the other components of α and γ 
were not determined) 
4. DISCUSSION 
The finite sum-over-states perturbation method II, which seems not to 
have been applied to the calculation of hyperpolarizabilities earlier, shows 
an agreement with the available experimental data for He and H«, which is 
good for the a's [39] and reasonable for the y's, and hence is believed to 
work also well for the ß's of these systems. Due to the increasingly great 
sensitivity to the quality of the АО basis when going from linear to non­
linear polarizabilities, one is left with rather large uncertainties in the 
calculated values of the non-linear polarizabilities. Therefore accurate cal­
culations on the hyperpolarizabilities of larger molecules are beyond present 
computational possibility. Still, few authors have tried to make estimates 
from semi-empirical treatments. Starting with the first theoretical estimate 
made for the hyperpolarizability of benzene by Coulson, Maccoll and Sutton 
in 1952 [57], we mention the work on aromatic and chain molecules (тг elec­
trons only: PPP-finite field method [58], free electron gas model [59]; 
Hückel [ 30] ; CNDO [31]). Also the experimental determinations of hyperpolari-
zabilities of large organic molecules have been very scarce to date [7,60]. 
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In the final version of this paper we intend to include numerical values 
for ßi,, of pyridine and γ of benzene, calculated according to the (non-
empirical) Unsold approach as sketched in § 2.1. 
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APPFJIDTX Al 
"Closure" moments through fourth order over closed-shell Slater 
determinants 
The closure moments (CM), which are combinations of ground state expec­
tation values, are obtained by successive applications of the closure relation 
to the sums over transition moments (STM) given by expression (7). For con­
venience we omit the subscripts, Я , and superscripts, IIL , belonging to the 
^k . mk. . . . . 
multipole operators Qj¡, = X qj;, (i) (definition (2)), throughout this appendix 
К j^  к 
and simply write Q = T. q, (i); similarly we write CM( 1,2,... ,p) instead of 
mim2...mp k i 
€
Μ
Μ2···ψ 
J. .Teaond order: 
CM(],2) = (OlQjd-IOXOI )Q2l0) 
= (OIQ^IO) - <0|Q1I0><0|Q2I0> . (Л1) 
In the first term of the rhs of (Al) we can replace the double summation 
Σ q.(i)q,(j) by T. q (i)q (i) + Σ q|(i)q9(j). Both contributions, the i,j ' ¿ i ' z i*=j ' z 
one-electron and the two-electron (i^j) operator ground state expectation 
values, can easily be expressed in terms of matrix elements over the 
(doubly occupied) orthogonal spatial orbitals |a), yielding for CM: 
с м ( і , 2 ) = < Q 1 2 > + < Q 1 > < Q 2 > - < Q 1 * Q 2 > - < Q | X Q 2 > 
= < Q 1 2 > - < Q 1 - Q 2 > · (A2) 
In (A2) we have introduced a short-hand notation, which in its genera­
lized form (especially useful for the higher order closure moments) 
stands for: 
Q 1 2 . . . P
= Σ
 Ч 1 ( і ) Ч 2 ( і ) - - - Я р ( і ) , САЗа) 
ι 
(осе) 
< Q 1 7 > = 2Σ < a | Q | a > , (АЭЬ) 
Ι Ζ . . . ρ 1 ¿ . . . ρ 
a 
< Q 1 - Q 2 - , . . - Q p ) = 2 0 Γ < a 1 l Q ] | ^ < a 2 l Q 2 l e 3 > . . . < a p _ 1 l Q p _ 1 | a p ) < a p | Q p | a i > . 
a i » З.^ · · · · * а
п 
(АЗс) 
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IT. "hìvi order: 
014(1,2,3) = <0|Q](I-IO><Ol)Q2(I-IO><Ol)Q |0> 
= <0|Q1Q2Q3IO> - <0|Q]|0><0|Q2Q3IO> 
- <0lQ3l0)<0lQ1Q2l0) + <OlQ1IO><OlQ2lO>(OlQ 10) . (A4) 
The terms two, three and four of the rhs of (Λ4) follow from I. For the 
first term we follow a similar procedure as used in I, that is to part-
tion the (i,j,k) summation arising from the operators q (i), q9(j) and 
q (k) into five separate summations: (i=j=U), (i=jfk), (i=k^j), (j=kti), 
(ifj^k). Next these five contributions can be elaborated in matrix ele­
ments over the occupied orthogonal spatial orbi Lais, by using the general 
formula (49) of [46]. The resulting expression contains terms which 
cancel with the second, third and fourth terms of (A4), so that for CM 
the following formula remains: 
o u i , 2 , 3 ) = < Q 1 2 3 > - < Q r Q 2 3 > - < ( - < ( 
+ (Q2>CM(1,3) + <Q1 ,Q2-Q3> + <Q1'Q3-Q2> . (Л5) 
Here we have used the d e f i n i t i o n s (АЗа)-(АЗс), as well as (A2). 
Til. Fourth order: 
CM(1,2,3,4) = ( O I Q J Q ^ Q J O ) - ( 01 Q, I 0> < Ol Q ^ Q j 0) 
- < 0 | Q 4 I O > < 0 | Q 1 Q 2 Q 3 I O > + < O l Q 1 l 0 > < 0 l Q 2 I Ö > < 0 | Q Q^IO) 
+ < 0 | Q ] | 0 > < 0 | Q 4 I 0 ) < 0 | Q 2 Q 3 I 0 > + < Ol Q3I 0) < 0І Q j 0) < Ol QJQ2I 0) 
- < 0 | Q 1 Q 2 | 0 > < 0 | Q 3 Q 4 I O ) 
- <0IQ I l0)<0lq 2 l0>(0lQ 3 l0><0lQ 4 l0> . (A6) 
As in I and I I we can wr i te (A6) in terms of matr ix elements over the 
occupied o r b i t a l s : 
C M ( I , 2 , 3 , 4 ) = < Q 1 2 3 A > - < Q 1 - Q 2 3 4 > - ^ 2 - Q 1 3 4 > - < ( b ' Q . 2 A > - < Q 4 ^ . 2 3 > 
-^.г- -^.з- -ЧА-
+ С М ( 1 , 3 ) С М ( 2 , 4 ) + C M ( I , 4 ) ( C M ( 2 , 3 ) - < Q 2 > < Q 3 > ) 
+ < Q 1 2 . Q 3 - Q 4 > + < Q 1 2 - Q 4 - Q 3 > + ( Q 1 3 - Q 2 - Q 4 > + < Q i 3 - Q 4 - Q 2 > 
+
 < Q 1 4 - Q 2 - Q 3 > + < 4 1 4 - Q 3 - Q 2 ) + < Q 2 3 - Q . - Q 4 > + < Q 2 3 ' Q 4 ^ . > 
+ < Q 2 4 - Q 1 - Q 3 > + < Q 2 4 - Q 3 - Q 1 > + < Q 3 4 - g 1 - Q 2 > + < Q 3 A ' Q 2 - Q 1 > 
+ < Q 2 ) C M ( 1 , 3 , 4 ) + < Q 3 > C M ( 1 , 2 , 4 ) 
"
< Q
r
Q2' Q3' Q4 >" < Qr Q2* Q4" Q3 >- < Qr Q3' Q2* Q4 > 
- <Q1-Q3-QA-Q2)-<Q1-Q4-Q2-Q3)-(Q1-Q4-Q3-Q2) , (A7) 
where we have used the definitions (АЗа)-(ЛЗс), as well as (A2) and (A5). 
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APPENDIX A 
Quantum Theoretical Calculations of 
van der Waals Interactions Between Molecules. 
Anisotropic Long Range Interactions 
PAUL E. S. WÜRMER, FRED MULDER, AND AD VAN DER 
AVOIRD 
Institute of Theoretical Chemistry, University of Ni/megen, Toernooiveld, Nijmegen, The Netherlands 
Abstracts 
Presenting a relatively simple ab initio method to calculate full van der Waals interaction potentials 
between molecules, we give rules for the optimization of basis functions which permit the reliable 
evaluation of second order long range interactions Closed expressions for the long range interaction 
energy are derived in which the oncntational dependence is simplified to the utmost Calculations 
show that even for molecules which have no dipole moment, such as ethylene, the strongly anisotropic 
electrostatic interactions are of the same magnitude as the dispersion interactions, but also that the 
anisotropic ("cross") terms in the dispersion energy are about equal in size to the corresponding 
"quadratic" terms Even though these anisotropic forces cancel to a large extent in the cohesion energy 
of the ethylcRe crystal, they can have important effects on some of the other crystal properties 
Nous présentons une méthode ab initio relativement simple pour calculer des potentiels complets 
représentant l'interaction de type van der Waals entre des molécules, et nous donnons des regles pour 
l'optimisation des fonctions de base, qui permettent une évaluation correcte des interactions à longue 
portee du second ordre On obtient des expressions analytiques finies pour l'énergie d'interaction à 
longue portée, dans lesquelles la dépendance onentationnelle est simplifiée jusqu'à l'extrême Des 
calculs montrent, que même pour des molécules comme l'éthylène, qui n'ont pas de moment dipolaire, 
les interactions électrostatiques fortement anisotropes sont du même ordre de grandeur que les 
interactions de dispersion, mais aussi que les termes anisotropes de l'énergie de dispersion ("cross 
terms") sont presqu'égaux aux termes "carres" correspondants Même si ces forces anisotropes se 
compensent en grand dans l'énergie de cohésion du cristal d'éthylène, elles peuvent avoir des effects 
importants sur d'autres propriétés cristallines 
Eine ziemlich einfache a/>-im/<o-Methode fur die Berechnung von vollständigen van der Waals-
Wechselwirkungspotentialen zwischen Molekülen wird vorgelegt und Regeln fur die Optimisierung 
von Basisfunktionen werden angegeben, welche eine zuverlässige Berechnung der langreichwcitigen 
Wechselwirkungen zweiter Ordnung erlauben Abgeschlossene Ausdrucke fur die Energie der 
langreichweitigcn Wechselwirkungen werden hergeleitet, in welchen die Richtungsabhangigkeit zum 
aussersten vereinfacht wird Berechnungen zeigen, dass auch fur Moleküle wie Äthylen, die kein 
Dipolmoment haben, die stark anisotropen elektrostatischen Wechselwirkungen von derselben 
Grossenordnung sind wie die Dispersionswcchselwirkungen Die anisotropen Glieder ("cross terms") 
in der Dispersionsenergie sind den entsprechenden "quadratischen" Gliedern ungefähr gleich Wenn 
auch diese anisotropen Kräfte sich m der Kohasionscncrgic des Athylenkristalls in grossem Umfang 
kompensieren, können sie wichtige Effekte auf andere Eigenschaften des Kristalls haben 
t. Introduction 
On the experimental side the study of intermolecular forces has for a long time 
been complicated by the fact that information about these forces had to be 
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extracted from various bulk properties, which are ensemble averages [1]. Tech­
niques such as beam scattering [2. 3] and the spectroscopy of van der Waals 
molecules [4] constitute a significant improvement in this respect. For simple 
systems, for instance rare gas atoms [5], the collected experimental data have 
led to the availability of accurate van der Waals potentials. Still, in most cases one 
has to assume simple parameterized forms of these potentials in order to be 
able to interpret the experiments. Moreover, the experimental data often do 
not lead to complete information about the (anisotropic) interactions between 
molecules. 
Another important source of knowledge about van der Waals forces is formed 
by the semi-empirical methods, usually based on London's ideas, i.e., the use of 
first and second order perturbation theory accompanied by a multipole expansion 
of the interaction operator or a monopole approximation to the charge distribu­
tion. Subsequently, experimental quantities, such as polarizabilities or oscillator 
strengths from optical spectra, are substituted into the resulting expressions, thus 
yielding accurate values for the long range (induced dipole-induced dipole) 
interaction coefficient С
л
 [6]. The experimental properties required to calculate 
the angular dependence of this coefficient or the values of higher coefficients (CK, 
d o ) are not readily accessible, however. 
When using the long range interaction coefficients obtained from semi-
empirical methods, but equally those from ah initio calculations [7-10], one 
should verify, whether they still yield an adequate representation of the interac­
tion in the important region of the van der Waals minimum. Hence a need exists 
for ab initio calculations of the full van der Waals interaction potentials, especially 
for molecules, because for those even the long range data are scarce. For that 
purpose, one can either refine London's long range theory by taking into account 
the exchange and charge penetration effects which occur at smaller intermolecular 
distances, or one can extend the SCF "supermolecule" treatment that is commonly 
applied at short range. In order to include the dispersion energy, which is an 
intermolecular correlation effect, the supermolccule treatment must go beyond 
the independent particle model; in addition, one must separate the intermolecular 
correlation contributions from the much larger intramolecular correlation energy. 
The approach we have taken to this problem is to use valence bond type wave 
functions based on monomer states and, thereby, related to the perturbation 
scheme ; exchange effects are correctly included and the interaction operator is not 
expanded in a multipole series. This approach permits calculations of van der 
Waals forces in molecular systems which are somewhat larger than the simple 
four-electron examples, He-He, Не-Нг, and H2-H2. 
In this paper we describe the main features of this method and illustrate some 
rules that must be satisfied by the basis functions in order to include the second 
order long range interactions correctly in the calculations. Furthermore, we 
concentrate on the occurrence of anisotropic terms in the long range inter­
action energy and look at the importance of such terms in the ethylene molecular 
crystal. 
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2. Method for Calculating van der Waals Interactions. Rules for Choosing the 
Basis 
The valence bond ( в) type method we use to calculate van der Waals 
interaction energies between closed shell molecules A and В proceeds by solving 
a secular problem with wave functions of the type Y|fcA)|fca). This secular 
problem can be solved by standard matrix diagonalization methods (yielding all 
eigenvalues) up to about 300 в structures, by Nesbet type diagonalizations [11] 
or by perturbation type methods [12, 13] for much larger problems The monomer 
states \к
л
) and \kB) are described by single configuration wave functions obtained 
from molecular S O - L C A O calculations From the ground state в structure 
(kA = 0, kB = 0) we extract the first order electrostatic energy, inclusion of the 
monomer excited states yields second (and higher) order induction (kA = 0, kB Φ 0 
or к
л
 Φ 0, к
в
 = 0) and dispersion {kA Φ 0, kB Φ 0) forces. The Young operator У, 
which is a spin-free equivalent of antisymmetnzation and spin projection [14,15], 
ensures that the exchange effects are included in all orders. For large distances the 
intermolecular effects of Y vanish and the в results converge asymptotically to 
the London perturbation theory results [16]. For intermediate distances, includ­
ing the region of the van der Waals minimum, the orbitals used to construct the 
monomer wave functions can be orthogonahzed without appreciably changing the 
interaction energy, provided one uses a particular orthogonalization procedure 
[16,17] which leaves the first order energy invariant and keeps the virtual orbitals 
as localized as possible 
The approximation of the monomer states \kA) and \kB) by single configura­
tion wave functions implies that we neglect the effects of intramonomer correla­
tion on the interaction energy From calculations on small systems, e g., He-He 
around the van der Waals minimum [ 18], Не-Нг and H2-H2 in the long range limit 
[10], it can be estimated that those effects do not exceed 10% of the dispersion 
energy, except in particular cases such as Be-Be, Mg-Mg, Ca-Ca [9], where 
configuration mixing is known to be substantial already in the monomer ground 
state 
The excited wave functions \kA) and \kB) are not chosen to represent physical 
excited states, corresponding with optical spectra, since this would necessitate the 
inclusion of continuum states Instead, we only require for each monomer these 
excited states to approach a complete set for bound states, together with the 
ground state wave function. In a very elegant calculation of the leading compo­
nent CbR
 6
 of the long range interaction energy between two hydrogen atoms, 
using Hylleraas' variation principle, Hirschfclder and Lowdin [19] have shown 
how this can be performed The excited 2p, 3p, etc., states required to describe the 
induced dipole-induced dipole interaction were not chosen as the discrete eigen-
states of the hydrogen atoms, but rather as a set of orthogonahzed Slater-type 
orbitals with constant exponent [20] equal to the Is -exponent Murrell and Shaw 
[21] have demonstrated that only one excited 2p orbital with an optimized 
exponent slightly smaller than the ls-exponent already yields over 99% of the 
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Cft-value in H2 and that similar rules apply to the higher (quadrupole) terms, using 
3d functions Similarly, for He-He one obtains rather accurate values for the long 
range interaction coefficients Cf,, C 8 ( and Сщ by taking into account only the 
lowest single configuration ' P and ' D wave functions and then minimizing the 
second order energy with respect to the 2p and 3d orbital exponents [22, 23] 
Inclusion of the excited states so obtained, in a в calculation [23] yields a van der 
Waals minimum with 90% of the well depth expected for uncorrelated He atoms 
[24] This minimum is m a very good agreement with the experimental well depth 
[25], since the remaining 10% of the dispersion energy which could be obtained 
by extending the basis with higher functions, e g , 4ƒ, is almost canceled by the 
effect of intramonomer correlations on the interaction energy (Such a cancella-
tion will always occur to some extent since experience teaches that the monomer 
correlation tends to weaken the dispersion interactions ) 
This procedure of optimizing the nonlinear parameters (atomic orbital expo-
nents) occurring in the monomer excited state wave functions can be extended, in 
principle, to molecular systems For the second order perturbation energy, 
describing the induction and dispersion forces, this optimization can be justified 
from Hylleraas' variation principle The same procedure can also be applied to the 
corresponding contributions in the в method So, for instance, in a в calculation 
on Не-Нг [26] we have optimized the exponents of extra 2p and 3d orbitals on 
hydrogen which were added to the Is, 2ρ
σ
, and 3d„ orbitals occurring in the 
ground state occupied MO in order to construct better molecular polarization 
functions on H2 (the virtual MOS from a ground state SCF-LCAO calculation) The 
optimum values of the (Slater) exponent of these 2p and 3d orbitals are somewhat 
smaller than the Is exponent, just as in the atomic calculations We illustrate the 
quality of this AO basis by calculating the dipole polanzability* of H2, which 
yields 0,1 = 7 08 a u , a
 L = 4 63 a u in good agreement with the experimental 
data measured at a wavelength of 6328 Â [29] of ay = 6 94 a u , a
 l = 4 82 a u 
Also, we have tested the effective completeness of the basis of Ref [26] by 
evaluating the ratio STM/CM (which must of course be one if the basis \k) were 
complete), where, 
STM = l,(ö\Qlm\k)(k\Ql J O ) 
к 
(sum over transition moments) 
CM = <0|<?/mO/ m |0>-<0|O / m |0><O, m |0> (1) 
(closure moment) 
and Q/
m
, Qi
 m
 are the lowest multipole operators (dipole, quadrupole, octupole) 
occurring in the expansion of the interaction operator л в (see next section) For 
the dipole operators (/ = / '= 1 ) this yields a ratio STM/CM of 0 999 m the direction 
parallel to the molecular axis of H2 and 0 997 in the perpendicular direction 
* Wt have used a second order formula for the polari7ability with state energy differences in the 
denominator [27] which corresponds closely to the uncoupled Hdrtree-Fock method b of Ref [28] 
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For larger molecules a full optimization of all AO exponents, including those of 
the atomic polarization functions (e g , 2p on H, 3d on С and O), would require a 
considerable amount of computer time, not only if we should perform it in a в 
calculation, but even if the long range perturbation formula and the multipole 
expansion were used The experience we have gained with smaller systems can be 
very helpful in the choice of a good basis, however, as we see from the results in 
Table I where the effective completeness of different AO bases under the dipole 
operators is compared for the molecules C2H4 (see also Ref [27]), H2O, and 
HCOOH. 
We generally find that the см, which are expectation values of the ground state 
wave functions, do not vary much for the different bases. (They are even more 
stable than the calculated values of some permanent moments, which are also 
shown and compared with experimental values in Table I ) The STM deviate 
strongly from the closure moments, however, if the basis is too small (A, В for 
C2H4 and А, В, С for HCOOH), also for large basis sets which are not 
appropriately chosen (C for C2H4 and D for HCOOH) the deviations are still 
T A B L F I Completeness test under the dipole operators Tabulated is the ratio STM/C M as 
denned by formula (1), on the basis of tesserai harmonics χ - 2 U2(-Q\l+Qi i), 
y = ι(2 , / 2 ) ( O 1 1 + O l - 1 ) , d n d z = O 1 0 
EthYleneb 
Basis sets 
A Split valence 
В Double zeta (DZ) 
С DZ + pol f (SCF 
optimizedl 
D DZ + pol f (polari 
zabilitv optimized) 
Formic acid 
Basis sets 
A Minimal 
В Split valence 
С Double zeta (DZ) 
D DZ + pol f (SCF 
optimized) 
Waterb 
Extended basis set 
(double pol f on О 
single pol f on H) 
Lowest perma 
nent moment 
< Q 2 0 > ( a u ) c 
- 2 74 
- 2 73 
- 2 74 
- 2 55 
<iu>(a u ) c 
0 59 
0 65 
0 72 
0 78 
< j i > ( a u ) c 
0 81 
STM/CM 
χ X 
0 77(9 79) 
0 74(9 78) 
0 88(9 58) 
0 96(9 74) 
0 50(10 13) 
0 6 7 ( 1 0 4 9 ) 
0 65(10 73) 
0 8 7 ( 1 0 4 1 ) 
0 95(4 34) 
m parentheses 
V V 
0 90(11 56) 
0 90(11 53) 
0 9 7 ( 1 1 21) 
0 97(11 29) 
0 57(11 52) 
0 7 4 ( 1 1 41) 
0 7 1 ( 1 1 74) 
0 89(11 08) 
0 95(4 27) 
CM(au ) a 
ζ ζ 
0 25(8 58) 
0 42(8 91) 
0 72(8 85) 
0 94(8 71) 
0 12(8 29) 
0 39(8 47) 
0 40(8 88) 
0 77(8 81) 
0 92(3 82) 
* Definition of coordinate system for ethylene the origin is in the middle of the CC bond, the y-axis 
is directed along CC, for formic acid the origin is in the center of mass, the x-axis is directed parallel to 
the HC bond, for water the origin is at the О atom, the χ -axis is directed along the OH bond, in all cases 
the z-axis is perpendicular to the molecular plane The very small nondiagonal (д:, у) terms, appearing 
for water and formic acid, have been omitted from this table 
" Basis sets from Ref [27] (ethylene), Ref [30] (formic acid), and Ref [31] (water) 
'
:
 Experimental value of the quadrupole moment component Qj u for ethylene -2 75 a u [32] 
Experimental values of the dipole m o m e n t ^ ) (defined by (μ) = (02
ία
~ 2Qi ¡Οι _ι) 1 / 2 ) 0 55 a u for 
formic acid [33], 0 73 a u for water [34] 
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substantial We have tound similar results for the higher moment operators. So, 
wc conclude that the completeness of the molecular ground state plus excited state 
wave functions depends strongly on the AO basis Just as in the H2 molecule and 
the He and H atoms, atomic polarization functions must be included in the basis 
with exponents somewhat smaller than the valence orbital exponents, in order to 
calculate reliable second order quantities For ethylene, again, this conclusion is 
supported by the calculated values of the molecular polanzabilities. For example, 
the dipole polanzabihty tensor calculated with basis D yields [27] 
a I X = 2 6 5 a u . , a y v = 4 1 1 a . u . , a z 2 = 23 2 a.u 
in good agreement with the experimental values [35] 
α „ = 26.1 a u., a
v v
= 3 6 . 4 a u . , a
z z
 = 23 0 a u 
The van der Waals potential between two ethylene molecules we have, as yet, 
only calculated by the в method in the smaller basis A [16], the long range 
interactions (electrostatic, induction, and dispersion) have already been evaluated 
in all bases [27] and more extensive в calculations are in progress 
3. Long Range Interactions and their Anisotropy 
When the distance between the interacting systems becomes so large that we 
can neglect exchange and penetration of their charge distributions, the main 
contributions to the interaction energy can be obtained from the well known 
London perturbation formulas Usually the calculation of this energy is simplified 
by expanding the interaction in a multipole series. When expressing the multipole 
moments in spherical harmonics У/
т
 [36], 
0 ,
А т А
( г
д
) = [ ^
т
] ΣΖ,Γ^Υ
ΙΛ
„
Λ
(Γ,
Α
) (2) 
and using the irreducible tensor formalism [37], a closed formula for the expan­
sion of the interaction energy in powers of the distance R can be obtained [38]. 
This formula is also very suitable to study the dependence of the energy on the 
orientations of the interacting molecules In expression (2) the summation over ι 
runs over all particles in molecule A with charges Z, and coordinates r l A = 
(Лл- ΛΑ ) i n a local system of axes The irreducible tensor product between two sets 
of tensors Q,A ={ОіАтл\тА = -lA,.. , lA} and Q/ B ={QlBmH\mB = -le,.. , /„} 
is defined by [37] 
[ 0 ;
Λ
® 0 / , Χ = Σ Оит
Л
Оі
Н
т,(ІА,т
А
,І
в
,т„\1,т) (3) 
ГПА тв 
where (І
л
. т
А
 ; /
в
, mB\l, т) is a Clebsch-Gordan coefficient. The multipole 
expansion of the interaction VA B between two charge clouds A und В connected 
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by the vector R = (/?, R), pointing from A to B, then becomes 
v A B = Σ Σ clAlHR-'--'·-' '
Α
Σ
Η
 (-ΙΓΥ
ΙΛ
+Ι. mW 
IA=OIB=0 m --Іл -/β 
x[Q,A(rA)®Q / B(rB)b+'e (4) 
with 
' / Ζ , - , ι , -,Ι \ 1/2 
0
Α
, . - ( ΐ)'Β[2 / +2' + 1 J ( Α2/ β ) 
where the multipole moments on A and В are first coupled to a tensor of 
maximum order lA + lB, which is then coupled with the geometrical factor 
Υι
Α
~ι
Β
 -m(R) to a scalar A very short derivation of formula (4) has been given in 
Ref [15] 
The quantum mechanical first order electrostatic interaction energy between 
molecules is directly obtained from the classical interaction formula (4) by 
interpreting the multipole moments Оі
л
(г
л
) and QiB(rB) as operators and taking 
their expectation values ( 0 A | Q , j 0 A ) and (0в|Оів |0д) When the molecules A 
and В are rotated around their local origins over Euler angles ω
Α
 = (aAy βΛ, yA) 
and ω
Β
 = (α
Β
, /3S, yB) the variation of the first order energy is expressed by 
Δ Ε ( , , ( Κ ,
ω Λ
,
ω Β
) = Σ Σ c
ulBR '--'- '
 A ¿ B ( - i ) " 
Í A = 0 / B = ( ) m = ÍA IB 
* У/
л +,в-,л(Я)[<Ол |0,д |0А> · Ο'- ίω^ 1 )® (OBIQLIOB) • D ' - W ) ] ^ ' · (5) 
where θ '(ω) is the matrix representing ω in the {21 + l)-dimensional irreducible 
representation of the rotation group so(3) [36] This first order energy is strongly 
anisotropic, it can change sign upon rotation of the monomers It follows 
immediately from the orthogonality relation in so(3), 
1 Γ 2" Γ" Γ2" 
— ^ D0(aßyYvoP,(aßy)mmdasmßdßdy = SmaSm^ 
отг Jo -Ό ·Ό 
(6) 
that it vanishes when averaged (with equal weight) over all orientations of one of 
the subsystems, except when this subsystem carries a charge (monopole moment) 
The multipole expansion of the second order (induction and dispersion) 
energy reads as follows 
Δ£ < 2 , (Κ)= Ι Σ С / л , в С, д , в А-'- '<' '- '°-2 
IA. /А ' В ' В 
'л ^н Іл
 +
'в 
I 
х Σ' (Е0А-Екл+Е0в-Екв) ' Σ Σ ("ІГ"" 
клкв-О m = ¡A Івгп - - / л - / в 
ж Yu+Ia m(R)YlA+lB-m(R)[(0A\Qu\kA)®{0B\QlB\kB)]^H-
x[(kA\Q,A\0A)®(ku\QlB\0B)b<'·' (7) 
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Although the rotational dependence of ΔΕ<2) can actually be derived from 
formula (7) by substitution of the rotation matrices D'(a>), just as in the first order 
energy Eq. (5), the resulting expression then becomes a rather complicated 
function of ω
Α
 and ω
Β
 [39]. A simplification is obtained by expanding the product 
of the two spherical harmonics dependent on R in a Gaunt series and expressing 
the product of the two tensors, each composed of two transition moments, in 
irreducible products. The latter operation yields an expansion in fourfold tensor 
products, which can be further simplified by the following recoupling scheme, 
which is also physically appealing because it expresses the second order energy as 
an interaction between just two tensors localized on the subsystems. First couple 
the transition moments (considered as irreducible tensors) on monomer A 
together and also those on monomer B; then couple the resulting monomer 
tensors. This yields, after some algebra [15] and substitution of the rotation 
matrices, an expression for the second order energy in which the simplification of 
the rotational dependence is pushed to its limits: 
Д£(2,(К,Ыл,аі
в
) = (47г)І/2 Σ Σ (-l)'»+'¿ 
IAJÁ ¡HJB 
XA(U, І'
л
, /в, / ^ - ' - - ' « - ' - - ' ¿ - 2 Σ χ Σ B(lA, l'A, LA ; lB, l'B, LB;L) 
LA LB L 
χ Σ' ( £ ο
Α
- ^
Α
+ Ε ο
Β
- £
λ Β
Γ
,
Σ ( - ΐ ) Μ η . - Μ ( Λ ) 
кл.Іся M 
x[[<OA|Qj*A>®<*A|Qu|oA>r- • о^Ссод') 
® [ { O B I Q ^ M O ^ I Q J O B ) ] 1 - » · D ' - W ) ^ (8) 
in which 
LA
 =
 l'A — 'A\I · • • > 'A Ί" ' A 
і-в
 =
 I'B
 —
 'B|I • · · > 'a "'• 's 
L = |LA — LB\, . . ., LA + LB 
M = -L,...,+L 
and 
A(IA,I'AJBJB) = [ 
(2ΐΑ+21
Β
 + 1)1(21Ά + 2Γ
Β
+1)ΐγ/2 
2lA\2lB\2l'A\2l'B\ J 
B(lA, l'A, LA ; /B, l'B,LB;L) = [{2LA + 2 ^ B + 1 ) ] VA + ¡в, 0; Гл + Гв, 0\L, 0) 
where the expression between curly brackets is the Wigner 9 — ƒ symbol [40]. Note 
that the "moments" on A and В having order LA and LB, respectively, are 
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coupled to all possible L-values. This is different from the first order energy where 
the monomer moments are coupled to maximum L-value only. So, the second 
order energy can not be given a classical interpretation of interacting mutually 
induced moments 
When this result for the second order energy is averaged over all ω
Α
 and ω
Β
 it 
follows easily, as in first order, that only the contributions with LA = 0 and LB = 0 
remain These contributions arise only from the so-called quadratic terms [41] in 
the second order energy (lA = l'A, lB = l'a). The cross terms with lA Φ l'A or /a ^ l'H 
can change sign upon rotation and average out. If we substitute the expression for 
the rotationally averaged transition moments, 
n'¿s(2/ + ir1 Σ \(0\Qlm\k)\2 (9) 
m=-l 
the average second order energy becomes [15] 
< Δ Ε < 4 Κ ) > = Σ ( 2 1 A * 2 1 B ) R 11л 2'" 2 
U ¡Η x ¿U ' 
χ Σ' (Е<и-я*
д
+Еов-я
кв
) 'n'íiLn'a!. (io) 
which is simpler than the corresponding expression derived by Riera and Meath 
[39, formula (31)] Actually, the lowest term (lA = lB = 1) in formula (10) has the 
same appearance as the simple London formula for the induced dipole-induced 
dipole interaction between atoms So, our derivation forms a proof that the 
London formula and its generalization to higher moments are equally applicable 
to the interactions between arbitrary, freely rotating molecules. 
These averaging characteristics of the anisotropic interaction energies are very 
important for the properties of nonideal gases (liquids) where the molecules do 
rotate more or less freely. In a {\/kT) expansion of the second vinal coefficient 
[42], the electrostatic energy, contrary to the second order interactions, does not 
contribute to the linear term. Therefore, the contribution of the electrostatic 
forces, although these are often larger (when not averaged) than the induction or 
dispersion forces, is generally dominated by the latter [43] 
Also m molecular crystals, the anisotropic interactions may cancel to some 
extent, even though the motions of the molecules about their equilibrium posi-
tions are mostly small This is because a given molecule usually sees neighbors 
with many different orientations We have studied the importance of the aniso-
tropic interactions in a system of two ethylene molecules [27] and, also, in the 
ethylene molecular crystal [44] 
In Table II one can observe that the electrostatic energy in the ethylene dimer 
is comparable in size to the dispersion energy (the induction energy is much 
smaller) and therefore forms a strong anisotropic component in the ethylene-
ethylene interaction. The second order cross terms have the same magnitude as 
the quadratic terms arising in the same power of R and, for this reason, the 
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T A B L E II. Coefficients in the R ~ expansion of the first and second order interaction energy for the 
ethylene dimer, calculated from L C A O - S C F wave functions on the monomers. The electrostatic 
coefficient С |
л + і в + і(/л, ¡ц) represents the interaction between a permanent 2 •* multipoleon molecule 
A and a permanent 2'" multipole on Ö. Similar definitions apply to the induction and dispersion 
coefficients. 
Electrostaticb 
C5<2A-2B> 
C 7 < 2 A . « B ' + C 7 « A 2 B > 
С 9 ( 2 д . 6 в ) + С д ( 6 д 2 в ) 
C g ^ A S l 
Induct ion" 
С в ^ д Ч г в І + СвІ Ч Ч І 
C,o<2b2A*B)+CU>UA'2B2B) 
Dispersion", quadratic 
С б ' Ч Ч ' в ' в ' 
C 8 ( 1 A 1 A . 2 B 2 B ) + C 8 ( 2 A 2 A . 1 B 1 B ) 
С 1 0 ( 2 А 2 А 2 В 2 В І 
С Ю О А Ч . З В З В І + СЮІЗА Ч 1 
Dispersionb, crossc 
С в ^ А Ч . ' в З в ^ С а ^ А З А ^ в ' в · 
С Ю О А З А В ) 
С Ю С А З Д ^ З В ) 
С і о ^ А г А ^ в З в І + С ю С А З А ^ в 2 
1 
.і 
в> 
(а.и х І О * ' ) 
( a u . х Ю ' ) 
( a u χ I O 3 ) 
( a u χ Ι Ο 2 ) 
( a u χ 10 " Ι 
( a u ) 
( a u χ Ι Ο 2 ) 
( a u x 1 0 " ) 
(a.u x l O M 
( a u x 1 0 " ) 
Geometry 
I a 
450 В 
- 1 5 8 3 
3 1 9 
27 2 
- 1 3 5 
- 3 7 
- 3 4 0 8 
- 1 1 7 9 
- 21 1 
- 26 1 
109 3 
- 4 6 
27 3 
30 0 
Geometry 
I I a 
- 2 4 0 4 
101 9Ы57 2 + 4 4 7) 
4 01=13 4 - 9 4) 
- 1 6 4 
- 14 0 ( = - 2 0 - 1 2 0) 
- 3 4 ( = - 0 7 - 2 7) 
- 3 9 4 6 
- 1 6 4 2 ( = - 9 7 9 - 6 6 3) 
- 30 1 
- 35 5 1 = - 2 1 4 - 1 4 1) 
- 8 8 ( = - 7 2 . 5 - ( 6 3 7| 
6 2 
67 1 
6 К - 2 0 0 - 2 6 1) 
Isotropic3 
-
-
-
-
- 59 
- 21 
-398 7 
-1689 
- 33 9 
- 36.8 
-
-
-
-
a
 In geometry I the two molecules have their corresponding symmetry axes parallel and coinciding 
ζ -axes Geometry II can be obtained from I by rotating one of the molecules over 90° around its χ -axis. 
The isotropic value is obtained by averaging over all orientations [formula (10)]. 
The electrostatic energy has been computed in basis set C, the induction and dispersion terms in 
basis set D [27] 
•" In Сю the nonzero cross terms arising from (11,15) and (11.24) interactions are lacking. 
anisotropy in the second order contributions is dominated by these terms, rather 
than by the orientational dependence of the quadratic terms. 
The isotropic long range interactions calculated with the orientationally 
averaged formula (10) can be compared with the experimental value C 6 = 
599.6 a.u. obtained from viscosity data [45]. The experimental C6, which 
describes the long range part of a Lennard-Jones potential, should be considered 
as an effective Cft which, in fact, also contains higher (C 8, Сю) contributions. The 
isotropic induction and dispersion energy calculated, for instance, at R = 
10 a.u., with the average C 6, С«, Си, from Table II is 64.63 x 10"
s
 a.u., in rather 
good agreement with the experimental result, 59.96 x 10 , a.u. 
Table III shows that, indeed, in the ethylene crystal the anisotropic terms, both 
in first and second order, cancel to a large extent in the cohesion energy. 
Preliminary lattice dynamics calculations at our institute by Wasiutynski have 
shown, though, that these anisotropic terms do have significant effects on the 
phonon modes in the crystal, particularly on the librational modes. Therefore, 
they may strongly influence specific crystal properties, for instance, the tendency 
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Тлні ι III Lattice energy contribution!, (in IO" 1 a u ) for the ethylene crystal ("b-structure" [46]), 
computed as a sum of dimer interactions, employing basis В in Unsold's approximation [44J. 
Summation range (a u.), in parentheses number of molecules 
R=7 82 R=8 59 R-9 20 9 20<R 14 0 K R 18 4 K R 
<14 01 <18 41 M 7 23 Total 
12) 18) (2) (14) (32) (970) (10281 
Electrostatic' 
с ^ г · ? ^ 
C 7 ( 2 . 4 ) R ' 
Sum 
Induction3 
C 8 (11 2 ) R " +CÌ0^22.2)R•^0 
Dispersion3 
C 6 ( l l . i i ) R 6 
C 8 ( i l . 2 2 ) R " 
C8(1 I , I3 IR "(cross) 
Ci0[2222)fí,° 
C 1 0 ( i i , 3 3 ) R l 0 
Sum 
0 43 
0 25 
0 6 8 
- 0 04 
- 1 . 5 2 
- 1 25 
- 0 10 
- 0 47 
- 0 60 
- 3 94 
- 1 12 
0 14 
- 0 98 
- 0 11 
- 3 37 
- 2 14 
0 03 
- 0 62 
- 0 73 
- 6 83 
- 0 11 
0 1 5 
0 0 4 
- 0 02 
- 0 51 
- 0 27 
0 07 
- 0 07 
- 0 09 
- 0 87 
- 0 19 
- 0 02 
- 0 21 
< - 0 01 
- 0 50 
- 0 15 
< 0 01 
- 0 02 
- 0 03 
- 0 70 
0 03 
0 01 
0 04 
< - 0 01 
- 0 33 
- 0 06 
« 0 . 0 1 
- 0 01 
- 0 01 
- 0 41 
0 0 1 
< 0 01 
0 0 1 
« - 0 01 
- 0 25 
- 0 02 
« 0 01 
< - 0 01 
< - 0 01 
- 0 27 
- 0 95 
0 53 
- 0 42 
- 0 1 8 
- 6 48 
- 3 89 
< 0 01 
- 1 19 
- 1 46 
- 1 3 0 2 
' Including both (A, B) and (Ö, A ) interactions 
to undergo orientational order-disorder transitions, as observed for ethylene at 
high pressures [47]. 
Finally we remark that our results in Refs. [16], [27], and [44J indicate that the 
multipole expansion, in first as well as in second order, starts to diverge for 
ethylene at a distance which is only slightly smaller than the crystal nearest-
neighbor distance. For crystals built of larger molecules such as pyrazine the 
multipole expansion breaks down already for the nearest-neighbors [44]. There-
fore, when one evaluates van der Waals potentials, for application to molecular 
crystal calculations, charge penetration (and exchange) effects should be included, 
at least for the first shell of neighbors. Hence, we are pursuing the в type 
calculations, as described in Section 2, for which the information about the basis 
set optimization and the anisotropy of the long range interactions presented in this 
paper is very useful. 
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ERRATUM APPENDIX A 
The figures in table II for the cross terms Cm(13,13) and 
Cln(22,13) are wrong. The correct values are: 
C10 ( 1A 3A , IB 3B ) = " 1 3' 3 (8eometry ^» 1 6 · 3 a-u· x l 0~ 4 (geometry II), 
SC/VA-'BV + C10(1A3A'2B2B) • 
32.8 (geometry I), 6.7 (= -20.8+27.5) a.u. xlO (geometry II). 
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APPENDIX В 
Conversion of atomie units (a.u.) to electrostatic units (esu) and to 
units of the Système International d'Unite (SI) r^a) 
SI 
length (bohr) 
Ъ) 
energy (hartree) 
multipole moments^' 
% . for l: 
0: charge 
1: dipole (μ) 
2: quadrupole (Θ) 
3: octupole (Ω) 
4: hexadecapole (Φ) 
c) multipole polarizabilities 
ä u,, for (£+Г): 
2: dip-dip (a) 
3: dip-quad (A) 
4: quad-quad (C), 
dip-oct (E) 
multipole 
hyperpolarizabilities 
ïïu4„, for ({,+£·+£"): 
3: dip-dip-dip (β) 
4: dip-dip-quad (B) 
„
гг
,
я1,, , for (£ +r +r 
4: dip-dip-dip-dip (γ) 
0.529177x10 cm 
(or: A) 
4.3598ІХІ0-1' erg 
4.80324x10 •10 
-18 
2.54177x10 esu cm 
2.54177 D (debye) 
1.34504X10"26 esu cm2 
1.34504 buckingham 
0.71177X10"34 esu cm3 
0.37665xlO~42 esu cm4 
1.48185xl0~25 cm3 
0.78416xi0~33 cm4 
0.41496X10"41 cm5 
0.8639lxl0~32 cm5 esu"1 
(or: esu) 
-40 6 
10 cm 6 
(or: esu) 
„ ,„,, , 6 -1 0.45716x10 cm esu 
0.50366xl0~39 cm7 esu"2 
(or: esu) 
0.529177Χ10"10 m 
4.35981xl0~18 J 
2.62550x10 J mol 
1.60219x10 1 9 С 
0.84784X10"29 С m 
0.44866xi0~39 С m 2 
-49 3 0.23742x10 Cm 
0.12564хі0~59 С m 
1.64878x10~41 С 2 m 2 J ' 
-51 2 Τ -1 
0.87250x10 С mJ J 
0.46170xl0~61 С2 m4 J-1 
-52 3 3 - 2 0.32063X10 С m J 
0.16967xl0"62 С 3 m4 J 2 
-64 4 4 - 3 0.62353x10 С m J 
a) Reference for fundamental constants: Cohen, E.R., and Taylor, B.N., 1973, 
J. Phys. Chem. Ref. Data, 1_, 663. 
b) Other conversion factors for energy are: 1 a.u. (hartree) ι« 27.21161 eV; 
3.15777X105 0Κ; 2.19475xl05 cm"1; 1.04202xl0"21 kcal; 6.27510xl02 kcal mol-1, 
c) The tensor multipole properties are characterized by subscripts 5-, which 
are connected with 2 -pole operators. In parentheses the familiar symbols 
used for the different properties in the Cartesian formulation are given 
(see: Buckingham, A.D., 1967, Adv. Chem. Phys., J_2, 107; McLean, A.D., and 
Yoshimine, M., 1967, J. Chem. Phys., 47, 1927) 
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1) Гсп wel relantferde rooh+laaviïa"'na OCOÜ '>ez a<rat tever LC^ J'ivano'Sle 
steun var de IАТп voor je+enscïazvelie se activiteiten is, dat deze gelden 
dan in ieder oeval roed besteed ζΊ^η. ^erbié ^orden de doe'1'ег^аег van 
het 'У""? Science CorwiLttce, Fe van ideologii^he, taktische ev mili ta're 
aard z<c^
s
 volsonen geiei^erd. 
- NATO, facts about the activities of the Science Committee of the 
NATO 1459-1966 (1967) 
- NATO and Science, an account of the activities of the NATO Science 
Committee 1958-1972 (1973) 
- NATO Science Committee Year Books 
- Bijlage bij een rrotestbrief geschreven door 10 Nederlandse weten­
schappers aan de organisatoren van de (theoretisch chemische) 
voortgezette Charles Coulson Zomerschool, m 1977 georgani­
seerd als "NATO Advanced Study Institute" 
2) Ferguson noert+ d^siersie sraohten "short range" kpaebter*; ebt netvigt 
<5j" ¿an von—koffcmis'ne с f van onbekendheid v't de theor* e van s η terrò— 
lePvlaire Sra^hzen. 
- L.N. Ferguson, The modern structural theory of organic chemistry 
(1963, Prentice Hall), p. 158-159 
.<) De 'sotvove hoje*e njlf'vool d-'svere'e 'nte^a'/t'e noé^fi^ien+er С en 
Г,
л
 rezabelleer l 'r ν ' оьксг *ап h"rs"! feluca, C^y^is ·? "^ г"-7 en ''α"-0 
genau & Kestier ζ'¿r veel te kZeir. Pit ortkra^ht de Ъе^еггпд 'an 'С -
ta'gorod<iky dat ieze termen slechts een geringe b^j^oqe zoніег giiea 
aan de i^te^akt-ie energ'e van naasve bjren "'n го^екл a-'re ^r-stollen. 
- J.O. Hirschfelder, C.F. Curtiss & R.B. lird. Molecular theory of 
gases and liquids (1964, second printing, John Wiley & Sons), 
p. 966 
- H. Margenau & N.R. Kestner, Theory of intermolecular forces (1971, 
second edition, Pergamon Press), p. 33 
- A.T. Kitaigorodsky, Molecular crystals and molecules 
(1973, Academic Press), p. 136 
- dit proefschrift (hoofdstuk I) 
4) Dierc>tJeiaere*i is dtenst doen. 
5) S. Wilson, avteur van J. Che"'.. Phjs., С?, 50я8 (1Э77), ζ ъ Ία Тея'тл чг 
het manvskript voor Cham. Phjs. Lettevr, ¿Э, ЮР (1977), van de hann von 
5. Wilson, hebben kunnen veter, dai het J. Chen. Phya. artikel niet gcpu.-
blioeerd had mogen отаеп vanwge hei dupT '"^a^ie^'e kavak^ev. 
- S. Wilson, Chem. Phys. Letters, 44_, lft8 (1977, received 25 April) 
- S. Wilson, J. Chem. Phys., 6_7, 5088 (1977, received 9 May) 
6) De anisetrsvie van de disveroie "inícm,'t"'í> ^oë'^iciënt С„ 'vw l"'vca 're 
тпоЪек Хеп wordt -'aak uitgedry.kt in de relatieve anisotropie van ie lipocl 
polariseerbaarheid, < = (utii-at )/.7α. ¡lierbij u)ordt bijna even vaak eer 
het hoofd gezien dat dit een benaier'ng is, die tot duidelijk ie gsrie 
anisotropie faktoren voor r„ kan lei len. 
- P.W. Langhoff, R.G. Gordon & M. Karplus, J. Chem. Phys., .55, 2126 
(1971) 
- dit proefschrift (hoofdstuk IXT.2) 
7) De door Sarma & Hettrup gehanteerde definitie voor de generatoren var de 
unitaire groep in termen van kreatie- en ann'hilat'e operatoren, o "schoon 
konsistent, is onjuisr. 
- C R . Sarma & S. Rettrup, Theoret. Chim. Acta (Beri.), А^ б, 63 (1977) 
?) Sportbeoefening fin kompetitie verband), inJCvsi^f de егъо ^аае \'аог~'у> 
dib gebevrz, heeft eer· behouderd karakter. 
- Interpretatie van de uitspraak: "Sport is per definitie rechts", 
afkomstig van Ilidde van der Ploeg (oud-trainer van het Neder­
lands volleybal team) 
9) Bij het theoretisch onderzoek naa^ het ahemisorptie gedrag ^'an тсіскч^en 
op metalen trekt /^derson konklvsies, die in overeenstemming r.ijn met 
eksperimente'e gegevens, maar niet gereehtvaardJa i worden door de resul­
taten van zi,'n berekeningen. 
- A.B. Anderson, J. Chem. Phys., 6¿, 1729 (1976); 
J. Am. Chem. Soc, 99, 696 (1977); 100, 1153 (1978) 
¡¡et schabten van energetische Havtree-Foak limieten voor rpolekulen is 
dy.bieus en zinloos. 
- E. Clementi, J. Chem. Phys., 36, 33 (1962) 
- R. Moccia, J. Chem. Phys., ДО, 2176 (1964) 
- C D . Ritchie & H.F. King, J. Chem. Phys., 4_7, 564 (1967) 
- H.F. Schaefer III, The electronic structure of atoms and molecule 
(1972, Addison-Uesley) 
- W.C. Ermler & C.W. Kern, J. Chem. Phys., 61, 3860 (1974) 
De uitspraak van l'.rnst Bloch: "Het, beste aan de religie is dat ze ket­
ters maakt" geldt ook met bezrek^ing tot het marxisme, terminste met 
het oog op Bloch sel/. 
- E. Bloch, Atheismus in Christentum (1968, Suhrkamp), p. 23 
- P. van Dijk, Kerk en Theologie, 29_, 229 (1978) 
megen, 8 december 1978 Fred Mulder 



